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THEY COME. in“ri«*Jr ть.AND “Ofiddd Styx.” 
that the sporting of crest» 

is growing in popularity. It is just the lan
guage an ancient knight would use if he 
were in the habit of getting invitations to 
•well affaire in St John.

WANT TO INVESTIGATE. SAY no to kodney slip.
purposes.

End who should be independent of influ
ence in the matter and to all good aldei- 

who have the interests of the city and 
economy more at heart than the support of 
a select cotent of spirits who have control
of the public works department and____
to imagine that all power and influence are 
centered within their “ring.”

euethkr examples or ся кета
BORNE BY СІ TIE ENM.

BALE Or THE COMMON COUNCIL 
ON A COMMITTEE.

THE COMMON COUNCIL MILL DE
CIDE THURSDAYThe departments went behind 

The fire department retrograded to the ex
tent of more than $5.000, while the ferry 

did so to the tune of more than 
$12,000. There was a special assessment 
for the latter to the amount of $5,000 
which should be added to the debit balance 
for 18$1. Just how the departments stood 
at the close of the year is shown by the 
following table:

1ay TkaB
Valiant
Fiddle, the Stast and the Gymnastic Griffin

What It flirnlflea—How the 
Knight Belied on It—The

What the Aldermen Яву They Intend to Do 
aad what They May Do-Flgures which 
Ought to Have a Deep Interest for the 
Citizens.

On the 3rd day of July. 1891, the com
mon council considered a report under 
which, if adopted, there would be a reduc
tion of $10,000 in civic salaries. The re
sult of the debate was that $75 was taken 
from the salary of the assistant grand di
rector of police affairs, Capt. Rawlings, 
while the other $9,925 remained as before.

The suggestions of Progress that more 
economy is desired in civic affairs have 
again aroused the aldermen to a 
action, and they have started to solve the 
problem. .At a recent meeting of the 
council, Aid. Lewis offered a resolution that 
a committee of thirteen be appointed “to 
consider a possible way to reduce the rate 
of taxes on the people, and if possible to 
bring it down to one dollar a hundred,with 
reasonable time for consideration.” The 
committee held its first meeting Tuesday, 

ng at the top the mayor being chairman. The other 
ta voice. It members of the committee are Aids. Allen, 

Barnes, Baskin, Blizard, W. A. Chesley, 
Kelly, Lewis, McGolderick, McLauchlan, 
Nickerson, Seaton, Shaw and White.

Three of these gentlemen represented 
the treasury board, while the remainder 
consisted of five each from the board of 
public works, and the board of public 
safety. Aid. Lewis, the father of the new 
scheme for retrenchment and refi 
a long resolution or series of resolutions, 
which he had not succeeded in getting on 
record in the council, but which he found 
useful for purpose of reference. They 
covered a great deal of ground and touched 
on a variety of subjects, including, of 
course, harbor improvements.

A small but interested audience during 
a portion of the proceeding consisted of 
two leading officials who stood in the lobby 
outside the committee room. The door 
was shut, but the transom was open.

There were several suggestions at the 
outset to effect the desired saving by a re
duction of salaries. One proposition was 
to make a reduction of 20 per cent, on all 
salaries above $1,000 and of 10 per cent, 
on all between $1,000 and $G00. Another 
was to make the reduction of 10 per 
cent, on all above $600. This was the 
plan of Aid. Lewis, endorsed by Aids. 
Baskin, Chesley and Nickerson, but the 
latter gentleman was most vigorous in 
his disapproval of a suggestion that the 
aldermen themselves receive no pay.

The scheme to knock off 10 per cent, 
from the salaries of all the officials, re
gardless of whether they are now overpaid 
or underpaid was conceded to be admirable 
in its simplicity, but rather sweeping to be 
adopted without a further knowledge of 
the subject. Alter a good deal of talk the 
committee determined to investigate every 
department and find out what could be 
done. The committee will meet weekly, 
at night, which fact will reduce the com
mittee to twelve, as Aid. Blizard declines 
to risk his health by venturing forth in the 
evening breeze. The chamberlain's and 
assessors’ offices are the first in order.

It is also a part of the committee’s plan 
to find what, if any. officials are super
fluous. That was the duty of the com
mittee of last year, but when the report 
was taken up in the council, section after 
section was struck out out until the whole 
report was knocked away like a row of 
nine-pins, the Rawlings section standing 
in solitary insignificance. There did not 
appear to be any superfluous officials, and 
every man seemed to be earning his sal
ary. It was pretty well understood before 
the report came up that the sweeping 
changes proposed would defeat the whole 
motion. Every official felt as safe before 
the meeting as he did afterwards. The 
sectional feeling came to the front of course, 
and the “don’t hit me and I won’t hit you” 
had its usual telling effect.

To reduce the rate of assessment from 
$1.47 to $1 00 is a pretty heavy contract. 
To talk of effecting it by a reduction of 
salaries is utter nonsense. The assessment 
for 1891 was $378.000, and of this warrants 
to the extent of $121,600 were issued for 
the departments. Even if the latter could 
be wholly done away with, there would be 
$257,000 to be raised,and the $1 rate could 
not be reached. The salary list is about 
$80,000. and only a portion of this can 
be touched by the council. Were 
it possible to make reduction of 20 per 
cent, on the whole of it, there would be a 
saving of no more than $16,000, while 10 
per cent, would mean only half of that sum.
It must be quite plain to the committee 
that, while economy in the salaries is 
desirable, there are a good many other 
leaks to be stopped before the rate of 
assessment is reduced.

The following figures show the progress 
of the city debt since the union.

On Dec. 31, 1889, it was.....................$1,748 848;
" “ 1890, ..................  2,:S3 702;

V 1891, •«...................... 2.802,902.
The was a redaction of $14,640 in 1890, 

by debentures paid and redeemed, but

What la To Be Do 
the C. P. R. aad Let It Do the Work—Rea- 
aona Asalnet Rodney Wharf and In Favor 
of Sand Point.

Give the Subsidy to
The third crest shows a stag’s bead with 

the motto “ Vince Malum Bono,” which 
may be said to 
come evil with good by putting out a first- 
class article of domestic make. The crest 
і» quite “heady ”

Next in order is an escutcheon showing 
a variety of instruments of torture used by 
sir knights who had the title of D. D. S. 

*ftfter their names and drew the teeth of 
unfortunate captives who were placed in 
chairs for the purpose. The motto “Secun
dum Artem,” signifies “Teeth extracted 
without pain.”

The last device is that of a ferocious 
looking brute with wings like an enraged 
gander and -claws like a belligerent tom- 

ut cat. It is walking 
у ji along the top of a
Ш H fence, balancing it-
M a \ 6jL-lion one bind leg, 

J£] *nd doubtless cater-XS5i50#7‘
would not be so fresh about it if somebody 
fired a bootjack and up-ended it. It has 
creepers cm its feet, which seem to be an 
improvement on the old style of “soldier- 
skates.” Yet the animal is not a winged 
cat, but a hippograph, or a grapboniyie, 
or a griffin, or some suck fabulotm befcst. 
It is just as well it does not exist now. 
Fancy a young man about town meeting 
one of them on his way home early in the 
morning. He would think he had them 
bad. The motto, “Probum non Poenilet 
means that the reprobate does not repent.

No wonder the knights of old wore 
boiler-plate clothes when animals of that 
kind were prowling around the country. 
Let the world rejoice that the ferocious 
creature is a back number, and is not, like 
the crests of the butcher, the baker and 
candlestick maker, liable to be sprung upon 
society at any moment.

Lilies
AST!

»
The horse was a valuable adjunct of the 

sir knight of old. Without it, he was apt 
to bn as inoperative as a justice of the peace 
without the consolidated statutes. He be
came very helpless. His iron clothes were 
so heavy that he could not pursue the 
newsboÿh who shouted “get on to the 
doM^Nfxl it was quite safe for barefooted 
urchin* to fire snowballs at him and seek 
safety in flight around the nearest corner. 
He cpold not climb fences and cut across 
loin when be went to see his 
lady love, nor could he run to 

catch the ferryboat 
on the last trip, un
less indeed he shed 
his armor and made 
a race en déshabille, 
a thing not Demised 
by the strict con
traction of the con
stitution and by-laws 
of chivalry. All he 
could do when the

that we can over- At the special meeting of the dty 
cil next Thursday, called to consider the 
issue of bonds for harbor improvements, 
one of three things will probably be decid
ed upon :

Either to place the improvements and 
elevator at Sand Point at an estimated ex
pense of from $100,000 to $150,000,

Or to place them at Rodney slip at an 
estimated expense ot from $200,000 to 
$300,000,

Or to give the city subsidy of $2,500 a 
year to the Canadian Pacific railway and 
memorialize the dominion and provincial 
governments to do likewise,on the condition 
that they make the improvements.

Progress has pointed out again and 
again that this city is in no 
dition at present to make a large 
expenditure in this direction. It is 
only the great necessity of harbor im
provements that has brought about their 
consideration again, and the question that 
stares the representatives of the people in 
the face is how can the most suitable and 
best located improvements be obtained for 
the least money?

Of the better site there is no question. 
Sand Point is by all odds the site for any work 
that is to be done. In the comprehensive 
article published in Progress a short time 
ago this was shown beyond a doubt. It is 
not necessary to go into detail again in 
that direction, but the facts may be re
called,

What Mr. Timmerman Says.

Progress called upon Mr. If. P. Tim
as the manager of the Atlanticmerman

division of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and asked him which site. Sand Point or 
Rodney wharf, was in his opinion the 
desirable for harbor improvements. He 
said that he had not looked into the plans 
of either site, but from what be knew of the 
two locations he would certainly pronounce 
in favor of Sand Point. Regarding it from 
both land and sea approaches it was with
out doubt superior to the Rodney wharf 
location.
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Mr. Timmerman went further and said 
that from their experience of Sand Point, 
from the wharves they have already built 
there, it was certainly admirably adapted 
for such a purpose. The water was deep 
enough for any steamer close to the bank, 
and the bottom was hard and firm, in fact 
a natural foundation.

He spoke briefly of the conclusion of 
the council to hoist the bridge matter, 
saying that he did not think all the advan
tages were understood. The idea of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was to reach St. 
John as cheaply as possible. This was 
impossible at present owing to the Canti
lever tariff". With a bridge across the har
bor at an estimated cost of $250,000 (the 
C. P. R. bearing the other half), the 
annual interest charge would be $1,000 
—less than the ferry deficit. The 
bridge would permit the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to come into St. John 
without paying toll and the merchants 
freights would be reduced just that much. 
The real burden of the bridge tolls comes 
on the St. John merchants after all, and 
local freight rates from the western and 
northern points ot New Brunswick will 
always appear high so long as the cars 
cross a toll bridged

Mr. H. D. Troop Speaks.

Mr. II. D. Troop, as a large ship owner, 
was asked his opinion as to the two sites. 
He said he had not looked into the plans, 
but from what he knew of the Sand Point 
and Rodney wharf, he was in favor of the 
former, as a site for harbor improvements.

Progress will be able to give more in
formation on this subject again.
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IIboys called him names or chalked FOOL 
in Mg letters on the back of his sheet iron 
summer duster, was to clench his mailed 
hand and fling forth defiance by saying :

“An by my halidom, ye varlets, had I 
my trusty steed and lance, I would do bat
tle with thee to thy death. Out upon 
thee for base hirelings of a cowardly

The boys of those days would be no more 
crushed by words than are the street arabe 
of this generation. Perhaps they would 
even reply “Oh. come off !
Go sell yourself to Lanta- 
lum for old junk ! Gimme 
ten cents and I’ll blacklead 
yer helmet,” and other 
phrases equally disrespect
ful to a warrior who had 
solemnly sworn off from 
work, and constituted him
self one of the champions of 
Christendom.
knight would have no remedy but to go 
to the record office and register a vow to 
avenge his wrongs when the hour came.

It was very different when the knight 
іЯіШ mounted on his charger and armed 
with his picaroons, peavies, carving knives 
and cleavers. It anybody presumed 
to affront him then, he put bis lance at 
rest and charged along the street to the 
terror of small boys, dogs and ladies who 
were out shopping. If some fierce hound 
had the temerity to bark at him it was trans
fixed by the trusty lance and borne as a 
trophy to the nearest sausage shop. The 
knight on horseback was a very different 
man from the knight on foot. He galloped 
whithersoever he listed, and it would have 
been a bold policeman who ventured to 
report him for furious riding and making a 
disturbance on the public street.

The knight loved his horse, and ususally 
had it clad in an iron blanket, which was 
warranted fl>-proof. When the faithful 

creature died the hide 
was tanned and the 
shoes made into 
souvenir brooches 
The body was con 
verted into canned 
corn-beef, while the 

went to the fertilizer factory.
The first crest displayed herewith shows 

the cs^a tne knight bestowed on his horse. 
It fl^Gross-section ot an improved stable, 
as designed by one of the leading archi
tects of the day. The plan is very (impie. 
The lower section is for the every-day 
family horse, while the upper story 
is for the fast pair. The slope Л1 

the purposes 
of drainage. A stuffed horse’s head 
occupies the place of honor on the 
root. Such a stable is admirably adapted 

uirements of an undertaker or 
When the crest is displayed by 

one of the latter, the idea conveyed is that 
he keeps three horses. The amputated 
head at the top may mean, “operations 
performed with neatness and despatch.” 
or as it is a portion ot the mortal remains 
of a dead creature, it may signify that 
inquests are held promptly, and satis
faction is guaranteed. The motto 
“Per Ardud”—by hard work—means that 
it is only by attending strictly to business 
that the other coroner is prevented from 
grabbing the bulk of the inquests.

The next device represents an ancient 
instrument of music, and the symbolism of 
it is that those
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ТіЛ fire department account does not 
inclede the new engine house, and the 
street account does not pertain to the 
highway to Indiantown. The latter has 
coet pretty nearly $100,000 up to the 
present time.

It may be that the committee will re
commend some changes in salaries, but 
nobody supposes the results will be pro
portionate to the ideas some of them enter
tain. Then the council must pass on the 
matter, and it will not be the present 
council, unless the people have such faith 
in the aldermen as to invite them to con
tinue their work of reform for another 
year *

But even if the committee, formed so 
suspiciously late in the year,is not an ante- 
election dodge, and even if the members 
are retained in office for another term,there 
is much beyond the salaries to call for 
their attention. Some salaries they cannot 
touch, and some they should not touch if 
they could. There are officials who get too 
little as well as some who get too much. 
In the meantime there is plenty for the 
committee to “investigate."

First, that the extension of Rodney 
wharf 300 feet into the harbor will so nar
row the outlet of the river bt. John that 
the current will be tremendous.

Second, that it will be absolutely dan
gerous for any large ocean steamer to at
tempt to cross the harbor in the narrow 
channel proposed with such a current. 

Third, that the channel from the East to 
the West side will be constantly filling up 
and necessitate continual dredging to keep

Fourth, that there is every probability 
that it will have to be excavated in a great 
part through rock and therefore be very 
expensive,

Fifth, that the

і
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THEY HAD ORIT IN THEM.

A Girl anil Two Boys Make в Lon* Jour
ney on Foot.

From Montreal to Quebec, following the 
highway, is a distance of about 200 miles. 
It is a long journey, under the best of cir
cumstances, but when made on foot, with 
the thermometer below zero at times, the 
experience is such as few would covet.

Such a journey was made this winter by 
a girl of 20, and her brothers, age 16 and 
18 respectively. They were Welsh immi
grants, who bad come to Canada to made a 
home for their aged mother, whom they 
left behind. Reaching Montreal early in 
the winter, they sought in vain for work, 
and at last decided to go to St. John. 
Late in January, destitute of money, they 
started on foot, and for thirteen days 
travelled the snowy roads, resting at night 
on the floors of cottages to which they 
were given admittance. In all but two 
instances the food and shelter they got was 
given them by French habitans, and at 
only one or two houses was shelter refused

In Quebec city they sought shelter, at 
the police station with a view to resting 
before starting on their journey. When 
they learned that 546 miles still lay before 
them they began to feel discouiaged. It 
was doubtful it their shoes would hold to
gether for that distance. In the meantime 
they came under the notice ot the St. 
George’s society and were given a passage 
by train to this city. They reached here 
last week and were looked after by the 
Rev. R. Mathers and aided in getting situ
ations. With such grit as they have shown, 
they are likely to succeed.

There the o fid del STYX

Hcello." Canada Pacific railway, 
without whose co-operation any inprove- 
ments will be worthless, has no approaches 
to Rodney wharf, and that it each are pro
vided they will be a great expense to the 
city and even then of the most inadequate

Sixth, that while the proposed wharf im
provements will provide berths for tour 
steamers, the warehouse accommodation 
will not be more than sufficient for one 
steamer,

Seventh, that there is no good chance to 
erect an elevator at this point,

Eighth, that the expenditure as calculated 
by competent contractors will be nearer 
$300,000 than $200 000.

:
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Peace But Not Reconciliation.

One of the city churches has lost three 
pewholding families since the first of the 
year. The trouble grew out ot the demand 
of the clergyman that three boys of the 
three families should apologise to an official 
ol the church association for alleged mis
conduct. The boys and their parents did 
not consider apologies in order, and it is 
understood some warm words were ex
changed. One of the pews thus made 
vacant has been in the continuous 
possession of one family tor half a century 
or so. The three families are not likely to 
go back, and the head of one of them, 
at least, has felt deeply aggrieved. Up to 
the date of his departure he had been an 
official of the Sunday school for nineteen 
years. As the matter now stands, there 
is peace but not reconciliation, nor any 
prospects ol the latter.

4
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These are but a few of many good 
reasons why Rodney wharf is no place for 
the proposed improvements.

On the other hand, at Sand Point the 
Canadian Pacific railway terminus and 
wharves are found ; there is a splendid 
opportunity for steamers to approach in 
deep water, there is but little dredging 
required, there is a good chance for an 
elevator at a minimum of expense, there is 
plenty of room for enlargement it the 
business warrants it, there is far less 
money required and that, alter all, in the 
event of the city doing the work, is 
very important. Just how important 
can be seen from the taxation article in an
other column. The people have no right 
or wish to he burdened with a quarter of a 
million af additional debt when the taxes 
are increasing so rapidly and the bonds of 
the corporation unable to bring par. Prog
ress trusts that the aldermen will lose no 
time next Thursday in saying No to Aider- 
man Shaw’s proposition. The citizens will 
expect them to say No to the Rodney wharf 
idea in any event, but more particularly 
since it is so much more expensive and so 
less desirable in every way to Sand Point.

It would be better, Progress thinks, for 
the city to give up the idea of making its 
own improvements,since it has not attempt
ed to obtain any aid from either 
government. The friendly attitude of 

on this matter can 
hardly be questioned. His speeches at 
the commercial exchange and the Board of 
Trade meetings were strongly in favor ot 
harbor improvements, and it is quite prob
able that a strong memorial from the 
council and citizens asking the government 
to grant the subsidy to the C. P. R.^or 
any other corporation undertaking the 
work would meet with a favorable recep
tion. Neither should it be impossible for 
three good members, backed by the city 
council, to obtain at Ottawa what Mr. 
Leary was said to be able to get, and with 
such aid the C. P. R. would hardly need a 
second invitation to provide all the wharf 
accommodation necessary- 

Progress respectfully commends this 
idea to the attention of the aldermen 1rom 
Victoria and Dukes wards who are said to 
be undecided in their views ; to Akforman 
John A. Chesley and Christie ol the North

., CilyRoad. WILL TAKE THE ORPHAN’S PART.

But Not In the Peculiar Way It was Taken 
By the Mortgagee.

There appeared to be a great decrease 
in the value of real estate on Winter street, 
when a house and lot were sold there not

Ц

long ago. The property cost $1,100 a 
few years ago, and it had been mortgaged 
for $700. It was purchased by the mort
gagee for the ridiculously small su in ofE! MFі

■ $500.
The former owner of the property died 

awhile ago. leaving a daughter, a young 
woman with no knowledge of the ways in 
which business should be done. 
She bad nobody to advise her or 
to see that the sale by the mortgagor was 
carried out so as to leave anything for her, 
and so the man went about the business to 
suit himself. He advertised the sale in the

bones Speaking of Create.

“Talking of crests,” said a man to 
Progress, “1 know of a clergyman who 
used to live in St. John, and who

lonary 
out of 
ive to 
per in

I went to an engraver in order to have 
his crett bunted up and a die cut. On 
turning to the book the device proved to 
be a goose. The clergyman did not want a 
goose on his note paper, so he compromised 
the matter by ordering the engraver to 
lengthen the neck of the animal and con
vert it into a swan. This was done, and 
the clergyman bore away his crest rejoic-

Weekly Telegraph, which however valuable 
it may be for country circulation, is not 
commonly perused by the citizens of St.

Ae Moving D*y Approaches.

The Anglin house, Waterloo street, was 
sold the other day for $3,000. Its assessed 
value was $5,000 and it cost not less than 
$15,000 to build it. In the same way other 
real estate in St. John has been sold at 
much less than its value during the year. 
Yet rents grow no cheaper, but seem, if 
anything, to be on the increase. A very 
ordinary and often inconvenient flat 
or small bouse in a central locality com
mands $200, while the tenant who gets 
a really comfortable place at that figure 
may consider himself in great luck. If 
some capitalist would put up a tew blocks 
ol snug houses, which could be rented at 
from $175 to $200, he would be likely to 
get good returns for bis investment. St. 
John has plenty of spare houses, but only 
a few them are of the kind which suits the 
average wage earner who wants to be com
fortable.

the floor is for
As a consequence, while the 

mortgagee knew the sale was to take place, 
the general public was ignorant of the fact. 
Hence he had no competition and secured 
a great bargain. The orphan girl left her 
home and went to live with a neighbor.

Since then the affair has preyed seriously 
on the girl’s mind, so much so that the 
tear of her friends have been excited. 
Some of the neighbors, indignant at the 
way things have gone, have taken the 
matter in hand and retained a lawyer, 
with a view to having the sale set aside 
and substantial justice done. The out
come of the matter will be awaited with 
interest.

* to ttojgq 
or doy^r. “Do you know,” continued the citizen; 

“it is actually the case that people pick 
out crests belonging to some English, 
Irish or Scotch family, and adopt them foi 
their own. I believe that at least one St. 
John man uses an earl’s crest. What do 
you think of that?”

jB

Mr. Blair
>E,

He Had Never Called Them.

There is a stofy that a former mayor of 
St. John once enquired ot a citizen if he 
could tell him where Sydney market slip 
was, and there is a suspicion that a few of 
the aldermen are a little mixed on their lo
cal geography at the present time. One of 
them declared the other day, that he want
ed to know something about the way the 
public works department was carried on, 
and meeting Director Smith he said, “I 
have never made you a call, but I intend to 
do so some day.” “All right,” responded 
the director, “I am generally in my office 
from 9 to 11 every day.” Then the aider- 
man innocently enquired, “Where is your 
office ?” and he did not mean it for a joke 
either. He had never been in the public 
works building.

là
Lots of Work for Officer Steven*.

The news that the I. C. R. had decided 
to have only one policeman at the depot 
alter March 7, caused some surprise here 
this week. The depot is not a place that 
can take care of itself, and even with two 
policemen some very active duty has to be 
performed. As trains arrive at and leave 
the depot at all times of the day and night, 
it is necessary for an officer to be on hand 
about 20 hours out of the 24. Officer 
Stevens will have to follow the example of 
a city officer, and take his bed to the 
depot.

USES
who dance must 
pay the piper 
who furnishes 
the music as well 
as the engraver 
who hunts up the 
crests. It means , —
too tint there і. [«ora»™ _
sometimes a good deal of hollowness 
where there is the most noise made

A High Priced Barber.

A young immigrant went into a Prince 
William street barber shop, the other day, 
and had hie hair cut. The barber charged 
him 80 cents, evidently under the im
pression that he was a sailor who was 
anxious to spend money as fast as possible. 
As the lad’s sole cash capital was about $2, 
he began to think St. John was a dear 
place for » stranger out of work.
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Q
with the reflection tbnt bu vmtov u tbe 
tamous Squire, come to reduce Pnooe^ 
end ill stuff to a state of most abodute

Parraboro, N. S., Ftb. 23.

1 МИ Itin» lin cent» exte» ** every • -~saTOWN CLERK NO LONGER. Ш- ІГКЖЖЖ тик “СНЛ.ГГІК*” 
ЩГЦМШ WALL MLOWMBB.

A BALL
ТИМ LBABiKO z"*"ZS

wk«“Maden Him, zMr. Taylor's Hadl Alleterand ttoe W 
A»d New R«*rettb»Je*.

ж _______________________ -_______ New York. Feb. 23.—That cheerlul

ШвШМ гіШ llftSSIwdîen be read it.aod m particularly pleM- ofiuJL«. The genüenmn in quest.on

ed at the eulogy on his friend Alexander ! lrrirMj there over three rears ago an Jb°ouJel ;n upper-tendom, and the belleeund 
McCullough ol Diligent River. started in business, principally of a relresh- ^ who pirtnipatrd in it .-ere j”

One ol the reterences in the sketch -as ; store. He first became kno-n as the w,ter. Jhe former started

«-«,J"'".”’ £^ЗЯSSKSSiT* —їйДзЯМвЯ
by the complitnentsry name ol Chanty .and xuthority none can teU Ho-- rate I,, lie “
—опИ then^dleotly stea lever. the d.h . —m, not.mmMrf-.th

Mr. Tavlor. although an active member reports from ^ ^Цпсеа on hand ”ц^°“1еВоптп, -ere greatly in demand lor
of the Lodge.-hich recently gave a lx*DS" T;ml, rolled on. and -ith it this gentle- ,ь^е vegetable oUenngs. , d
lello- evening.” is evidently not a close ro||ed into the confidence ol many- Tbe gentlemen -aved enormouslaraand
2en, o, tabard- Mr. Taylor's version ,„е,у ^re^n-rnmn ІГ»^ге o^T—l^dont
ol the part that pleased him most -as as | gi^g J ^ wl.^ ,|lrmed except a shymessandcoi|uetry. One sportive youth
follows: “Even the little boys ln *Ье I tailor, —hose Isilh -as so shaken that he eon- , Urge -hite ““m ho* het»een
Street -ould yell out Charity, at him, „ once .„d put the la- in shoulder blades from-hicht-o long Jh

_j - motion to prevent his departure until he strealm.„ floated gracelully to his heels.
and then run raaanecte as oaid the tailor’s bill. .lust as the law was touch contributed greatly to his popu-

But Mr. Taylor is, in some respects. d 1 ^ dasp him in its arms, he disap- цду and be had partners galore,
modest and unassuming as the Lycurgue Vj |ikeP, meteor. and in broad day- tL girls acquitted themselves-ithgr»t
ol Diligent River, lie objecteil to being G to ehere ie„ »t the time could say. ;rit ,nd lhe |,„e opportunities offered b)

-:™ ind 8bining l,gb'ol 400
The 'act is, Mr. Taylor has reason to be ^'^Karted^in pmuit'mth several Геп^"То‘-о“огТь^ .ресШ^У

modest. During the last few week, it has топ„,і1|кві but it was a lruitleM hone partners wished they had distributed them
been lound that Mr. Taylors si^V; Tbe .hsconding debtor had made good liberally as they »*‘ou “»n“
unlike that ol the mayor, has not been hig .nd the tailor, alter following jUer d.nce, while their less exclus
single to the interests ol the town of h.m fr0m place to place lor two days, re- bre,bren whirled continuouHlyu Untd 
P.mboro. And now the deacon has med borne to join the mourning pro- s,r time the belles had УЧ? much the 
cause to swear, of course, to '1“0,е cession, which incluJes a well-known ship- best ol it, ; then the “ch.pp.es Jmdtbmr

bad an ex,in- іМГГГ ПГ. -“"ЧЙЕїЇ

▲Лгевепі the radiance be sheds does not a bh of Western Jnetice. evening was a dudish young man Irom
exef-ed that of a P.mboro street lamp. A western court of justice is olten a ,,oston. The girls h“n® Tscritelheir 
He does not now hold the important and ^ of ,ild ,nd picturesque excitement. d|18tcr, and fairly fought to 
remunerative office of town clerk m disorder. Such a scene oc- mme, on his programme. ГЬи «s the
which he hoped to end his days. Like a( /.„„ice's courtroom at Silver bitterest pill the native s-ells had to »wal
Ichabod his glory is departed ; but he * ,p ^иг;нк the past tall- The ease j and wa8 administered deliberate y.
іші walks thefts of Wrsboro with ^ the t’rial of an Indian ar^.ed for it wa8 a dose they were greatly
martial tread, and say. that if he had Iron. a horee fr„m three brothers, lddich,d pressing on the d°“">a d .
three to six months to explain matters, all hiuen ... A cause ceUbre, which in sustained m
wiTuld be well. He attributes his tall to Tb(, „.oner was a tall, well-limbed u.rM, bids lair to 'h.;!,.l'“h‘^„„ icsbon 
the lact that he put too much confidence in д '.oulh. not over 19. Ilia lace was (nlgedy- Vans, will be.*eJ^Phiation 
the town council, and the town conned put thP Ьиц >of burnished copper, the bright, o| g0|'m,„ Dray I on for *'? 
too much confidence in him. warm color of a one-cent piece tresh from «Це, nee Eleanor Astor. eldest daughter o

He has lost the Iriendship ol the mayor, mlnt. His long black hair was M„ Wm. Astor who for ‘h“ 1
which -as as that of Jonathan lor Daud, bnl,hcd straight back Iron, the low, s op- dozen year, hw beenoaady amongst 
but is still a regular attendant at the Sab- lorehead, and formed a loop, that ,he 60cial leaders of Jjs uly- The co-re-
bath school. The modern Cyclops does ^ ,ike a pompon, caught on the ondl.„t named -.11 be llerbert
not seem to be half the size he was a lew q| Д held with a piece ol red r,b- go|) orthe Vice-Vresident of the Equitable
short weeks ago. And all this may be и1е ! ong heavy braids hung down Lile Assurance Society,
taken as a proof ol the theory that great his 8boul(|c6re, tailing across his broad Mre Drayton and her children were
men have their moments ol weakness, even 1 cbe8^ and tjed wjih silk floss ol a dozen ked „„ England as «°®n "
as the common herd.” different bright colors. A long Navajo ecandl| commenced to assumethrea g

The mayor of Varrsboro. a Cyclops who ,bat bung in graceful folds Irom 0portions, and they will probably rema
has lost nothing in size or importance during ^ l|b(|u|dl.rg corap|eted an attractive pic- ;'hm. lor some time to come. « m n a. 
the last lew weeks, -as pleased with the a perfcct type ol the last vanishing dort Aa,or, her cousin, who expatnated
report in VnouilEss. and bought copies to I a(^ himself almost two years ago on account;ol
send to friends. This gentleman has had when the constable entered the court a grudge he bore society, and-ho t is said
«use for self-congratulalion lately. . °ne room with the prisoner, one of the ac- has vowed never to retun. to Amern», also
ol his brightest lum mois 1 cusers, will, an oath, bawled out that he asides in England. The Baronets de
being handed down to an unoffending pos- wou,d , h the red devil. At this the Smerl wbo tried to force her b"b“d . . 
terity. It was not spoken in strict accord- oth(,r ^ toot up ,he strain and sUrted m ,b(, divorce court by .doping *“b 
ante wilh the laws ol Lmdley Murray, and гцп ,be court. Elliot Zabrisa.e ol this cÿ is another cou
was written, to quote the mayor, “word Here ,he justice, though an old man, of Mra Brayions. To nni aU thM
lor word, verbatim.” but it bristled with 8bowed bia spirit. and jumping on to the domestic infelicity Mrs. Astor was lately
quiet bun.or that has done much to make rcmarkpd ,b,t he was “a weelein gated by a distinguished authonty to lourt
William Frederick T. Jones. Esq., ««« ma„ tnd a fightin’ man,” and that he d place among Metropolitan hostesses and her
mill man, one ol the most popular mayors bay(j order that court or held have blood. ” ol bitterness probably slopped 0,е^ »? . 
n America. , , Then things cooled down lor a while, or sb^ „.ad in a society paper the m°™ 8

The only lanlt that Mayor Jones had to ,he brothers began taunting the law- after her recent ball, apropos of the s
find with the piece in Pkocrkss, was that a poi„tcd by the court to defend the tbat “the terrapin was “Id
'% wonlwas "mmtn-d. ''which certainly de- P^Tgentleman. taking the law intoibis ^"‘ï’ièather^'Se-.'trings aSd the decent rt-je ,eputatlOn 

tracted much Irom its rhetorical lorce. Qwn bandg, started in to whip the brothers wim,8 if there were any, must havebee.
This word was the modilying “perhaps and alter two had measured their (|rank bv іЬе waiters as the gu=‘,e 8®‘
and the sentence, as amended, would read : L - on ,he dir,y fl„„r the constable Mn(, „ Tr„ly the Astors seem to have
“The mayor told the plaint ill and defend- . jn witb dubbed revolver and re- |al|(,n up0n evil times,
ant not to ruin their good characters, order дім this the trial proceeded Soeitty seems to be
'something which perhaps none ol you w;tbout interruption.—Ex. topsy-turvey condition any!
probably ever had.’” ---------------------------- great Humpty-Dumpty who has

Vboghess has not been the only paper rtrieen O'clock. posing so long on its inmost baa- - ^ department.
Emmery and ,1оог.ЄсГе nil their way g- If УОи are in business, it goes

private life on his ancestral acres at home tmerng » drunk bail „d his name off their dinner lists in revenge -дои1 saying that yOU must

« -*

йрйьЯатЕ-е-" г.змas—»н». -г—p-йjm»
l-r "К,- • sÆBiss'Ajîtrbrï

There was one man, however that was lanip-po» - „ ;d ,6 hi, COm- a clever newspaper writer, "bo crowned
not pleased with the article in PnoORime “Hoi on, otolet ^ ^ ^ mu8, him with a gilt paper crown for the sake ol

ка-зтугаї «Йгеб-і-и-ть-ге— •Єі'З'&йЗ
гайї"—US*,—‘•«“•і-*" aœîirfrî

He bought a copy. and. to his credit be “"ed.ME hospitality. Behind them stand husbands
it said, was not short three cents, but paid At .ils point the clock ol another church, „ith purses as wide and < “ I’ 
the lull amount “like a man," and spent a ft this point nec Biightly be- ,he pouch ol Fortunate, into which they
profitable morning in reading and reflection, just do wn I g Ц commenced cln dip their hands up to ,Ьм, еІЬо'' *
P Mr. McCullough is certainly a Very “ “ “o '1 d.! its notes bar- their own sweet will, and thn, they are con-
modest man. Hi doeth his good deeds I to stnkc . and so пеац otbcr ,blt the 8tantly doing for the edification cl the 
secretly—Very secretly, to tell the truth, monize and two adventurers chosen <ew whom they acknowledge a

EÉHEZSE ЕВНКЩІol a noble lile placed before sixty thousand b plated clock kept on and when they ejaculate ;4humb. down
readers. The love and respect ol the peo- JVim werk and the convivial knights society is no less lively in executing the

TSt these society-maker. are Mrs.
he did not want to conquer the world lie “FptroMi ' o'clock !” Cried Pommerv. BradleySlartin, who when she invites _ her 
is content to conquer the hearts ol the b .^t hold from the lamp-post to friends to an alternoon tea e pi > P
residents ol the Farrsboro shore. ransterr ng b;a co„,panion. "1 say, donnas to sing a song or two l" " J

And that is the reason that the breast ol the should ber when forty cents $1.U00 per song; Mrs. Wm. Astor
the man who keeps his temper under meh Boozle, I can ^ '„ignment, but, raakes a specialty of flowers and always
excellent control is filled with righteous juade a belore knew filteen to scatters a couple ol thousand dollars
* „th A caniously marked copy ol the bless me I 1 ever oetor b t her parlors when she is ex-
naner conuinfng the piece which records make twelve.________________ peering callers, Mrs. W. C. Whitney.
L^haiitableness is carried about in his „i.„ds ol tn. Sea. Klee. Cornelius Vanderbilt and a ou
гккя-аг-З й sa-s.'z à

pmjijKSa'Èïroas:

For Alexander the Great is plotting ,te 'ba y^some ot which are of con- ening ,0 unm«ke b'“. Ato.h У

“ Й.-АЇГ ЙмЬіяятЛі:
he yet has an insatiable love for the law. n« • ,bem and those who escaped to the 
Pboorims has "bothered" him And it is P adg ц|^ ,ь,.тьеІуеа from the extrrmi- 

- hiVhT^itoVo0t‘the ^perK,“respectfully njtion which befell their Iriends.-Toronfo 

informed that il he sees a man with a coon- I Truth.

<
яаь&ьЕиа кав, sat,

of tbe beet boose* I» Losdon. A. GnJiOUS. TeUor.

^ sasBQ OOVI E
I

ARTISTIC MANTEL PIECES! і

aft: ,boümîl*ï^ss*sÆii!;
rowlpt ol pro__ Directory ofslltke

In Wood and Slate, And
irons, Fenders and Fixtures 
of all kinds for Open Fire 
Places in new and attractive 

ft designs. Tile Hearths and
► Facings inall the latest color

ings, and in great variety.

fb Wk have just completed some ■Itera
tions in our Showrooms made for the 

L purpose of showing a large aasortment 
of above goods with proper surroond- 
ings, and it will aflord us much pleasure 
to have all who may be interested, 
whether purchasing or not to call and 

l inspect what we have to show.

Id oiber Ann pertriBi»* to lhe
»— A"

IDVERTISING. ггто.
four

VIS *

■so annum A FEW PERMANENT or

very centrally located bouse, 78 Sidney 
Mbs. Mclmne-___________________________тщщшteid, Weymouth and scores oi other ptaces should 
each have a boy wüünB

■ і

H

SOI VJùMscores were in

75 to 79 Prince Wm. St„
MAKÜFACTUKKH8

Stoves. MaRtelPiecesi Timare.

TCINTGLISH OOTLBB^

silver, for posUffC. a
w. A. KINNEY, T. H., YARMOUTH, K. 8.

SS

і Talk About Printing.
Job Printing is a compara- 

withlively new department
Progress.

We have always had a cer-1 ~ ^ ; Flne Electro Plated Table Ware.
XiTlit ss^AVITY & SONS, - St. John, HI. B.

plant now, suitable for all kinds 
of printing, and are open for 
orders.

4
, jSpecial Improvements for 1SBS :

The Singer Wired Cushion Tire.
We believe in doing work as | The Singer Ball Slewing Head, 

well as it can be done and our The Singer Steering Lock. ! 
aim will be: First, to turn out The Singer Detachable Crank Bracket \ 
good printing-nothing that

will have cause to be cun*,.. ------------- ---------------- „ d~-r-a
ashamed of so far as the me- JT), ОіІГП ilx LTll fc>OIl,
chanical work is concerned. | 83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

by Prog-
handsome, well-print- 

will also be the

Иг ...Шт
SPECIAL SINGER, 189*.

we

ÎAlways ask for Islay Blend.won

ress as a 
ed newspaper 

getting into a reputation of "Progress Print," 
vhow, and t ^or w;i] Le the name of the TAKE NO OTHER!

BOLD BT ALL THE LEADING

Retaü and Wholesale dealers everywhere.
Pronounced by the Govemment Chief ^nalyetUac-

Report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891%

REPORT ON “THE18LÂŸ"BLEND " WHI8KEÏ.
»-ei,sSia* “

St. Вантпоілмк»'- Нрвитаь, 
DOКРОК.

of it.We would like to do some of 
it for you. If you want it well 
done we will give you satisfac- 

We don’t ask for it on 
—our

tion.
the plea of cheapness 
prices will be reasonable, but 

in the business to 
Quotations will be 

don’t ex-

1 have carefully analyzed and tested the above 
Whiskey, and am of the opinion that it is a very 
High Class Brand, ol very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or any other matter which render 
the majority ot Whiskey deletenoos. It 
tirely tree from lusel oil. The alight color it hij is 
obtained from lying in bond, and from a PorPortio" 
ol the Whiskey being matured in sherry casks. 1 
can safely recommend it for medicinal purposes as 
being a reliable and thoroughly genuine article.

^ Alfred Robinson, M,B., M.R.C.i,.,^ig,, Etc.

we are not 
cut rates.
given cheerfully, but

that they will always be 
than those of other

pect
lower
printers. .

Our stockis new' vaned
and good—bought at the lowest 
figures and all suitable for the

times. , ,
Our Type is new, the latest

style of letter and the handsom- 
could select.

City Analyst's Laboratory, 
138 Bath Street, 

Glashow, 30th, Sept. 1880.

on the 24th inst.
I have made a careful analysis of a

ng 800 dozen bottles ot Meenre. MACXia A 
Co's -Islay Blend” Whiskey, and I find that itÏÏESSîSS?®of opinion that it Is several years old, and a superior 

qualitv ot Whiskey.
fSim'ed) JOHN CLARK. Ph D., F.I.C., F.C.8., 
( № Lecturer on Chemistry at ‘JujBoyal ln^rmmy 
11Ea vl ScAool of Medians, aud Pubhe Analyst for 

the City of Glasgow, etc.

est assortment we
are newOur Presses

and the best.
Our Workmen are ac

knowledged the equal of any m 
the Province—and that is say
ing a good deal.

We cannot fail then to do 
good printing. Have you any 
to do? Write to us, or call. 
We will be glad to hear from

ORDERS ЄОІЛСГГИГ) BY
IMPORT - 1 _

T. WM. BELL, St. John, N. B./ public attention 
Haran

*o good-bye McAllidter. 
more, we will write no more 
▲lUster.

you or see you.
SOLE AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.We will talk no 

ut Me- PROGRESS PRIMT.
RMIAs
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great variety.

completed some liter*- 
made for the 

ing a large assortment 
with proper snrroend- 
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іid Table Ware.
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W. J. Mosier, Brooklyn.
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Kensington Art Squares. LACE ramus. CARPET SWEEPERS.
SUPERIOR№ We*%v •••••••( I am now showing a 

very xtensive variety 
in all the various makes 
and styles.

1Are out of season, but 
I have on hand a large 
stock, and will allow
20 реї* Cent, discount are lw * of the best sweepers
« ”!' Curtains pur- 
chased this month.

К0» <§> PERFECTION
COLONIAL HOUSE,

Phillips Square,ПГ MUSICAL CIRCLES. Powers in the Straight Tip makes hie 
audiences laugh merrily. Til FHICIS ABE УШ LOW.

HAROLD GILBERT'S CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOHS,
Order one to-day.Tbe eeeeeit gives la the Trinity chereb school 

last week attracted a huge number of people, 
hat disappointed at the unavoid

able change of several interns on the programme;

MONTREAL.
The Bowdoin Square, Boston’s newest 

and prettiest theatre, opened aospieiously 
on the 16th, and this week George Monroe 
has pleased lots of people with Aunt 
Bridget's Baby.

The old Museum has been giving us a 
Dickens course in the shape of 
a dramatization of The Hotly Tree 
Inn and Dombey and Son. In the former 
two clever children Wallie Ellinger and 
Viols McNeil appear, and in the I 
George Wilson as Captain Cuttle

The Boston has a new melodrama on 
called The Trumpet Call which is billed as 
“a melodrama without a villain, a military 
play without a gun.” rather paradoxical I 
confess, but true. The play draws well, is 
splendidly mounted and there 
clever people in the cast.

Proscenium.

1
of the performers being prevented from

45 KING STREfcT.THE GREAT
complaints. The orchestral numbers were fairly
good, though the time was somewhat at fouit at 

Of the vocal solos that of Mise Olive was 
the best, sad received much applause. Miss Clara 
Quinton sang “Pretty little maiden mine,” by Mr. 
jTtT Ford. The rendering of Sullivan's “Lost 
Chord,” by a boy was not a success; a song of that 
elaaaebctt|d never be attempted except by a person 
wbolJpKally ting, and b capable of feeling and. 
expressing the sentiments inspired by the composer.

During the absence of Mr. James 8. Ford, the 
organist at the Stone church wiU be Miss Wilson. 
This yoeng lady is a good player, and will doubt- 
leea esi>iy this opportunity of playing on so fine an 
instrument as the Store church organ.
“ ' I dub has decided to give

the citv soon after Batter.

laneous selection of 
concluding with a 

van’s comic opera, 
niments will all be 

whole will be under the musical

Canadian Emporium
e*
It
it

-- - Ford. 
Chord,” WOULD YOU LIKE ,

IN IT? I
!

DRY GOODS. 
CARPETS,

latter 
is very

CURTAINS,
FURNITURE. тавanother performance in CHINA and GLASSWARE, 

BOOKS and STATIONERY. 
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

It b to bt of a circle, with

and instrumental, 
Gilbert A Bulli7Hw?6y Jury. The 

orchestral, and the 
direction of Mr. Cnstance.
I otyerve with great pleasure ore of onr 

mnsiafr^*%uioDs will, on Monday next, 
the eCll ■>( the birth oi the fomons 
composeґ, Щіпі, by a performance in wlUl\ his 
works will оЩ prominent feature. Although per
haps not possessing the world-wide popularity of 
Beethoven, MendeLsohn, Hendel and other “old 
masters,” Rossini was undoubtedly the greatest 
dramatic composer Italy had ever produced. 
Among his most fomons operas are (Hello, Semira- 
mide. Il Barbier* and bb masterpiece, Gnillanme 
Telia, while hb best sacred work is the Stabat 
Mater. It b an interesting foct that when II Bar- 

first produced in Rome it was hissed off 
the stage I It is encouraging that here and else
where people care to perform and listen to the 
works ol really good composers, inasmuch as it 
proves that the sterling value of this class of music 
» not being lost sight of amid the numerous showy 
bat trashy productions of the present day.

I am glad to hear that Miss Goddard has re
covered from her illness, and is able to resume her 

nts. She must have been greatly 
ratorio society and the Phil liar 

ib, at whose rehearsals she a> companies so 
iss F. Bowden is also much oeiter. Illness 

nas prevented her lately from taking part in the 
Philharmonic club rehearsals, but she will shortly, 
I trust, be able to attend

are some
LADIES’ BOOTS and SHOES, 

SILVERWARE and
KITCHEN UTENSILS.Huis Vi

Vi
V
V 
X 
Vi
V
V

йт. в точок.
IOrders Taken fob[Pboq

Feb. 24.—A. II. Gillmor, M.P. and Mrs. Gillmor 
left here last Friday, for St. Martins, where they 
will make a short visit with their son, Dr. Gillmor, 
before leaving for Ottawa.

Mrs. Jss. Grierson was suddenly called to Calais, 
Me., last week by the severe illness of her mother.

Rev. В. II. Hughes made a brief visit here this 
week, he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Young.

iis tor sale in St. George atT. O’Brien’s
“CRESCENT BRAND" CEMENT.

I №
N. B.—We invite correspondence, and give 

prompt and careful attention to mail orders. І
§

ЯHenry Morgan & Co., 

Colonial House, 

MONTREAL.

© A
x- v

V
X

Mrs. Jas. McLean of La Tete, who has been here 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. A. Parks, for the past 
three weeks, has returned home.

I hear a rumor of an Interesting event to take 
place shortly, in which a young lady recently re
turned Irom the West and one of our proimnent 
merchants will be the principals.

Mrs. Wetmore of St. John, is here vbiting her 
sister Mrs. Hugh Ludgate.

Mi'S Bessie McLean of LeTete, has been visiting 
her sitter Mrs. Jas. McCormack for a few days 
much to the delight of her many friends.

The inauv friends of Rev. H. E. 8. Maider will be 
pleased to learn that he has recovered from a severe 
attack of influenza and is able to attend to his duties

Mr. Geo. F. Hibbard, M. P. P., will leave next 
week for the celestial city.

Mr. Seyman McLean is in town today.
Mr. M. Parks and Mr. Frye drove o 

Andrews today.
Miss Minerva 

friends in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. D Russel of Chicago,- arrived here 

week. They are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ilward Russell.
Mr. A.G. В 

this week on

IІmusical engageme 
missed ^by the Oi Іweïîî* M Ж "X-

Ionce more.

TALK Of THE THEATRE. ViЖ*
ViThe Boston Press Club benefit has been

¥and gone and captured the entire outfit, 
including the roof of the bakery. What a 
day they did have to be sure. Never in 
the history of benefit performances in this 
town has such a programme been offered 
to a deserving and appreciative public. 
The day was fine to begin with, arid, when 
at 12.30 on the afternoon of Thursday, 
Feb. 18, as ever was, the leader of the 
orchestra swung his baton and started 
the performance, he sat with his back to 
aa audience of over 4,000 people and such 
SO audience, an enthusiastic, representative 
one and also one that wanted to see the 
whole show, tor the people who went away 
daring the five hours that the curtain was 
up were so few that they were not missed. 
Toe programme was unique, and but that 
a certain member of the fourth estate with 
no fear of a hereafter incontinently swept 
mine away you should have had 
a copy, but perhaps I may be 
able to follow a good example 
and steal one for you later. The show, 
well the show was immense. First there 
was an an act from the County Fair. which 
as everybody knows is careering along m 
its successful highway at the Park Theatre, 

the divine Lillian Russell,

I

¥
McLeod b a* present visiting ¥

last
Edi

Beckwith of Fredericton, was here 
business. Undine.

}ME REP IS.
Feb. 24.—Mr. James Greer went to South Bay on 

Wednesday last.
Miss Laura Godfrey, of Dunnville, was up and 

spent a week with her friend, Mies Maud Lingiey.
Miss Mable Fanjoy, of the North End, St.John, 

spent Sunday at Mr. Nate's.
Mr. Le Barren Jones,of North End, St. John,spent 

Bund

і

A
ay with Mr. Jacob Belyea.

Mr. Charles Godfrey, of Dunnville, spent Sunday 
with his friends at Nerepis.

Mr. William B. Lagdon Is out again after been 
confined to the house with la grippe, 

illor Nase is ont again after

THE BATTLE OF (?)N
One of the most remarkable and terrible ever fought. The army of the general whose previous successes 

had terrified Europe was posted along the ascent with Hougoumont, and the general himself had taken up his 
stand in a farm house called the “ Belle Alliance. ” The opposing forces were extended over an elevation in the 
Charleroi Road about two miles from the little village in Belgium which gave its name to the battle... Each com
mander was thus able to command a view of the whole field. The first general with better equipped and better 
drilled troops and unable to see the reserve force of the other was over confident. The second commander, sup- 

Va ported by the brave old Prussian marshal, divided his troops into two lines and awaited the beginning of the 
Ф battle. It was between eleven and twelve o'clock on Sunday the i8th of June, 1815, that the actual engagement
•Xf began. The action opened with a brisk cannonade on the house and wood of Hougoumont which were held by

the troops of Nassau. The contest continued here all day with terrible fury, but without being able to expel the
4? ......................... who, although the building had been set on fire, maintained their post amid the flames. Fright-

ful slaughter and great loss ensued. Terrific and resolute attacks were made by the......................... cavalry on
the......................... centre, and at six in the evening the allied army had lost ten thousand men. Their oppon
ents had suffered still more severely losing fifteen thousand soldiers. Then the great general on seeing the 

................sweep the old guards before
“ All is lost for the present,” and rode from the field. The battle was over.

an attack of la

Mr. Abraham Lingley was borne from 
woods and spent Sunday with his family.

Mr. James Lingiey has returned from Welsford 
where be has been visiting his sister and other 
friends. He intends leaving for a few weeks visit 
in Boston.

the lumber

IDo yon entertain? Your invitations and dancing 
programmes should be looked after as carefully as 
your supper. Let Pboobeks Print do it for yon.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.

Feb. 10.—Misses Mary Hebert and Olive Mor
row have gone to Quebec, where they are receiving 
instruction in music at a leading institution. A 
vacancy will be very perceptible in society until 
their return.

A very pleasant drive was enjoyed last Monday 
night by a large number of ladies and gentlemen 
from this town. The beautiful village of St. Basil, 
five miles below Edmundston, was the destination, 
and dancing the chief amusement while there.

Those of onr citizens who attend the episcopal 
church, especially the young ladies, regret that the 
pastor Rev. J.J. Parry, who has labored in their 
Interests for the last few months bas found it im
practicable to continue services. His late incom
prehensible utterances on social philosophy has 
created more than one sensation.

It is understood that a calico ball will be held in 
the Edmundston hotel at an early date.

>there we had 
looking as lovely as only Lillian can look 
and singing as only Lillian can sing, she 
by the way is playing in La Cioale at the 
Globe and is here for lour weeks, 
it is needless to remark that 
the nightly sign is S. R O. 
Sweet winsome Julia Marlowe and her 
company appeared in a little one act 
piece called Rogues and Vagabonds, a 
pretty little thing, the scene ot which is 
laid at the time of Shakspere. Speaking 
of Julia Marlowe, she has completed a 
three weeks season at the Hollis street

1Madame Dean’s Spinal Supporting Corsets for 
Ladies and Misses.

These Corsets are specially constructed with two 
curved springs so as to fit exactly on and support 
the shoulder blades, and another spring to support 
the spine, both made of the very finest and best 
tempered clock spring, thus creating a • omplete sup
port lor the spine, sure to prevent orcure backaches, 
spinal Irritation, round shoulders, stooping habits, 
weakness, nervous or general debility. They supply 
a covering for the open space at the back, and 
then by protect the spine from cold, and also gin 
smoothness of fit to the back of the dress, making 
them a valuable and most necessary corset for 
general wear. Highly recommended by the medical 
profession. For sale only by

.1 і
them exclaimed :

1
QUESTIONS:—1st. Name the battle referred to in above description 2nd. What two nations were 

principally interested ? 3rd. Give names of two principal commanders. 4Ü1. Did defeated com
mander ever regain his position ? 5th. Where did he die ?

I
Toronto» February 2nd, 1892.

™AS. K. CAMERON & CO., 77 King St. kTo Whom It May Concern:—theatre, and has won all hearts, these of 
the critics included, by the way in which 
she has rendered some of the Shakepere’s 
women ; Beatrice, Juliet, Viola, Imogreii, 
have all been played by her, and 

played more than passing 
i this clever little lady 

the experience of a few more years she 
will take the place of the lampRted Ade
laide Neilson in Shaksperian women ; well 
to return, then we had an act from the 
Lirigpecradise by the company from the 
Columbia Theatre, and by the way this 
play is on its eighth week at this pretty 

• house with no tign of the houses being any 
smaller, it will only run two weeks longer 
however, and will be followed by the 
Junior Partner and Qloriana, t*o 
recent New York successes, in both 
ot which plays E. J. Henley will 
appear ; following the Columbians came 
pretty Mary Hampton in a recitation 
charmingly given.then we had the specialty 
members of the Boss and Hoss company, 
whjh^pie from New Haven for the occa
sion, smd we had the entire Museum com
pany in the second act of the Schoolmistress 
ш which Miriam O'Leary shines to great 
advantage ; then there were a lot of special
ists and we had Cyrene, the danc- 

star, tall, lithe, and beauti- 
of figure, with a face and 

style peculiarly her own, a dancer who has 
captivated Boston, who can give the Famed 
Carmencita points and beat her, and whose 
high-kicking wants to be seen to be appre
ciated. All in all the Press Club show 
was a great one, and best of all it put 
money in the treasury to quite a satisfac
tory amoant.

This is to certify 'that we have this day con
tracted with the publishers of the LADIES PICTORIAL 
WEEKLY to ship for them two of the “ Heintzman & 
Co’s. Upright Pianos, Style D.,** valued at $360.00 
each, to the two successful contestants in their Prise 
History Competition, and have received their order 
for the same. Respectfully,

HEINfrZMAN

GRAND
y

MUSICAL fi
all well.
When er. ANDREWS.

& CO.
iven for the FIRST correct answers to 
VE DOLLARS will be given for each

(Signed)
© the .^5»

of the next TEN correct answers received.

--------AN!Feb. 24.—A performance of the Peake Sister* 
was given here on Tuesday night by eleven charm* 
ing young ladies. Their odd costumes were very 
pretty and

Mr.
town last week.

Miss Chrisele Stevenson went to Fredericton on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. George Mewatt entertains a few of her 
flrends Ibis evening.

Mr. R M. Jack paid a short visit to Musquash 
last week.

Miss Mowatt has returned from St. Stephen. 
Mrs. Durell Grimmer is visiting friends in St. 

Stephen. Cobweb.

IDRAMATICbecoming, and the whole entertainment
at success. All correct answers are numbered and entered on our books as received. ^

$100.00 In Cash will be given for the correct answers to the above questions which is the MIDDLE w 
one received during the Competition. J,

Ж And a PRIZE valued at from TEN TO TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS will be given for each of the ten cor- 
SK, rect answers received next PRECEDING the middle one, DUPLICATE prizes will be given for the ten 
T correct answers received next FOLLOWING the middle one. лтл
Ж A Helntzman Upright Piano» valued at $350.00, will be given for the LAST correct answers
5k1 received before the close of this Competition.
A And a PRIZE valued at from TEN TO TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS will be given for each of the te"
T correct answers received PRECEDING the last one.

Tilton and Mr. Belyea, of St. John, were in

ENTERTAINMENT.

ROSSINI’S BIRTHDAY,

FEBRUARY 29th.
For L» Grippe. as?

They sfty that there is nothing better 
than plenty of Bees Honey and Lemons 
with Leibig’s Extract of Beef to keep up 

ngth and flesh, all. with Jellies. Pre
serves, Fruit, Biscuits, etc., tor sale by J. 
S. Armstrong Д Bro. 32 Charlotte St.

Thb CITY CORNET BAND will hold an 
Entertainment in the Over $100 Oiven Away each Day In Special Prizes.

the stre And the names of winners announced each day in the leading daily news
papers of Canada.

VfV A solid gold watch will be given each day during this competition for the first correct answers received and opened at the Ladies 
aJa Pictorial Weekly office upon that day. A handsome rich glass Berry Bowl mounted on an elegant silver stand of the best 
*|V quadruple plate valued $16.00 will be given to EACH province and state daily for the first correct answers received and opened upon 
Дк that day.

Opera House,
ON THE ABOVE DATE, TO CELEBRATE THE EVENT.

Ж -X-
EXPLANATION As the Publishers of the Ladies Pictorial Weekly do not consider it advisable that the names of the win- AA

<1* ners of either of the pianos should be announced until the close of this contest, no daily prize will be awarded for the first correct VI*
Ф tafs. є.™», о*.h»

watch for that day will be awarded the Berry Bowl mounted on a silver stand, this is to prevent the first recived from that province or 
Y State from securing both the watch and berry bowl on that day. 
yjv AWARD OF PRIZES A committee consisting of a representative from each of the six Toronto daily newspapers will be invited Ç ?
Va to act in the award of the prizes at the close of this competition. One hundred dollars in cash will be paid for proof of any unfoiroes or a a
V|V partiality in the award of the prizes. 4 ?
£k CONDITIONS:—Answers mutt be accompanied by one dollar for six months TRIAL subscription to the Ladies Pictorial Weekly £ 6.
Té* which will be sent to any address in Canada or United Sûtes that contestant desires, decision will be based on the correctness of the T T
•ÿfe answers rather than on the language used in apswering. Answers may be mailed any time before May 15th, tlfoa, as the prizes are 5 5i
TIT equitably divided over entire time competition is open, persons can enter at any time with an equal opportunity of securing one of the * *
4*5 leading prizes. No corrections can be made after answers are mailed unless another six months tnaf subscription to the Ladies Pic- 5 5»
fir TORIAL Weekly is enclosed with corrections. The Ladies Pictorial Co. is an established and financially responsible publishing * J

concern who offer the above prizes purely as a legitimate manner of attracting attention to their elegant sixteen page illustrated weekly. ► 5»
The purpose is to introduce it (on trial) into every possible home in Canada and the United States. It is intended to make each prize * 
winner a permanent advertisement for the merits of the Weekly. Ifoch daily prize wmner is expected to secure from amongst their 

III circle of friends at least two new six months trial subscriptions, and it is expected that every winner of a leading prize will renew their T T
trial subscription for an entire year. By this plan we shall introduce the Weekly into at least ten thousand new homes, it is simply 4 -

I a business plan of increasing our circulation. If you have never seen the Ladies Weekly send three two cent stamps for sample copy. . ,
J1 There is no other like it in Canada. Address.

I LADIES PICTORIAL WEEKLY, S
Building 103 King 9t. West, TORONTO, CAN.

Out thl. announcement ont It may Wot Appear again.
.f* <t* v* v.

Assisted by a number of well known am
ateurs they will produce the very pleasing 
Three Act Drama

X
X-

“ The Irish Patriot.”
17VERY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
Xj whether torturing, disfiguring, humiliating, itch
ing, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, or 
blotchy, with lose of hair, from pimples to the most 
distressing eczemas, and every bomor of the blood, 
whether simple, scrofulous, or h 
Oy, permanently, and

great Skin Cure. Cuti cuba Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and Cuticura Résolv
ent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies foil. This is strong language, but true 
Thousands of grateful testimonials from infancy to 
age attest their wonderful, unfailing and 
sole efficacy.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutxcuba, 76c. ; Soap, 
86c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Dace and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass

Send for “How to Cure Skin and В food Diseases.”

Abounding in Pathos and Humor. In 
addition to the drama the Band will perform 
some of the choicest selections of the famous 
Rossini, including “Barber of Seville.”

I have not much space left to discuss 
anything else m. At the Tremont, Marie 
Wainwnght is playing Amy Robsart to 

wded house. The play is magnificently 
set and costumed, and some of the scenes 
are far ahead of what is looked upon as 
goigeous even in this day. Queen Eliza
beth’s entry into the grounds of Kenel- 
worth compares favorably I ween, with 
that of the real queen when she honored 
my lord of Liceeter with her company. 
The company supporting Miss Wainwright 
is very good, and the piece goes smoothly 
and satisfactorily.

The Hollis street this week has been 
given up to farce-comedy, and Jimmie

ereditery, le epecd- 
Eslly cured by the 
Г of Cun cuba, the

Admission 25 cents ; Reserved Seats, 35 

Plan at A. C. Smith & Co.’s.
•5 ?

LOOK AT THIS —“:r*l
ndof nil kind* of the choice»! Flowers end best 

ship done up et shortest notice. Designs 
solicited for ell kinds of Orders end Societies e 
specialty. Cat Flo were and Plant* for table decora
tions always on hand. You cannot d» better than 
give os a trial. Prices lower and w rk superior 
to any in the city. Cbukbhank’s Florist Stobb 
161 Union St., (next door to Paddock's Drug Store),

X
■

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oUy ABS 
akin prevented by Conotnu Soap. -Є» 

Rheumatism. Kidney Pail 
relieved in one

Conotnu Ажп-Раі* Planter. 80c.

ns and M

t-T1

A
.
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D OTHER! ;
THE LEADING

e dealers everywhere.
TnmerU Chief Andy* Mac 
[ other Whitkiee imported 
page 21 of the Offlcid 
and Revenue Depart- 
lec.31d.1891.

MMBLEND" WHISKEY.
n. DICKIE 4 CO., Ugiv.ll» Ml 
Islay. Argylshlre, Scotland.

I
I

І

jBartholomewHôpital, 
London.

lyzed and tested the above 
tie opinion that it is a very 
ry delicate flavor, and mellow 
n entire absence of any arti- 
Y other matter which render 
y deleterious. It is also en- 
I. The slight color it has is 
bond, and from a porportion 
matured in sherry casks. I 
it for medicinal purposes as 
^roughly genuine article.

M.R.C.iv.,^g*a Etc*r, M.B.,

r Analyst’s Laboratory, 
138 Bath Street,

LA800W, 30th, Sept. 1880. 
a sample of Messrs. Масяп* 
Blend” of Whiskey, received

lui analysis of a sample rep- 
bottles ot Messrs. Масив 4 
»” Whiskey, and I find that it 
id entirely free from any color
er, except such as is naturally 
itured in Sherry Casks. I am 
iveral years old, and a superior

ДЯК, Ph.D., F.I.C., F.C.8., 
iemistry at the Royal Infirmant 
іedicine, aud Publia Analyst for 
llasgow, etc.

TED BY

lohn, N. B.
WNSWICK.
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PROGRESS. John. The pe continually frel the pr 

this load, and when we reflect upon the bets that 
our commerce is depressed, that our staple products 
fluctuate in value in their principal markets, we 
need not wonder If times are hard in the city. I do 
not wish to draw a gloomy picture of our future. 
1 merely state the facts and call 
from the standpoint 
ways, unless there e
In our population and wealth, the issue of any 
debentures whereby the public burden would 
creased for any purpose whatever.

It would be interesting to know what 
has become of “the united, economical 
and conservative action” of the council 
since that time.

room above the wainscot, and little signs 
which read, “strike matches here,” have 
been placed above it. To complete the 
effect, some other signa should be added, 
reading : “Gentlemen are requested not to 
spit on the floor;” “Please do not mistake 
the napkins for pocket handerchiefs,” and 
“Please do not pick your teeth with the 
table forks.”

MONEY OUT OE WHITE PA РЕЯ. 

Te» It will not Convert Promises to Pay lato
WOODSTOCK. VAMPBELLTON.

Edward S. Carter.......... ..Editor.

tended m usual, wu enjoyed exceedingly by nil 
who were present. Among those present were :

Smith, black lace dress. thinfl has turned up to cast a gloom over the

Mbs Helen Connell, black satin skirt, with pale °°ticee hst week of their services being dispensed

JRràUMUï* m'M*■—
Mrs. tikillen, brown silk, heavily trimmed with Th.® вг»* event of the past week was the AtHn. 

passementerie. ®arn,ral which was held in the curling rinkon
Miss Edith Jordan, white silk, with chiflon trim- Thursday evening the 18th. As this was the flrst 

“In**- carnival that has taken place here for some vean.it
Miss Ptoabody, grey silk, with red over-dress. wes nothing less than a grand success. I believe 
The gentlemen present were : Messrs. F. Sharp, *”7 ■▼liable costume in the place was taken an A^Darden, WilUaai Lllhgrow, W. 8. Fi»her (Fred- I a lot of hand-me-downs. The costumes

ericton' C. Peabody, W. Jones. G. Anderson, G. B. were very nice, and some of them verycostly.
Manser Skillen, A. D. Hoi yoke. Mbs Corme Venner who represented

Mrs. В. B. Manser entertained a few of her friends ***“• was awarded the ladies prise. (Longfellow's 
last Wednesday evening at her residence on Albert K*ms- She was just the picture of the character. 
“**?*• J** У°?°* P~P,e rnjoved themselves with “j? ^nnif Delaney In her representation of “But 

whi,e ‘h® olVer people were eo- *®rfljr looked very nice. The gov-
tertained by a phonograph in the library. A very I JT001. °F Mexico and his wife representedbv 
pleasant evening was spent, the party breaking up Mr- Ja™®a Alexander and Miss Maud Johnson was 
at half past one. Mr«. Manser received in attend- exceedingly pretty. The affair wound up with a 
some dress of heliotrope satin, trimmed with black ^tween Messrs. Dingee ol St. John. Plannery 
lace and silver iiatseinenterie. of Bathurst and Cole our local champion. The for-

p\ ,Eisher wore black brocaded velvet, 1 “P *"*®® with first honors,with the laiNr saeood.

m frigs* 1ІЄППЄ' bleck velvet, jeu with lace trim- '2a^when “EPlar>bus unum" will give them a
"ïtaK&îSSÜ'ftî 0'Й.,Ь“І,“''1“'Р-Р'' “ *“• ■"»“ «”■

Мік» Munro, black satin and lace, trimmings of jjJF{nr Mon*cton and Bu JohnTwBe dî^ÜJSît 
rose chiflon. I friends.

Mbs Leighton, blue brocaded satin and lace. Little Miss Daly Leahy, of Bathurst, 
gold ornaments. spending a lew days in town, the gnestof
p“bM“'*i“ C"'0red Л'Л ’iU* '•1“ •' мїїьйййЖиеі

.s** d‘,k ,kirt- "iDk dii“ ■*»* eCinSiMaKris?
Miss Dimple Watts, wine-colored cashmere and 1,0818 of Mends.

”lKc„p,„. .„k, or„m„u. " ™*1^*“*

The gentlemen present were : Messrs. L. P. L Barberie, of Dalhousle, spe___ Jfoeek in
evens Dj’ Могяе A‘ E> Williams, B^g£r|be gue8t of Misses Mainland Winnie

Judge and Mrs. Frazer spent a few days of last Mr? , McIntyre and her sister, Miss Clapertoa. 
frk in town. "»re visiting their home at Maria, I*. Q. ‘“K™"
M'ss DeWitt, who has been spending a few weeks “iss Devereaux, who has been so ill with la 

with her friend. Miss Luce Leighton, «eft for Fred- *r,PPe* « recovering, and will soon be well again, 
erioton on Saturday. I Miss Annie Henderson is also getting better
•ËÜSSStf&S? ",h" g"”‘of "" і:,';.,*";

Dr. and Mrs. Connell entertained a member of I „ Mr. W. J. Collura has returned from his trio to 
their friends with whist on 1 uesday evening. Bathurst, N. B. K

Miss Klilaro, Yarmouth, who has been the guest T*1® conversasione in the Masonic hall under the 
or Mrs. K. h. .Jones, lor a lew weeks, returned *nspices ofCainpbeiltonlodge was a decided sne- 
“°™e !**• .wee,t. cess- A large number of invitations were issued to

W.S. Fisher spent last week with friends in town, ""hich a large number responded, among them be-

йг,. a &•
мгг^Ге'г'^їіь'.^ “ vw‘ herii“"' їгь."ії^гй,“й-
ufrftKатег”1 "“*eu'“-r M.e,K.^û~M"ke,i;KdDj.

There are rumors afloat that there is to bn a leap Programme was well rendred by the members of 
year dance on Tuesday evening uext. Eoo. Г Presbyterian choir.Tbe duet eotitled "Come with

thy lute to the fountain," by Bessie McKenzie and 
Mi«s Bert Stewart was well rendered. Speeches 
were made by Mr. McAllister, Mr. Beefs/Dr.
Marray and others. Sugar Loaf.

is for sale in Woodstock at Everett's W>Pragreaa U a aixteen page puper. published 
everv Saturday, from the Masonic Kuilding, 88 
ami 90 Germain street, 8t. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annupb, in

A man went into the Bank of Montreal 
the other day, and placed on the edge of 
the counter a machine that looked very 
much like a miniature clothes wringer. 
Then be took some pieces of common white 
paper, placed one of them between the 

_ rollers of the machine and began to turnThere „ e,eryre«<m to ,uppo« that the The paper „entTju.t
the proposed m.kle* expenditure for in,- cug wouU g0 int0 * „ri bn,Ju ,m.
proranent. at Rodney wharf -,U not be erged on the other side Twa, a bright 
voted by the common council. The ad- new *

ALLEGED REMEDY FOR BIG HEAD. '*nt*8e* °‘ j,"d Point *re too many to be biM ' Tbe 
rp. ... overlooked. In addition to this the cost A ,The progress of the scrence of surgery i, should be at least 50 per cent, le» or. in TuT” Ь M‘on'’ll,"ent Ih*‘ » man 

one ol the features ot this century of scien- other words #100,000 instead of $200 ООО "hould • machine -Inch conld make 
t,6c marvels. The operations common in It is very doubtful if the city can aflbi-d to euch “ *=™~to connterle.l ,aa of itself ,
the hospitals today were, many ol them, .pend even the lesser ,um. We would ГТ, ' Л 8b“uld in“ »
unthought of a few decades ago, and it prefer that the local and provincial suhsid- blnk to «b.h.t ,t seemed such a p,есе of
would be a ftr-.ee,=g man who conld pre- ie, should be given the C P. railw.v upon ,7"™“ > T belie’,e
d.ct the possibihbes which are ,n even the condition that it should undertake and push . Г ЄУ“' The m»" k«P‘ puttmg in
very near future. ,h« i„, i T. _ . 1.. pieces of paper and turning out bills untiltos^ZlLTr,"*8' doubt but that the dominion snb^^ would Ьії^^ d^ef“otk.Vm 

ton. wdl be remembered by future genera- follow-especially if the C. Г. people in- « first, snd some on e suggested that tbü 
lions as one of the boldest and most pro- terested themselves in the matter. man ought to be arrested, but they
gressive of the surgeons of the present day.___________________finally accepted when the secret of th____
His name, like that of Smroox, ofEdin- A Rip Van Winkle returned «„ H.., cbl"e was explained. It is a new toy, with
burgh, and Mon. ol New York, will live ford, Conn., the other day. He had been іШ щЬ.^ЇміеЛ°шМЬІІй іп'їіЛГі i“
as long as science lives. He is continually out of the world for twenty years, in an etance. the bills come out one after another 
adding to his reputation, and his very English prison, and had never seen a when tbe crank is turned. General secre-
latest operation seems to be the forerunner telephone or an electric light Two «*7J? Cor"w1aI1 h.M °?e- bu‘ it has so far

zte;: т,m be of,rfula,blc decades 40 be™ -
value to the human race. He has die- man in Chicago, but now he finds the subscription lists he has carried around at

world just that much ahead of him. The “Jjÿiüon and other times,
conditions of living and doing business ^ ^ * number of theee 

have so materially changed during his 
period of seclusion that he emerges from 
prison to what is very like a new world to 
him. It is only under such exceptional 
circumstances that there can be a full 
realization of how fast the world 
and the times change.

upon onr people, 
of duty, u> resist DOW and al- 
ibould be a very great increase

ZHzoeisHieweseoee. — Except in those localities 
which are easilv reached, PanonÉsa wid be 

iped at the time paid for. Disfootinuaiiccs 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
oT five cents per copy.

the яAU Letters Mat to Puper by persons having 
no bu«ine«» connection with 4t should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlope.
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stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
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ioce Edward 
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impanied by МЦ» Aanle 
r her home at Seaside, 
with us, she has made

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEB. 27.
covered, or hopes he has discovered, a way 
to remedy the all too prevalent disease of 
big head.

Big head is alarmingly common in these 
days. There is far too much brain in propor
tion to the rest of the body. There is not 
too much intellect, but simply a crowding 
of brain tissues which hinder intellectual 
development and produce in the sufferer 
an overweening sense of his own import
ance. We are all of us familiar with 
who are troubled with big head. We meet 
them on the streets every day. Some of 
them are leading citizens, as they view 
things, and they stalk along an though they 
owned the city. When they recognize com-

1)0 THEY MEAN BUSINESS?
money

making machines in town, and their own* n 
are having plenty of lun with them. 
Among the boarders at an uptown house 
is a bank clerk who prides himself on his 
ability to distinguish counterfeit notes from 
the genuine. The other day some of the 
boarders “fixed” the machine with 
crisn bank note and in the presence of 
clerk put in the white paper and turned 
the crank. Out came the good new bill.

“Now it that note was handed

dost as it is time for the public to
eider what kind of a council there should Fit*

8U-
be for the next year, the aldermen discover 
that increased economy is needed in civic 
affairs. They have accordingly appointed 
a committee, as big as the council irself 
ought to be, to look into affairs. The 
committee has had one session and threat
ens to investigate matters a little. The 
proposition is to hold weekly meetings and 
take of one office after another. If the 
programme is carried out, a report can be 
presented to the council before the elect
ion, and on the strength of their zeal for 
economy, the aldermen will ask to be

>4
themoves

The “ CELEBFover the
counter to you, .would you accept itP” 
asked the operator ol the bank clerk.

“Certainly not,” was the prompt replr. 
“Why, anyone could tell that wasn’t 
genuine, just by looking at it.”

The other boarders smiled inwardly, and 
led the bank clerk on in an endeavor to get 
him to commit himself still further. And 
he did. He took up the note explained to 
all present the difference between it and a 
genuine one, and stoutly affirmed that no 
bank clerk would accept it.

Then the boarders had to

It looks as though Premier Blair believed 
in taking tbe people into his confidence, no 
matter what be has to tell them. A bolder 
stroke than the announcement of the un
satisfactory financial showing of the province 
for the past year can hardly be imagined. 
The bombshell has been exploded and it 
did not make much noise—not half as much 
as it would, had the fuse been untouched 
until the meeting of the legislature. Besides, 
from the standpoint of the government, it 
was much better that the shot was fired 
from the fort and not into it.

“R

SHE!
returned agxm. After the new board i, in „i,h an air which makes the recipient o 
position the conned can do « it please, their nod feel that he has had a tavor for 
about the report. which he should be grateful. It is one ol

This „ he way many of our ei.iren, look the symptoms of big head that the head 
at the matter. They may be right or wrong. it8ell is c>rried pret,y high in the air. 
Assuming that the aldermen are sincere. To all appearance, the man with big 
they appear to have waited until rather head is not otherwise out ol condition. He 
ate in the year before entering upon their i, generally as healthy as a trout, and he 

task. I hey cannot possibly do justice to 
it in the limited time at their disposal, 
and it is absurd for them to believe that 
any tinkering with two or three officials 
will have any perceptible effect on the 
assessment for next year.

If the aldermen had been working 
for economy, they 
made some

38 King {NEWCASTLE.

Fsn. 24.—One of tbe most enjoyable evenings
on Fri.d“7 lM,»Jn ^e temperance hall, I BATHURST.

where tbe young ladies snd gentlemen entertained _____

Mrs. Hickson, and Mrs. W. C. Mitchell made Fee. 24.—Rev. Edward Hickson, of St. John, was
-laa.r^ Ma,^°f7ee- , MiM McLaren of St. John, the guest of bis brother. Mr. James Hickson, o 
was attired in a Grecian costume ol crimson silk Tuesday ^and crepe ; and by her graceful dauclug and manners “f a « ,
won the admiration of many. I will endeavor to Gnraidlne Meahan, a little daughter ol Mr. and
аПкСьисий|иі.1,^ГЄ8 W?rn' u”' IIi(*8nn* P||lk I Mrs. J. Meahan, died on Saturday, alter
Я!!!:Kt°rr'f*"7
green silk, white ribbons; Mrs. Street, black lace I Last evening as Mrs. J. Sinclair was standing oa 
W 'c^vTnriow^h'wihlm^V'b7, bi'iCk 8а1м,.: wri- the doorstep of her home, she was stricken with

demi train; Mn. Morrison, black silk and luce: Mrs. her гесогегУ18 extremely doubtful. Mrs. Sinclair 
Karnet. 8.'J,ln* ,e.n train; Mrs. » much esteemed here and has many friends who
;„ь hop'f" “ -he -

Harley, terra cotta and white silk trimmings; Miss heallh-

£§ÇffiSseH2?ff
room і, directly oil fhe ball Й»ЛГIIwfajSTa SÏÎVlSŒb 

where some of the merry-makers were lowered l:ElL .*l*i ” «.“"tùT; üif' FradT'i^^e.riqaet, wu In town on
having a good time, he found sleep was firjgBffi 8*№ to h... m record dm-
impossible. The man down-stairs Stood it ? i™h, ’ ^P1®1* Brown. Lawlor.Walker. Gremely, posed dancing party at Caraquit. The idea was a 

•for some time, and at last grew desperate. ЯиГіпї,",11 ÜJSS^bSî ,ІГ№Г£
He go, out o, bed, opened his room door, | T„. Bbow,

and standing before the gueats in the hall, pliant 
attired in his night shirt, gruffly announced ePM7,*whereieHsdvdcrnuing' 
that “Thisis no bear garden.” The merri- Miss Mae.HierDavid8on is also confined to the

ment came to a full Stop. The girls blush- Мім Annie Aiken is now visiting Chath a
ed, the young men looked confused ; then 
there was a titter and they all ran up stairs.
It was one of the most remarkable features 
of the evening’s entertainment, and the 
speech of the man down stairs has become 
quite popular.

THE

Merrilprove that it 
was genuine, and the clerk has not referred 
to one of his accomplishments since.

ii

What They Saw in the Hall. TYPEWRITERWhen Police Magistrate Ritciiik ap
peared before Judge Palmer this week he 
gave the reasonable excuse that he was 
unable to furnish the copy of proceedings 
in the Prince case because of overwork. 
If he had stated as much to the applicant 
there would have been no trouble. There 
is too much work in the city and police 
courts for two men. An additional .clerk 
is really necessary, and the public safety 
department should recognize the fact.

It is a pretty difficult matter to collect 
vital statistics in this country. The local 
government has made a determined effort 
to keep a record of the births, marriages 
and deaths in the province. It is not so 
hard to get at a reasonably accurate esti
mate of the marriages and deaths, but no 
record of any value whatever can be had 
of the births. In view of this, it is not 
improbable that the law will be either 
amended or repealed.

There was a party in the North End 
recently, given by a “family up stairs.” As 
the rooms were not very large, and the 
guests numerous, more room was wanted, 
and as everybody began to be well 
acquainted with the house, the pleasure 
grounds were extended to the halls and 
stairs, until the territory of the people in 
the lower flat was invaded.

is not aware there is anything whatever 
the matter with him. He can talk by the 
hour, and he often does when there 
is a chance to air his eloquence, or 
if he is on an executive board he is quite 
ready and often anxious to run the whole 
directorate himself. He comes to the front 

bave on all public occasions, and he is always 
ready to take charge if the rest are willing.
Generally they are not.for more than one in 
the same crowd has the affliction of big 
head, and there is a conflict of opinion, 
ending either in an open war or an arm
ed peace. We all know of men who are 
visibly afflicted with big head.

The cause of the trouble has been stated.
It is an abnormal enlargement of the brain.
A man may think of his ancestry, his 
wealth or his position so much that the 
tissue is developed beyond its proper pro
portions. The fact of his getting an ap
pointment or marrying a woman with 
money may induce the disease. It
come from a hundred different and often- Joys and hoes of other places. 
times trifling causes.

Dr. Hammond has been dealing with an 
extreme case.

815.00.
815.00.
815.00.
S15.0C

<r~-
*7

would
step in this direc- 

It they had been r This is the best low pri 
Doctors, Teachers and CThe down

stairs people were not among the company. 
In fact the head of the family was in bed, 
and as his

tion long ago. 
alive to their duty, they would by this 
time have had a very clear idea of the 
situation, instead of groping in the dark as 
some of them

The “Callgrap
k

BUSHappear to be. They have 
been in a position to get all the information 
possible, but how nany of them have done 
so ? How many of them, outside of 
tain few, could give correct answers to 
simple questions which a citizen might put 
to them. This is not conjecture. Every meet
ing of the council reveals what this alderman 
or that does not know about the question 
he is debating. Most of the investigating 
committee are likely to get information 
which will have at least the merit of novelty 
to them.

No. 7, 1 
value. 
Box. ! 
Heavy 
bunch.

HARCOURT.

[Progress is for sale at-Mrs. 8. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Feb. 24.—Hon. Judge 
Tuck were at the Eureka t 
turu from Gloucester county bve-election.

Mr. Win. F. Brown, of the Central, spent Sundsy 
and Monday at home, and returned to Ricbibucto 
yesterday.

Mr. Fred Utton, of the I. C. R. department, spent 
Sunday here at the Central.

Elbert J. Geddes went to Newcastle yester
day on a business trip.

Mrs. Silas Small, of Mortimore, has been very ill, 
but is now improving.

Miss Mary Wilsou returned from Boston on Мов- 
dgy Vee bcr latl,er Mr. Henry Wilson, who is

bfr.J. N. Watbcn, and Mrs. Wm. Graha 
to Ricbibucto on Friday and returned on 8

Mrs. Keith spent Saturday in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. McWilliams ol Mill Br 

Id town on Monday.
The Misses Clarke 

in town the guest of
Ex-councillor Cur 

town today.
Mr. Davis LcLellan of Galloway, Kingston, was 

here ycsfc^lay, returning from Ricbibucto. 
Councillor Curran of Welsford was here today.

: King and Hon. Judge 
on Friday, on their re- DOUPARHSHORO.

[Progress is for sale at. ParrsVoro Bookstore. 1
Feb 24.—The skating carnival and ball on Thurs

day (veiling, passed ofl sutl-factorlly. The decorat
ions ol the rluk and hall weie under the supervision 
of Mr. Jules Clmisner, and were very tasteful 
indeed. Hie band played throughout the evening, 
l lie Ice was a little crowded with skaters perhaps. 
Many of the dresses were pr.utv and some even 
achieved original ones which Is rather difficult, 
there being so many carnivals.

Mrs. Robert Aikman returned to Montreal with 
her sister Miss Ibbotson, and will stay a couple of 
months. *

Mr. E. 
last week.

Mr. Aub 
Thursday.

Mrs. Edgar Corbett is back again. She lias been 
• VDiting her relative.! in Yarmouth for a few weeks.

Mrs. Horace Eaton returned from Amherst yes- 
terdav. Mrs. Rogers ol Amherst came with her. 
j Mr. Harding, of St. John, was iu town on Tues-

he”her,t '■,peDdi"'*,cek
h“eune ,o 6"™* ” - ь"

Mrs. Cecil Parsons returned to Springhill on

Booksellei
Important, If True.

On and 10,000 bushels of P. E. Island Black 
aud Whc Oat .Barley, Whit oRusri an W hat, 
whichl will sell at the wwest pose і ble price s. 
1 ca o Scotch Seed 
Island last
Adel, in Sueaex Record.

BONIf the committee is in earnest, it has a big 
task ahead of it. To reduce the rate of 
assessment something beside the salaries 
must be looked after. There should be a 
general stirring of matters, with the view to 
bettering systems rather than of nibbling 
at the edge of the salary list. In the in
terval the public are wondering how far the 
aldermen really mean business.

A young foreigner of 
wealthy and prominent family was 
remarkably brilliant until he reached the 
age of twenty, soon after which he showed 
evidence of failing mental power, and in 
time became an imbecile. The brain had 
grown faster than the skull, the pressure of 
the litter retarding tbe development of the 
former. This, of course, is 
usual result. Generally there is a suffici
ent vacancy in the skull to prevent great 
compression, and there is only sufficient to 
produce the less serious results observ
able in our circle of acquaintances. 
In tbe case of Dr. Hammond's patient an 
operation was performed by making an 
opening in the skull, thus giving the brain 
a chance to expand. If the man lives

Mr.

T^IINT]An Institution That Is Appreciated.
Nearly twenty pages of the twenty-first 

annual report of the board of managers of 
the Halifax school for the blind is taken 
up with a list of those who have contri
buted to the school building fund. No 
better evidence is needed to show how 
the institution is regarded in the provinces. 
Halifax contributes nearly $3,000, and a 
large number of Nova Scotia and P. E. I. 
towns have responded in an equally liberal 
manner, but as yet New Brunswick is not

Outs gronotuiu P. E.
earfromiiiported Scotch Seed.—

IHot Tl me in Shelburne.
On Tuesday evening, this week, sn alarm of fire 

was sounded about 7 o'clock. The fire company 
turned out promptly, and made good time iu getting 
to the scene of the fire, which proved to be nothing 
more than the burning out of a chimney in the resi
dence of Mr. Tooncy Guy, North End.—Budget.

Ghoiciam drove 
unday.

ranch, were 

i^ol Baes^Riror, spent Thursday 

Welsford parish, was is

!
Gillespie was in Halifax a day or two of 

rey Nepham returned from Halifax on
a very un- BONNELI

A MODEL FOR THE MAYOR.
Complimenta to a Conte inIf Mayor Peters is at a loss in what 

form to put his statement to the electors, 
he will find a good model in the address of 
Mr. Simeon Jones, when the latter retired 
from the mayor’s office in 1884, There 
are some things in that address, too, upon 
which the citizens may ponder at the 
present time. Among other things, Mr. there is every reason to believe he will be 
Jones said :

OOOOÔOOOOOOOOIt is no wonder the conservative party 
ed under last Saturday. When the falsehood**, 
drivelliugs, and insults ol its little sheet are taken 
into account, the wonder is the paity was not wiped 
out altogether. Give our little

was snow-

RICUIBUCTO.
represented in the list. The report says that 
“A little over two thousand dollars is yet 
required to pay off the debt upon tbe new 
building, and it the towns not herein> rep
resented contribute as liberally as have the 
citizens of the towns herewith acknowledg
ed, this debt will speedily vanish aud the 
work of educating tbe blind be thus ma
terially advanced.” The school is doing 
good work for tbe maritime provinces, and 
that people appreciate it, is shown by the 
liberal manner in which its appeals for aid 

responded to ; and the balance required 
will no doubt.be forthuoming now that the 
fact that it exists is made known.

KerrMonday.

Mrs.Vblack, 
and is out again.

Feb. 24/—Mr. Jas. F. Atkinson is able to be out 
after bis severe illness.

Mrs. Wm. Graham and Miss Florence Graham, of 
Mortimore, spent Sunday in town.

A large large leap year party is to be held in the

contemporary one 
year, and increase its circulation till It readme two 
hundred, and there will not be at the end of the year 
a corporal’s guard left to attend the party's funeral. 
—Digby Courier.

who was very ill, has
(HOCOLAT

>ПГмгС” preached i.

Chalmers church last Sunday evening.
Mr. Fred Fine returned to Boston last week after 

a short visit to bis home.
Mr. Wm. Loggie spent a few days las» weejc la 

town and returned to Chatham on Monday.
Mr. il. F. Doherty, D. D. 8., of Moncton, is in 

town this week.
.Miss Chipman, who has been vising Afr. and 
Mrs. Wright, on the south side of the^lffr,for the 
past few weeks, returned to St. John on Tuesday.

Mrs. Venner, who has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Whettn, left for home in

iir. James McDougall 
terday morning announcing 
brother, Mr. Alexander Jgfc

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Сгохйг 
Thursday for their

ORAND falls.a Very Late Train.
The railway train from Digby to Yarmouth was 

music shour late although the train was drawn by 
three locomotives.—Shelburne Budget.

Like Chief Clarke and the Bar Rooms.
Coasting is enjoyed by our young people all day 

and untiHute in the evening. The cry of "runners” 
can be beard over the town, while our policeman 
turns bis face away and wisely pretends not to see 
them.—Digby Canadian.

restored to bis normal mental condition.
Ordinarily there is no need of such an 

operation on men with big head, because 
beyond being a trifle of a nuisance to the 
public, they get along well enough and 
are thoroughly satisfied with themselves. 
It is, however, most consoling to 
know that, if worst comes to worst, 
science has a remedy. The skull can be 
enlarged so as to give the brain more room. 
It is therefore needless to view with in
creasing alarm the tendency of some of our 

importance. 
They can be reached by the surgeon if their 
big headed ness becomes dangerous to them
selves or the public. More power to the 
trephine, forceps and scalpel of the great 
Dr. Hammond.

When I first came to the common council the flout
ing debt of the city was about $90,000. This amount 
has been entirely paid off, and the city now lias sub
stantially no floating liabilit 
for the redemption of our 
the sum of $123,366.80, now that fund has iu it $161, 
852.43, and in the meantime the debenture and mort
gage indebtedness of the city lias been reduced by 
the payment off ofdebcuturcs and mortgage liability 
to the amount of $89,789. By this you will see that 
financially speaking the city is in a belter position 
to the extent of $218,273 than it was in 1879, 
this, that the trustees of schools and the water com- 
mlssioners have during this time increased their 
bonded debt by the amount of $30,850 by an 
additional

lonj?Btr2 m"p^*!e Гм "hJ>einK cl«b* »fter enjoying a 
pleasantly enteruiued^y^^fiTaudllr*. LodZ 
at their residence. Muric was willingly furnished 
by Mrs. Porter an i Miss Howard ; refreshments 
at®»6! ateTiourdUr tbC evenin8» and separated

A pleasant dance was held in Victoria hall last 
Wednesday evening. Those who u*ually attend 

irly all present, and evidently enjoyed

DTOIGESTKThe tlie sinking fundif.
debentures amounted to

FELLitliem-etvei.
іТсаьь -

.ь t0"
8tMJ*htt?*D*FVMretUrned ,Г0Ш a ehort Tl,lt to

Ato Ti,“ frt'"VM.1"

Campbelltou lo

ved a telegram yes- 
the death of his 

Dougall, of Pictoa,

r and. fatally leave am 
iu the neighboring to-

A Heroine's Portrait.
Owing to the great rush of work to 

engraving department it bas been utterly 
impossible to look after all tbe illustrated 
features of Progress. A portrait of the

They Had a Sleigh Drive.
Tbe male employees of The Budget office had 

their midwinter sleigh drive on Thursday after- 
noon, last week. When the excursionists esthetic 
in town and surarted to their several homes, each 
geared to be thoroughly satisfied with (he rare 
luxury of having a sleigh drive, with an Atlantic 
House team, iu a winter's storm. as Aickau. as 

captivating, 
that which

m
friends to overrate their ownissue of debentures, yet that 

leaves us $187,423 better off or less in debt than we 
were at the beginning ol the five years, and all this 
has been accomplished, not only without Increasing 
the taxes for us but decreasing them. This state of 
improvement has been brought about by stopping 
financial leaks and making provision for the better 
collection of tbe rates and revenues ot the city. It 
gives me much pleasure on my retirement to be able 
to make the foregoing statement about the finances, 
because the improvement has not been secured by 
any particular act of mine but by the united, eco. 
Domical and conservative action of all the members 
of tbe council. Yet, I should always feel that I had 
not discharged my duty if I were to close my offli і tl 
connection with this city without warning the people 
against increasing the debenture indebtedness. We 
D*»w owe to bond h*ilders.for all purposes,$2,794,89*. 
This amount carries Interest at the i

brave Campbellton girl who proved herself 
a heroine, has been in the engraver’s hands

CHATHAM.

They Are All Benedicts,
A remarkable party sat down to dinner 

at the Eureka hotel, Wednesday, writes 
Progress Harcourt,Kent Co.,correspond
ent. It was composed of five brothers and 
their wives : F. R. Miles, Montana ; G.
H. Miles, St. John ; H. S Miles, Orornoc- 
to ; A. R. Miles, Oromocto, and C. L. B. 
Miles, of Andover. It is seldom that such 
a company is found in a country hotel.

A New flower Store.
Mr. Cruiksbank, the well-known florist, 

makes an announcement to the readers of I v 
Progress this week. He has established h 
a flower store on Union sfreet, and is pre- 
pared to fill all orders with taste ami v 
promptness. ш

itonÎTJSmôrofoir iS*,4n Chatham Edward Johe- 

Fse. 24—Mrs. R#||. Anderson left on Ssturday 
for Halifax accompanied by her sister Mbs Benson.

Mr. MacD. Snowball entertained a number of his 
gentlemen friend* at dinner on Tuesday evening. 
Bafhn W‘C* Wir°W bSS relurned from his trip U

da»« » great Є access.
CA OrHgogjr of Frederiction paid a flying

Thlt to Chatham last week. F
town oiTlndneed*11 ®urcllUI of Nelson, were in
ЛГ 4&№d8_re*T*t t® hear of tbe departure 

•f Mr. Шор. Soowhal 1 <W account of ill health, bat 
hope to See him In s few months fully recovered.

Bp pert Blair ofMog antic ie home on a short

Hutchinson left en Wednesday for Halifax ou

given by Mn.

for some time Next week it will 
in Progress.

roaring, as 
lightful as 
Shelburne Budget.

as fascinating, and as de- 
they had Just enjoyed.—

Fellows’ Dys| 
•re highly recc 
BIII'ousness.He: 
patios, ladlgestl 
Heartburn, Bad 
of. Appetite, J; 
Stomach, Liver 
any dlaeaae arh 
digestion._____
• PRICE 25

A Leap Tour Valentine.
A Moncton Preacher's Eloquence.

That these' liquor dealers should app 
representatives with $3000 of their bit 
their 111 gotten gains, mo 
honestly, is a disgr 
is clear that the-aid 
any one man merely In liU own interests, bat that 
there was a combination. The rum sellers all 
chipped in and then some here faced scoundrel who 
has more cheek than nil the rest comes and does the 
the dirty work for them in approaching thc4onn. il 
with this offer. For n minister of the goepfll to side 
in with such a hellish crowd as that is ebeftgh to 
make a man drown himself^-Rev. Mr. Currie.

It might be inferred from an Ottawa 
despatch that Canada chose its parliament 
from among the cowboys of the wild and 
wooley west. Three years ago paptr 
costing $2.50 a roll was put on the walls 
of the house of commons restaurant, but it 
has since been ruined by the constant 

meet 6p.rcnt. 8cra*ching of matches on it. To obviate . 
peraauum, making a yearly call upon up of $ 107,6і 4 recurrence of this, a band of roughened 
or this is toe heavy a debt for a city the sise of Et I glass has now been placed around the

roach your 
ood money, 

>ney that was hot got 
•hould be resente.i. It 

Jermen were not approached by

O George F. B. we've loved you long, 
Yon are the stuff that we admire;
Our favorite pet, there's none like thee, 
For thee we pine, our heart's desire.

your thoughts to other blx.,
------------for other fame,
And though you don’t have votes enough 
You get there just the same.
Though Queens twice has refused yonr hand 
We pray yon’ll not decline,
Bat come up now, O Georgia B.,
And be oar valentine.

—Наоєавг avd Foster. George Fisher.
S'
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WASH Spring, 1802.ampbelltoa a* the Mon 
le end retail dealer in 
■nd shoes, hardware, 
ndran, camagee and MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WITH /Ш isЧг-een a very busy one la 
be inclined to think by 
coming summer was 

las! bad luck seems to 
that spring is again at 
lose at iU heels, some 
et a gloom over the 
Here a number of our 
colonial staff received 
rices being dispensed 
rity of them will leave

» 61 and 63 KING ST., St. John, N. B.IDEAL SOAP. »

Write for Samples of Light and Dark Challies, 
Printed Muslins, -Printed Lawns, Printed Cam
brics, and new washing Dress Materials of even- 
description, just to hand this week.

The designs in Printed Materials of this 
Season excel that of any past year in coloring 
and beauty.

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.

w
11 washes one

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 8. llayward returned last 
Saturday from their pleasure trip to Washington, 
Baltimore, New York and Boston.

Dame rumor save that a popular druggist of this 
city and the daughter of a well-known custom house 
officer will embark on the sea of matrimony in the 
near future.

Miss Katie Burpee has gone to New York en 
tonte to England, where she will visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs G. R. Pugsley have removed from 
the Clllt oa house to the New Victoi і a.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ttiichie, Patrick street, gave 
a verr pleasant party for their daughter Miss Ena 
Ritchie Tuesday evening. The amusements of 
the evening were dancing and diflerent games. At 
midnight supper was served. Members of the 8t. 
Mary's o ch -stra furnished music for dancing, 
whi«-h was kept up till eariv morning.

Those present were—Mbs B. Powers, Mrs. 
Gurney, Mbs S. Fraser, Mbs E. A. Duffy, Mbs P. 
Clark, Miss R. Ritchie, Miss Mar Cowan, Miss L. 
Whittaker, Miss M. Seaton. Miss Florrie Mal- 
aney, Miss E. Dean, Miss T. Duffy, Miss For- 
sylhe, Mrs. A. McGinley, Mrs. Crawford, 
Messrs. T. Tingey, J. Russell, C. Sprague, John 
Runshman, Mr. Gurney, A. Cassidy, 8. O. Ritchie. 
II. Powers, M Adams, W. Barber, A. Crawford, J. 
Myers, Ц. Barnes, A. McGinley, J. Fraser. F. Jones.

A very pleasant surprise party which was gotten 
np and carried through successfully mainly through

- л _ , the efforts of Mr. F. 8. Estey, was bel 1 at the home
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Herbert Lee enter- of Mr. P. 6. MacNutt last Friday evening, in honor 

tamed the whbt club at her residence, Coburg of his sister, Mrs. Humphreys, of Boston. Mrs. A.
_ C. Edg* combe and Mrs. É. L. Philps acted as

Capt. and Mrs. Peacock (Halifax) spent a few chaperone. Drive whist wa« Indulged in nntil 11 
°еУ* hi the city this week at the Royal hotel. o'clock, after which lunch, which was pro» ided by

On Wednesday a small but very pleasant five- the ladies, was served. The rooms were then near- 
o clock tea was given for them by Mrs. Bayard, ed for dancing, which w«-s kept up until 8 o'clock. 
Germain street. Everyone present voted ft a great s access.

Miss Lilian Hazen returned from a trip to Boston Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Merritt, 
..,wee „ , Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mbs Alice Tack returned on Wednesday from Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Philips, Mr. and Mrs. 

Boston. J. G. Trimble, Mrs. A. C. Edgecombe, Mr. and
Mr. W. M. Mackay left this week on a business Mrs. Robt. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Butcher, 

trip down south. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Jones, the Misses Barbour,
One ol the most brilliant balls of this season was Coleman, Puddington, Butcher,Estey, J. E-tey, M. 

given on Wednesday evening by Mrs. Howatd Estey, Fowler, Allan,<.od-oe,McDonald, McMurray,
D. Troop, at her residence, Orange street. Invita- C. McMuirsy, Estey,(Fredericton) Philips, Messrs, 
tions were issued for nine o'clock, and long before A. D. Barbour, W. G. Barbour, Raionie, Smith, 
that hour the guests began to arrive, so that at the Ferguson, Currie, lUnkine, Estey, F. Merritt, J. 
time named programmes were filled and dancing Merritt, Skinner, Duff, Branscomhe, Edgecombe, 
commenced. A programme of sixteen dances Fowler, (Fredericton) Pouud, Puddington, Mc- 
was arranged on very pretty and novel cards Keowu, Nichols, Dr. Gorham, and Alwood. 
covered in white with celluloid, with an opening in Mrs. D. Brown, Leinster street, gave a very

cut oul °t the centre filled in witih satin enjoyable birthday party for her daughter, Sadie, 
of different colors, on which the monogram on Wednesday afternoon from fonr till eight. The
of the hostess was placed in gold Ictterii g. children present were : Little Misses ltoma King,
The dances included lancers, galops, waltzes and Violet Sitnonds, Beatrice Welton, Fanny Jenkins, 
several military; the latter now becoming a most Geraldine hears, Beatrice Lockhart, Alice Lock- 
fashionabie and favorite dance. hart. Hazel Hall, Emma IUnkine, Winnie Baraaby,

The house which is well adapted for entertaining Nan Barnaby, Lulu Robertson, Mollie Peters, 
was pretti>y decorated with potted plants and cut Blanche Allen, Irene McDiannid, Alice Me-
flowers. Over the drawing rooms used for dancing Diarmid, Gracie Calhoun, Lulu Kimball, 
ь linen was stretched and waxed. Rooms on the Lydie Kimball Ethel Collins Amv Adams, 
sreond floor were used for sitting out between LI lie Adams Edna Robertson, Sadie Me-
dances, while the conservatory was set apart for Farlane, Constance Smith, Amy Smith, Jean 
the orchestra. Teas, light wine and other refresh- Macaulay, Katie Thorne, Jean Nixon, Annie Mo
ments were handed around during the evening, and Donald, Irene Brown ; and Masters Maurice Pttrdv, 
at 12 o'clock a very magnificent supper was served, Geo. Lockhart, Roy Carnite, Edward Sears. Ken- 
the floral decorations and tabie appointments being nith Al'en, Clifford Eilb, Freddie Collins, Ralph 
very handsome. Belvea, Ronald McAvity, Robert Macaulav, Doug-

Ainong those present were : Dr. and Mrs. las Macaulav, Harry Rankine, Loudivic Vrnoui, 
Holden, Mr and Mrs. G. H. Flood, Mr. and Mrs. Elhridge Allen, Ralph Wheeler, Roy Wheeler.Ver- 
Stetson, Mr. and Mrs. Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. Shat- nie Stewart, Willie Rising, Percv Rising, Harry 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. L. Donald, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Godsoe, Сіягепгс Nixon. Charlie McDonald,Walter 
Svmonds. Mr. and Mrs. C. McLauglilan, Mr. and Brown.
Mrs. J. McLauglilan, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mr. and A mm 
Mr*. R. C. Grant, Mrs. T. K Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. XV. M. Mackay, Mr. and Mrs.
C De Forest, Mrs. Mott, Mr. and Mrs. Cliipinao 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Harding, Mrs. King, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Barnes,
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel, the Misses McMillan, the 
Misses Dunn, the Misses Jones, the Misses Parks,
Miss Emma Junes, Miss V room, the Misses Fraser,
(Rothesay), Mi-s Homer, the Misses Bayard. Miss 
Nan Burpee, Miss Keator, Mis* Cushing, Miss Tay
lor, Miss Seely, Miss Schofield, Miss Carrie 
Fairweathcr, Miss Albro, Miss May Harrison, Miss 
Alice Tuck, Miss Grace Skinner, Miss Ji-annie Hall,
(Rothesay), Miss Emma Robertson, Miss Nealie

Inson, the Misses Robertson, (Rothesay), Miss 
Payne, Miss Cowan, Miss Edith Clarke, Mi-s Annie 
Scammell, Miss Cruik-hauk, Miss Alice Walker,
Miss Tina Maclaten, Miss Gilbert. (Rothesay) Miss 
Florrie King, Dr. T. Walker, Jr.,Mr. T. 8. Hail, Mr.
K. Hall, Mr. F. Pippet, Mr. H. Ka»e, Messrs. F. H.
J and Gerard Ruel.Messrs.W.U.and ArthurThorne,
Mr. C. Harrison, Mr. W. Harrison, Mr. C. Burpee,
Mr. llansatd, Mr. Winter,t apt.Peacock (Halifax1,
Messrs. F. and E. Wedderburn, Mr. F. Fraser,
Messrs. R. and D. Ilazcn, Mr. F. Maunsell,
Mr. Bruce, Scovil, Mr. 8. Fairweather,
Mr. W. Fairweather, Mr. II. Fairweathcr, Mr. W. 
bison, Mr. Gillie Keator, Mr. A. Thomson, Mr.
Gordon McLeod, Mr. H. Vroom, Mr. Parks, Dr.
Travers, Mr. K. R. Ritchie, Messrs. G. and K.
Jones, Mr. G. Gilbert (Rothesay), Mr. Campbell,
Mrssra. J. and 8. McMillan, Mr. 8. Baxter, Mr. J.

r. B. Gordon. Mr. H. McAvity, Mr. Jack 
Fredericton).

reek was the skating 
the curling rink on 

As this was the first
St. John—South’ End.

The hockey dub met sgsin at the Victoria rink 
on Saturday last, when refreshments were provided 
by Mrs. W. F. Harrison. Mrs. F. E. Ssyre, and 
Miss Florrie King.

The will of the late John H. Kinnear has been 
proved. The estate is valued at $14,550 real estate 
and $102,000 personal. The real estate is to be sold 
and divided equally between lib four sisters and his 
brother, Mr. Charles F. Kinnear. Hie handsome 
diamond ring he bequeathed to his friend, Mr. L. J. 
Almon, of Rothesay.

Miss Agnes Dever has returned home from a trip 
to Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen accompanied Mr. Hazen 
to Ottawa on Tuesday last to remain during the

Mrs. 8. T. King left for New York this week. 
After spending some weeks there she will take a 
trip ( to ^England accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

The friends of Dr. W. Osborne will regret to hear 
practiW'ig 8t'j ,|1ealth he le oblqred to give up his

""та
» place was taken up, 
>wos. The costumes 
* of them very coetiy. 
reented "Sweet Six 
Prize, (Longfellow's 
ire Of The character, 
presentation of -But 

nice. The gov- 
wife represented by 
« Maud Johnson was

ASK Your Grocer for it. If be offers you a substitute, tell him 
you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
You’ll get it-it you ask for it that way. There’s no sub
stitute ; you’ll say so after using it. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

SYRINGES!r woand np with a 
>1 bt. John, Flannery

so good, tàn, I hear, 
to come ofTeJnsetisse HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE!i" will give them a 

left last night for

*ney left this morn 
rhere they will Visit

і \
Perfect in Operation! 

Elegant in Appearance! 
Durable in Construction!

Bathurst, hat been 
• geestofler friend,

Bled by M(ss Annie 
home at Seaside, 
os, she has made Headquarters

Best Goods made, at Lowest Prices.stag

If ee>
visitir^ Krri daagh-

er^ Miss Clapertoa,

getting better.
- J. Tweed le, J. C. 
в town yesterday, 
ed from his trip to

Fountain Syringe-—1 quart size only $1.00; 
2 quarts only $1.10; 3 quarts only $1.25; 
4 quarts only $1 AO; a good durable family 
Syringe with 3 pipes only 25c.; a regular 
$1 00 Syringe for only 60c. 

ft Q h®-Just look at ihcse^Si ringes and

HOT WATER BOTTLES FROM ONLY 90 CENTS.

And in every way equal to our 
celebrated Jewel Range only 

■ smaller in size.

я

*4 V

4in
ell

With la compare

Every Range Gnaranteed to be as Represented. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,65CharlotteSt.St.JoM.B II
Sole Agente ATLA8 RUBBER CO., New York.

P. 6.—Mail Orders receive careful and prompt attention.OUR OTHER RANGES AREonic ball under the 
as a decided suc
ions were issued to 
I, among them be- 
Hev. Mr. and Mrs.

The “CELEBRATED JEWEL," The “ MYSTIC JEWEL,” The 
“ RICHELIEU," and The “ MECHANIC.”

BARGAINS!
ams, Mr. and Mrs. 
1rs. Justice Mott, 
Moore, Bev. Mr. 

>. F. Graham, F. 
J. Dawson. A fine 
•У the members of 
otitled "Come with 
de McKenzie and

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King Street. Telephone 358.;naered. Speeches 

і Mr. Beers, Dr. 
Ьиелщ Loaf.

A few more Bargains in Winter Goods before 
the arrival of our Spring Stock. We are selling 
the remainder of our stock of OverCOStS and 
Reefers twenty-five per cent, cheaper than 
our regular winter prices, rather than carry them 
over to next season,

Men’s and Boys' suits at prices to suit the times. 
Custom work got up in first-chss style at a low 
figure.

THE
arst at McGinley'»

“Merrifn, of St. John, was 
mes Hickson, e

A number of the young friends of Miss Lizzie 
Gregory gave her a pleasant surpri-e on Wednes
day evening at her re-idence, Richmond street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fenety, ol Fredericton, whose 
comfortable home, Linden llall,was much damaged 
by fire a few days ago, spent this week in the city 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. E 8. Carter.

The funeral of the late Mr. S II. Chapman took 
place Saturday last and was attended by many 
friends of the deceased. The floral offerings were 
beaoritul, especially a floral cross given by the 
boarders ol the Berton house.

tin Wednesday evening the young friends of 
Master Frank Forrest gave him a surprise party 
at his father's residence. The amusement of the 
evening wa« dancing and games, and all enjoyed the 
party immensely. Among tho«e present were : 
Misqes Pauline E«tey, Dullv Tingey, Dolly Grelg, 
Sadi» Dibbiee, Nellie Olive, Clara Dibbleo Weeks, 
Llzzlfe IIue-tK Annie Murray,Gertie Tufts, B< rtha 
AHaPi Jetinie Smith, Georgie Currie, Jessie Jamie- 
son,.Nellie Forrest, Mrs. MacIntyre and Mrs. 
Philips, Nellie Weldon; Messrs. Bert and Lee 
HeuMis, Bert and Lee Gordon, George Linger. 
Hedlev Bateman, Clue Jones, Fred Jones, Jack 
Erb, Fred Smith, Frank La-key. Willie Rensman, 
Jack Hen-man, Arthur Lindsay, Frank Banks, 
Joe Allan, Jack Smith, 8am Stevens, Tom Ga.livan.

Mn. W. B. Rankine has been ill at her home on 
Dorchester street, for some days.

Eighty couples tripped the light fantastic In the 
Institute assembly rooms Tuesday evening at the 
calico ball of the painters and decorators union. A 
good floor, fine music, and an excellent programme 
of diftfces, all under the direc ion of an efficit nt com
mittee made the affair one of the greatest succes-es 
of the season. The friends of the union were there 
in force, and a number of boss painters were on the 
floor during the evening. This is the union's first 
ball, and its success will probably m ike it one of 
the events that will be looked forward to with pleas
ure Irom year to year. Hupp'-r was served at mid
night under the direction of Mr. J. McAndrews, and 
the dining hall presented a very pr tty scene. The 
committee in charge were Messrs. N. II. Godsoe, 
(president ol the union), Wm. Cummings, H. Beck, 
J. M<Carthy, T. M.-Andrews, A. Neil, F. McAfee. 
A- Watters, J. McWilliams and F. Kennedy.

The following names of those present were kindly 
furnished bv one of the committee : Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Connelly. Mr. and Mrs. P. Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. 
«I. Ritchie, Miss I. Palc-y, Miss McAnulty, Misses 
Dewitt, Miss H. Cusick, Miss L. Morril, Miss L. 
Bartlett, Miss A. Maguire, Ml-в K. Clancey, the 
Misses Delaney, MUs 8. McCullough, Min M. 
Elliott, Miss L. Beck, Miss E. Earle, the Misses 
Mullin, the Mi-see MeAndrey, Miss Fitz
simmons, the Misses Birrett, the Mis-e-. 
Tracey, Min M. Murphy, Miss Hayes, 
Miss M. Monyhan, Ml«s N. Sullivan, Miss 
Harrington, Miss T. O'Brien. Miss Donahue, Misses 
lloiihan, Miss Bucklev, Miss C. Bain, Ni
ff. Johnston, Wm. Mitchell. E Bates, C. R. Camp
bell, J. Bowes, W. F Danahar, H. J. Gorman. J. 
McAIII-ler, II. A. Joncs, V. J. Jackson,K. 8haffi-r, 
J. Driscoll, J. Doherty, J. McGanigle, Wm. Malo
ney, F. Travis, P. Reynolds, Wm. Cain, L. Higgins, 
A. Martin, Wm. Danahar, C. T. Jnhnston, J. Hal- 
pin, W. J. Hegan, T. Dwyer, T. Powers, T. 
Crockett, R. Armstrong, J. Bond, J. England and 
many others.
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Docto Teach ** ^owJ^QCe^^>ewr^ le; writes direct from metal type. Inv 
anted in every city and town. Write i<

aluable fo 
or particu

r Clergymen,

The “Caligraph” Agency, 81 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St. and BLUE 
STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES,
failure of the dro- 

The idea was a 
ie entertainment 
e is a liule to#

nifîWFNQ IÇ ПСАП But bis Works do live after him. And they will 
DlUIVCIlW IV UCnll continue to live so long aa this terrestial ball keepsNo. 7, White, 95 cents per Thousand Splendid 

value.
Box. Note Paper at 5, 10 and 15 cents a Quire. 
Heavy Envelopes, square, at 5, 8 and 
bunch.

Note Paper, 10. 15, 20 and 25 cents a up its present gait. Get them in your family. Fol? $2.00 
you can get Dickens’ Complete Works (12 vole.) and “ST. ANDREWS 
BEACON,” for one year. Address at once.

Том Bbowh.

rner, M 
Wetinore, (

Mrs. Troup was wry handsomely dressed in black 
silk with black and white trimmings.

Miss Troop wore pale mauve silk.
Miss Josie Troop pink satin.
Mrs. Sayre canary colored

Lio cents aI. J. Livingston's R. E. ARMSTRONG, Publisher, St. Andrews, N. B,
ad Hon. Judge 
\ on their ro

ll, spent Sunday 
1 to Ricbibucto CHEAP Is the word at REYNOLDS’ FURNITURE STORE,

for it has been decided to sell out the stock. 
It is only when a firm 

does this that you can expect to get 
real genuine bargains in all grades of 
TUp Rpocnn *s plain; because when a merchant 
I IIC I ICaoUII knows that he is going to continue 

in business he will not sacrifice his stock. Reynolds is selling 
out in earnest. Call and see what he has that you want.

douglas McArthur,
Bookseller, - 80 King Street.

silk, diamond orna-

Mrs. C. DeForest cream satin.
Mrs. J. P. Barnes, cream brocaded satin. 
Mrs. G. II. Hood, white net, gold spangled. 
Mrs. J. D. Shalford, old rose corded silk.

Ire stvie).
Miss Katie 

ink FURNITURE.Mr

Jones, pale blue brocaded silk with 

dsotne broc

to visiting her 

:partment, spent 

wcastle y ester

as been very ill,

Boston on Mon- 
Wilson, who is

Graham drove 
n Sunday.

[ill Branch,were 

spent Thursday 

parish, was in 

Kingston, was 

і here today.

BONNBLL cfc COWAN. pink trimmings.
Mrs. Holt, han 
Mrs. T. 8 Adams, 

mines, bouquet pink rose 
Miss Emma Robertson,

Miss Jennie Hall, blue 
Miss Winne Hull, pule 

with nail beads to match.
Mrs. R. C. Grant, bUck grenadine. 
Miss McMillan,»vhite bengaline. 
Miss Grace McMillan, nink satin. 
Mrs. Cutler, mauve, silk aud chiffon

“Ü&.

FINE GROCERIESf cream embroidered cash-

lured bengaline. 

shmere trimmed

ale blue 

blue cashmere trimmed

-----OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.-----

Choice Roll Butter and Hennery 
every Saturday.

і
C. E. REYNOLDS, - 101 CHARLOTTE ST.

(first empire

BONNELL & COWAN, - 200 Union St. Special Line !Stetson, black, with old gold trimmings.

Miss Ada Bayard, pale blue muslin. .
Mi«s Burpee, crimson net over silk.
Miss Gushing, white silk.
Miss Albro, pink silk.
The Bicycle club are to be congratulated on the 

great success of their first ball, given on Monday 
evening last at the Institute assembly rooms. Ever», 
thing was done, both by the ladies’ and gentlemen's 
committee to make the evening pass off pleasantly. 
The beautiful music of ilarri-on’s orchestra, and a 
well prepared floor were incentives to an enjoyable 
evening, and very essential ones too. A list of six 
teen dances was printed on one of the most unique 
and appropriate programmes I have ever seen, and 
were the admiration of all. On the outside the 
cre-t of the club and date were printed, while on 
the inside a facslmllle of a bicycle »vas traced in gold, 
the spokes ol the wheels serving for lines on which 
to write engagements for the dances. A running 
supper during the latter part of the evening made it 
unnecessary lor a pause in the dancing, which was 
kept up with spirit until two o'clock. About 200 
guests were present.

The decorations were very noticeable and much 
admired. Among them were two large pictures of 
’cycle races on safeties and ordinaries, the gift of 
Messrs. C. & E. Burnham. These have been pres
ented to the St. John bicycle club and will decorate 
Its rooms.

Liu Thursday the last of the series of assemblies 
came off at the Pugsley building. It was one of 
the pleasantest held, and much regret was ex- 
pressed by all that these pleasant gatherings were 
a> an end. Lent coming on Wednesday next, pre
vents anv more gaiety taking place for 40 days.

Mr. Harry Pud-rington and Mr. Leonard Tilley 
mi d home from the Halifax Law college 
nthe. TlRPaiCBOKB.

Kerr CREAM
OPERA CREAMS.

CHIPS Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots, it
Enamelled Tips, Double Sole,aXnA,;.b,“;.ü,Ts;‘.^rth“e йждо &

daughter Edna.
і able to be oat 

nee Graham, of 

і be held in the 

? preached іж 

last week after 

і last weejc іж 

Moncton, is іж

tijft.Jfr- and 
eYTrer, for the 
on Tuesday, 
ig her dangh- 
ampbelltou to-

telegram yes- 
deai h of his 

11, of PietoH,

MgUy leave oa 
eigWhoring re-

AND-----
Mr. Morris Prissick, who came from England a 

short time aao, to visit his relatives in this city, has 
now joined his brother in Toronto.

The Eclectic Reading club met 
Hillside, the resilience of Mrs. Georg 
The selections read on that occasion 
Tennyson.

Never sold before for less than $2.25.
last »*eek at 

e F. Matthew, 
were all from<ig9gg9BP000PQ0000000000000-0OOOOOOOOOor>nnrifm<yyv«yw*Tn

0. 0. HALLET, - - 108 KING STREET.(Continued on Eight Page.)

DIGESTION CUBED! Lame Horses.
FELLOWS’ CHIFFON!

1 H®і —o

hav
fori I■4 The popular Material for Neck Wear and Trimming 

Evening Dresses.
We have received this week from Parris, a very nice 

quality, with Fancy edge in the following shades :—White, 
Cream, Tuscan, Beige, Fawn, Black, Nile Green, Yellow, 
Navy, Sky, Coral, Salmon Pink; ' Heliotrope and Scarlet.

lçy, Miss Bcsrie Cameron, Miss Nellie Lushing, 
Miss Gnssle Cruikshsnk and Miss Bessie Seeley 
presided at the refreshment tables which were 
hand-omely decorated with flowers. Harrison’s 
orchestra furnished music. Many beautiful cos- 

Mrs. Palmer wore a handsome 
■sin. trimmed with brocade

Edward John-

on Saturday 
Ml«s Benson, 
lumber of hu 
іу evening.
»m his trip U

drove up to 
he leap year

>ald a flying 

юп, were ta

be departure 
ill bealtJbj bat

se on a |‘

or Halifax oa

ren by Mie.

FFELLOWS’Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
ire highly recommended for 
Bill'outnese, Headache, Qonstl- 
patlon, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of. Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from, had 
digestion.________
• PRICE 25 CENTS. "

LEEMINs?eNCE tumes were worn, 
heliotrope ailk en tn

Among those present were ; Mrs. Geo. E. King.
Mrs Austin, Miss Baton, Mrs. and the Misses 
Bayard, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. R. Hazen, Mrs.
J. D. Spnrr, Mrs. H. Fairweather, Mrs. ti. D.
McLeod. Mrs. 8. Нат ward, Mrs. В Ta> lor. Miss

S-\ 06
McLaren, Mrs. D. Breeae, Mrs. R. Crulkshank, Я ■
Mrs. T. A. Rsnkin, Mrs. T. F. Raymond, the m Я

Misses Jones. Misa Dunn, Miss Nicholson, Miss 
Trew.p, Miss Bartlett, the Misses Blair.

Mr*. B. R. Cameron entertained a few of her ___ __
frknds at a whist paitv, Friday, the l»th.

Mr. and Mrs. DavlJSeare left for Boston Monday 
morning.

Mrs. Collins will five up the American house 
and remove to the Levitt house, Waterloo street.

F------CURES------
Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings 

Bruises, Slips and Stiff Jolets oa Horses.

Numerous testimonials certify to the wonderful 
efficacy of this great remedr ; and every day 
brings fresh testimony from horsemen in all parts
ol **>• Jcountry,__ proving that FELLOWS'
LBEMINU4 ESSENCE is without a rlv, 

Lameness in Horses for which Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail,
Cor. Union and Charlotte Strèete, St. John, N. B.

ival in all 
It le pre* N1PRICE 50 CENTS.і
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL DARTMOUTH. SOME of our NEW STYLES for SPRING, 1892.

$a.as.
Гшш. М—ТЬе meeting of the fortnightly dob. 

held la the N. P. C. ball oe Tuesday night we, I 
think, on the whole, the 

besides the

Pj .1
730. $1.00.IOTA scorn 1H CO, LTD.

A. STEPHEN & SON,

enjoyable one of the 
ell of whom were 

» huge number of gentle
men from town which wss » fortunate thing—as 
eolds seemed to prerail sod a good many did not

HALIFAX NOTES.
»t.thPwoeneas is tor sale in Halifax at the following

і
84 George street

* VO., - - - - Barrington
і Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street
Вжито. - - Halifax bote

A Mr Litre, - - - - Morris street
i.t’s Book Store, - - George street
y*8 Decs Store, - Spring Garden road 
* Drug Store, - - Opp.l. C. R. depot

G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolxt, - - - - 211 Brunswick street
P. J. Gripfin, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Messertet, - - - 146 Pleasant street
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Knisht & Co., - - - - Granville street

To the Leicestershire regiment is due the honor 
of having given one of the pleasantest and most 
successful rink parties we have ever bad here. It 
was, of course, informal and non reglmental, as 
nothing offlcUd can be given by anyone in the 
Imperial service until after Sunday next. Invitations 
were issued accordingly by telephone, and verb
ally, to nearly all the subscribers to the private 
afternoons at the rink.

The weather was mild and the ice very wet ; but 
it must have been much wetter to have stopped the 
dancing, which went on with tremendous 
There were what is not often seen in any nn 
sets of lancers at one time ; a set of “diifleis" at 
each end ; and four sets in the middle, all com
posed of conspicuously good dancers-

There was the usual supply 
iup and mulled claret, which 

Since every one, and ladies with long skirts in espe- 
pecial had very wet feet by the end of the second 
dance; and hot drinks were particularly acceptable.

were two or three bad falls in the course of 
the evening, chiefly among the too ambitious;; but 
luckily no ladies were among the unfortunates.

Mrs. Troubridge made her first appearance on 
her arrival from Bermuda; and Mrs. F. Jones was 
also out again after her brief absence from society, 
which was owed to the unlucky illness of her “littie 
son." Miss Howe, who is staying with Mrs. Mc
Leod, was I hear much admired though her skating 
does not approach to a Halifax standard. There 
were a number of people looking on, as usual ; walk
ing up and down, and dancing upstairs in the gal
lery, to the music of the Leicestershire band, which 
played wonderfully well. The only fault to be 
found (and that a cursory one) in the whole enter
tainment was that Mr. Clark might have supplied 
a little more light ; there was no gaa lit; and the 
electric lights which were turned on, were, to 
say the least, inadequate; they succeeded only in 
giving an air of lunereal gloom to what would other
wise have been a bright and lively scene.

Among the guests weretiir John Ross.Mr.and Miss 
Daly, Colonel and the Misses (.oldie, Colonel Hill, 
Major, and Mrs. May cock, Mrs Moren, Mrs. W 
Duffus.Mrs. Trowbridge,Miss Delaney Mr. and Miss 
Clarkson, Miss Roberta, Mias Bingay. Mrs. and Miss 
Doull, Colonel Lea, Miss Keogh, Mr. and Mrs. Cot
ton, Dr. and Mrs. Grier, Dr. and Mrs. Fowler, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Morrow, Mrs. Geoftrev Morrow, 
Mrs. F. Jones, Mias Nagle, Miss Albro, Misa West, 
Mr. Elliot, Mr. Marsh, the Misses Kenny,Captain 
and Mrs. Alexander, Miss Howe, Captain Duflus. 
Mbs Anderson, the Misses btory, Mrs. 
and Mias Farrell, the Misses Stairs, Mrs 
George Coster, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Moren, 
Miss Lyde, Miss Salter, Miss I.awson, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Keunv, Mr. Fuller, Mr. ami Mrs. 
James Stairs, the Misses Wood, Mr. and Mrs.. 
Stairs Duflus, Mr. II. W>lde, Mrs. Charles Wilde, 
Miss Norton-Taylor, Mrs. J. F. Kenny, Mrs. 
Carleton Jones. Miss Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Hole, 
etc. 'Піеге were a great number of men, who 
turned out in far greater proportion than in the 
afern .ons, althougu many ol them have no better 
reason than laziness to keep them away. As it was 
Saturday night, the band began punctually at eight, 
so that by twenty minutes of eleven Ged Save the 
Queen was over, and the rink

Mrs. Charles Wylde had a small tea on Monday, 
for Mrs. George Coster, who with Mr. Coster is 
here lor a short time.

Mrs. A. F. Moren has returned to Halifax after a 
long visit to St. John.

Mrs. Reader had a large tea this, week ; a species 
of festivity which it seems a pity to anticipate be
fore Lent forces us. Among the people at it were 
the Misses Kenny, Miss Keogh, Miss Daly, Cimtain 
Semins, Captain Byrne, Miss Roberts, Sirs. Trou
bridge, Mrs. Duflus, Captain Burnell, 
row, Miss Slayter, Mr. Stockwell, .. 
etc. I hear a rumor of Major and M-s 
giving up their house for one uea 
barracks. If it is a true one they 
missed at the south end of the town.

Knowles’ Book Store, ts; jm1 r saMssrvus!
ly drawback being the location of the stove 

rer. was unavoidable. The Harpers 
>cely and very delicious viands were 

near the close ot the meeting. 1 fancied 
і on rather a larger scale than the former 
: the role against evening dress would be

young 
the only 
which, і 
played

The Leading House in the Maritime ProvincesiFOMTURE AND CARPETS N.P.I m
hed for the once—but such 
gloves—which, I think, i 

necessary for the gentlemen at any rate, were 
pretty generally dispensed with, though I observed 
one or two honorable exceptions, if the ladles wear 
light dresses they certainly wonld appreciate a 
partner with gloves. The next meeting of the 
club will be at Mr. G. G. Dustan's, where everyone 
is sure of a good time.

Mr. Sandy Morrison's many f 
to bear be is much improved in 
in the south of France.

There was a to beginning party on Thursday < 
s posed entirely of gentlemen, which I thought w 
5 wee bit selfish and I hope if we have enough snow 
5 again this winter, they will cover this omission by 

. some of the girls to join them.
Mrs. Henry 8. Creighton and Міна McKie, took 

part in the entertainment at the bailors home on 
Thursday last.

Much sympathy Is felt for Mrs. Chandler Cram 
who lost her mother Mrs. John F. Muncey, on Sun
day last. Mrs. Muncey was 88 years of age and 
leaves a husband just a year older. 

rm The Young Men's society of Christ church hau a 
v. drive to Bedford on Friday. The sleighing was 
(g Rood and the drive a very jo'lly one. After a very 
v. pleasant dinner at Beech's they returned home.

The Roman catholics have for the last two Sun 
v. days occupied the basement of their handsome new 
rg church. I presume the main portion will soon be 
g) completed so that service can be held there. The 
rg congregation has reason to be proud of such a fine 

building and such an exceptionally fine site- 
rg 1 bear there is to be a large dance on Tuesday 

next, the tenth anniversary of the hostess’ marriage. 
More of it anon.

I believe we are really to have a new postoffice, 
and as the ground has already been purchased quire 
near the lerry, the murniere we so often Lear, since 
its removal from Portland street, will cease.

abolis і was not the case— 
are little short oft p ||

§8g ....COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.... ЦІ
іЩЖ'ї «У The Latest Styles in every Department. «^Values 

Write for onr House Furnishing Guide, wit

ill NOVA 8C0TIA FURNISHING GO., - - - HALIFAX, N. 8. |

Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains.

Uu* cannot be excelled. >
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Self Drab, 18 to 36 
Inches.

Fast Black, 18 to 
30 inches.

N.Pfriends wlU 
_ health and

be^gUdі STYLE 18.
Self Drab.
Fast Black.
Drab, Sky Strips. 
Black,Gold Strips

All in 18 to 30 in.
$22.00.

and hauled him off the stage with most life-like 
scuffling. Mr. Hughes, the band master, to whom 
«reat credit is due lor the excellence of the enter
tainment, played a solo on the slide trombone (which 
is, by the war, a particularly hard instrument to plav 
well.) and was encored. lie had the benefit ol an 
unexceptional accompanist, as Mr. Porter played 
lor him. As an encore Mr. Hughes gave “In Old

***** *І*k,P eli
“ABDOMINAL” in 

Self Drab 22 to 36 In. 
$3.50.

* #
# #(JIVE me a
$1.75.Where did the Leicestershire regiment ever pick 

up so expert an acrobat at Sklppo? Hie perform
ance was really wonderful, and bis crowning feat of 
standing on a chair placed on an ordinary kitchen 
table, turning a summersault backwards through 
the air and landing on his feet was worthy of a far 
more ambitions company. Bimbo’s high kicking 
was also very good, and his expression ol grave 
contempt for his more agile companion very funny.

The force too was very well acted. There was 
more wit and originality and far less horse play than 
in the general run of such things; and Bob, the ser
vant of the proprietor of the travelling show of wax 
works, who had milted the figures by 
bad packing and was forced to replace 
them bv live people—made the bit of the piece 
His names tor Hie tastily dressed figures were 
delightful, and bis jokes very funny. The 
“Marchioness of Lome,’’“The Chamber of’lVress,” 
and the “Baptist Parson" brought down the house :

tea and coffee, 
och in request. ŒRIB

There
§of your hand old fellow. « 
§ You advised me through s 
g Progress to use your pre-«5 
gparation when 1 was suffer-^ 
Sing from the GRIP and hereS 
g 1 am as well as ever. I tell»

N. N.P. P.РШЯЯІNMake.

VIC TO U, N. S.

I Proorbss is for sale in Picton bv Vas. McLean. 
Feb. U—Last Thursday there was a jolly coast

ing part

Messrs. Fraser and Dawson who took so much 
trouble in making it so successful.

and the “Baptist Parson" brought down 
and the latter, unfortunate, served to poi 
in the songs a« well as the wax works.

As a whole, the performa
the first nervousness of the performers and the 
coldness of the audience had worn off, the applause 
aud laughter was unlimited. On Wednesday night 
there was a much larger audience in the reserved 
seats, as there were several parties and suppers.

I have not heard for what the proceeds are in- 
tendeo, but certainly the Lilv While Minsirels 
deserved what they made. Perhaps we shall see 
them ag; 
stage, by 
minstrel s

ІI you

і PEPTONIZED °f

y on the Beeches road, with supper and 
i Mrs. John Yorston’s. Thanks are due toipital, after 

rs aud tli»
nee was ca 'НУно 'ШРЇ477

Blatilool Mm, M Will Saltm,
18 to 30 Inches. 18 to 30 inches. 18 to 30 inches.

HANCHESTEB. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

STYLE
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Mm. tieorge Rutherford .ml Mrs. IJeurjr Poole 
of stcllarton, were in town on Thursday.

» MÜcJrKü,r"k
•) Miss Fergie of Westville, was visiting Mrs. 

Henry Ives, for a few days last week.
61 r. Emerson of Halifax, was here on Thursday, 

staying at the Revere Hotel.
Mrs. Seeb-n of Halifax, and Mr. John Doull was 

in town on Saturday, returning to Halifax on Mon-

Mr. Charles Fergie, was here on Saturday, the 
it of Mr. K. Johnstone, Water street.

from Mabou, on Satnr- 
he left lor Cape Breton,

1I what they made. Perhaps we shall see 
ain during their stay in Nova Scotia. The

«,„„„^‘«^2;:?!:, a w^and 5

їШІІІЇІзМІіІ і B E E F j
Mr. Ward McAllister has it. The cos- д(и
^ї^іЗТьі^лагййіїї: s*»*»®»»»»»»»*»*»»»»***»»»
tetie ballads. » • . -r ■gis the greatest Ionic and g

Iê>
Col. snow relui 

day, only for a sb 
Tuesday.

Mr. MacKay, secretary for the Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton, spent a lew days with his friends here last

rned home 
lort stay, as

he patl

Yet another of the dramatic club has been pur- 
sued by Hcarletioa. Mr. Fuller who takes one of 
the principal parts in the coining performance 
school, ь sia« ing at the Queen hotel on account 
the illness of his little sister, which however, one 
glad to hear, is very slight. Morris Granville.

*Мгя. Ц. 
noon to a large 
quite a brilliant 
able, tea, couver
of guests was too large to mention them 
same evening Mrs. Ives had an “im 
dance” which was thoroughly pleasant.

On Friday evening there was band at the rink, 
and two other attractions provided, a leap year 
skate, and an amateur race, which was won by Mr. 
Edgar Dawson.

Mrs. J. Stewart had a children’s party on Friday 
evening, which was much enjoyed by all her little

§ Strengthener I ever heard off 
?.f f or use<J- This is the experi- f 
- I ence of many. Ц [JD ЙЄ yODTS. I
! I. .*_ 1

ol
Ü.Ives was “at home” on Friday after- 

tuber of invited guests, it was 
assembly. Everything was enjoy- 
rsation and music. The number 

ail. The 
promptu

«•< •Та*
Г\уwas empty.
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BENSDORP S It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is guaranteed Absolutely РОВЕ. 
It is very economical (1 lb.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who vaine health 
and economy.

On account nf it в Purity, Delicate flmrer. 
and Nouri*hl»g Properties, it hoe received 
the hearty endorsement of sweet ernf 
Physician» and Chemist», both in 
country and abroad

Mrs. Tanner a 
mg party o

nd Mrs. Chisholm bad ave 
n Monday evening, about

It Is a certain And speedy cure for 
Cold In the Head and Catarrh In alllts

Soothing. Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cura, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called dies 

symptoms of Catarrh, »u 
ache, penial dearness, l.« smell, foul breath, hawki

60 being

DOMESTIC STAPLES HRKDGETOWN.$1 ROYAL DUTCHMrs. Mor- 
Mr. D

rer Wellington 
will l»e much

Fxb. 24. A pleasant pari 
Mrs. J. W. Beckwith last 
who have ever been favored with invitations to

riy was given by Mr. aud 
Thursday evening. All•eases Lie simply ф

Fancy
Cotton

Goods
Now Opening for Spring Trade.

COCOAI]'Ш and spitting, nsnss*. general feeling of de
bility, etc. If you are troubled wiih any *f these or kindred *> luptouis, 
your have Catarrh, and should li »e no 
time In і rooming a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be warned In time, neglected 
cold In head results in Uaturrb, f. 1- 
lowed by consumuti in and flc-Hlh. 
Nasal Balm Is sold by All dmggi.u, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 

(M cents and $t.uu) by adureasing
FULFORO à CO., 

Brockrille, Ont

was by no means an exception. Mrs. Beckwith 
served a delicious supper, and from the time the 
guests were u*Uered into the dressingrooins until 
the “good-nights” were said, the evening passed off

son spent a few days with friends in town 

Iks, from Kingston, is visiting her sister,

There was a large dinner on Tuesday night at the 
R. A and R E. Mi ss, which bad the double pur
pose of welcoming bark Sir John Ross ; and bidding 
farewell lo Colonel Goldie; who will leave Halifax 
on the arrival of the trooper, probably about the 
middle of next month. Major Ferguson and Mr. 
Whyte were of couree among the guests. And I 
bear, by the way, that the former is intensely fond 
of both shooting and fishing, and will have as much 
sport as is obtainable during his stay in Halifax. I 
see that he has purchased the well known pony, 
Hunchback, in addition to the two be took over 
from Major ManseH.

most enjoy 
Mrs. Neli AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.'“«"їй

Mrs. A. F os
, ,Мм'иІ0°ЇУ\^Ьи h“ been P*ying a visit to her 
friend Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, returned to her home 
in Yarmouth last week.

Mrs. James Hillls, who has been spending a short 
time with relatives here, has returned to Halifax, 

sompanied by her father, Mr. John Emisly.
The Misses Taylor and Henry, who has been vieil- 

ing at Lawnsdale, left for their home in Halifax on 
Thursday last.

Mr. W. B. Chipman, of Wolfville, 
with his sister, Mrs. Huntington.

Mr. F. K. Prai, who was called to 
week by the sudden death 
home on Thursday.

Mr. Fred Reed, who has been spending a short 
ication with his parents, went to Halifax on

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.Grey Cottons. 
Bleached Shirtings. 
Tickings.
Denims.
Ducks.
Drills.
Cottonades.
Flannelettes.
Skirtings.
Jean Shirtings. 
Angola Suitings. 
Prints, etc., etc.

A new whist club is talked of, to meet during 
Lent, though it is not yet a settled thing. Its pro
posed members are pretty much those of last year’s 
poker club, but the innovation of dining at each of 
the various houses in turn has been suggested, 
which would make a more serious undertaking of

M. F. В AGAR, Asbnt,
181 and 183 Water Street, - • Halifax. N. 8.

We ask only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE of this with ANY other Cocoa

this

■'AH
ECZEMA, BARBERS' 
ITCH, 8TY8 ON THE 
EYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF T 

BLOOD.

spent Sunday
to Wolfville last 
brother, arrived The Mutual LifeThe concert at the Church of England institute,

spite of the counter *аіІгасІіопаУ existing‘else where 
to the more frivolous minded. And indeed the pro
gramme was really good enough to command an 
audience. Mrs. Bots ford is new to Halifax 
audiences, and her song "Fiddle and I” wss 
encored. Miss Tremaine playing the violin nbligalo 
very prc tly. Mi>s Morrow's "Minuet," and Mr. 
Philips* song were also much appreciated by the 
audience ; this series of little concerts is a very 
pleasant one, and deserves to be encouraged. Our 
amateur talent is most kind in giving its services 
to the institute. Mrs. Kling ueld sang very pret
tily ;^her voice is a very small one, but extremely

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Stairs had a large 
family dinner, given principally 1 hear for Mi-s 
Morrow and Major Bon, who are to be married in

Stiil another of our old friends has entered Into 
the holy stale of matrimony. The marriage of 
Capt. Cartwright. P. W. O. Regiment, to Miss 
Plumer, look place at Bangalore, India, in the end 
ot December. Captain lladow, of the same regl- 

very well known person in Halifax— 
man; and Miss dc Salts, his cousin,

vacation 
Saturday.

Mr. Leckie, of Middleton, is in town.
Mr. Frank Fowler, of Kentvillr, is 

few days home with Ids parents.
Much regret is left at the death of Miss Annie 

Curren, which occurred in St.John on Sunday last. 
It will be remembered that Miss Curren spent 

w,tb

spending a OF NEW YORK.,
Is the Oldest Company In America. Established In 1843.

HE

PRICE 25 CTS. P»”'™Л«Т^ГмїіГи4
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Is the STRONGEST COMPANY in the World. ^ ^lae now OVER One Hundred and Sixty Millions ot

-v -b" c«-
J. H. WRIGHT, ROBERT MARSHALL,
A.K. DONOVAN, A. 8. MURRAY,
M. McDADE, E. J. SHELDON,
W. A IRWIN, J. B. McALPINE,
JAMES SMITH, P. J. GLEESON,
W. P. KING, J. B. MORGAN,

It is the BEST COM PAElite Studio.

{-sites sa 
й'д, »

ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROS. SMITH BROS. JOHN L. STEARNS,
Gsmkral Manager,

87 HoUla Street, Hallfba, N. §.

І The Halifax Nursery IWholesale Dry Goods,
O HALIFAX, N.S.

Manufacturers' Aerents for the Best
X. r

m ESTABLISHMENT FOR §

New and Bare Plants. |was best і 
bridesmaid.

Colonel 
land.

Mr. Brldson, R. N..
Scarcely a happy change as regan 
wonld imagine; hut fortunately Ha 
attractions.

o
Noyes, R. A., has returned from Eng- P: й “ WE BLOOM AMID THE SNOW.” • •

from Bermuda, 
rds climate one 

has other PALMS><lifax ii Nova Scotia Nursery і і
LOCKMAN STREET,

:! HALIFAX, N. S. ||

Умagrégation of Fort Massey church mnat 
xtremely that the ill health of Dr. S) of every description for the Drawing Room. 5 

S TELEPHONE 262. §

« tyC'uT Flowers and Funeral 2 
Designs a specialty. Expressed to fS 

(p all pointe.

Ph?°v.r sn. “a kii 'зГьоії jsrst
to the south of England to reside, in hopes that a 
mild climate and complete rest may re-tore him In 
addition to ibe well known brilliancy and power of 
his sermons, Dr. Burns has won the respect and 
affection ot his people by his constant visiting of the 
sick and needy among them. Ub place will be hard

02
-----AND------

SEWING MACHINES. :^0

« тажйй.’МЕій
man, а« и wife is one of the prettiest of the ladies 
of Ottawa, which is saying a good deal. Mrs. Hill 
is very young, but has b« en a great lavorite in Ot
tawa society a* Miss Bogert.
Fields SklDDer 0f 8tl John’ ie with Mrs.

wMr.-dMrs. Dalziel leave for England next

HEADQUATER8 FOR ! HERBERT НІШ,
^ Cor. Roble and North Sb.,

PIANOS and ORGA^^WARRANTED SEVEN

і and Organs Tuned and Rep 
Sewing Machines Repaired.

The Remington, Smith Premier and Caligraph, 25,te“a.TfcCUT FLOWERS, И 
BOQUETS and ;; 

FLORAL DESIGNS, ii
HALIFAX.

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
96 Barrington Street, galifkx, N. 8.116 & 118 BRANVILLE STREET fHALIFAX, N. S. THE

1 Horse cars pass Nursery. Telephone 848. < *TELEPHONE 738.
tUUFAX. AMHERST

Boot and Shoe ManÉctoriog Co.
WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe

SMITHJAMES H. HARRIS, ;;The I.ilywhite minstrels of the Leicestershire 
regiment gave their first performance at the Acad
emy ol music on Tuesday evening The galleries 
were packed of course,but the orchestra chairs were 
spareely fill, d, si-hough a great numbe of tickets 
had been sold. The dinner at the K A. mess taking 
away a huge contingent, Sir John Roes among the 
number; and society In general waiting until Wed 
nesday evening to turn out in force. The perform 
ance bow rer, was qoite wo lb attending wtce. 
The minstrels, pure aud simple, were perhaps the 
poorest part °| the entertainment. The jokes were the 
jokes of Tommy Atkins, and rattier heavy and long 
drawn ont. The singing was good; the .choruses 
especially being well balanced, not too loud, and 
In tone. The old «ong,“Marching through Georgia,’’ 
bad been lurmshed with new and amusieg words,

Rvm and Farley was deligbtfnl, and the marelilng 
wb^h _*cco®panied it might have caused all the 
“fan drill-’’and “grand marches of hussars” which

gsM'ccistsW’ssa»
done, every movement so true and accurate, and 
the figures introduced in one or two cases being 
quite new. The exit of the marching bobbies 
was délitions; each man seized his neighbor and

Premier
Typewriter. I

Manager. J

119 Hollis Street, Halli, N. S.,

Who B«r.P
KNOWLES.

” Vivat Regina.” U WHIM TOD 60 FOB A

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

MAN UFACTURKR8,

- Nova Scotia.
iwitЕцЬЬ" u”°“ M “•

BUSINESS EDUCATIONThe latest and most improved writing «n^h 
in . ally use and giving perlcct satisfaction

»ЛВ=ЖЙ;
Department, Department of Militia and Defence, 

ADd * "“mb"

AMHERST,
1W EТгагеїїеге1 аіЗ^Тті'" Mo"^? Sttenbtion ot

wsi h .жЕ;Г«2Е:Н &
best table and attention of any betel in the

=?T=oLr їй SL.C.“^
чи» -Л.5ЙЛЇЗЯЯГ‘

•atisfy any one as tt> the anperinrftv of this Hotel.
A. B. SHERATON. II aw asm _

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,

Banking, Spelling, Correspond
ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Practice,
ЯИ FOE OIECUL.E, TO

VICTOR FRÂZEE, B.A.,8«t№u7.
J C. P. PBAZBB, PEndpti.

maritime Dro тії 
The OTTF3K] 
is fitted with all

ItolCSSE G. J0HHS3N HDESTIS,
22 Prince Street, Halifax, N. 8.
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Yarmouth so lively fc 
has almost entirely d 
that YarmoHh Is dul
so many amttsemenu
young. Dancing seei 

Mrs. J- R- Kinne; 
friends this evening a 

Hie ladles of Provii 
entertainment on the t

The programmes wei 
nn the face of a hand
emblem. WBoth songs 
out. The ladies who 
Mrs. H. X. Chute, : 
Miss IHbbert, Miss t 
Felton. Mr. W. T. 
gave excellent read in 
ala Dundee.” by a nn 
dress created much 
loosed with Scotch pi 
which were served a 
had a Scotch flavor. 

Mbs Isabel Bings
McLa

Halifax, 
dfv. 9 
week.

Mrs. John Corning 
visit.

Mrs. Hnntei, who 
Mr. H. U. Farish, led 

she intends 
of the ship fïe 

H. Burrlll «
ÀdMn?J.

her friends at a very 
day, given in honor o 
has been spending th< 

present were: 
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Miss
Mbs Ito 
Burrill, Mbs N. G 

Allen 
Felton, Mi 

Stab wool; Mr. Hlbl 
ley. dis Porter, Mi 
Gardner, Mr. Webete 
Mr. Sannders, Mr. I 
Mr. Killam, ilr.Mi 
(of 6u John), Mr. St 
Rogers. Although 
hence no Aiil evening 

the ladles «
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worn by tin 
mentioning.

Mies Jessie Burrill 
lace, with velvet bodi 

Мім Regina Mu грі 
Мім Isabel Webste 
Mias Winifred Stan 
Mbs Carrie K 

gmmpe.
Мім Dexter, crean

Мім Dora Mnnre 
skirt and pale silk wi 

Mbs Kate Burrill, 
vet.

Mbs Annie Kelley, 
Мім Sadie Allen,

Mbs Nellie Gardne 
Miss Mary Gardner

Miss Nellie Crowell 
false Mary Keilej 

black silk and gold. 
Mbs Alice Allen, b

illatn

Мім Fannie AUei
”ЇЙм Kate Christie, 
skirt.

Мім Annie Robert 
trimmings.

Mbs Mary Crosby, 
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I be prises were ps 

won by Mr Carl Denn 
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Мім Dextt-r intend] 
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Мім Jennie Crosby 

winter in New York, i 
Mrs. J. B. Murphy
'fhere was a large e 
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turned home about ml 

Miss Sadie Wilson і
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Conservatory ol Mus 
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very original entertali 

Mrs. Webster, at M 
of her frknde at cards 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Dr. Harris, Parade sti 

Mrs. Edgar Corbet 
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Mr. T. O. Anderson 
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the doctrine of Robert
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ing, the more matter c 
majority of onr young 
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wa* most appropriate, 
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Ms DIGBY. N. «. може TOM.Is grad sally foiling. Latest reports

If aolse is a sign of eqjoyment the Y. M. C. A. 
boys had a regular jollification on Friday. About 
fifty were la the lame sleisha who waked the echoes 
of the terra with their home aad whistles, 
their drive was over they gathered at Mr. A 
Klnaoa's where they egjoyed hot codfoe and accom-

at the residence of die Rev. D. A. 
Steele last evening was largely attended, and a few 
very social and Interesting hoars were spe at by those

<3-:SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL TONE.
^[Pnoenss is for sale la Digby at the bookstore of

Feb. St—Mbs Moody of Yarmouth, b visiting 
her sent, Mia. Va. Dakin.

Mr. Herbert Blden left for St. John on Monday.
Mrs. В. C. Monroe see Mbs Minnie Btee, who 

has been visiting her parents in Bear River, return
ed to her home in Amherst on Monday.

Mr. Harry Smith has gone on a fox hunting ex- 
pedldoo.

Mr. K. C. Bowers, M. P- is at the Royal en route 
to Ottawa. Mrs. Bowers, who has been danger
ously ill at her home in Westport b gradually re-

Misa Grace Merkle and Mr. Fred. With y com be 
were quietly married on Monday in Chelsea, Mass., 
Rev. Mr. O'Dell, of that city performed the 
mony. Mrs. Withy com be wss one of Digby* 
popular young ladies, and will be greatly missed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Withycombe will reside at 161 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Chelsea, Mam.

Mis* Robunon, ofilamsport.U visiting her sbter, 
Mrs. H. B.

Mr. Chute, M. P. P., for Annapolis, 
one day last week.

Mrs. Herbert Green gsve a euchre party and 
dance on Thursday evening at her charming reel- 
deuce "Linden Terrace," About thirty guest-» were 
present. Mr. H. B. Short carried off one of the
P Some fifty guests in response to invitations from 
Mr. sod Mis. N. B. Raymond, drove out to Acacia 
Valley on Thursday evening. I understand the 
occasion was gotten up in honor of Mr. Bowers our 
new M. P.. but owing to pressing business matters, 
that gentleman was unable to be present. After a 
most enjoyable time the party returned to town 
about two o’clock a. m.

Mr. Boyd McNeil, of the registrar of deeds office, 
Weymouth, spent a few days in town last week.

Mrs. Yerxa, Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, who have 
been vbiiing Mrs. Blden and Mrs. Milligan, re- 
turned to St. John on Wednesday.

Miss Mary Smith gave a whist party 
of her friends on Friday evening.

I hear another of bur young ladies will leave us 
in June to make her home in Cambridge, Mass.,

(Рамам b lor 
ore of W. H. Murray, 

■ by J. Ж. McCoy. 1

sale la Moectoe at the hook- 
Mala street, and oa tbs

Yarmouth. After
. Me- F*B. 34.—People from a distance, who read of the 

things ia Moncton, of the constant succession 
parties, aad the general hilarity which seems to 

pervade the atmwphero would naturally be led to 
believe that the railway town was a very delightful 
place to live in, a spot untouched by trouble and 
care, where no one has anything to do but drees, 
dance and eqjoy themselves. Those who Hve here 
know better, however; know that never has there 
been a harder winter, so for as sickness and poverty 
go, as this present one ! Sickness,death and poverty 
on the one hand ; music and dancing on the other 1 
Nothing to eat for days, but what the charitable 
neighbors being In, in one bouse daintiest of sup. 
pers, sod gayest of geests in another 1 Thinnest 
of summer clothes, bo foel, bare toes showing 
through cracked shoes, and no money to buy 
medicine, in one house! In another, delightful ex- 
cite ment over the coming bachelors' ball, and no 
care unless it be the fear that the new ball dress, 
which has been ordered for the occasion, will not 
cosse home In time, or if it does, that it may not fit. 
8ix deaths in one day last week, and the hours for 
the difierent funerals arranged to suit the con
venience of the undertakers, who found it impos
sible to conduct two funerals at the same time. 
And this week no one talks about anything but 
satin, bengaline, chiffon, opera cloaks, bouquets, 
and court trains. Last Sunday two ministers of 
the gosp<-l offered up special prayers for “pity upon 
us miserable sinners who are now visited with great 
sickness and mortality." and we, the miserable 
sinners aforesaid, murmured a devout Amen ! and 
then got np early on Monday morning and ran 
around to the dressmaker’s to see how she was get
ting on with that drees. I suppose it is an ill wind 
that blows nobodr good, and that the dressmakers 
are profiting by the whirl of gaiety, but that is 
about the only initiating circumstance 1 can see in 
connection with it.

writing socirty news 
count of the illness of 
am afraid the strain 
be popular with sod 
little out of my line, 
viciions to run away with me.

The bachelors’ ball takes 
night ; I belli 
hundred invi
minded citizen who is sequsi
Bsbang’s hall and its accommodations will 
pray most earnestly tonight that at least 
one half of those so honored will see the wis
dom of declining, especially if he contemplates at
tending the ball himself, since the ball room ia 
situated on the third story, and ouspicious of iu 
safety have been more than once expressed.

1 trust most devoutly that the ball may be 
cess, and I am sure it will be for the generous young 
bachelors who are taking this method of returning 
the hospitality shown them, have spared neither 
trouble nor expense to make It successful, but still 

estion of the wisdom of giving a public ball in 
III arise; and whether it 

іег good taste, or goad feeling to 
the arrangements for it, in spite 
rouble in which two of ihe members of

«ÜL1
Fla. 33.—The excellent sleighing which has made 

Yarmouth so lively for the last three or four weeks 
has almost entirely disappeared; but we cannot say 
that Yarmouth Is dull lu co—qqnrnrc, for there are 
ao many amusements Jo*t at present for both old and 
young. Dancing seems to have given way to cards.

Mrs. J. R. Kinney entertains a number of her 
friends this evening at whist.

The ladles of Providence church had a very novel 
entertainment on the evening of Thursday last, which 
wsa very successful both soot ally and financially.

of p

V
Senator Dickey left for Ottawa oo Tuesday to at

tend to bis official duties.
Invitations are out for another pi 

Holm cottage on Friday evening ; 
sleighing party for the very young 
hope will not nave to be postponed 
poor sleighing.

purty at 
also for a large 
ladies, which I 
on account of 

Marsh Mallow.

SPRING HILL.

[PsotiRxse is on sale at J. 8. McDon tid’s book

Fib. 34. A skating party went down to Parrs boro 
on a special train last Thursday evening and had a 
most enjoyable time ; a race between Messrs Gavin 
of Parrs boro and Carl Cooper of Bpringbill, resulted 
In the lstter*» defeat. Although Mr. Cooper Is con
sidered by Isr the better skater. Later iu the even
ing the visitors accoinp mled by a number of Parrs- 
borro friends repaired to one of the hotels where 
supper was served, after which a pleasant little 
dance took place.

Mr. J. R. Cowan returned from Montreal on Satur
day evening and left on Monday for atrip to Boston.

Mr. Arthur AUoway, who has been on a bus 
trip to Montreal is expected home this week.

Miss Maude Bird, who has been assistant 
kindergarten school has resigned her рові 
order to pursue her studies at the high seboo 
is succeeded by Miss Bthel Pugh.

Mr. John Nichols lectured here two evenings 
last week, under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. 
On Thursday evening his subject was, "The Camp
fires of Napoleon." It was splendidly illustrated 
with lime light views, and was most Interesting. 
On Friday evening the story of Scotland's famous 
queen, the beautiful yet hapless Mary Stuart, was 
listened to by a large audience; the illustrations 
were splendid, and the lecture most instructive.

Memorial services were held io the various 
churches on Sunday, Feb. 31st, and were most 
solemn and impressive.

Mr. and Mrs. В. B. McNutt are expected home 
shortly. “

A requiem memorial mate was celebrated In the 
catholic church MundM, the 22nd, instead of the 
21st. The music rendered by the choir. Mise 
Fuller organist, was excellent.

Mrs. U. A. McKnlght is ill with grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Borque will shortly 

their residence in Springhifl.
Lent seems to be 

already, for social 
still.

It is rumored that Mr.-R. McG. Fraser, well 
known Iq business and social circles here, Is about 
to leave Sprlnghill. His many friends will sin- 
ce rely regret his departure.

The new Y. M.C. A. rooms are to be formally 
opened on Saturday evening. The parlors ana 
other apartments are elegantly furnished, and will 
be a pleasant resort for our yoting men.

It it whispered that a leap year skate, followed by 
a little dance, are among the attractions lor Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Dick entertained a number of 
their friends at a drive whist paity on Thursday 
evening of last week. Among the guests who 
helped to fill up the six tables were the following: 
Dr. Johnson, Messrs. C. W. Method, I, D. Cole, 
J. Murray, jr., N. L. and Mrs. McDougall, U. H. 
and Mrs. Archibald, N. D. McTavl«h, Hubert 
Wood, W. G. Howard, Mrs. Logan, Miss Ella Cor
bett, Miss Lizzie Hall, Miss R. Spencer, Miss 
Moore, M iss Maggie Dick and others. The prizes, 
beautiful little souvenirs of a most delightful even
ing, were won by Mr. C. W. McLeod and Miss 
Ruby Spencer.

Ills rumored that arrangements are being made 
blish a branch ot the order of "Sons of Scot-

Thls entertainment was called a “Scotch evening."
The programmes were very unique, being printed 
<m the face of a hand-painted thistle, which artistic 
attempt waaa very good imitation of the Scotch 
emblem. Bothsoei*sand readings were well carried 
out. The ladles who took part in the singing were : 
Mre. H. K. Chute. Miss Johnson, Miss Crawley, 

Hlbbert, Mias bteith, Mrs. Harvey, aad Miss 
Felton. Mr. W. T. Sterriit, and Miss Grierson 
gave excellent reading selections. A chorus, "Bon 
вів Dundee," by a number of young ladles in Scotch 
drees created much applause. The room was fes
tooned with Scotch plaid, and even the 
which were served at the close of the

\ і \was la town

»Miss

Handsome as a Picture! Stylish as the best of them! Comfortable as is Made!
Can be had with or without Lampe. Thé' fashionable Sleigh ot the People. Are you 

fitted out foi the Winter’s enjoyable Drives. If you are not, see what we can do for you 
We have a great variety of Sleighs and Winter Vehicles of all kinds and at all prices.

refreshments
programme,

friends in

І
Ned a Scotch flavor.

Mise Isabel Blngsy has been v siting 
Halifox.
Ï&.'1

lire. John Coming has gone to Boston for a short 
visit.

Mrs. Hunt», who has lately been the guest of 
Mr. H. G. Farish, left on Saturday for Philadelphia, 
where she intends Joining her husband, who is in 
charge of the ship Romanof

Mrs. J. H. Burrill entertained a large number of 
her friends at a very sociable card party last Thurs
day, given in honor of her sbter. Miss Dexter, who 
has bean spending the winter in Yarmouth. Among 

present were: Miss Crowell, Miss Tilley, 
Mias Burrill, Miss Monroe, Miss Mary Gardner, 
Mbs Robertson, Mbs Kelley, Miss Allen Miss Kate 
Burrill, Mbs N. Gardner. Mias Christie, Mbs 
Crosby. Mias F. Alleu, Ml* Murphy,Мім Mary Kel- 
іетЛШм Pekoe, Miss Webster. Miss Killam, Misa 
8tehwoo4; Mr. Hibbert, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Kel. 
fey/Ala better. Mr. Hatfield, Mr. Dodds, Mr. 
Gardner, Mr. Webster. Mr. Spinney, Mr. romnett, 
Mr. Saunders, Mr. Kirk Mr. Dennis, Mr. Lovitt, 
Mr. Killam, ilr.Munroe, Mr. Baker, Mr. Holly, 
(of St. John), Mr. btoneman Mr. Pendriah and Mr. 
Rogers. Although there was no dancing, and 
hence no Ml evening costumes, some of the dresses 
worn by the ladles were very pretty and d 
mentioning.

Мім Jessie Burrill looked very pretty in black 
lace, with velvet bodice and trimmings.

Miss Regina Murphy, goblin blue velvet.
Mise Isabel Webster, cream serge.
Mbs Winifred Stan wood, blue satin and velvet.
Mbs Carrie Killam, drab silk with pale pink silk 

guimpe.
Miss Dexter, cream challle, with old rose trim-

Mias Dora Monroe looked pretty in 
skirt and pale silk wsirt.

Mbs Kate Burrill, drab, trimmed wfth dark vel
vet.

Mbs Annie Kelley, garnet satin.
Mise Sadie Allen, black silk with silver trim-

Mtos Nellie Gardner, cream cashmere.
Miss Mary Gardner, lawn dress, with gold

Miss Nellie Crowell, black silk.
Mise Mary Kelley, black cloth, 

black allk and gold.
Allen, black

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner ol Union aad Brussels Streets.

McLaughlin left for England last

in the 
tion in 
1. She

Fountain Syringes.

1 Quart, $1,25;
2 Quarts, $1.45. <

Fountain Syringes.
3 Quarts, $1,65;

4 Quarts, $185.

; try not to forget that I am 
this week, and next, on ac- 

I the regular correspondent, I 
I have adopted will scarcely 
iety people, but the work is a 
and I am apt to allow my con-

some five or six 
ami the practical 

nted with

evening. About 25 guests were present. Rev. 
Mr. Turner, of Wolfville, was the guest of the

Mrs!^W. T. Ford Is visiting her parents in West-

P Congratulations are In order at the reeldeni e of 
Dr. Joel Fritz, where a bran new baby boy has 
edme to stay.

Mr. Lorau Peters hss gone on a business trip to 
We 4 port.

Mrs. Lorsn Peters, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Dixon, In St. John, returned on Wed-

Mr.^Longstaff will shortly leave for the United 
Sûtes in the interests of the n*«w summer hotel to 
be erected here and called "The Evangeline."

Mrs. W. B. Stewart has gone on a visit to At

BEST QUALITY. BEST QUALITY.lace tomorPU Rtitotoers all kinds - - obeap !eve there are 
is lions out.

A splendid Syringe si 1 complete only 35 cents. Rubber Tubing jiipes and Sto^Cock
Air Pillows, etc. Rubber Sheeting, Bath Brushes, Bandages, Water Bottles5"'

Combination Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe.
Write for Prices. All orders by Mail promptly attended to. (If not satisfactory money refolded.

casting Its shadows over 
gaieties are almost at a elan _ FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET,

All kinds of Rubber Goods Repaired; Boots and Shoos Resoled.

have bee
lutly that 
it will be

Р<МІв. L. 8. Morse is visiting her friends in Brldge- 

Mrs. Kinsman is visiting her parents in Bear 

Miss
CANNED GOODS IN STOCKestion of the wisdom 

Moncton this winter will 
showed either good tast 
carry out
of the deep trouble in which two of I he members of 
the committee, Mr. F. W. Givan and Mr T. C.

latter which the 
ust settle to their

В
Florrie Jones, who has been visiting her 
in Calais, Maine, returned home Wcdnes-

CENTREVILLE, CARLBTON CO.

W. .. PORTER’S.dark blue the committee, Mr. F. W. ( 
Toole have been plunged, Is 
other members of the coinmil 100 Cases Canned Tomatoes. Little Chief Brand. 

125 Cases Canned Corn, Little Chief and Hoegg’e В 
76 Cases Canned Peas, Little Chief and Hoegg’e В 

Aise 6 Cases French Peas.
Canned String Beans.
Canned Pork and Beaus.

60 Cases Canned Strawberries.
60 Cases choice Canned Peaches, heavy syrup.

Cases California Peaches, best brand, 
iu Cases Canned Apricots.
20 Cases Canned Pears, choice stock. 
16 Cases Canned Pine Apple.
36 Cases Canned Blueberries.

A l*o Canned Cherries, Canned 
Pumpkin, Apples, Salmon and

other members o 
own satisfaction.

1 believe it і 
rison’s Orches

possible to sec 
nt ol a previous engage- 

pirnt, but a* Moncton possesses a really excellent 
orchestra of its own, it hss been wisely decided to 
employ local talent, and foster home industries, so 
to speak. I cannot help regretting that Enman’s 
Hall was not selected, a* it is really a very charm
ing ball room; but I believe It was con-idered too 
small to acroinmodateth 

Mrs.G.W.
1 dai

Ihr-was found Im 
tra, on accouFeb. 10.—The weather on Feb. 0 was not as 

favorable for the dramatic entertainment an
nounced for that evening as we could have wished ; 
still, notwithstanding the persistent falling of the 
snow, Alexander's ball was well filled with a very 
appreciative audience. This entertainment, got
ten up under the skilful management ol Mrs. R. 
Wilmot Bollock, was most successful, and reflected 
great credit upon all who had any part io It. Miss 
Ida Sherwood's instrumental music was fine, the 
choruses, solos and duetts very sweet and pleasing, 
the readings by Mr. H. T. Scnoley and the Rev. 
J. K. Elewelllog were excellent, and the tableaux- 
vivant particularly effective. "Preparing for the 
wedding” has never been excelled here, "One two 
many" (the figures in costumes of a hundred years 
ago,) "The bachelor who put his pies and cakes on 
a shelf," and was finally reduced to the dire 
necessity of bringing home a wife (in a wheel
barrow) brought down the house, and "Jealousy" 
and a "Gypsy scene” were very striking. Miss 
Carrie White as Mrs. Jarley was simply 
inimitable, Miss West as the Maniac, tore her hair 
in the most approved fashion. Mrs. H. Gregory as 
the Welsh dwarf, in a drera more than 100 years old, 
could not have been recognized by her dearest 
fnend: Mr. O’Hara as Captain Kidd, and Mrs. J. E. 
Flewelllng as the victim were perfect in their parts, 
the central figure. Mr. W. Hagerman as the Chinese 
giant caused a great deal of merriment. Miss 
Lizzie Bull as the vocalist, convulsed everybody 
with her liquid notes, especially wbeu the 
machinery seemed to require oiling, and Miss 
Lydia Merrit as "The fair one with wondenul 
locks," and Mr. 8. 8. Miller as Christopher Colum
bus could not be surpassed. Miss Minnie White as 
the maid who took care of the wax flgu-es, and Mr. 
Lee as John, Ihe footman, in a foil suit of livery 
were also capital characters.

Mrs. J. E. Alexander very kindly assisted by 
singing, and her song was very heartily encored, as 
was the duett by Miss Merritt and Miss Minnie 
White. The audience went away delighted, hoping 
that the dramatic club could be induced to repeat 
tin ir entertainment in a few weeks.

Miss Lawson, sister of Mrs. Harry Gregory, has 
returned to Stanley. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carvell, of Woodstock, was 
in town on the 9th; they came to attend the drama
tic entertainment.

Miss Lizzie Bull, who has been staying with her 
aunt, Mrs. R Wilmot Balloch, is now in Wood
stock. I do not know whether she is to come back, 
but hope she will, as our little circle can ill afford to 
lose one of Its members.

Rev. Fred Todd has been 
the much respected pastor o

Mr. and Mrs. O'Ua 
the arrival of an uncommon

25
20 Gooseberries,

Lobster.

Corner MON aM WATERLOO, anil MILL and POND STREETS, ST. JOHN. N. B.trimmed with
tedbn”e number who are expecte 

Sumner gave another of her delight-, 
ful dances on Monday evening. It was a very 
large party, between 80 and 100 guests being 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Sumner are noted for 
their successful entertainments and this was 
no exception to the rule. Indeed 1 think 
every guest will agree with me when I say 
that everyone enjoyed them«elves, iroin the mo
ment they entered the hospitable doors of "His 
Worship’s" hamUotue house on Aimer street until 
hey bade their hostess good night far away in the 

small hours. The music was perfect and consisted 
of violin, piano and cornet, the rooms charmingly 
deeCrated and the supper a gastronomic poem. 
Of course the girls looked lovely, though it was 
scarcely to be expected that there would be many 

n the ball was coming off so soon ;
uite pretty enough for

velvet with pale blue 

~ Mist Fannie Allen, blue cloth, with silk trim-
їЛав Kale Christie, old rose allk waist over cloth 

skirt.
Miss Annie Robertson, cream satin, with green

Misa Mary Crosby, white dress.
Misa B va Felton, fawn colored gauze.
The prizee were particularly handsome, end were 

won by Mr Carl Dennis and Mise Eva I’elton (fini). 
Mr. Dennis 
Felton a del

МІМ Alice

Chicago Beef.fond*”

KENTVILLE. PRESSED TONGUE,
Feb. 24.—Mrs. George Layton of Truro, has been 

In town this week, called here on account of the 
death of two aunts. Three days after the death of 
Miss Minette Hamilton, her sister, Miss Susan 
Hamilton died. Mrs. Harris with whom the Misses 
Hamilton lived, has broken up her home and will 
board in town.

Mr. II. M. Bailey and wife have been paying a 
visit to "the Hub."

Mr. Murphy has also been visiting this "modern 
Athens.”

Dennis and Mias Eva I’elton (fini), 
і red a handsome card case sea Miss BOLOGNA AND SAUSAGES,

BACON AND HAMS,Felton a delicate toilette bottle.
Miss Dexter intends leaving fo 

nespoll» sometime in March.
r her home in Mto-

tapoll* sometime 
Mrs. J. R. Kinney 
Miss Jennie Crosb.

in New York ."arrived home last weel 
Mrs. J. B. Murphy has gone to Boston for
■fhere was a 1 

Tuaket last wee

P. S. CHOICE LARD.returned home last week, 
y, who has been spending the 
, arrived home last week.

arge sleighing party of about fifty at 
k. Although the evening was very 

cold, the party was declared to be one of the most 
enjoyable of the season. An excellent supper was 
•erred at Gilman's about 8 o’clock. The party re
turned home about midnight.

Miss Sadie Wilson is confined to her house with 
illneee.

Mira Minnie Burrill, who has been attending the 
Conservatory ol Music at Boston, has returned 
home for a snort lime.

Mrs. Balfour Brown returned to her home at 
Weymouth last week.

The Guilds of Trinity Church Parish advertii 
very original entertainment for Friday evening.

Mrs. Webster, at Milton, entertained a number 
of her friends at cards last Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. E. Harris are the guests of 
Dr. Harris, Parade street.

M rs. Edgar Corbett, of 
home via Halifax on Frl

Mr. T. O. Anderson spe 
month last week.

Mr. John Lovitt, cx-M. P., left 
Saturday.

The friends of Miss Emma Robbins will bepleas- 
to hear that she hue taken musical honors at Trinity 
oollege, Glasgow.

The Y. M. C. A. are holding Interesting weekly 
meetings. Mr. Cartright gives a practical talk on 
the doctrine of Robert EUmere this evening.

new dresses whe 
still some of them were q 
description.

Mrs. T. V. Cooke looked very handsome in a 
dress of black silk with court train, and trimmed 
with chiffon.

Mrs. R. W. Hewson who is a stately blonde, wore 
attained dress of cream colored silk and lace which 
sufted her admirably.

Mrs. C. Uanniugton wore a lovely dress of blue

JOHN HOPKINS, 'ввиіМонвт.
ASK 1ГОТГВ GBOCBB FOB

The Celebrated
Rev. Mr. Kempton of Canard, preached in the 

baptist church on Sunday. Mr. Main waring is able 
to go out for a drive, but is quite unable as yet to 
resume his duties, after his long and serious illness, 
as pastor of the baptist church.

Mrs. Henry Is visiting her 
mouth and Shubenacadie.

Mrs. E. M. Ester wore a very pretty drew of 
Ьіж'к silk, with panels and trimmings of yellow. 

Mrs. George C. Allen wore her wedding dress of 
colored bengaline silk, and chiffon with court CHOCOLAT MENIER art'

daughters in Dart-
and
Неї Miss Forster looked charming 

pink china silk.
Miss Addie McKean wore black silk with .low 

bodice, and feather trimmings.
Miss Maggie McKean wore one of the most effec

tive dresses in the room. It was of palest pink hen 
rietta cloth,with trimmings of moss green velvet and 
chiffon.

Miss Cooke wore a pretty dress of cream color 
and yellow brocaded silk.

Miss Annie Cooke, a delicately tinted dress of 
figured India silk.

Miss Nicholson wore a charming dress of pale 
blue India silk and chiflon.

I believe competent judges conslde 
honors of bellesbip were divided between Mrs. 
George Allen, Miss Nicholson and Miss Forster, 
and it would certainly be very hard to say which of 
these three lovely young ladies looked the best.

Miss K- lly, of Prince Edward Island, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Edward Halliburton, returned 
home today.

Miss Heunigar is spending я few we 
sister, Mrs. R W Thorne, of St. John.

Mrs. Gordon Blair, who lias been visiting friends 
In ol. John, returned home last week.

Mr. W. B. Stavert, ol Kingston, Jamiaca, who lias 
been spending part of his vacation in Moncton, left 
la«t week for Annapolis to relieve th 
who Is ill. I believe Mrs. Stavert

Congratulation are being showered upon Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, whose household has fallen 
under tlie sway of a new ruler who holds the sceptre 
with aWlentless hand. The new sovereign is a 

and long may she reign.
Bruce spent a few days at home this week, 

reluming on M»mday to Mount Allison ladies 
college, where she is completing her education.

Many of the older residents of Moncton were 
grieved to hear, last week, ol the death of Mrs. 
Boyer, widow of the Rev. w. N. Boyer first rector 
of St. George’s church. Mrs. Dover had many 
warm friends in Moncton, and though she had very 
nearly readied the alloied span, the death of an out 
friend alwa>s comes upon one with a sudden shock. 
Mrs. Boxer was living with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Du Cliesne, ol St. Efoi«e, Quebec.

The many friends of Mr. Geo. Taylor, general 
freight agent of the 1 C. R., are glad to see bin 
out again, after his severe attack of la grippe.

I rei ret very ranch to be obliged to chronicle the 
departure of Mr George W. Babbitt, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, which took place yesterday after
noon, Mr. Babbitt h vlng been transferred to the 
head office at Halifax, with that awful suddenness 
which seems to characterize the unions of the 
powers that be in banking circles, and that reminds 
us, somehow, of the midnight arrests of the Russian 
secret police The victim is oouuced upon before 
he lias any Idea of what Is going to happen. Mr. 
Babbitt’s removal will leave a vacancy in Moncton 
society that will long remain unfilled. He had been 
in town but five or six months, but yet lie liad 
made hosts of friends in that short time, both in 
business and social circles bv his friendly di«pn»i- 
tion and winning manner, lie was an active mem
ber of the Y. M.C. A. and of St. George’s church, 
and the many friends he has left behind him in the 
city of smoke wish him all possible prosperity in 
his new home.

A meeting of the deanery of Sliediac was held in 
Monet- n y- sierday, and a special service in St. 
George’s church last evening. The clergymen ’як- 
log part were the Rev. J. Roy Campbell or Dorches
ter, rural dean: the Rev. C. F. Wiggins ol Sack ville; 
the Rev. C. E. McKenzie of Shediae, and the Revs. 
Richard Simonds and E. Bertram Hooper of M-rac- 

. Ogden entertained a number of her ton. The meeting was also addressed by the Hon. 
friends on Monday evening. The party was given D. L Uanington.
in honor of her friend, Mira Lawton. Dancing Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins are the guests of Mr. and 
was the chief leatnre ol the evening. Among those Mrs# I. W. Blnney.
present were : Misses Smith, Fawcett, Ayer,Sboehen, Mr. William Cowling left town on Monday for 
Hainnlr, Lawton, Віж-к and Bell, Messrs. Potts, Toronto to be absent about ten days.
Allison, Smith, McDonald, Snowball, Harris, Miss Emma Condon, one of our most popular 
Wooley, Mills, Black, and T. Smith. young teachers, left town on Monday to attend the

Mr. It. M. I niton is out again after a serions at- Normal school at Fredericton, 
tack of the prevailing epidemic.and also Mrs. Willis The many friends of Mr. John Baird ef High- 
and Mrs. Cogswell, who are recovering from the field etreei, will be glad to h- ar that his illness Is 
effects of la grippe. not so serious as at first reported, the attack of

rday evening the senior class of the Unlver- hemorrhage being purely from his throat and not 
ally of Mt. Allison gave the annual "at home" in the hangs. He will be quite himself again in a short 
Memorial hall. A large number from the town were time.
inviti-d and took advantage of the delightful evening Dr. Inch, chief soperlntendent of education
to he present. Two ol the class, Messrs. Darby and towfi foi a short time, on Monday.
Patterson, acted as hosts. During the evening Ice Dr. Weldon, M.F. for Albert countv, waa also in 
cream and cake were served. The gathering broke town-yesterday, on bis way to Ottawa. Would that 
np at eleven and all took their departure well pleas- we too had » representative on his way to Ottawa, 
ed and wishing success to the members of the class and one who would look after the Interesta of the 
who so kindly entertained them. loyal conservatives, who have lately been dismissed

Saturday afternoon in going by the "rink" I waa from the I. C. R. shops, alter half a life time of faith- 
tempted to look in. and was not sorry that I had fol service, and in the depth of winter, but aomo 
done ao. Among the fancy skaters were the Mtraes the working man does not кеш to count much, a 
Fawcett, Misa Dora Wood, the Misses Farley.Whit* few months after an election, no matter bow im- 
ney, Weldon, Bigney and Woods. Domine. portant he may be Just before

Annapolis.
A very delightful party was given by Mrs. 

Cbipman on Monday evening to which wer 
vlted friends from Port Williams and Wolfville, as 
well as Kentville. "Maplehurst" is quite noted for 
Its hospitality which is always so generously 
dispensed to old and young. Dancing parties, how- 
ever, have rarely been given there of late, so this 
was particularly enjoyable. The ladies present 
were : Mrs. J*. C. Starr, who wore a sown of sal
mon pink silk and black uet;Mrs. Barclay Webster, 
in garnet velvet or plush, square cut neck and white 
lace sleeves; Mrs. Tom Calkin, black lace; Miss 
Nellie Calkin, checked silk,with garnet velvet trim
mings; Miss Katie Calkin, checked silk, with trim- 
mlugs of blue velvet; Mrs. Ralph Eaton, black lace ; 
Miss Kathleen Buck, garnet cloth dress; 
Misa Dalla Lovett, black fish net, with 
bodice of Nile green cloth velvet trimmings; 
Miss Fannie King, pink nun’s veiling, satin trim
mings; Mrs. John Fullerton, black silk ; Miss Roe, 
dress ofste-1 gray; Miss Lucy Roe, pink nun’i veil
ing; Mrs. Richardson, black velvet; Mrs. Pvke, 
dark silk, velvet trimmings; Mrs. Robert Hand, 
brocaded silk and velvet, with steel trimmings; 
Mrs. Dalmainc, black lace; Mira Nolan, black lace 
with corsage, bouquet of red roses; Miss Sharp, 
white mull; Miss Janie Rand, dress of old rose cash- 
mere with velvet trimmings: Miss Gladys Starr, 
pink nun’s veiling; Miss Eibel Pattlllo, Miss Annie 
Chipman, and Miss Alice Chipman. dresses of white 
with bright sashes ; Miss Gertie Chipman, blue and 
white challle.

Mrs. Chipman received in black brocaded silk 
with jet trimmings.

The gentlemen present wore : Mr. Barclay Web
ster, Mr. T. P. Calkin, Messrs. A. E. Calkin, J. C. 
Starr, R. Masters, G. Masters, W. Rockwell. 8. 
Rockwell, R. 8. Eaion, J. Fullerton, H. Dalinalne, 
J. Dalinalne. P. Starr, T. Harvey, Dr. Fullerton.

Mr. Pratt ol Bridgetown, and Mr. George Pratt, 
ot Wolfville, were iu town on dundax.

the staff

in a dress ol pale Annual Sales Exceed 33 BULLION. LBS.
For Sample» sent Free, write to O, ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

DORCHESTER. SHEFFIELD.
Parrs boro, left for her 

a short time in Yar
day- in Dorchester at George M[Progrès* is for sale 

Fairweather’s store.1
Feb. 24—The much discussed question of our 

new hotel has been solved, I believe, in the usual 
way, and goes to swell the long list of Dorchester’s 
might-have beens! It seems hard to believe that 
with the sum subscribed, only a thousand short of 
the proposed amount, our business men are going 
to tamely subside, and let matters stand as they 
are. But does not some one say it is no sign of a 
gentleman to be in a hurry? Briefly, if that be the 
hall mark then are we quite well supplied with na
ture’s noblemen ! Perhaps those thousand dollars will 
come round if we wait long enough, but "I doubt 
it, said the carpenter, and shed a bitter tear."

rary traveller goes farther and fares 
urning shame, but w it is, and 1 

suppose this enas every prospect of improvement 
until some discriminating fire removes the present 
unique structure.

Quite a number of Dorchester people went to 
Savkvllle on Friday, to enjoy the concert given by 
the Methodist choir. It is a great advantage to a 
country town to possess such a murical necleus as is 
gathered in the institutions there, ami one which we 
are inclined to envy them. Mr. an-і Mrs. Lane, 
Mrs. II- W. Palmer, Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, Mrs. 
A. J. Hickman, Miss Uanington, M. sers. В. B. 
Teed, and J. W. Y. Smith comprised the party who

MNs Wnght and Miss Nellie Palmer came on Sat
urday, to spend Sunday with Mr» Palmer, who 
drove them back to Sackville on Monday. I urn 
sorely afraid that the good sleighing is nearly over 
for this y- ar, because, it we do have snow in March 
it и too spasmodic, so to speak, piling up feet deep 
in some places, and oe-towing noue at all in others.

Mr. M.L. Lane sp-lit Sunday in St. John, re* 
turning Monday evening.

Rev. Mr. Campbell went to Moncton yesterday to 
attend a meeting of ilie Shediae Deanery.

Mr ami Mrs. R P. Foster of Sackville and Miss 
Lawton, of St John, drove over yesterday, and 
spent Ihe afternoon with Mrs. Hanningtoii, who 
iuviied a few friends to five o’clock tea, in their

I believe quite a large party will go from here to 
the Moncton ball, about fifteen ol our youth and

There are rumors of a party to be given in Dor
chester; but Lent is near, and I fancy it will fail to 
connect, like most of our schemes.

Miss Hanlnirton went to Moncton this morning, to 
stay until Friday.

Mr. K. W. Uanington Is expected from Halifax 
this evening, 1 believe.

The Misses Backhouse, who have been fold np 
with severe colds, are recovering.

Mrs. P. A. Landry gave a large party last 
Wednesday evening for the children, and to say 
they enioxed it does not express it. Drive whist 
(shades of my youth) ami dancing were the amuse
ments, and a delicious supper brought a very happy 
evening to a close. Thtbme.

Feb. 17.—Mr. Harry Bridges has gone to Belle
ville, Ontario, to attend the business college.

Miss Resells Burpee is home from Frederictoe.
The At Home was held at the residence of Mre. 

William Harrison, on Thursday evening. Owing to 
the disagreeable weather, only a 
Though those who went spent 
evening.

Mrs. Jack Bridge’s little daughter, Jean, has Ьеев 
very ill, but is now Improving.

Miss Mabel McLean has returned from her visit 
to friends in Boston.

Miss Harrison is home from her visit in Woed- 
k. Yolande.

Envelop*» — Commercial trftlle — Amber— 
F ЛЛ*гя, /astiy and ««a*6g “ Prog rees Print

tor New York on

red tliat the
few were present, 

enjoyable
here visiting bis father, 
f the baptist church, 
to be congratulât- d on 
ly bright little daughter.AMHERST.

eke with her
[Рхоежвав ia (or sale at Amherst, by George 

Doegtos, at the Western Union Telegisph office.]

mg, the more matter ol fact went by train; but the 
majority of our young ellgiblea and their fair com
panions formed a merry party and took advantage 
of the fine night and excellent sleighing and verified 
the old adage (with a alight change) that the long- 
oat way round was the pleasantest way home.

The bachelors ball in Moncton for Thursday 
night will, no doubt, attract a number of our

Ln
hew."

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mills, of Moncton, spent 
Suti* - ii> town with their friends.

LKtet report announces that Mr. Ketcbnm will 
go to England before Ids return to Amherst. If 
Mrs. Kctchum deci les to accompany him, we lose 
hope of seeing their pleasant home opened for 
fitne yet.

One seldom desires to attend a more eqjovable 
party than the one given by Dr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Fuller at their handsome suburban residence on 
Spring street. Whist was the first order of the 
evening, afterwards trived with a delicious repast 
and a merry dance. Mrs. Fuller received in black 
silk, trimmed with lace, and was pronounced a 
most gracious hostess. Among those present were : 
Mrs. Roger, Miss Strickland, Miss Johnstone, Miss 
M. Morse, Miss Pride, Miss Ga-es, the Misses 
Purdy, Mr. H. Pipe, Mr. J. Lusby, Mr. A. Foster, 
Prof. Bgrnabv, Dr. McQueen, Mr. Griffin, Mr. 
Bllewhllr. 0. Black, Mr. J. Curry.

fcf^Wuller was also at home to number of mar
ried toti»e on Saturday evening.

The sleighing party was given by the Misses 
Tig he, on Thursday night, wag a jolly event. It 
■ot only merited the honor of being first on the list, 
bnt was pronounced by the favored guests as an ex
ceptionally pleasant drive. After thoroughly doing 
the town thev returned to headquarters about 10 
o’clock with their appel lies keenly sharpened, and 
did justice to a delicious supper. The remainder of 
the evening was devoted to cards and music and 
"past the key stone o’ the night," when the graceful 
guests dispersed. Those forming .he merry party 
were Miss Johnstone, Ml** Gates, Miss Sleep, Miss 
Willson, Miss Cutler, MBs Lowerison, Mi«e E. 
Mam, Mr. J. Curry, Dr. McQueen, Dr. McCully, 
Mr. A. W. Bateson, Mr. C. Black. Mr. A. Purdy, 
Prof. Barnaby, Mr. J. Lusby, Mr. McLarren.

The dim- reading held in Christ church 
room on Monday evening was a marked sucrées. 
The programme was excellent and each number 
waa «really appreciated by the many listeners. A 
duet by Mrs. and Miss Miles was beautifully ren- 
dered. as were the solos by the Mieses Gates and 
Campb-II, the latter receiving an encore to which 
she kindly responded. Prof. Barnaby gave a song 
in his usual good style and Mr. 8. Dickey by special 
request gave a most pleasing comic select too: his 
banjo solos "brought down the house.’' Readings 
were given by Mrs. H. J. Logan who was recalled 
with loud applause. Mre. Munro who gave a very 
interesting number and Rev. V. O. Harris’ selection 
wrs most appropriate. I hear they intend holding 
them fortnightly which will help to relieve the 
mrsotoe of Lent.

Dr. aad Mrs. Hewson and daughter arrived home 
-oo Friday from New York.

The choir of Christ oburoh are practising for 
•«betel service on Sunday evening.

Little Dnke, youeweteoe of Judge Morse, who 
was very sertouely homed about ten weeks ago, 
Bas been confined to hie bed ever since; his health

SACKVILLE.
IFeb. 24. A large number of the 

attended the concert in Sackville on
young
Frida: f Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’s 

bookstore.]
Feb. 23.—The residence of Mr. F. McDougall was 

ablaze with light on Tuesday evening last, when a 
party was given in honor of his sister, Miss Jessie 
McDougall. Dancing was Indulged in until a late 
hour. Among those present were : Mrs. J. Fred. 
Allison, Mrs. Amos Atkinson, Mrs. R. P. Foster, 
Misses Eetabrooks, Black, Wright, Lawton, Ayer, 
Read, Knapp, and Bluck, aud Messrs. Murray, 
Paterson, Black, Rainnle, Henderson, Foster, Kirk
patrick, Bennet and Allison.

he local manager, 
will join him this Meanwhile the w 

better. It is a b WOONSOCKET

Rubber Boots.’m5
party

t will soon bid them “hang up *4e fiddle and
rs, who were honored with an invitation,

Mr. E. Woodworth, ol Parrsboro, spent Sunday 
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. I?. Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith, of Truro, spent a few 
days of la«t week with Dr. and Mrs. Smun.

Mr. Olive, of St. John, spent Sunday in town 
bis daughter, who is attending the Ladies’ coLcge.

Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood, of Bath, Me., are 
spending the winter with their daughter, Mrs. 
Andrews.

Mr. В. E. Black, met with quite a serious acci* 
dent while driving ou Monday night, but is now 
doing well as can be expected.

Mr. F. G. Hainnie went to St John on Saturday 
to attend the "at home" on Monday evening.

Mi-* Murray, of St. John, is the guest of i____
Jotsford nt "Aciicla Grove."

The com-eri Friday evening in Music Hall, given 
by the Methodist Choir, was in every way a grand 
success. The programme consisted of choruses, 
duets, solos, readings, etc. Mrs. Harrison looked 
perfectly bewitching in a gown of pink silk with 
sliver trimmings. Her first ьоіо, "Jo Son Tilanla," 
was applauded to the echo and was succeeded by 
the charming little waltz song, "Going to Market," 
which she gave with much expression and lee ling. 
Miss Landers rendering ot " Che Potion Scene,” 
from Romeo ami Juliet, carried her audience from 
first to last. Miss Ethel Smith’s rendition of the 
pathetic little story "The Swan Bong," was vigor-

Mr. Pratt ol Bridgetown, e 
Wolfville, were iu town on
Mr. Bancroft, at one time on the staff of the 

church army in Halifax, took the services most ac
ceptably on Sunday at St. James’ church. with

TRURO. N. B.

[Progress is for sale In Truro at 
ton’s.]

Feb. 24. The sleighing pi 
at the home or Mr. and M

Mr. G. O. Ful-

arty last Thursday night 
rs. Alexander Wilson, 

gotten np by Miss Mattie Jones and chaperoned by 
Mrs. Cox, was a decided succ as. The drive to 
Mass-Town was no small feature of the night’s enjoy
ment, followed by the dance, which was prosecuted 
with vigor until the "wee small hours ayont the 
dawn." Everyone of »he party were loud in their 
praises of Mrs. Cor as a charming chaperone.

Miss Jones is at present enjoying a visit from her 
friend Miss Bent of Pngwash, whose chaim« we 
hear have proved too much for one of the staff in 
the Railway Superintendent’s office.

Two rinks of the Truro curling club go to Halifax 
to compete tor the Caledonian medal. Skips A. 8. 
Murphy and Geo. Gunn wil- take rinks.

We understand that Mr. D. C. Blair has refused a 
most remunerative price for bis "Louisburg" vase. 
This vase posseHse- an unusual interest for cnllec- 

and would-be possessors of the 
. its historic character.

Mrs. Geo. Donkin was in Halifax for a day or two 
last week, attending the carnival and seeing friends.

Hon. Senator Thos. and Mrs. McKay, accom
panied by their daughter Miss Agnes McKay, left 
on Monday for Ottawa. Ржо.

ou«!y applauded.
The male trio, "The Three Choices," convulsed 

the audience with laughter. Mention might be 
made of many who did themselves credit did space 
permit.

Miss Lulu McMurray is visiting her friend, Miss 
Mabel Ayer.

Miss Greta

antique because

KINGSTON, K. C. We have to Stock and can ship ваше day order la 
received at Lowest Boston Prices with duty added
Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men's D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm King Rubbcr Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.

_’Atoo a toll line of Dull Finish «М Pebble Leg 
Boots of the Rhode I slant Brand. Ordeisbymal 
or through our travellers will 1— —* —

PETIT ROCHER. Feb. 23—Mr. J. S. McLaren of St. John, who 
has been spending a fexv days In town, the guest of 
Mr. Hazen Russ, returned home today.

Dr. Peel Doherty of Moncton, spent Sunday here.
Miss Mary Mam and Miss Birdie Smith, who 

bare been 
Andrews,

nd T. Smith.
I ton is out again after a serious ab
iding epidemic.and also Mrs. Willis 

are recovering from the

Feb. 16,—Petit Rocher society is now occupied 
with bow best to employ those weeks before Lent. 
Family parties shall now be the order of the day.

Miss O’Brw n has returned to Nelson after a very 
pleasant visit here.

Mrs. Sweemy, who was for several days very ill 
is ntfrr convalescent. Her numerous acquaintance s 
will he pleased to hear of lier recovery.

Miss Rose Berlin is housekeeping this winter. 
Ml-s Claire Metoncon and her brother aro staying 
with her.

Mr. Hugh Shasgreen Is now night agent at I. C. 
R. station here.

Messrs. John I. Grant and Henry M. Devereaux 
are learning telegraphy.

Mr. DesHriaay is improving in health. Mr. Sid
ney DesBrisay’s duties are more numerous since 
the withdrawal of Mr. John Morrison.

spending some weeks with friends in St. 
St. Stephen aud elsewhere, returned home

friendsMr. Tom Main of St. Stephen, to visiting 
at "Baidoon Place."

A number of the young people organized a driving 
party up to the residence of Mr. Robert Doherty at 
St. Nicholas River, and after spending a delightful 
evening there returned somewhere la the wee sms’

Miss Mary Main entertained a number of her 
friends at “The Hermitage" last night.

Mr. C. Holding of St. John, who has been vMttog 
friends here, returned to St. John today.

K. і
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6 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1892.
]SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. ÎE united in marriage to Mr. W. L. Thompson. 

I»® ceremony was perfoimed by Her. G. «bore. 
The bride was the recipient of many handaome

kгаьЛїмЕаг “
8, СГ’JolH1 RoUrk,‘ Ьж* "turned from Charleston,

Mr- W. B. Scully i* able to attend to his duties 
in the Shore Line railway again.

Mr. M. F. Mooney has been confined to his home 
with la grippe the past week. Violet.

The Celebrated Stanley Cloth SkiDDer'S Carpet ІПГЄГ00Ш$.
SO MUCH IN FAVOR FOR LADIES1 COSTUMES. 18 9S ^

‘
fCosmirusD non Farm Pan*.]

Mr. and Mr». R. 
Philadelphia, wiU

Starr, who are now In 
probably risk the West Indie* 

before returning to M. John.
Senator ' >erer left for OtUwa on Monday night.

^Mr-B.^. Dowling has gone to Montreal fora
Mrs. RoVrt M. Hasen has been staying at the 

residence of Mrs. О. C. Center. Union street, daring 
the ebeent-e of the letter In Halifax.

Mr. Has n Drury, C. *., has returned from l'an- 
■or. ami la 'tayin* with hb mother, Mrs. Chlpmau 
Drury, Col.ur» street.

Cant, and Mr. Peacock, of the Royal Artlllerr,
Halifax, spent part of this week In 8t. John.

Mr. UwhJ. McCormick, returned here from 
Mlnneepoils last Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Fred W. E initier» on і a in town.
The ladies of Kt. Paul's needlework society 

sasembled ^on Monday ^ evening at the pretiy

Mr. D. Russel Jack, went to Bangor last week.
1ИИ1.С. W. Weldon. I. Allen Jack, K. Me 

Lend, Silas Alward, and William Pugsley are at

■мага. Robert G. Murray. Walter U. Trueman, 
aad Bcwyer 8. Smith, who bare completed their 
coursa at Dslbonsie college, and Messrs. L. P. D.
Tiller and Harry Paddington, who hare finished 
their second j ear, arrived here last Saturday from 
Halifax.

Bee. A-J. McFarlan і has recovered sufficiently 
from his recent illness to be out again,
^ Mr^C^R. Coker know visiting Quebec where be

The junior branch of the St. Paul's needlework 
society have purchased the handsome piano of Mr.
F. R. Fair weather for their Sunday school room.

Messrs. W. Malcolm M«-Kay. Robert Thomson 
and W. J. Davidson have gone for a pleasure trip to 
Florida, and expect to be absent from home about 
a month. They went by way of New York.

Mrs. John A. Ruddock is now residing at the 
ifton House.
Hon. A. H. Gllimor and Mrs. Gillmor, of St.

George, were in St John lately en route to Ottawa; 
they will first make a visit to their son at Montreal.

Among the prominent strangers in town this week 
were Hon. Allan Ritchie, of Newcastle, Hon. F.
Woods, of Wetoford, U. F. Todd, and W. C. U.
Grimmer, of St. Stephen.

Mr. J. Twining llartt has retired from the cap- 
tiancy of the N. B. Rifles, after a long term of 
service, in view of which he will be permitted to re- 
Uin bis rank. Ills place will be filled by Lieut.
B. A. Smith of Wimbledon fame. .

The girls association of St. John's (Stone) church o' u 
haveformeil a reading society, and on Wednesday c.
а,|Га*.к;ЖГІ.“Ч‘ ~ *■”" b> lh™ Vn .bo hu ГШО, fried,

,Ь° Ь" ЬЄ” Ш ГоГ h"""
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Щ| New and elegant I‘atoms in all the new Colorings in Briwxs Carpets with 
Borders to match, forШfit John-North.

Mrs. 8. Baixiey of Douglas avenue, has been ill 
for some time.

Misa В. Seely of Mount Pleaaant,spent a lew days 
at Norton last week.

ROMANCOLORED BLACK

Drawing Rooms,
Dining Rooms,

Reception Rooms, 
Bed Rooms,

PARLORS, HALLS Ml STAIRS.

i1 Cashmeres.Cashmeres. I А FLIRT A
w копії,

Miss -Tapley of Douglas avrtue, < nterlained 
the members of the DeForest Peters assembly on 
Friday evening. The members met last week at the 
borne of Mbs Fleming, Get main street.

The Pc boa n club meet this evening at the heme 
of Misa Aggie C'arleton, Paradise Row.

A large party drove out last week to the Loch 
Lomond bouse where the young folks danced till 
morning. Mr. Rogers by his kind hospitality gain
ed the esteem of all, having done everything in his 
power to make his guests comfortable.

АвиїтаГи

Connie, Wl 
On the Wa

“What a 
familiar, I ai

SATEENS, PRINTS
x ^ LATEST COLORSIN THE
%

97 KJISTG ST.

Select Your Carpets early and8» from bHAVE THEM STORED UNTIL WANTED.AND DESIGNS VERY HANDSOME. ingin a 
“I should 

said her friet 
days tl

“Why. of
nebécacis, a 

tance. Hon 
sees so little 
by amateurs 
the scene in і 
prone to doul 
did Mrs. Bar 

“That's a i 
who was ente

. o. s INNER.«sa saïjsfj srssfjz
McDonald, Douglas avenue.

The sleighing party -arranged by Miss Bradley 
last Thursday was successfully carried out. The 
party drove out to the Ben Lomond bouse, where a 
pleasant evening was spent The chaperone did 
much towards making the evening an agreeable 
one for all. It was 0 a. m. when the party arrived

Mrs. J. Rubins, who has been ill for some time 
with the grippe, has entirely recovered.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property in the

WHY?
PHŒNIXas5?^naaf

!XVe have just received a |>ortion of 
above Goods, and have placed them on our counters for the 
inspection of the Ladies, whom we respectfully invite to call. 
Our prices are very low, and will give buyers every satisfaction.

Spring orders in theour

Statement January let. 1801. 

Cash Capital
"лчанеь p№"i,^*t..GEtL ІГвЇшЙїсжГвЙЙЇ^

CELAS. В. GAL A CAR, find Ylrr fiiahli ч

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
GERALD K. HART, General Manager.

■■ -------- і Full Dep-ait with the Dominion Government.
Knowlton A Gilchrist, Agents, Ш Prince William Street, 8L John, H. B.

. $8,000,000 00 
. 293,831 17
. 1,813,903 88 
•ШШ 08

ÏStSIS::::Mrs. Sancton Bclyca, of Greenwich, who has been 
visiting friends here, has returned home.
vlritUst" wrekUrrSy' °f Fm,*‘ricton’ P»w •»" » Hying 

ug friends

'NET8URPL

TOTAL ASSTTS:.............*5,62MH 73аЙЙИаЙЙЙЙЇКН;in this city.
Mrs. ti. Hayward went to Sussex last week to be

б~г“мь,'и’м?,й' °' mi- s-
onîe7‘frYendLMVis*tinKw<ieUiN Where 8be i9thp Kueet

Miss Josie Burns, of Bathurst, is visiting relatives

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Practical Jeweler, Optician and Gollsmitl,

[■

ivju-mngton c

time to tellyi 
fore Mrs. Bat 

The vieito 
closely, annoi 
made them.

“I see two 
ed with ladies 
other."

e>* But it Gets there Just the SamelA'#. St King btrret. m. i/oAn, A'. B. 
(VXUBn VICTORIA HOTEL).

Importer and Manufacturer of Fine Gold 
and Silver Watches, Jewelry, Solid 

Silver Goods, Reliable Spectacles, 
Eye-Glasses and Clocks.

V «► <0 \*o°?Intch, of Sussex, spent a few days in M
5: And if you bave any money to spend on Cough Medicine, 

throw it where it will do youe :

7 MUNRO'S CONCENTRATED
LICORICE COUGH ELIXER.

8 *i

Mr. W Mo 
В. C., the 
California.

Mr. R. F. Randolph and Mr. B. U. Alien, of 
Fredericton, are in town this week.

Mr. L. A. Hamilton, land commissioner of the 
v. P. R , and Lieut. Watson, of M. M. 8. Dut,hut, 
arrived here by the C. P. R. last Saturday, and
have gone west, the latter to join his vcsatl on the

Mr. Fred 8. Whittaker left here on the twenty- 
first for Sydney, Australia, on a business trip ; he 
expects to be absent about three months, and be
fore eojuhig home, will go round through the Suel

Mr. Clark, ol the St. Croix Courier, and 
Phinney, M. P. P„ have been here this week

Chief Engineer Kerr who was recovering 
grippe has had a relapse which it ii 
fine him to the hon*e for some time.

Mr. R. W. L. ribbitts, deputy provincial secre
tory. and Judge Fraser came down to St. John from 
Fredericton this week.

Mr J.m.. E. O.borne, St. Stephen, »nd Mr. 
Tlwmas O Ilara, bridge inspector of the Atlantic 
division of the C. I*. R., are now in St. John.

Mrs. Arthur Howe is recovering from a severe 
attack of la grippe.

Miss Kathleen Furlong is 
an Illness occasioned by the same malady.

The bo) e of the grammar school enjoyed a pleas
ant outing one evening lately, having first a long 
drive In the sleigh “Starlight,” and they were after- 
wards entertalp-d at supper at the residence of their 
teacher, Mr. Edward Manning. 
tuIli01 St * J™ ^ °f the kelceMershire regiment, is

Miss Jennie D. Hitchens has been so ill that she 
hae been obliged to leave town a short time to re-

mmer, of St. Stephen, is the guest FINE DIAMONDS A^«ru
style. Birthday, Friendship, Engagement, Wedding 
Kings, etc., etc. Electro Gilding, Silver-plating and 
Etruscan Coloring personally attended to.^Ue.J.B.O.bn™. of С.І.. pnlU a fljing visit to

Miss L. Gregory will entertain her young friends 
at a surprise party this (Wednesday) evening.

The triends of Mrs. R. E. Coupe are glad to see 
her out after her recent illness. Aristotle.

“Can’t you 
“Yes, then 
“But in the

=
/* on Iff 23 Centв

Yours, very confidentially. W. TREMAINE GARD.
WHITE. COLWELL & CO., 30 to 36 Union St.. St. John. “Ye-a-a, oa 

waring a ban] 
“Well, I gt 

Now let me te 
The visitor 

looked a little 
how to begin.

“The Kent 
summer, isn’t 
by way of a at 
tied with tin 
making.

“I wag delij 
not fortunate 
more than tw< 
the visitor, a 
some’e apparei 
boating and h 
a lovelv lime t 

“Well juat 
each enjoyme

Miss Stгаюп. c 
Miss Ida AI lei 

trimmings.
Miss Tib

mlng. ШШ
Mims SUnger, dark skirt and pale blue waist.
Mtss Akerley, white silk, Iscc trimmings,
A drive will be given to Springhill bv M 

Buchan snd Mr. Carpenter on Monday evening 
next. I hear it is to be a very large affair, lhe 
ladies chaperoning the party are : Mm. U. Beck
with, Mrs. llilyard, Mrs. M^jor Gordon, and Mr.

is veiling, medic! collar, 
blue bengalinc, Persia;

The Coadjutor Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon ga’ 
▼«*гу^р1еа»ат luticheon^aUheir handsome residence,

guests were: Miss Robinson, Мне Mary Robinson, 
Miss Powys, Mbs Bailey, Miss Allen, and Miss 
Wetmore.

There will be a large drive Thursday evening, 
given by the young gentlemen of the city. The 
party will driva to the Springhill hotel for a dance, 
Hanlon’s orchestra having been engaged lor the 

Vera.

Messrs. Charles aud Harry Beckwith are awav 
on a business and pleasure trip to the woods on the 
H. W. Minunkin. They will be gone about ten

bills, white silk and white ribbon trim- EN GRAYING.The concert in St. Luke's Sunday school surpassed 
any of the previous ones. I he programme in-

by Misses Bertie Ruddock, Lydia Reynolds, Florrie 
McLean, Messrs. II. Tapley, and Stevens; piccolo 
solo, Mr. James Myers; whistling solo, Mr. Ed. 
Torey; piano duett. Misses Farmer and Carpenter. 
A motion song by the bo s of Miss Саміе 1 aplev’s 
cteas; reading. Misa Bertie Nye, tableau by the 
Misses В SUrkey, A. Quinsler, B. Kilpatrick, L. 
Campbell, Messrs. Bruce and U. Tapley.

On Friday the gentlemen of the Harrison class 
ined the lady members at a tobogganing 
which was thoroughly epjoyed by all pres-

J. D.
PORTRAITS,
HOUSES.

STORES.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

FROfiRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,
SAINT JOHN. N.R

it

Mias Stevenson of St. Andrews, Is visiting Mrs. 
Hilvartl. Maryland Hill.

Miss Ro*s ol St. Stephen, is the guest of Lady 
lllley, “Somerville."

Mrs. L. W. Job

;

and Mrs. G. F. Esley’s little daughter Helen 
vertng from her late Illness, 

h Millidge of St. John^is in the city visiting

Mr. Jas. Lemont left Monday for Moncton.
Mrs. Annie Sutherland ia now convalescent 
ir recent severe idness.
Mr*. Kil am of Moncton, is visiting the city.
Mr and Mrs. ttobt. Campbell bad a very pleasant 

christening parly at their home on Tuesday evening. 
Re*. Willard McDonald performed the ceremony 
which gave the little queen of the household the 
name of Jeannie.

ьш„??м,"ГаГгаг. Ê'1:1

МДї.'ЙїакАЛЛА'ЙЛй
Mrs. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. F. McLeod, Nr. and 
Mrs. F. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. H. Montgomery 
Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond. Dr. and Mrs. 
Paly, Mr. and Mrs Spooner, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. tieo. Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. S.-U. White. Ur. and Mrs. Bell (Mooctoe) 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McMonoele, Miss Anale 
Thompson, Miss Etta Arnold, Miss Florri 
nold, Miss Lizzie Halleti, the Misses Rob«
Miss P>e, Mi«s Ida Fairweather, the Misses Deboo 
Mbs l-otlie Hal ett. Miss Annie Kellie, Miss Je«ste 
Russell, Miss Anuic Morison, Mbs Laugban, Mrs 
n-|HilcoiU^Mrs. Vail, Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Weldon,

The Misses Mary and Grace Hallett, Miss Carr
Roach, Mist Dal-y Vail. Mbs Bessie Ilazen, ___
E. B. Beer, Mr. Brace McLeod, Mr. C. Morrison, 
Mr. C. Me Ann (Moncton), Mr. G. Fowler, Messrs. 
Hall, Will and Fred Fairweather, Mr. W. Sinclair 
(St. John), Mr. Oliver Hallett, Mr. Magee (Л-tlt- 
codlac), Mr. Mills, Mr. Arnold Hallett, Mr. C. B. 
Kinnear, Mr. James Lamb, Mr. B.C. B. Ilaxen.

Some new and very pretty costumes were worn 
by the ladies ; the following are a lew that I reniem-

Mrs. O. R. Arnold received In black silk with 
Ted of cream colour.

Mbs May Arnold looked well in black silk with 
jet corsage.

Mrs. C. И. Fali-weather wore a handsome gown 
ol black satin and lace, with jet trimmings.

Mrs. 11. Montgomery looked pretiy in a lovely 
cream colored silk, en traîne, with buttercup yellow 
trimmings.

Miss Etta Arnold, cream silk, and crepe dc

Miss Annie Thompson, block lace.
Miss FlOrrie Arnold, cream china silk.
Miss Annie Keltic, в pretty dress of bl 

over pink silk.
Miss Jessie Russell, (8t. John) 

bine silk, swansdown trimmings.
Miss Lottie Hallett, cream cashmere 

trimmings.
Miss Ella Deboo, flowered challle.
Mis- Carrie Roach, pink cashmere.
Mrs. T. H. Raymond looked elegant in cream 

silk, eu t raine, with lace trills.
Miss Grace Robertson, cream colored silk and 

cashmere.
Mrs. Bell, (Moncton), black net over black silk, 

banque of black velvet with medic! collar.
Mrs F. W. Arnold, black silk and jet corsage,

Miss Lizzie Robertson, crimson cashmere and 
velvet, with swan’s down trimmings.

Miss I've, black lace over alate colored silk.
Miss Mary Hallett, white net over pink.
Mbs Langhan (St. John) wore a pre 

gray ca*-hmere with yoke and frills of pink.
Mrs. Weldon, (Shedlac), black lace and velvet, 

with pink trimmings.
There were a number of very handsome black

"lbe dani-e In the hall last Thursday was better 
attended than the previous one,probably because it 
b near the end of the series, for the one tomorrow 
night will he the last before ient. The strangers in 
tow n for the oo-asion were Mr. J. G. Stacie, of 
Montreal. Mr. Magee, of Petltcodiac, Miss Parley, 
Messrs. Gross aud Secord of Apohaqui, aud Mr. 
Coates, of Havelock, the Misses Russell, Sinclair 
and Langhan of St. John.

ended ev

nston is visiting her parents in ST. STB В BE If AND CALAIS.Toronto.
Quite a large number of the young people met at 

the toboggan slide, Maryland Ш1І, ou Saturday 
afternoon. Those present were : Misses Nellie 
babbitt, Kathleen Gordon, Constance Cooper,Edith 
llilyard, Maggie Babbitt, Carrie Babbitt, May Uii- 
yard, Nora btopferd, Etta Phillips, Winnie foodkin, 
Katie Beckwith, Ella Stoplord, Ella Whi,taker, and

Mrs.

Mrs. Moore b confined to the boose with la

been confined to the 
ble to be out for

also convalescent after IPteHraRaeiaforaMe in St. Stephen by 
Ralph Tral юг and at the book stores of в. 
and, in Calais at O. F. Treat's. 1 B. Wall

Mr. A. Vanwart, who has 
house with typhoid fever, is 
a short time.

On Friday evening Miss Clara Weeks very pleas
antly entertained the McFarlane-Robertson clips.

Mr. Henry llilyard left for Boston on Tuesday. 
He contemplates spending two months In the south
ern stales.

Mr. John Purdy is again confined to the house 
with la grippe. Mrs. Purdy is also ill with rheuina-

Mi«s White, of Edinburg, Scotland, is visiting her 
abler, Mrs. Bryi-e-Gemmel, Douglas avenue.

Miss Bertha Shaw left on Wednesday for Monc
ton to attend the bachelors' ball. She will visit her 
sister, Mrs. W. II. Murray.

Mrs. 8. Baizley Is confined

Гж». 24.—Mr. Ranklne. of St. John, ia the guest 
of Mr. Winslow Broad.

The sociable and rapper under the aaspleeeof the 
Border lodge In Mill town, in -Castle hall” on Thors- 
day evening was a perfect success. The numerous 
guests enjoyed dancing, whbt and varions game», 
and at a late hour bade a reluctant farewell to their

The St. Stephen Knights of Pythias, who are not 
to be eclipsed by their MU town brothers, treated 
their lodge friends to a delightful entertainment and 
aupperin the vestry ol the baptist church on Friday

The Y. H-C. A. held a very pleasant reception in 
their ball on Thursday evening.

There seems indeed to have been no lock of feasts 
and entertainments this week. The lari, however, 
was given by the ladies ofthe baptist church In the 
vestry on Saturday evening ; but memory recalls one 
more, which was an enjoyable concert under the 
management of members of the congregational 
church at Mi'ltown, when a very fine programme 
was pleasingly rendered Tuesday evening.

Cobweb parties appear to be revived oa I under
stand that one of these popular entertainments takes 
place in Elder Memorial hall tomorrow (Thursday) 
afternoon, under the management of two energetic 
little maidens, for the benefit of the Methodist Mis
sion band.

Mr. J. M. W. Wet more of Fredericton, is in town. 
J Ь*Г’ **rimmer І*** returned from St.

Mrs. E. S. Andrews and Miss Rank і no of St. 
Andrews were in town last week.

Mr. Frank Tucker, who has been the guest of Mr. 
J. M. Murchie has returned to New Bedford.

Mr. C. B. Gilmore was the successful winner of 
the points medal at the curling club, with a score of 
twenty.five.

Miss Nettle Murehio treated a number of her 
friends to a delightful sleigh ride on Saturday 
evening, the party returning to the residence of her 
father, Mr J. M. Murchie, where supper was par
taken of. The guests included Miss Annie King, 
Miss Nellie Smith. Miss Florence CuIlmen, Miss 
Nellie Murchie, Miss Julia Kellev, Miss Mabel 
Murchie, Miss Brown, (Moncton) Miss Cora Algar, 
Mr. Kalph Horton, Mr. Gorham King, Mr. Frank 
Tucker, (New Bedford) Mr. MacDouj 
M Stevens, Mr. J. Edwin Ganong.

Another very pleasant sleigh ride took place on 
Monday evening, which, indeed waa just in time, 
for the snow is rapidly disappearing. After a Jolly 
drive in a large barge drawn by four horses, the 
guests returned to the residence of Mr Enoch 
Burpee for supper and whist. The party included 
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Burpee, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Clu-key, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Frank Wheelock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Deveber. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
King, Mr. aud Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Manford 
Rnbinsofi.Miss Mary Raine, Miss Nellie McKeown, 

iss Nettie Eastman, Mr.T. A. Iivin, Mr.JF. M.
ii-hard<on, Mr. Hall.
Mr. Charles Muchie, of New YorkJs the ggeat of 

Mr. James Murchie. " V .
Mr.C. O. Dex

Katie Beckwith, Ella Stoplord, Ella Whiitakt-r, and 
Sadie Steiling. Masters Charlie Randolph, Louis 
Blair.Uarry rsiopford, WaltcrCliestnut, Lome Fowler, 
Douglas black, Pei су Gregory, A.
Aubrey Tabor, Douglas Та 
George I- glis, Eddie Wіонії

Stoplord,
Aubrey Tabor, Douglas Tabor, Bobbie lug lis,
George I- glis, Eddie Winslow, Freddie Cooper, sorry 
George Bailey, Henry Bailey, and Henry Green. severe cold.

MUs Berk is visiting her friends in this cMr. М’пГЛгЕ^Соїиг entenliUd'a'few of bartends

Mr. Robt. D. Wilinot, M.P., was in Fredericton to » very pleasant five o'clock tea. on Tuesday 
last week. 4 afternoon.

Mr. J. Do Veber Neales, of Gagetown wtlt at the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hunt gave a most enjoyable 
Queen Hotel ou Friday. tea party on Tuesday of fast week. Those present

A pleasant five o'clock tea was given by Miss were: Hon. A. F. and Mrs. Randolph, Mr. and 
Robinson at Pine Grove, on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry 
The invited guests were : Miss Maud Robinson, Phair, and Mm. Julius L. Inches.
Miss Kuel, the Misses Crooksbauks, Miss Winslow, The latest fad is, I believe, a revival of the old- 
tlic Misses* Allen, Miss Bailey, Mh-s Frankie Tib- fashioned quilting parties of our grandmother's 
bets. Miss St raton, Miss Bessie Jack, the Mihses days. The hours are from ten to five during which 
Randolph, Miss Akerley, the Misses Poweye, Miss time ж dinner is served. I have heard of several 
Weiuiure and the Missi s Raim-loid. lately, the one given by Mrs. J. Henry Phair. In

Mr. Stephen Ritchie of the U. N. B. left-for St. honor of Mrs. G. F. Coy's biithday was excep- 
St. John on Monday, to spend a day or two.*' tlenally enjoyable.

Mr. de' Ursay Murray, who has bceu Visiting Senator VVark left for Ottawa on Friday la«t. 
friends here, returned home ou Mondav. Miss Jean Bullock, of Eilmuudsion, is visiting at

Miss Aiu_> Blair, who lias been confined to the Mrs. Henry Chestnut's," ГІюгпе Cottage." 
house w ill) la grippe, is able to he out again. Miss Stevens of St. Stephen, is visiting friends in

A most enjo)able snow shoe party was given bv the city.
Lad> lllley last Saturday afternoon for her guests, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miles have returned to their 
Miss Ho «land and Mis* Ross. The party started home in St. John aftef a pleasant week spent at Mr. 
from Lady Tilley's residence at three o’clock, miow- Miles old home.
shoed over the hills slid returned at five o'clock lor Mi*« Slipp of Woodstock, is visiting her friend 
afternoon tea. Among those invited were Mrs. Mrs. Vanwart.
Gordon, Miss Rosalind Street, Miss Win-low, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterling of Missoula, Mon- 
Bailey, Miss Wetmore, Miss Beckwith, Mies Blair, tana, arrived In the city on Thursday last and are 
the Mi-svs Randolph, Mrs. A. F. Street,Mrs. Hem- visiting relatives.
uiiiig. Miss Stevenson and Miss Carr. C'apt. Geo. Mrs. J. Sterling of Boston, arrived in the city on
Muunsell, Major Buchan, C'apt. Hemming, Mr. Thursday aud is visiting relatives.
Carpenter, Mr. Lormg Bailey, Mr. Geo. Blair aud ̂ Mw F C. Chandler, of St. John, is the guest of

Messrs. Herbert and Leonard Tilley spent a few Mrs. Robt. McMarray is visiting Mrs. Miller
days in the city last week with Sir Leonard and Brunswick street.
Lady Tilley. Ма-ter Harold Hunton.of Sackvilie, is visiting

Mr. James b. Neill, who has been confined to his his grand parents, Dr. and Mr*. J. R. luoh. 
house with a severe attack of la grippe, i* now Mr. Frank and Mi-я Jes-ie Goriiaui have returned 
much better. home to Si. John, after a pleasant vi*it spent with

Mr. Harrison Kinnear, of St. John, spent Sunday their friend, Mi-* Segce, King street.
In Fredericton. Mr. Will в. Mitchell, wlm lelt here last autumn

Mayor Beck wirii left, last week, on a business for Great falls,Montana,is dangerously ill of typhoid

Mr. Armstrong, of the British Bank? Sf. John, Is Mi-* Blanche Thompson bas returned home from
here taking Mr. Winslow's place, during the avery plea-ant vi-it to Woodstock, 
laiicr's absence from Fredericton. Senator and Mrs. Wark entertained a number of

The French club met at the residence of Mrs. their Irlemla to a pleasant tea-party at their beaqti- 
C'apt. Gregory, Wltcrloo Row, on Thursday even- ful residence, Salamanca, on Tuesday evening, 
ing last, including the former members, and lour Mr. Geo. E. and Mrs. Fenciy hâve gone to St. 
new members, Mi-s Marion Peake, Miss Neil, Misa John to visit tbeir daughter, Mrs. E. 8. Carter. 
Cameron, and Mr. Charlie Neill. Mr. and Mrs. Henry E-tey will entertain the choir

Mr. Ja*pvr Winslow, of the British Bank, is ofthe Baptiatchurch at their home tomorrow, Thurs- 
epending Ilia two wcek'a vacation in Chatham. day evening.

Judge auu Mrs. Frasez have returned from their Mr. John W. Wetmore will shortly remove to St. 
visit to Woodstock. John, he having been appointed to the position of

Mia. and Misa Mitchell, of St. Stephen, arrived claims agent of the C. P. K. 
here last week, and have taken rooms at Mrs. Congratulations to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mont- 
Barker'», Biuuswick street. goiuery on the arrival of a little stranger.

I have just heard of the engagement of two of 
our celestial maidens, who have been teaching 
school In Westmorland county, one of whom і» to 
grace the home of one of Moncton’s lawyer», the 
other that of a well known young druggist.

I am pleased to learn that Mbs Allie Wiley is re
covering Irom her attack ol quin-ey.

Miss Porti-r and son, Fred, will go to Fred»
Junction on Saturday to visit Mrs. J. B. Morgan.

The W. C. T. U. held their anniversary meeting 
Wednesday evening la-t. The music which waa 
very flue was under I lie able management of Mrs 
L- mont, and several of the city's best singers took 
pan. Mr». Randolph read an account of the 
world’s convention of the society at Bo»toa. But 
the gem of the evening was the very pleasing 
speech made bv Sir Leonard Tilley. '

The mission band ol the C. ot K. Intend holding a 
sociable on Shrove Tuesday in the new church boll.

Mr. Frank Cooper will le'ave next week for Kan
sas city to make his future home there.

Two young children of Mayor and Mrs. Gibson 
ol Marysville, are quite III oiscarietloo.

Quite a pleasant family gathering met at the 
resilience of Mr. U. Cliesnut oa Saturday evening 
hist, to meet Mr. and Mrs. F. Sterling, of Missoula,

The Scottish clan Gordon bad a drive to Spring- 
bill Ust night and alter a jolly time and а ар end id 
supper served bv mine host Segee, returned to the 
citv about one o'clock.

A number of the irlenda of Mr. Will Long, drove 
up to the Long homestead at Keswick on Friday 
evening last, where a pleasant time was passed aud 
and a »upper served drove back to the city towards 
tnoruing. ______________ Cbickst.

Circular* printed in tup- writer type—per
fect imitation—by •< Progress Print.”

SUSSEX.

8.lauw“*c£i“1'10 8U"“ bjr e-D- B»“ “d
Feb. 34.—The most successful function of the 

aeasou and the great event of the week woe the 
large party at "The Knoll" last night. There was a 
large number of married as well as single guests ; 
so,of course,there was whist tor those who Indulge In 
that amusement, but dancing was preferred by most 
ofthe guests, and the spacious parlors were filled, 
but not crowded, till • late hour. A delicious sup
per was served about midnight. It is needless to 
ray It was • most dellgbfbl affair, for all who enjoy 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold’s kind hospitality can
not bill to have a pleasant time. The guests pm

The many friends of Sir Leona 
to bear that he is confined to

es Robertson, 
Misses Deboo,

4rd Tilley will be 
bis room with acuperate.

Hon. F. P. Tho
Willows last 
living I jean t 
river, bathing 
woods, pickim

__nil nature at
were thrown 
ttenty of 1

Wed needs mP»on returned to Fredericton on

Mr. and Mrs. William Breeze were in London, 
Eng , on the Vih of this month.

Mi«s Helen Walker returned home ou Tuesday 
evening from Salem, Mass., where she has been 
making a visit to some friends.

Hon. A. R. McCleian of Riverside, A. C„ and J. 
R. Lich, superintendent of education, arc now in

St
Oof.

M
very severe attack of la grippe.

A very enjoyable evening is anticipated 
whe* the Peters’. Deforest class will be i 
at the Mi*»e* Tapley’*, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. A. N. Shaw has had another attack ol la 
Constance.

to the house with a

tI for Frite ways advantages 
■allow city сім 
roay, and befoi 
twinkles in thei 
They were in 
nothing, when і 

“A number і 
for a sail on tb 
‘carrying on’ 
Kate Carleton 
of ns were cha 
hands in the w« 
another boat ot

course o 
he saw us, and 
ing an oar. W 
the country, alt 
kind happened 
been very ill at 
the girls euggt 
notice them, і 
they were, bet 1 
discuss the ma 
handkerchief on 
strangers.

“The ice 4Mg4 
flirtation all row

“We sailed s 
went ashore. In 
arriving at the h< 
there ahead of u 
era at a distance 
face^^ differen
country. Dora 
much confused 
we attributed thi 
salute the strang 

“They were 
length of time, 
friends at the hot 
soon in order, 
that one of them 
to become acqi

The latest matrimonial 
between a lady of Dorcht 
physician.

Mr. Douglas

Kk
r left on Wednesday night 
Boston, New York, and

engagement 
ester street a

Mr. Douglas McArthur left on 
on » business trip to 
Philadelphia.

Mis* Florence Snider has been 
with the grippe.

of Lunenb 
, were here

Lost week invitations were Issued by Mr». A. F. 
Kenney for a reception to he given her niece», the 
Misses Bootes, ou Wednesday la-t, which had to be 
transferred to the residence of Mrs. James I. 
Rootes, on account of an accident to one of Mr*. 
Kenney’s children on Saturday. A very enjoyable 
time wa« spent. Tlielevening's enter almneiit con
sisted of games of all kinds and dancing, after 
which a sumptuous supper was served. Those 
present were Miss Emma Godard, Miss Fannie 
Shaw, Miss Ida Marsh, Mi»» Mable E-tabrook«, 
Miss Louise Stainers, Miss Lida DeWitl. Miss 
Bessie Waring, Miss Rose Elliott. Miss Moore, 
Miss Minnie Corey, Miss Stella Pavs-ii. 
Mis» Mav Hanson, Miss Tilley Morrison, Miss 
Louisa Marsh, Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Waring, 
Messrs. John Stainers, F. O. Lee, Geo. II. Belvea, 
J red Myles, Frank AI wood, Clias. MeMnikin, Win. 
Lee, Z. Alwooil, J. N. Golding, Herb. Mayes,

Miss Nettie Hairlsnn, of High street, 
to her home with an Attack of la grippe.

Mrs. R. W. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, is aUo con
fined with the same malady at the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. Harrison, High street.

housed lor somedays with the grippe.
Mr. Katilhack, M. P., u 

Bowers, M. P., for Dlgby, 
en route to Ottawa.

Mr. P.S. Arehlhakl, ofthe L C. R.. and Mrs. 
Archibald, nt Moncton, and Mr. anil Mrs. ('. J. 
Osman, of ИіІМюго. are visiting St.John.

Mr. J. J. MeGalHgan is now in New York.
Mr. Janie» 8. Ford, organist of St. John's (Stone) 

chureli went to Boston on Sunday night for a short 
vacation. Delta.

^Mbs ( raw

tbe
Mr. Torn Fowler spent a lew days in the city this 

week, the guest of Mr. Arthur kdgecombe.
Mis» Emma Godard, the Brussels street organist, 

ha» been lmu»ed with the la grippe.
Miss Beverly, Garden street, gave я party Thors- 

day evening. Dancing was the amusement of the 
evening; a sumptuous supper was served about 
midnight. Among the stranger* present were the 
Ml**' » Shaw and Stewart,of Hampton ; Miss George 
Miss^M»ПІFiemrnin Am8lron,<'ol Stl Andrews, and

Miss Thompson gave a purty this week for Miss 
Hogg, of Fredericton.

Last Friday evening Mrs. II. McLeod • ave a 
whist party. Ainimg those present were : Mr. and 
Mre. K. (,'. Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley, Dr. 
Bruce, Mr». Hutchinson and daughter.

Messrs. Walter Hall, Will Lockhart, Wil 
man and Jack Me Keen gave a sleighing party 
Friday night, returning to Mr. T. II. Hall’s for 
dancing and supper.

Mi»» Luiu Arms rong returned to St. Andrews on 
Saturday, while in St. John she has been the guest 
of Mi-s Peter», Duke street.

The young ladies of the Germain street baptist 
church gave a vey enjoyable entertainment on 
Tuesday evening, consisting of music, readings, 
and e-says, after which light refreshments were 
participated in. The proceeds will go towards 
furnishing chairs for the parlor. ITjritan.

urg, and Mr. 
on Wednesday

block lace over young
“Olwith scarletford gave her young friends a party

is confined

gall, Mr. J.

Уои use printing— “ І'гоугеян Print” doe* 
ork ei/nnl to any.
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dress of

[Рноіжкя» is for sale 
store of W. T. II. Fen 
thornc. 1

Геп/84.—One of the gayest afiair of the 
wa» the large dance given, on Tuesday last, by 
Mr*. A. G. Edgecombe and the Misses Johnston at 
the latter's home, “bed Top," in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Sterling, of Montana. The

cty am
dcricton at the book. 
I by James II. Haw-

rooms were
prettily and tastefully trimmed with flowers aud 
potted plants, especially the 
resembled more a little arbor

xter returned from his western trip

Mr. F. W. Andrews 1» in 
Mr. G. W. Ganong return 

Tuesday,
Mr. r. Culllnen left for Boston on Monday.
Mr. Wallace Broad to taking a business trip to 

Montreal aud Boston.
Miss Young of Fredericton,

"!&. U. F. K.Uin 

Ns v York on Monday.
Rev. O. S. Nvwnha-n and Mr. E. O. Vroom drove 

to St. Andrews on Thursday last.
Mr. and Mr*. U. C. Whitlock are receiving con

gratulation* upon the arrival of a daughter.
un account f the scarlet ra«h in .the family of 

Mr. P. G. McFarlane, the principal, tHEschool 
is closed for tbe present.

Mr. W. A. Murchie left for Boston on Monday. 
Mr. Henry F. Todd returned from St. John on 

Friday with a handsome pair of horses, which are 
much admired.

in town on .Mr- Jnmes Murchie. Miss Mabel Murchie and 
Mr. Ned Murchie left for New York and Boston* 

Jessie Russell, of 8t. John, is the guest of Monday, en route to Florida.
Mrs. Robert Keltic. Master Julius Laughton and his

Miss Laura Raymond, of Springfield, Is the guest Bessie Whitloça ol Calais, are the guests 
of her eister-ln-law, Mrs. G. II. Ravmond. uncle, Mr. J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen.

Mr. Rupert Hanson made a flying visit to Petit- Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Newton left on Monday, to
ondiac on Saturday. visit friends in Arkansas.

The continued Illness of Mrs. W. Stockton, §r., is Mr. George J. Clarke is in 8t. John, 
causing her friends much anxiety Two of her Miss Nettie Murchie is visiting friends in Boston, 
daughter»—Mrs. Blakuey of Priiteodlac, and Mrs. Mr. B. G. Vrootn left for Halifax on Wednesday.
8. Langstroth of Nanwlgewauk—are with her now. The Calais Snow shoe club enjoyed a tramp and
Mi«s llattle Stockton returned from St. John last supper at “Fairhead Retreat'' on Tuesday.
Friday, and Mr. A. A. Stockton, ol St. John, was Mr Josie Ham entertained some of her young 
in town on Saturday aud again today. friends on Friday evening.

Miss Bessie Sinclair, of St. John, spent a few davs 0(1 Wednesday evening several ladles and gentle- 
In town last week and was the guest ot Mrs. D. M. men enjoyed an iinproAptu sledge-ride and snow- 
Fairweather. «hoe tramp with supper by firelight In true Canadian

Miss Ashley Vavasour, of Fredericton, is visiting et>"le M Mr. C. U. Whitlock’s lumber camp on the 
her aunt, Mrs. J. O. Smith. Hill-farm. The party Included Mr. and Mrs. James

Rev. Robert Crisp, of 8t. John, supplied the pal- Murray, Mrs. Wetmore, Miss Annie Stevens. Miss 
pit In the methodise church on Sunday. Bessie Blxbv, Miss Ida McKensle, Miss Nellie

Mr. W. W. Fawcett, of Sackvlilr, who hez been Smith. Miss Lottie Boerdman, Miss Gcorgie Mar- 
visiting Mrs. B. D Boat, returned home lost week. ««.Мім Margaret T.-ddMUs Lena Marker, Mr.

Miss Maud Conele is in St. John, tne guest of W. W. Inches. Mr. C. C‘. Whitlock, Dr. F. I, Blair, 
Mrs. Richard Roach. * Mr. R. W. Grimmer, Mr. J. B. Ganong, Mr. Edgar

Be*. A. Lucas to spending e few days at home. Th.l?1Pl<5' Mr. H. 8. Pethick, Mr. J. M. Stevens 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Mr. Herbert Arnold of end Mr. R. Wetmore.

Mouctou,spent Sunday at "The Widows" the gdests _ Mme Brown, who was accompanied bv Mr*. A. C. 
of Mr. ana Mrs. Nelson Arnold. Mrs Bell remain- Jones end Master Allie Jooea, returned i 
ed till today,when she returns accompanied by Miss ПИ'Г,П*“Я- „
Etta trnold, who goes to attend the bachelors’ ball. Mrs. U. W. Ganong gave e pleasant tea and whlri 

Miss Olio Roach of St. John, who has been visit- P»rty to a few friends ou Tuesday evening. Among 
Ing her aunt Mrs. John Roach, returned home last l'ie Мг* *d Mrs. J. D. Chlpmau,

___  Todd, Mr. Mid Mr*. June ti. Htr.en*. Мім Whlt-
Coorvrl Pronromm,'*. SpH.ff Circular*, lock. Dr. .nd M m, DeloMult, Mr. «й Mr*. X. ti. 

Ma.Wm^ifrrrai’ l«~ a.djrtlght. at “kart Vrown, Ml» Alice EoblMon, Mr. J. T. Whitlock, 
ns price* oy '“Progrcet Print. Lied a.

per room which"Л Mr. Andrew Riclii-y, accompanied by hie brother, 
arrived lieu- last week, on account ot their father'» 
dangerous ll'uv»».

Mr. Walter Fisher is visiting friends in Wood-

A very large drive was given, last Monday even
ing, down to Maugrrville, to the rcsirlenee of Mrs. 
Wis« ly, where dancing was indulged in the latter 
part ol the evening, the party not getting buck until 
three or four o'clock.

The young people’s dancing club hac 
at Mrs. G. N. Babbitt's, College road, oi 
la«t wei k.

Mr. Frank Maunsell, of St.John, spent Sunday 
in Fredericton.

Mr. W.B. Smith is spending

Mr. and Mr*. Fred Sterling, of Missoula, Mon
tana, snd Mrs. Sterling ol Boston, are visiting 
Sb-rifl and Mr*. Sterling, Brunswick street.

Mr. Arthur Tippet, of St. John, was in town on 
Monday.

Mr Charles Beckwith, who accompanied his 
brother, Major Beckwith, to МігашісЬц returned 
home on Tuesday.

Мів» AI ley ne Hart toon Is expected home from 
Woodstock on Saturday.

The near approach of the opening of parliament 
tends to produce a slight flutter ol exdleiaeut in 
circles social as well as political. Probably both 
members »nd ladles will be glad to find that the 
recent alteration- In the assembly room 'mill serve 
to make them better acquainted with each other, If 
seeing and being seen can be called arqtMIntauce— 
ae to living heard, that has yet to be submitted to 
the test ol experience. It Is certain, hoffever, that 
witii the new galleries coming down so MhcU lower 
than before, with their handsome Iron railing and 
seat» rai-ed in tiers so blab that all cas see, with 
tbe richly frescoed ceilings, part cokffted walls 
aud heavy curtain-, the assembly room trill be a 
very attractive spot, and will no doubt fen abund
antly patronised.

A pleasant driving party was given by Miss Ethel 
and Mr Fred Hait last Wednesday eveiing. Tbe 
party went to Mrs. Patterson's for a dans, a musi
cian belug engaged tor tbe evening, and the young 
people enjoyed themselves thoroughly. Among 
those present were Mrs David liatt, Mrs. Win 
Fowler, Mrs. Win Edgecombe, “chapeites,” Miss 
Fowler, Miss Mabel titer dug, Mies KateJ, (Grand 
Falls), Miss Sprague, Miss Myra Holt, У is* Annie 
Tibbiu, Miss Bessie tihermau. Mias low Tibbtts, 
Mi-s Isabel Babbitt, Ml-s Jennie Halt'and Miss 
Amca Hkùr, Messrs. McCullough, Aitaw, H. Me- 
Kee, Me Lei Ion, A McKee, Edgecombe, Chestnut 
and B. Lemont.

Mi . Temple, M. P., left Ottawa this weak.
Mr. Whitehead left for To bique last Monday lor 

a ten days’ trip on business.

green. Excellent 
mu»io was furnished by Hanlon's orchestra, 
assisted by Miss Perkins. Everything was done to 
make the dance a most perfect 
were ; Mrs. Fred Sterling, Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt, 
Miss Thorne, Miss Sterling, the Misse» Randolph, 
Miss Bailey, Miss Ross, (St. Stephen) Miss 
Howland, Miss Rose Street, Miss Akerley, 
the Misses Allen, Miss Sirato

m St. John on
Another well attei 

was a social at Koa* 
over from Su»svx and 
by Mrs. Woodbury.

Mr. D. H. Fairweather has organized a number of 
pleasant little snow-shoeing parties lately, but the 
weather last Saturday was too mild to таке the one 
for that evening much of a success as far as snow- 
shoeing weui ; so the guests met at the residence of 
Mr. C. E. Hazen, and had a dance instead.

lauy friends of Mrs. Mary Vaughan will be 
to hear that she і» recovering from her long 

uiness. Mrs. Vaughan has been an invalid for 
several years, and since her return from abroad, in 
August, she ha» been at the Depot House, too 111 to 
get any further; but on Saturday she was ao far re- 
covered as to stand tbe drive to the residence of her 
sister Mrs. F. E. Morton, when she will make her 
home for some time to come.

Mr. Richard Roach, of St. John, was 
Friday.

Mis»

ent on the same evening 
A-hville. About 60 guests drove 
nd were handsomely entertained

Those present
was la tow» last

and Miss Alice Todd left for
St. John—Weat End.

Rev. James Crisp, of Sussex, spent a few days 
here last week.

Mrs. Purdy and children are visiting lier parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis.

Mrs. Isaac Bcatleay is able to be out after an 
attack of la gri

Miss Annie
the guest of Mrs. A. Magee.

Mr. Thomas McKenna, the popular engine driver 
of the Canadian Pacific, was presented with 
pllmentary and a handsome gold chain and seal, 
Wednesday evening of last week, by a number of 
his friends.

I a meeting 
lie wettingon, the Misses

HSSSSSHœs
MI-S Stanger, Messrs. Sterling, NcNutt, Duff,, 
Halt, stock ley, Edgecombe, Schofi.ld, Sherman, 
Armstrong, (St.John), McCullough, Yorston, Me- 
Lel.an, Walker, llag.rman, Burton, Ilirrlson.

judging by the у 
themselves, she i 

“Thet walk d<a few days In Мопс-РРв.
Will of Ї It was 

enjoyed bv the r 
escorte told us th 
suggested the ide 
pecially to malt 
were ot course a: 
pretty love affair, 
both sides ot the i 
it was a case ot It 
most romantic kir 

“During the thi 
and Jack—as we i 
in tbe country, yo 
able. Each saw i 
Dora without Jacl 
in any one of our

mot spent last week in the city,

and^elMi*<L wcre P-rt'cuLriy handsome,
Mrs. Kdgvcoiubc wore л handsome black14’ 

trimmed witii black lace.
Miss Johnston looked very prettv in a dress of 

canary yellow silk, with draperies of soft cream lace 
aud a broad yellow sa-h.

Mi-s Winnie Johnston, black lace.
^ Miss Bona Johnston, a dress of buttercup yellow

Miss Nellie Johnston, white skirt, yellow silk

Mrs. Fred Sterling, a handsome dress of black 
tulle and lace, corsage bouquet of white roses.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt, black silk, old rose satin

,\Dss Thorne, black toce.
Mis* liowtoud, pink fi-li net over pink silk.
Miss Ross, a pretty dress of laveudar bilk, 

cbiffou trimming- of p«|e yellow.
Ml-s Street, cream benrieita cloth and 
Miss Bailey, dark skirt, pale pink silk 

quel of pink rose buds.
Miss Randolph, b

silk, little sis

he^rno t U r "m DaR<’ V A )(,:ampbel lton •

Mr-. John Taylor has been ill for the last week.
Mrs. E. Sheldon left this week for a trip to Bos 

ton and New York.
г-М„?'^"с,ег U "Pend,n* ‘»*e winter with Mrs. 
D. W. Clark.

Rev. J Wallace is visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Scammeli have 

from a very pleasant vi It in New York.
The wlil-t club met this week at the 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster.
Rev. Rob 

Chatham
Mr. Leonard spent a few days at Fredericton last 

work with Ids brother io law ex-Aid. Richey who 
is very seriou-ly ill. *

ияйл î sïïvsî
Mrs. Goo. Hardieg Is quite 111 with la grippe.
Mf. A. R. Beddell has been undergoing 

^■operation, for the removal of cataracts from
Yber^Chrtotian endeavor of the presbytérien 

church fraternized with the metbodiet endeavor on 
Monday evening. The meeting was led by Miss 
Tailor of Yarmouth and was very enjoyable a
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1892.
ROMANCE ON THE RIVER ТЖЯ OLDEST YET PUBLISHED.

A AMilMn 
Bull»*com lodt-d that in this particular case it was 

all right.
. “Well, that settled everything. In the 

city Jack and Dora were just the same as 
m the country, as it was quite natural they 
ЛооИ be now that they, were engaged. 
Neither of them appear to hare been re
presentatives of that class of people who 
let the grass grow under their feet—to use 
each an expression—for the wedding cards 
came almost as unexpectedly as the news 
of their engagement.
. “They were married this winter, and 

the wedding was one of the social events 
of the North End.”

“And the painting represents the flirta
tion on the river,” added the visitor, look
ing at the picture which had the place of 
honor on the wall of the pretty little 

"6ut bow does Mrs. Barrington 
to have it :w
у, I had forgotten that you have 

у from St . John since last 
mer, and I don't know what made me 
change the names—but here are Jack and 
P°™ »>.-■" And Mm. Harrington
bounded in to greet an old schoolmate, 
while her husband stood back waiting to 
be^introdneed when the women had got

Some time afterwards the visitor asked : 
“The picture- - bo painted it?”

“One of the grrferwho was in the boat. 
It was one of aw adding presents. Look 
closely at the lover corners.”

And the visitor read the

WHITE-WEAR !WhMiBuA ELIETATTOK. ENGAGEMENT AMD 
WEDDING ALL WITHIN A YEAS. (E.

Re,. R. Mathers, of the Wiggins’ Male 
Orphan institntion, has unearthed UseA IMirfUn At FtIM SleAt A. TsM a,

Our Annual Mid-Wi

Hilltiowfls, Cbemise, Drawen, Cenet Свтш, Sttls, Cnfeiiatioi Ckeaise aid Drawers, aid Ckeiise aid Skirt
“ ОЄКЛТ OF STYLE AXD ТАІММІЖ» IXO IX THE XIOST XPmOVEI. SHEI E SKD x

w niost venerable theatre programme which 
has yet been brought to the front by 
Progress. It is nearly 75 yean old. 
The performance appears to have been 
given by a travelling company of consid
erable ambition, if one may judge by the 
description of the scenic effects. No 
doubt the Loyalists got the the value of 
their five shillings, and it is probable the 
Old Coffee House rang with their ap
plause.

Іш tin. ParterofUw Happy 
Oaple, Wbe Live !■ St. Jehn-Tlw Pletnre 
On the Wall.

“Whata pretty picture! It looks so 
familiar, I am sure I have seen that place 
before,” and Mrs. Barrington’s visitor 

from her chair and viewed the paint
ing m a more favorable light.

“I should not be surprised if you had,” 
said her friend, “considering that you spent 

days there last summer ”
"Wbj, Of course, I did ; its the Ken- 

nebécacis, and ‘The Willows’ in the dis
tance. How stupid of me, but really one 
sees so little local scenery except in daubs 
by amateurs that no matter bow familiar 
the scene in a good painting, I am always 
prone to doubt my eyesight. But where 
did Mrs. Barrington get it ?”

“Thnt s a story,” said Miss Winsome, 
who was entertaining the visitor until Mrs. 
BarHJgton came down stairs “Take a 
gootv&k at it. and perhaps I will have 
time to tell you a pretty little romancé be
fore Mrs. Barrington comes down.”

The visitor examined the picture more 
closely, announcing her discoveries as she 
made them.

“I see two boats,” said she, “one is fill
ed with ladies, and several men are in the 
other.”

----------____ _--------- ” ■«** *uer imtOVID S1UI-E AND FASHION.
IT WILL NOT PAY і^'гжмг mcompMiiionwith U»

«•How is it іимпЬІр this nn u , prices at winch we are now enabled to sell Ready-made garments,to, ~-^Н,іТГ^-ТОТ|ІГ7- r,0„*hH* "”"PlTi.:-.Tbe wonderful iu,pm,J£^m
ете^ПмсЬ ,иг£І£ГЛ ÙCiu"' ““T"*. «tl •Dd*11 «"■
M qtwcklyaayou емстпм them. To this is added the fa.t ouL^Ttactories ,blct CU,S *”d “*kr* b°"'

imding, etc., and all with a rapidity and

for ™«pk. Bade of stron- fitTU^iu tl« h£kP^!,? • ."“Wj1 P««-bk for n, to вії . Coraet cover.
« -Mr* would сой” tint " R S' **“£ Є * glorri- ,nd ,пт™> -і11 bnbroidrry nt

І but ta*y.. offer taco, for Otk., 60=.. 7.„. E0d*k..a,|Ahu2^'Ud^d,/,0ron: ** *

^gssftsirMMarte isasssasEiSs^ssasiBB
[MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.

S %INT JOHN THEATRE.

•BCOSO Mt.ifT OF THE «ЖАГО *ELO ПЖАМА, fAlin.

TE K EL I;
Or, The Siege of Mootgatx.

°* W писано AT ЕТКЯІХО, CEFRIUi, IT, 1817, 
Will be GAMBLING AT MONTE CAELO.

BSSiS'CSSTSSSiSr G™<
TBKELI;

Or, The Siege of MontgAU.

to give no quarter. I was lying at 
some distinct with my wound Undlgod 
when I saw them coming. They < 
magnificently We thought ther were 
drunk from the way they held their"lances. 
Instead of holding them* under their arm- 
pits they waved them in the air, and. of 
course, they were easier to guard against 
like that. The men were mad, sir. They 
never seemed to think of the tremendous 
odds against them, or of the frightful car
nage that had taken place in their ranks in 
the course of that long desperate ride. 
They dashed in among us, shouting, cheer
ing, and cursing. I
U>* ,it- TW seemed perfectly* ігте- 
sistible. and our fellows were quite 
demoralized. The fatal mistake we 
made in the morning was to receive the 
charge of your Heavy Brigade standing.in- 
tead of meeting it with a counter ‘shock. 
»\ e had so many more men than you, that 
bad we continued our charge downhill, in
stead of calling a halt just at the critical 
moment,we sbonld have carried everything 
before us. The charge of vour heavy 
Brigade was magnificent, but they bad to 
thank our bad management for the victory. 
\\ e liked your fellows. When our men 
took prisoners they used to give them our 
vodka. Awful stuff it was, more like 
spirits of wine than anything else. Your 
fellows used to offer us their nun, but we 
did not care for it ; it was too soft and 
mild. The Russian soldier 
vodka.”

PHOrooetAPHY OP TODAY.
How la Hared

I <b not understand the game of
«хіімїГиІпХІІ: 1'"tVS*"”. 1 1111*512

Sssæsasv» sgsKssK
1 ne stakes, none less than one dollar at 

nvx'oxnixxs. the cheapest table, are placed either on the
woSeœ.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.MËShES; i’ma or onL.,bc
Citizens, Овсепі, Soldier», Ac.. By Sapenromerariee ^“4® W“e,e* ** 7°° win» Tou get thirty-
Alextaa, (Heroine of Mont*nl*)...........Mrs. Aklis *НВЄв as much as you put up. A little

AcwaiAN». I is spun around a place like a basin in
CountCaraSa, (the General)..................Mr AJdia І ^ “d. ***** 18 ,ined
Edmund, (his Lieutenant.)....................Mr. Carey W1*b BUmbeîl and two colors to match

'L'V'T “ “і!Coersd, (a MUwr.) ........................Mr. Cbiriora “* ”” wbo “• bis pile on the
Isidore, (his rion).................................Mr. Kelley sqMre numbered 17 wins thirty-fire times

............M»Klr h;s ,ttke-1™1 <ь« red side 0r u» hoard

a sufficient idea of the game. There
”а?В£гї ■e°“n o,.;b- rou,ette

ijinc on a Branch of the Oak-which has fallen by I ^ble* all going at ООСЄ, with seats around 
ae*. Hh firiend, Wolf, sleeping on the ground them lor ti#o dozen people; not a chair-O-Kood behind the
last part of the Overture, | sitters two and three deep, watching the

A STORM. pby “ві occasionally risking five francs or
ПАГТГ7'-ГМ™" so me**" U»*4mm bkrs i.^nKlXV

айгг stëz, °15,ber? ч-чг ««**»■
pans. The whole of the centre open ю the | borne ol the amateurs got struck all 6f a

heap when they lost fifteen or twenty dol-

WîBswaïBïA! І їй ‘Z^zd zb7tzIn Motion. A Wooden Bridge AawTtbe Tor«2 expensive.
upper lüit of !t!r ‘iT,,b0|;V n*nii Î°™S me” dfrib'”*
Couutr, boo'"l, tbe^View. ТЬ. Ргаши «rire IJ» «bat kills and going to ruin at

*L° ^Ls tl0!^1 ,,omai,*re ,Ьв
hsam Miller. The mtidruu d US Art m ,n *e place and young ones
iDtereitiDa asd ,acce.,ive: the Ьо-Епш те Inter. I ЄЄИ. Their stakes as a rule are
^7r"3,hHr.d,irt^,,°f ‘”Л 2Ж “ü.2 T 7.7.w§h' 7 *7 «'« »j* tbe game 
any other peace in Dramatic representation. I ®*У Wd all night, till the doors are 
Act 3.—Scene l.—A HaK. closed, gambling, no doubt, is wicked

Alexius discovered on . Throne, ir.-Tckvll ,nd “ '**• but to see women at it,
Wolfe arrive.—Tekeli calls for toe Standard— hour alter hour With a card in

hunt of them marking their winnings and 
FOK FREEDOM AND OUB COUNTRY. | losings, end playing on a system which 

Scvse last.—The Fortress of Mootgal». I might he good enough to keep them trom
даЬо^ gXZ s k*eeppl7bfmr

garian Standard ; a Gate and Portcullis; a general I from the final ruin which comes to every-S3b»fcMb!aSbttr "• *ricks •? «- «ickeningT,
ing it off in Triumph, when Alextaa meets him, I ”e‘ Men т*У have ПО right to expect 
îtulî с^п^жї.Ье1*еев Edmnnd takes j better things of women than trom their lei-SR^SSEOTsaSSSf1"- I lo'lmen- b“‘ ^ d« H «be same, 5“

makes us sorry for the weaker sex when 
them doing systematically the 

The Ercuiurt’s Entertainment to conclude with the I naughty things we may try to excuse our- 
much admired Farce, in Two acts, called the selves ІОГ attempting once in a while as an 

IRISHMAN in LONDON. educational experiment. Once a gambler
Mr. Coloony Mr Armstrong !“ .5 ® тотіУ» he 0Г she is sure to
Mr. Frost..:............................... . Мг СЬпЗ temPt fortune some more, and loses. One I

From up on the terrace in the London EdtTd.^.1”?".'............................ v 5'oung 'el*?w "?n • 8ro»t pile ol gold while I
Zoological Gardeus one may look over ............................  ;,'.'.'".":.„Mr7piïdd! was watchtnghim. He had a ••aystem"aod
into the bear-pit. and drop whatever one > °".“k rj'l,n>'....................................Mr. Eric “P* °,n Paying till every franc was gone.
pleases to the two most respectable fat CsmhnV.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.............Mre. Youux ГІіеп he tackW what was evidently his re-1
bears below. ^ cubbs..............................::::::.::м». ciJïi'k serve ріі™=-іь= money ье had pit «way.

Sometimes people drop what they don’t ------ n?V° . ri8*e<^- That. too. melted inside
please ; I saw a tall hat go once, on a Shillings each, to he had <tf Mr. °‘ five minutes. He sat still for a moment
windy day. One bear sniffed it over А,|Ш' “tb" where pi.™ b« .taken, and then fished out of a hack pocket a
rather contemptuously, turned it over with —-------------------- *---- solidary gold piece, the last of that bright
his paw. and picked it up doubtfully by An insult in Oenoanr. band he had brought with him. lie
tbe brim. It was quite a new sort of To learn to fight is, in Germauv.asoeces- croupter raked it olf. His face flushed. The French Detective,
present. Biscuits and buns were common, «*ry as learning ti eat decently "is in Eng- ІЬ|;П P*ted, and risinç from the table he Every good detective has to some extent 
a cigar end came sometimes, and now !*nd, and the schools of fighting are the le 1 .l“e Г00™-1 °> willing to bet, without a his own way ol working, which is varied.of 
and again a pebble or a piece of slate- Korps and other university unions. As a »ou m bis clothes. Resolutions and reserve course,according to the circumstances. We 
pencil; there he was used to, and managed direct consequence, they are also schools P||rsff .«7 i"t° 8°°j! * gambling room may say, however, that as a rule the Pare
to digest pretty well, one with an- °f life, and in some degree of etiquette. A , 1 tisf ol Monte Carlo, and I know of no isian agent has a freer hand, and works in
other. But this new-fangled, shiny man learns there exactly what sort ol Ian- В, яЬ|!ге * *ood resolution will stand so a somewhat bolder, more sell-reliant man- 
tbtng — perhaps a dark design to gu"*e « courteous, what words rnav be P™"8ure-. per than his English colleague. This fol-
poison him, or even dynamite—who knew ? spoken without giving offence, aad in what » andenng into another room, we found lows from his isolation ; he is less helped 
And then, again—what ! no. it osrido't be *n inault really consists. By this means a ,n0, r g*n‘e 9ulte as well patronized as by "information received," and too badly 
—anifi—yep, without a doubt, it actually vast amount of trouble is saved for society, | r0|'l'tle n “Thirty and Forty ” I think they paid to buy it; so he is forced to acquire 
smelt of bear's grease inside ! Ail that and a uniform standard of behaviour is , . '««ccarat, I imagine, is not unlike ft by his own eaerlione. A favorite method 
bear's nobler feelings were aroused ; be 8ecured which is universally respected and r but r.?ra not P°sted on the technicalities is to assume the disguise of a working- 
was no cannibal, nor would he aeeept a adhered to by all who call themselves gen- ol Ka™blmg> “d could find no one to tell or hawker. And here it may be said that the 
meal—particularly one he didn’t under- fkmen. me about it. The only way is to sit right useolan elaborate make-up exists now only
stand—from the slayer of an tuning The council of the Korps représenta the m T1- k reat,or e,8e 8,*V *"ay. From in books. »ery zeslous hand hse his own 
brother. He dropped the hat in disgust. <»uncil of the regiment, or the social court ! , 8lght8. “ ™ose at Monte Carlo I am little wardrobe, and the simpler the better ■ 
while the owner started off to find a of honor appealed to by civilians. The , -V convmc«d it is wisest to stay away, the moat effectual disguises are those which 
keeper. Before he came back, however, conversation of the members with each 11 і were P,881ng that whirlpool of chance best assimilate the wearer to common life, 
the other bear, expecting a bun, got up on other, though familiar in the extreme, *nd aorroe to-motrow or year from now I The Parisian has two in particulai^tho 
his hind legs and sat on that hat. There 88 regulated by rigid rules. The slightest “ould, not get off the train, Pve had blouse and the workman's apron. "Shadow- 
are few hatters who will, for sixpence, un- Approach to dieconrtesv between members I enoug”' Don •" Toronto Saturday Night, fug" is always done by two men, one some
dertake to iron a bat which a bear has ,be same Korps must be followed by an ~--------------------------- bttle way behind the other. Each carries
been sitting on.—Strand Мадажіпе. instant apology, the refusal ol which en- А яиввілугявпіоу. a change of dress—to wit, a blouse wound

^ it tt. I wh‘'°-
within the month toter^Koros’^dr, *g^*' corrC‘Ppudent, now in place to the аесопІГапгіГа^рДкЙп"
in every one of the numerous universities I 57! --"Ч6 Г*е of !“8. mvMtlga- slips the blouse over his jacket, and ex-
of the empire. » «•wird, ІТІП Ivanovitcb, who bad changes bis felt for the casquette Thus

L? h. A*C“d!!1 18 enomo“a- Seven or tion ol the charge of the Light Brigade ■ P
eight thousand young men are simultané- "We were sTiorry for them "Те raid 
ously inlotmed that one ol their number is “they were such fine fcllnw. Tnfl thLT.A 
dmgraeod and at the end of the year all | ■■ ДУкТ/ 
those older men who have been Korns I thin? that was jnno т 
students in their youth are also informed of derstand it. They broke through1

mouT to a°r 1іпм' ‘«>k « iLïïlôdéoÆМтіг;“;.п7%гГ ж

ssi’TîSïSSSîî!7Lv-°0-j°k* ~^rW" Cnqford, in coming. 'Confound thorn !'we aud. “ My 
ortyewtan. colonel was very angry, and ordered his

How I>r. Maddox lovoeted tbe Golatiwo

To Dr. R. L. Maddox of Southampton, 
England, the art of photography owes its 
most important step torwara since tbe timi 
ol Daguerre. It was in 1871 that be in
vented gelatine dry plate, as the result ol 
experiments intended to improve on the 
collodion process. His objections to that 
process were manifold. It was costly and 
slow, the manufacture of the cotton

. , . . ---- of a young
lady, who has considerable reputation as 
an artist in St John.

The main facts in this stoiy are true, 
but like Miss Winsome, the writer has 
changed the names of all who had a part 
in the romance. The wedding took place 
not more than a month ago. Brooks.

BODILY TOLERANCE.

Natare** Power of Récupérât I on—Several 
Remarkable Cases.

A man had been badlv lacerated in tbe 
leg by broken glass. ЇЬе wounds healed 
under treatment, but a somewhat uncom
fortable feeling remained, and in walking 
the man was unable to bring his foot 
squarely to the ground. About three 
years later an increase in this uncomlort- 
abje feeling, together with a stiffness and 
pain in the knee joint, led him to enter a 
a hospital, where a deep incision in tbe 
neighborhood of the old 
fragment of window glass 
and two inches long.

A sharp corner projected into the cavity 
of the thigh joint. Three smaller fragments 
were found imbedded deeper in the tissues. 
In each case the fragment was surrounded 
by a mass of tough tissue, which acted 
like tbe protective sac around the imbed-

“ Can’t you see anything else ? ”
“Yes, there is the river—and the hotel.” 
“But in the boats ? n
“Ye-s-s, one of the ladies seems to be 

waring a banker-chief.”
“Well, I guess you have seen enough. 

Now let me tell you the rest ”
The visitor sat down, and Miss Winsome 

looked a little flurried as if in doubt as to 
how to bejpn.

troublesome, and the collodion vapor in
juriously affected the photographer's health.
To Dr. Maddox's own opposition to tbe 
vapor was joined that of his household, as 
its oppressive odor pervaded every room 
in tbe bouse. He met the case in a char
acteristic way, not with the submission of 
one who regards the evils of an imperfect 
method as inevitable, but with the spirit of 
an inventor, confident that thought and ex
periment will find a way of escape.

Using paper and glass by turns, be be
gan. Exhausting the contents of his chem
ical shelves, he proceeded to draw upon 
the resources of the family pantry. Lichen, 
linseed oil, quince seed, tapioca, and wax 
were, each in succession, combined with 
varying proportions of silver salts and made 
into plates. At times one of the 
would give an encouraging result, 
the proportions ol its ingredients would be 
changed carefully, only , to have success, 
just as it seemed within reach, slip away.
Since vegetable substances failed him, why 
not try animal compounds ? More com
plex, they might be more unstable, and 
therefore more sensitive to light. Dr. 
Maddox mixed white of egg withhis silver, 
but in vain. He ntiU employed the finest 
isinglass, ana ваг* pftfmsfng was the x*"" 
first plate that he felt sure he was on the 
right track. He was using iodide of silver, 
such as he has been accustomed to combine 
with collodion.. .Despite the most careful fil
tering, isinglass tailed to yield a sufficiently 
even surface. Then the happy thought 
struck him : Wh> not try gelati 
tunately a packet ot it happened 
the house, and by dissolving " 
a much better surface than b 
isinglass. Just then he had been photo- 
graghing some laurels, making a rather 
poor picture. What could improve this 
imperlect plate? He remembered hav
ing heard that foliage the bromides 
were better suited than the iodides.
To the bromides, then, increasing the 
quantity and lessening that of the iodides, 
he turned. So marked, at that point, 
was the success, that be settled on the 
use of bromide alone. Then the first ef
fective dry plate saw the light of day. Dr. 

enraged. As the latter ^addox at once published his experiments 
hastened to the king’s chamber, Archie T° 80mc °* the most ingenious minds in 

І Armstrong said, loudly enough for the I ranhe of photography, professional and 
bystanders to bear, “ Who's tool now, am»teur, their promise was as certain as 
j"our grace ?” For this home-thrust the ^ **t*y roon the gelatino-bromide
jester was first whipped and then dismissed ; Platti a? we now know it, was brought to 
aud there has been no official tool at court Perfection. In tbe final improvements Dr. 
ever since.—Little Folks. Maddox took no part, as his health had

broken down aud he was forbidden to 
a subscription toward 

which American photographers are making 
handsome contributions, is being raised for 
him because be is infirm and poor. Apart 
from the subscription, the man whose skill, 
fertility ol resource, and perseverance led 
the way to so many triumphs of science and 
art has been utterly without reward.—N.

anything

“The ennebecacis is just lovely in 
summer, isn’t it,” ventured Miss Winsome 
hy way of a start, although not quite satis
fied _ with the headway the story was 
making.

“I was delighted with it, although I was 
not fortunate enough to be able to spend 
more than two or three days there.” said 
the visitor, a tittle puzzled at «Miss Win
some's apparent discom torture. “But with 
boating and bathing and picnicking 
a lovely time daring our stay.”

“Well just imagine a whole summer ot 
such enjoyment,” said Miss Winsome, 
brightening up, as she saw an opportunity 
to launch into her storv.

‘‘There was a jolly lot of girls at the 
Willows last summer: and life was worth 
tiring І лап tell you. with sailing on the 
nver, bathing, scampering through tbe 
woods, picking berries and making tbe best 

— eU nature afforded. All city tormstitiee 
were thrown aside as you may imagine. 
Bentv of exercise, genuine reform 
a the way of dress, and all the 
advantages of country life made 
sallow city cheeks—as we called them— 
rosy, and before a week all the girls had 
twinkles in their eyes that were refreshing. 
They were in for fun, and stopped at 
nothing, when they had that end in view.

“A number of us—all girls—were out 
for a sail on the river one day and we were 
‘carrying on’ as usual Bess Bent and 
Kate Carletoa were rowing, and the rest 
of ua were chattering and dabbling our 
hands in the water as usual, when we saw 
another boat out in the river with three 

men in it.
course one of them whistled when 

he saw us, and another saluted us by rais
ing an oar. We almost expected that in 
the country, although if anything 
kind happened in town, we would 
been very til at ease. As it was, some of 
the girls suggested that we should not 
notice them, as we did not know who 
they were, bet before there was time to 
discuss the matter, Dora Reed had her 
handkerchief cut and was waving it at the 
strangers.

“The ice «до broken, there was a tittle 
flirtation all round.

“We sailed about for awhile, and then 
went aabore. Imagine our contusion when, 
vnving at the hotel we found the gentlemen 
there ahead of us, for flirting with strang- 
®rs •* a distance and meeting them face to 
*ace<qp? different thing, even it it is in the 
country. Dora especially seemed very 
much contused and blushed terribly, but 
we attributed that to her being the first to 
salute the strangers.

“They were not strangers for any 
length of time, however, for they bad 
friends at the hotel and introductions were 
aeon in order. We learned alterwarde 
that one of them vai particularly anxious 
to become acquainted with Dora, and, 
fudging by the way theyeauntered off by 
themselvrj, she was not at all displeased.

‘ ^ walk down the road was the first
■ В was quite different Iront that 

enjoyed bv the rest ol ns, and wh 
escorts told ua that Dora’s companion had 
suggested the idea of visiting the hotel es
pecially to make her acquaintance, we 
were of course all interested. It was a 
pretty love affair, and plain to all.now that 
both sides of the story had been told, that 
it waa a case ot love at firat sight of the 
most romantic kind.

“During the the rest of the holidays Dora 
and Jack—ae we soon learned to call him, 
m the country, you know—were insepar
able. Each saw nobody but the other, and 
Dora without Jack or Jack without Dora 
m any one of our outings, was dull com- 
P“Y

“Flirtations of this kind are common 
among young people who have nothing to 
do but enjoy themselves at the seaside or 
in the country, and we girls began to spec
ulate aa to how this particular escapade 
would end when the last of the holidays ar
rived. There were differences of opinion 
of courae, and юте of « made w&t we 
considered pretty wild specnlations ; but 
nevertheless all were surprised some weeks 
after to hoar that Jack and Dora had be-

Act 1.—Scene 1.—Represents a Forest.

scar revealed a 
one inch wide
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The Last EastUh Court Jester.

Down to 1638 the jester, or fool, was a 
familiar figure at the Court ot England 
In that year, however, the office was 
abolished aud the holder of k, sue Arehie
Armstrong, punished for a jest that held 
too much truth for tbe liking of tbe king. 
Judging from bis name, Archie was a 
Scotsman, and probably accompanied 
.lames VI. when be was called to till tbe 
English throne. How, then, did James's 
son 1o misuse tbe :
about in this way: ________
bishop I«and made a long and desperate 
effort to force the Scots to give up their 
presbyterian form of church government 
in exchange for the Church of England

You remember that Jenny Geddes flung 
her stool at the Dean ol Edinburg when be 
began to read Laud’s Liturgy in St Giles's 
church. Finally, in solemn assembly held 
in Glasgow in 1638, the people of Scotland, 
through their representatives, restored the 
presbytery, and condemned all the laws 
and regulations laid down by Laud.

When the news of this strong step 
reached London, the king and tbe arch
bishop

ded ball.
A lady, while eating a piece of pie, fell 

into a terrible fit of coughing. A phvsic- 
could, find no cause tor the trouble", and 

thought that whatever foreign substance 
had produced it bad been swallowed ; but 
the patient insisted that there was still 
some obstruction which not only choked 
her. but impaired her power of speech.

tor six weeks she remained nearly 
speechless and under constant treatment. 
Alter that time she slightly improved in 
health and voice, but without permanent 
relief. At length, nearly two years after 
the accident, Dr. Rânson ot New York 
was consulted .and removed a piece of glass 
from the larynx, hanging between the vocal 
cords. It was triangular in shape, and 
measured on its three edges seven-eighths 
ot an inch, and one inch and one and a 
quarter inches respectively.

The woman’s voice at once improved 
and the irritation mainly disappeared, 
though a slight swelling remained.—FoirfA's 
Companion.
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Illusions of Great Men.
Goethe states that ho on* day saw the 

bl'm^ conn*erPlrt 01 bimaelf coming toward 3
Pope saw an arm apparently coming 

through the wall, and made inquiries after 
its owner.of

Byron often received visite from a spec
ter, hut he fcaew it to be a creation ot the 
imagination —

Dr. Johnson heard his mother call his 
name m a clear voice, though she was at 
the time in another city.

Baron Emmanuel Swedenborg believed 
that he had the privilege of interviewing 
persons in the spirit world.

Sir Joshua Reynolds, leaving his house, 
thought the lamps were trees, and the men 
and women bushes agitated by the breeze.

Ravaillac, while chanting the “Miser- 
ere" and “De Profundi.," believed that tbe 
sounds he em.tted were of the nature and 

Fired the On. and AD, ‘"ІЙ* *"І!®**,?? ».
told” off* ІоГ'Тї[ ÏV П7 j™0’”'* "** C°Uch “w ,he "indoiraopenïd” riUn-‘ 

°® to, wat°b the fire of the Russian tic woman appear, who told him5f*-SS^-Ai
ÆSsarJbrtrjyspunctually until he taw a rocket, which of Tartar», Turks and Soman catholic, who

іьГ'й^і'Л °°*' ‘“7 bke ™.l8,ile- h waa race up antought round hi, armchair rill 
the first he saw, and imagining it was a sunrise.
rannon, he yeUed out : "Tara an' ages. Bostok, the physiologist, saw figuras 
bys, the gun an’ all -s cornin'! Ц the faces, and іЬегГіа» <2Гьп2ІТКГсоо- 
Rooshiani ага coming afUr it they Mon4 atantly before him for tweMHomU^ 
Ure a mother's son of „ nKra.R-sXrf the fejttara. and bJLwTff ЖІТ?; 
7W those of a living persox

Craqueodoom—A Nonsense Rhyme.’ïküüs iss:°rthe
1 wr;r.7:X7 .tr
Te °< the Wunka as she povdered lier

With the pulverised raya of s etar.

IA-dbf.‘!Kil^K.^",,nd0f,b‘ G,l«'

And ttie .ir II1 «raw chill u the Oryaebodlll 

To pick the teara out of hie

Заайййгаяайаь* ^
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^еамгїйг“d<,w-hUettaee Qaeen of the Wunkl drifted over the 

WHb a lone piece of «rape to her tail.
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тим crac жхже мтіомжл.
Тім QtUMlM 1ш Гжгіе мІОмМмТІм 

Оигаїм It,
М. . Ч?іЬ1*г, the public executioner of 

l*aria, is perhaps better known than bn 
•ucceeeor may ever be. He ia a character 
conspicuous before the whole French 
nation, and though o! a rather retiring 
nature hi merit does not forget that he 
bodies famous traditions. His attire and 
manner show that he feels that he has a 
position to keep up. Closely buttoned 
up in his suit or somber black, with a 
stovepipe hat oo his head, he is a man oi 
few words and goes about his duties like 
one who feels he has a responsibility on 
his shoulders, but intends to carry out the 
affairs'intrusted to him without mishap oi 
anv kind.

In September next he will have accom
plished thirty-four years’ labor in the 
service oi the* state, during the last four
teen of which he has occupied the proud 
position of head executioner. Two hun
dred and eight persons have been 
launched by him into eternity, in
cluding many notorious criminals. His 
execution of that thorough paced rascal, 
Vranaini, earned him, it ia said.some slight 
censure. The whole affair took rather too

ВАШІ ВВС0ШСШ MAMIKG МЖЯГиЖЖЖТ.

Ttn rrwMtlnslnalsttk* віті ГімсЬ 
Perfumery Osatie.

The chief production of genuine per
fumery is in that part ol France bordering 
upon the Gulf oi Lyons and the Mediter
ranean Sea, where it is an important 
branch of agricultural industry.

The town of Grasse is the great centre 
where, with only about 12,000 inhabitants, 
there are over seventy factories, giving 
employment to more than 6,000 persons in 
field and factory.

Many manufacturers grow their own 
flowers and plants, others buy them daily 
in the market, and still others are supplied 
by contract, making a fixed price tor a 
term of years for the total product of a 

The average price stated in Ameri
can currency and weight at Grasse 
is as follows : Rose leaves, 4 to 5 
cents a pound ; jessamine leaves, 20 to 25 ; 
orange flower leaves, 25 ; acacia buds, 30 
to 40 ; tuberose leaves. 50 ; violet, 40 to 60. 
These are the principal garden flowers 
used in Grasse. A great breadth of land 
is devoted to lavender, rosemary, thyme, 
sweet marjoram, cherry, laurel, sage, balm 
and other medicinal and culinary plants, 
which are sold at much lower rates than 
the products of the flowers above

For distillation the plant of saturated 
fibrous material is introduced to a still.

SURPRISE-----OP-----

JOSEPH HOVE AID Ш TIKES.
SOAPAmi Incidental References to Some of His 

Prominent Public Contemporaries.

By “Historicus," Fredericton, N. B,
NO. 17.

Makes white goods whiter,
Colored goods brighter, 
Flannels softer.

him.

Colonists to hold seats in the Imperial 
Parliament, and not to be kept continually 
beneath the hatches by a small, narrow 
exclusive circle in Halifax. It was to 
break these bonds asunder that the Im
perial Government was asked to open the 
doors ol Parliament to Colonial talents. 
Again, there was at that time a Trade 
Zollverin between England and her Col
onies—the great days of protection, when 
her colonies were all but obliged to con
sume British manufactures. The system was 
then something like what the Imperial 
Federationists are asking for today, and 
that the whirligig ol time shall be made to 
revolve backward—in other words, that in 
considr- vn of her Colonies England shall 
re-inipt Artion of the duties ancillary 
to her tree urade days—and that foreign ar
ticles entering our markets shall be consider
ably weighted—in a word, asking that the 

shall be revamped and placed on 
the other leg this time. Ay, and there are 
combinations simple enough to believe, or 
are trying hard to majte themselves believe, 
that the Bright and Cobden school of poli
ticians are all dead and buried,and because

Mr. How* w в Feet.
poet Mr. Howe contributed to 
Magaaines, and also put to Press 

ж volume ol between three and lour hund
red pages. As a metrical writer he stood 
high in the opinion ol capable judges—while 
his Poems and Songs and Lyrics are 
highly felicitous in expression and poetical 
grandeur. Besides this volume, from which 
l quote what follows, be has left behind 
him in manuscript, a number of fugitive 
pieces highly creditable to the genius of 
the writer, and

different

To Our Patrons !
long. This could not be said of the way 
he carried out the sentence on the two pre
cocious criminals who came under his 
hands a short time ago lor the murder ol 
the old lady at Courbevoie 

The two boys, for they were but little 
more, one being 20 and the other 19, were 
both got ready in their prison at the same 
hour, and only three and a half minutes 
elapsed from the time when their “toil
ettes" were completed to the instant when 
the knife fell for the second time. Shortly 
before dawn the pair of youtliftil murderers 
were awakened and informed that their 
hour of doom had arrived. Each in his re
spective condemned cell was sleeping 
soundly, and within sixty minutes ol the 
time they were awakened their bodies were 
laid in their

Bad We take pleasure in announcing to you that we have opened! 
in connection with our Laundry Business, a

theirmay some day 
way into print. The fiist selection I make 
is addressed—To Тик Qvkkx—and was water poured upon it, and heat being 

applied, the oil is volatilised, by the aid of 
the watery vapor, at a temperature ol 212 
degrees. When the singled vapors ol the 
oil and water are condensed into the liquid 
state by the refrigerator of the still the oil 
separates and is easily collected.

The volatile oil ol some plants, such as 
bergamot, lemon, orange, citron, etc., 
where the oil exists in the skin or rind, is 
best obtained by expression. For this pur
pose hydrostatic pressure or its equivalent 
is necessary.

The original otto, or attar of roses, the 
queen of perfumes and highest type of fra
grance, which was chiefly obtained from 
the foot of the Halkin mountains, was pro
cured by collecting the drops of oil which 
floated on the surface of vessels filled with 
rose water, in the following manner : The 
petals are placed in a wooden vessel with 
pure water and exposed lor several days to 
the heat of the sun. The oily products be
ing disengaged by the heat Heaton the sur
face and are taken up by tine cotton lint.

From this lint the oil is pressed into 
small bottles and hermetically sealed. But 
it is now mostly produced by distillation. 
For this purpose the flowers of the cab
bage rose are gathered before sunrise, as 
after that they lose half their fragrance, 
and distilled the same day. The petals 
are placed in an alembic with water and 
boiled, the stem being carried to a re
frigerator. The otto floats on the con
densed stem and is then collected. On an 
average 4,000 pounds of leaves prod 
one pound of oil. A more recent process 
is to steam the petals, and the condensed 
steam produces the same result ; but it ie 
alleged that this method makes a finer oil.

presented to Her Majesty by Lady I «aura 
rhipps. at Windsor, at the request of the 
ladies of Hants County, who were greatly 
interested in the Poem when it apjieared 
among private friends.

"tfMM of Ik* ThOUMMMl lelee.” 
tiwronoftke thousand Isles! whose Inutile form, 
•Slidsi the proud structures of our Father Land, 
Graces the throne, that each subsiding storm 
That shakes the earth, assures us yet shall stand. 
Thy geutte voice, of mild yet firm command,
Is heard in ev'ry clime, on ev'ry wave.
Thy daullug sceptre, like a fairy wand.
Strikes off the shackles from the strujorling slave. 
And gathers, ‘neath its rule, the great, the wise, the

Dyeing and Cleaning Departmenty

and have secured the services of an expert English Dyer, 
who has had an experience of a great many years 
London and .Paris ; all work will be done at Lowest 
Possible Prices.

old boot

Lord Salisbury is at the head of affairs John 
Bull is going down on all tours in order that 
the protectionists.or fair traders,as they now 
call themselves, may walk over his body. 
However, what 1 wished to convey is that 
persons should not run away witb the no- 
tion.that because Mr. Howe wrote in favor 
of the re-organisation of the Empire fifty 
years ago, at a time when the circumstances 

iltogvther different to what they are 
now, he would it alive today entertain simi
lar opinions.

The hideous scenes around the guillotine 
haw too frequently been described to need 
more than passing mention here. Any 
sensational criminal who is to be executed 
will attract a crowd numbered by thousands 
to witness his death. These spectators, 
mostly ol the lowest class in Paris, come to 
enjoy themselves, and they hold ghastly 
revel in the broad square and its ap
proaches. Men and women, boys and girls, 
thieves, broken down cocottes*, the haunt
ers of low wine shops of every description, 
all gather together and form a mob which, 
as the old saying has it, simplv “beggars 
description.”

On the one side of the square stands the 
forbidding looking building known as the 
“Grande Roquette,” from whose portals 
the criminals are shortly to issue. Over 
the way is the other prison, or rather 
penitentiary, called the “ Petite Ro
quette,” an edifice scarcely more 
inviting in its aspect, which is used for the 
reception of juvenile criminals and incor
rigibles whose parents or the authorities 
obtain an order of the court lor their “put
ting away” until such time as they arrive 
at years of discretion.

Through the square runs the road lead
ing up to the cemetery oi Pero la Chaise, 
bordered by trees, in the branches of 
which several adventurous gamins pass the 
cold and weary hours of the night, 
tained by the possession of a point of 
vantage from which the sceuq 6*4 be 
viewed. Even when the military have 
cleared a wide space around the guillotibe, 
strange to say, toe soldiers never attempt 
to dislodge the temporary lodgers in the

^ I was a spectator the morning 
Eyraud paid the penalty lor the murder of 
the huissior Goufle under the glittering 
blade, llow slow the moments sped in 
the cold gray dawn ; it seemed as though 
the great door of the prison would never 
open to pass out the murderer to his await
ing doom. In the meantime a mob of 
20,000 people awaited him, passing the 
time in shouting in chorus a parody on the 
latest popular tune of the day :

Oet la tete il’Eyraud qu'll
Oh, oh, oh, oh, on l

There was no del 
out, and almost qu 
describe it the csrt, escorted by mounted 
police, was starting off at a full'gallop for 
the cemetery with the decapitated corpse.

CLEANING. DYEING.But vrt 'midst all the treasures that surround 
Thy "itoyat Halls, oue bliss le stUl UeuieU,—
To kuow the true hearts at thy uaoie that bound. 
Which ocean from thy presence must divide. 
Whose voices never swell the boisterous tide 
Ol hourly homage that salutes thv ear;
But yet who cherish, with a Britou's pride 
And breathe to infant lips, from year ю vear,
The name thy budding virtues taught the

How little deem'st thou of the scenes remote.
In which one word, all other word* above,
Of earthly homage seems to gaily float 
On every breeae, and sound through «
A spell to cheer, to am male, to move—
To bid old age throw ofl the weight of j 
To cherish thoughts of loyalty and love,
To garner roumi the heart those hopes and foare 
Which, m our Western Homes, Victoria's name en-

Costs....................................50 to $0.80
Vests.....................
Pants....................
Overcoats..........................  60 “ 1.00
Dresses.................................50 “ 1.00
Damask, per yard...........
Rep, per yard...................
Carpets.............................. 4 “ .12
Gloves, per pair............... 5 “ .15
Curtains, per pair...........
Jackets..............................
Scarf Shawls.....................
Square Shawls...........
Ribbons, per yard...........
Ulsters .............................
Handkerchiefs..................
Hats...................................
Feathers............................

Coats....................
Vests......................
Pants......................
Overcoats.............. .
Dresses...................
Damask, per yard 
Silk Dresses,......
Velveteen Dresses. 
Velveteen Jackets. 
Velvet Jackets....
Handkerchiefs.....
Gloves, per pair.., 
Curtains, per pair..
Scarf Shawls...........
Square Shawls........
Ribbons, per yard..
Rep, per yard........
Hats..........................
Feathers...................

.. $0.50 to $1.0$ 

.. .25 “ .6$

.. .35“ .75

.. .75 “ 1.25

.. .50 “ 1.76

............. 20 “

..... 30 «
.40
.60

.16
.20 .76 “ 1.60 

1.00“ 2.0$ 
.60 « 1.0$
.50 “ 2.00
.10 « .Ю
.15 “ .15
.50 “ .76
.40 “ .8$
.35 “ .7$
.01 « .06
.20 « .4$
25 «■ .6$

.16 '• .6$
Feathers, extra large, .25 to .76

wry grove— .25Howe and Olekeun.
After the elections in 1847, Mr. Howe 

was chosen Speaker ol the House. At 
this time the Great Novelist Charles 
Dickens, arrived in Halifax on board a 
Cunard Steamer on his way to the United 
States. Now both these gentlemen had 
formed an intimacy in London when Ilowe 
was on a visit there a few years before. 
As soon as Dickens landed Mr. Howe 
took him in charge and introduced him to 
honorable members, and bad a chair 
placed beside that of the Speaker’s for 
“the distinguished visitor.” Now Dickens 
at this time waa the lion of the English 
speaking world—for his works were just 
fresh from his pen, and the sayings ol the
elder Pickwick and Sam Weller, \___
everybody’s mouth. Dickens afterwards 
dined with Howe, and they kept well to
gether during the remainder ol the former's 
stay on shore. On his return to England 
Dickens described the occasion, and likened 
the legislative Chamber in Halifax to that 
of London, by bringing the former into 
view looking through the big end ol a 
telescope.

.60
'Tte not that, on our soil, the mvasured treat*
Of armed legions speaks thy sovereign sway,
'Tis not the huge leviathans that spread 
Thy meteor hag above each noble bay,
That bids the Mini a forced obedience pay)
—The despot's tribute from the trembling thrall— 
No) At our altars sturdy freemen pray 
That blessings on Victoria's head may foil.
And happy hoasehold groups each pleasing trait

.60

.75

.60

.05
“ 1.00

.15And gladly, with oar Country’s choicest flowers, 
Thy turn and Heir Acadia's maidens greet.
Who shared thy roof, and deigns to honor our*
For moments rant'rous, but alasl how fleet!
And if in luture times the thoughts he sweet 
To him, of humble scene* beyond the sea,
When turning home his mother's smiles to meet, 
And mingle with the high born and the free—
We’ll long remember Him who best reflected Thee!

.40

.50

тіііхоа or valus. 1ST A11 orders entrusted to us will be promptly attended to and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Soliciting your esteemed favors, we beg to remain, Yours truly,

Ungar’s Steam Laundry and Dye Works,
28 to 34 WATERLOO STREET, I 62 & 64 GRANVILLE STREET,

ST. JOHN, N, В. I HALIFAX. N. S.

DC CIIDC and send your laundry to Umar's Steam Laundry. 8t. John 
DC, OUnC (Waterloo street); Telephone 68. Or Halifax : 68 and 64 
QranvUle street. It'U be done right, U done at

UNGAR’S.

We never knew a Demon who was not 
saturated with some fool notion.

Fellows’ 
commended 
Biliousness, etc.

Gettin* elected one еаіпЧ a shore sign to 
havin’ the dose repeated.

The best remedy for Summer Complaints 
is Fellows’ Speedy Relief. Speedy in 
results as well as in name.

Farmers ain’t got no bixness tryin’ to 
raise crops in the politikle feeld.

Soup Î Kerr Soup I Kerr Evaporated 
Soup ! Kerr Evaporated Soup Vegetables 
is the proper material to concoct a sub- 

tial dish of soup from.
(Terence between a partyxan and a 
gets the goverment jobs.—Jedge

mfort for the man with a pre- 
t beard in Buckingham’s Dye, 

fails to

The next poem is addressed to the llox. 
Mrs. Norton, whom Mr. Howe 
Lady Palmerston’s Soiree in London, her 
ladyship being the wife of the then Prime 
Minister. Hon. Mrs. Norton was a grand
daughter of the Right Hon. Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan and aunt of our late 
Governor-General, Karl Diill’erin—now 
Marquis. At this time the lady’s lame as 
ж poi tess extended to both hemispheres— 
she ranked as such with Mrs. Heinans, 
Mrs. Sigourney, “L. E. L.,” and other 
bright female stars of the period. Several 
of her gems I have beside me—most 
beautiful pieces of composition, but not 
required to be copied here. Her husband 
was thv Hon. Fletcher Norton, the son ol 
ж Viscount whose name 1 have forgotten, 
from whom she separated, as he was not 
one of the best ol husbands. 1 remember 
his brother well in Halifax, as son-in-law 
and aide-de-camp to Sir Colin Campbell, 
Lieut. Governor. He was a fine-looking, 
tall young man ol ruddy complexion, and 
was what the ladies. I suppose, would call 
—handsome— an adjective out of place, as it 
has always appeared to me, when applied 
to the stronger sex. At all events, this 
Captain Norton would be noticed in ten 
thousand tor his good looks. When on 
duty, in the dead ol the winter he took a 
severe cold, which soon settled into conges
tion, and his death followed in a few days 
afterwards. Ho was buried from Govern
ment House with military honors. These 
matters, however, are only by the wav.

A few days after bis return from the 
Soiree. Mr I lowe sat down and indited the 
following lines, addressed to

Hon. Mrs. Norton.

Dyepepaii 
for lnd

ia Bitters is highly re- 
ligestion, Headaches,

The next article will be devoted to the 
Canadian Rebellion ol 1837—a brief ac
count of that remarkable event—in which 
will appear the portraits ol Win. Lyon Mc- 
Kenxie, the instigator—Sir Francis Bond 
Head, a provocator— the Earl of Dur
ham, the arbitrator—and Lord Svdenham, 
the pacificator. This article, in the judg
ment of the Editor of Progrkss, will prove 
to be the most interesting of any that have 
yet appeared.

that

Comparing our prices with other 
Electric Belts.

The German Electric Belt аго 
Appliances will curewThe difference between a

jçattriot j_

There is coi 
maturely gray beard 
because it never fi

F FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Rheumatism. Lame Back.
Kidney Diseases. Dyspepsia. 
Nervousness. Lumbago, Де.

ngi
A Crowd In China.

At any spot a Chinese crowd is interest
ing, and wo sat for half an hour or so 
watching the people streaming past us 
through the narrow streets. There is, it is 
said, no nation in the world whose features 
give more appearance of composure and 
want of expression than the celestial China
man. To guess of what he may be think
ing or whether his thoughts are happy or 
otherwise, or even it he is thinking at all, 
I believe to he an impossibility ; he wears 
a mask as impenetrable as iron. The wo
men are the same, except that they 
now and again—more, it seem, be 
they know it is becoming than from any 
motive.

The female ol the Yangtse is preferable 
to her sisters ol the coast, for as a rule she 
does not, except in the cases of the wives 
of wealthy men, follow the fashions suffi
ciently conscientiously to delortn her feet, 
though the large-footed lady, as she ap
proaches those of the “lily leet” may over
hear such remarks—and nastiness is appar
ently common all over the world—as these : 
“Look at those two big boats coming 
alone ; ” or, “Here come two old ducks”—

noue fout. color an even 
brown or black as may be desired.

The Prohibiehun party used so much 
water it gets a washout two or three times

“I have found your Wilmot Spa 
of great service to me in rheumati 
kidney derangements.”

Wilmot, April, 1889. Robie Morton.
Adversity is a test by which we show 

either how much or how little we think of 
each other.

Royal Belfast Ginger Ale, Wilmot Spa 
Lemonade, Wilmot Spa Club Soda and 
Wilmot Spa Water are all 
celebrated Spa Springs 
have effected so many cures in disease.

The average man does as he pleases and 
then growls because other men expect the 
same privilege.

If you are troubled with hawking and 
spitting, dull headaches, losing sense of 
taste or smell, you are afflicted with catarrh, 
and to prevent its developing into con
sumption, Nasal Balm should 
promptly. There is no case of catarrh 
which it will cure, and for cold in the head 
it gives immediate relief. Try it. All 
dealers.

“If you want to please the people,” said 
an old editor to a new man, “never speak 
well of amateurs.”

іЦФго?^IjBENGY

av when he did come 
icker than it takes to

We claim that our Belt is far

: superior to any other Eleotrie 
Appliance Manufactured.Water

UXTJMBL Г JOE A TUS. ARE THEY ELECTRIC P
been sold claiming to be Electric that produce no action whatever, that 
luejon that no Appliance can be made In Uifo forin that wlll generate a

So many bogus Appliances have 
many persons have come to the cone
current. To settle this matter we will guarantee tikaf w %еШ furfU $500 
Holla re, if a ta*i by means of a galraaomrtrr dorr not «Mow that The 
generates a current. Write lor frill Information enclosing six cents ftor postage to

Canadian Branch German Electric Belt Agency, Parkdale, Ont.

Heir* to Crowns Cannot Kscope the Angel of ipllance can tie made in this form that will genet 
that are trill forfeit $500.00, Fit»-Hum 
*r aloes no* «hear that The German Electric BeltThe son of Napoleon the Great ended 

his days in exile at Vienna at the age of 21. 
The Count de Chambord, the hope and 
representative ol the older line of the Bour
bon kings of France, died in a foreign 
land, having passed his long life of half a 
century in exile. The hands 
ular Duke of Orleans 
Louis Philippe, came to an untimely 
by leaping from his carriage while 
horses were running away, and with him 
perished the last chance of the establish
ment of the line ol Orleans upon the throne. 
The Princess Charlotte,daughter of George 
IV. of England and heiress to the crown, 
died in early womanhood in child bed. The 
two daughters of William IV., either of 
whom, had she survived, would have reign
ed over England in place of Queen vic
toria, each lived only a few months.

The death ot the young Prince Imperial, 
the son ot Napoleon III., by the spear of a 
savage in Zululand, is not yet forgotten. 
Neither is the tragic end of the Archduke 
Rudolphe, Prince Imperial of Austria, nor 
the regretted demise of the youthlul Prince 
Baldwin, eon of the heir to the throne ot 
Belgium. The two sons outlie King of the 
Netherlands both died in the prime of life, 
leaving only their fragile little sister to in
herit tne crown ot Holland. The death by 
consumption at Nice of the elder brother ot 
the present Cxar of Russia, was one of the 
melancholy royal tragedies of the hour, and 
the more so, as, like the Duke of Clarence, 
his betrothal to a fair young princess had 
just taken place.

The Princess Dagmar became the wife of 
bis younger brother, and his now the Em- 
iresa of Russia. The father of the present 
Cing of Portugal had an elder brother who 

diea before he came to the throne. The 
only son of the present King and Queen of 
Belgium, the direct heir to the crown, was 
taken from them by a long, wasting malady 
while he waa still a child.—Pori Bupatch.

Hale and Hearty
The Englishman sa vs be “drinks hail and 

it makes him ail.” The Canadian drinks 
Puttner’e Emulsion and it makes him hearty.

filled from the 
at Wilmot which

BUY=
ome and pop- 

, the eldest son of ModelJAttekWHS
Stand* full before me—'till at la*t I gttie,
In jov aivl thankfulness, to flud the storm 
That «hook the Irult tinilusely, spared the tree; 
To realise my dream* of ilme and thee—
To And the eye still bright, the cheek 
The regal ouiHue* swelling, sort and free,

And lit by luminous thought», a* I would have

bis

still warm,

Grand
Ranges!

bo used

Vneon*vlona thou, how, for beyond the 
The lowe«t murmur of thy softest strain 
In early life artleulatc music gave 
To thousands, who, when agony and vain 
Shook every tremnlou* string,vet sigh'd again, 
That ever sorrow should the notes prolong. 
Unconscious thou, that ’midst the light and vain, 
The stranger turns him from the glittering throng, 

In MemTy’s stores to hoard the graceful UUUd of

the boats and ducks referring to the lady 
in question’s natural-sized feet. The sub
ject is a nasty one,and so covered,as a rule, 
are their cramped ankles with sores that the 
removal ot the bandages with whifib the 
contraction is maintained is a most unpleas
ant process. The difficulty and discomfort 
of the victim, in getitng about and the hide
ous waddling gait small feet necessitate 
ought, one would think, from 
sense, to abolish the custom, but the 
Chinaman wishes to abolish nothing except 
the European and European influence, and 
this be finds difficult.—Blackwood'a Afaga-

K. D. C. Co., Dear Sirs:—l have been 
troubled with dyspepsia and billious attacks 
for some time and have tried manv things 
for relief. Five doses of your K. D. C, 
have done more for me than all other medi
cine! I have tried. My mother has been 
a sufferer for twenty увага. I procured 
for her some of your K D. C. and after 
taking only a small quantity she enjoys 
better health than she baa had for many 
years. She has faith in it, and ao have I.

Yours sincerely,

and all kinds of Kitchen 
Furnishings from

How oft, In weariness, we turn *wuy
From what we've «ought, from picture, fane, or

But well dont thou the lingering glance repay 
With lull fruition of the fondcHt dream;
The light that o'er thv billow* u»ed to beam, 
Lodged In a stately tower. The minstrel'» »
I* sweeter than her Soug—the playful theme 
Of early genluN, eveu le»» versatile

common

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,beguile.
The Maple, In our Wood*, the frost doth crown 
With more resplendent beauty than It wear»
In early Spring. Ita sweetuo*» cotneth down 
But when the Woodman's stroke Its bosom te 
And thu*. in spite of all my double and fears,
I joy to see thv ripened beauties glow 
'Neath sorrow’s gentle touch that more endears ; 
To feel thy strain* will all the sweeter flow 

From that deep wound that did not lay thee low.

90 Charlotte Street.Skating.
I chased the maid with rapid feet, 

Where Ice and sunbeam aulver; 
But still beyond me, shyly fleet, 

She flashed far down the river.

F. A. Dykkman. 
Commercial Traveller, St. John.

NowSometimes, blown backward In the ohase, 
With balmy soft caresses,

I frit across my glowing face 
The waft of perfumed tresses.

Sometimes a glance she shot behind,
O'er grarefril shoulders turning,

A cheek whoa# tints the eager wind 
Had set like sunrise burning.

Then, In a sudden onward glide,
She niahed with even motion,

As a long wave the restless tide 
Drives shoreward fkst fro

And swift as some winged creature aped 
Far down the shining river,

Until the shining form that fled 
I dreamed might fly

—Jhtlon Journal.

Thing» are not Always what they Seem.
A waterproof overcoat may be made of 

Worsted, Whip-cord, Melton, Venetian, 
or any other fabric commonly used for 
such garments, and no one be able to dis
cover the fact that it is waterproof until a 

when the wearer can un- 
the elements. This a

Mr. Hows and Reorganisation of the Em-

In 1842 Mr. Howe addressed a series 
of letters to the Colonial Secretary (Lord 
John Russell) upon the re-organization of 

Empire—a sort of Imperial Federation 
of the present day—but then things were 
altogether different at that time. Then 
the Reformers were struggling for Respon
sible Government and saw no chance • 
getting it, unless through process ot a 
gigantic operation which would enable

Is the time to have your Furniture Repaired 
and Re-upholstered. We are selling Lounges 
Cheaper than ever—good ones from 86.00 
upwards.

•bower cornea up, 
concernedly defy 
Rigby coat.

It seems an ordinary etyliahly-made over
coat, possessing no special virture not held 
in common by other overcoats, but such ia 
not the case, it is not only a thing of beauty, 
but a joy forever.

the

EVERETT A MILLER, -18 WATERLOO ST.
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Ghost turn your heart in childlike trust to 
the Master. God grant that this may be 
the history of this hour, and God forbid 
that^ in the lives of you who know not 
Christ that the sad and implied prophecy 
of the text should ever be true. “What I 
have written I have written.” “What I 
have written I shall forever write.”

The Unseen Power.
In a recent letter from Amritzar, India, 

where Miss Hewlett has charge of a 
Zenana mission in which a medical mission 
is included, that.lady says : “There have 
been many willing and even encouraging 
listeners amongst all the number of people, 
and we believe some have had their hearts 
touched and softened. In each depart
ment of the work at this station, be it the 
medical school, the nursing, the refuge, 
the Sunday school, the evangelistic ser
vices, the hospital, or the blind school, 
there has been progress, and the 
feeling of the Hindu population may 
be. judged from the following 
striking incident. A tew faithful adherents 
of Ifclam, discussing together the affairs of 
the hospital, arrived at the conclusion that 
if they could have their own way they 

Id pull the chapel down until not one 
brick remained upon another. ‘You might 
do that,’ interposed a Hindu who had over
heard the conversation, ‘but you could not 
take away the powtr behind" the bricks.’ 
The Hindu, while hardly appreciating the 
force of his words, gave utterance to a 
solemn truth, for, indeed, the few tired and 
somewhat discouraged worker rest their ef
forts upon the power of the Unseen.”

The Odor of Christians.
It appears on Chinese authority that 

Christians can be identified by their smell. 
But skeptical travelers are inclined to 
believe, after seeing the filthy condition of 
Chinese towns and villages, that it is by 
the comparative absence of odor among 
civilized races that a Chinaman can spot 
a Christian. By the best accounts Chinese 
towns are incredibly filthy, there being no 
pretense of sewerage, every thing being 
thrown on the street. During one of the 
wars with China Commissioner Yeh, who 
was viceroy over millions, was taken 
prisoner, and in consideration of his high 
rank he was kept on board the flagship. 
While there he lived after the fashion of 
Peter the Great, when he occupied Evelyn’s 
house at Deptford, and his society 
unbearable that a formal complaint was 
made by the crew to the Admiral. The 
latter explained to Yeh through the inter
preter that if he did not mend his ways the 
sailors would have to swab him down twice 
a day like a bullock on shipboard.

VERY MANY SUCH.V
у «hskbs&skssCould not stand ; rubbed them with bt. Jacobs Oil. In 

the morning I walked without paiu."ICUUMCll WORKERS. v4id

NEUR^L^ 

BACKACHE.—
lumbago.”

What they are Thinking and Doln* Kvery-

Tbe youngest of the prominent clergy
men of America is said to be Rev. Samuel 
A. Eliot,son of President Eliot.of Harvard, 
and successor to Rev Brooke Hereford's 
pulpit in Boston.

India has sent a missionary to England, 
Miss Soonderbal Powar. a native high- 
caste Hindoo, who comes to point out the 
evils of the opium traffic. She wears an 
Oriental costume, but speaks English flu
ently. Her oratory is simple and direct, 
and she excites the sympathy ol her hear-

tainly one of great solemnity, but what 
about the irreparableness of the future. 
What I mean by that is this, that the past 
coerces the future, constrains the future, 
makes the future. To express the truth 
in the words of the text, would make it 
read thus, “What I have written I shall 
write again.”

There is a tendency in every one of us 
to repeat the past in the future. Unless 
there are other influences of great power 
to work, we are sure to perform any act or 
think out any line of thought in the same 
way we have done it before. We are ever 
automatically repeating the past.

In my college days I wrote an oration 
upon the building of character. I worked 
upon it lor many months, gave to it much 
thought and labor, and now today when
ever I take up that old familiar subject of 
character, my mind begins almost before I 
know it to reproduce that old line of 
thought. The truth is these minds of ours 
are like the phonographic rolls. There are 
little indentations, or channels, or ruts.call 
them what you will, which are made u 
them by all our past experience, 
you turn the roll for another year the song 
that comes out from it is the speech of the 
past. Hence it is that the present is ever 
repeating and reproducing the

nd Ft. Jacobs Oil as being the best 
ce; it promiAly cured me of severe 
G. N. BOYER, Carillon, Quebec.

8 P R Al H8,—dMwn1tatou ™lrl ? V(Fl Beverji 1KPra.ln brnlsebjr fallingdown stalra. u^^h^th^Soront  ̂Ont.

recommc

SERMON.
bruises.- ŷ .
a serious accident and his back and shoulders were АМш
terribly bruised, but by the use of St. Jacobs uu he was 
completely restored. tVBwIpr

Lost Opportunities.
• BT BIT. WILLIAM MERLE SMITH, D. D., PASTOR OP 

TBE CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, IT IS THE BEST
“Pilate answe 

written."—John
red. What I have written I have 
xlx., 22.

"What I have written I have written,” 
said Pontius Pilate to the Jews, who came 
to/Aak him to change the inscription above 
the cross. He meant that it 
late. The writing had been nailed to the 
cross. It was gone beyond recall.

"What I have written I have written,” 
echo oar hearts, as we look back over the 
struggle we have made for character. 
The past with its history of failure or вис
сем is gone, and it is gone bevond recall. 
It is written in the lines of history which 
the world can read. It is written in the 
geod or evil that lives after us. It is 
w*n«e in the grooves upon our minds and 
hearts which those actions have carved. 
It is written in wood, bay stubble, or the 
gold, silver and precious s'tones with which 
we have reared our building. It is writ
ten, too, in God’s great book ol record,

• the pages of which shall be scanned at the 
Judgment day.

On the day of Cardinal Manning’s con
secration as an archbishop, an Irishwoman 
in the attendant throng audibly expressed 
disapnroval after the ceremony, basing her 
criticism on the theory that he “had 
loot in the grave already.” The prelate, 
overhearing the remark, observed to some
one beside him : “I think there are twelve 
years’ work in me yet.” That was twenty- 
six years ago.

hi the two methodist conferences of 
Maine last year, 72 churches, with *271,- 
8Ô0 worth of property and paying salaries 
aggregating *80.771», gave $1,00.» to 
church benevolence and *195 for the 
support ol superannuated pastors, 
while the 23,544 méthodiste in the state 
contributed tor the support of veteran 
ministers the sum of *2,704—a fraction 
over 11 cents each.

Children’s Clothing Department.
wlien Our high reputation for Juvenile Gannents is 

well established, and this season we have excelled 
all previous efforts, 

measure and age of boy, and we will Ship Goods 
for Selection, subject to being returned 
expense.

In ordering, state chest
A Momentous Truth.

Yes, my friends, if the past could stand 
alone by itselt without any coercing power 
over the future that would be one thing. It 
would make the whole problem of i-har- 
acter and of salvation vastly easier than it 

I is, but it cannot stand alone. One of the 
j mist awfully momentous truths that con

cerns us here is the dreadful coerciveness 
which the past exercises over the future.

We know what this experience is. Per- 
haps there is some one here who has tried 
to break away from some sin. The 
power of that sin lies in the fact that it 
has become more or less a matter ol 
habit with us. We know too well then 
what the coerciveness ol the past over the 
future means. The past has stood 
us like a tyrant forcing us to do against 
our will and against our conscience what 
we would fain flee from. We have 
struggled against the sin. Have cried to 
heaven for help. Have fought it with the 
energy of despair. Often we have trium
phed, but ever and again the power ol an 
all-constraining past would rise up like an 
invisible army and force us almost before 
we know it to repeat the past history of 
sin in the present. The thought then has 
not been the sin and guilt of the past, that 
has perhaps all been forgiven in the mercy 
of God,but rather the despotism of the past. 
Its coercing tyranny, its vice-like hold and 
constraining grip on the future.

at our
Spurgeon’s church seems to be seeking 

another Spurgeon. The choice of 
cessor is said to lie between three 
who most nearly approached the late 
preacher’s distinctive powers. Beecher’s 
church in Brooklyn made no attempt to 
find another Beecher, for the simple reason 
that he could not be found. The wisdom 
of Beecher's church has been amply demon
strated in the great success of the Itev. Dr. 
Abbott.

Pilate1* Confession of Faith.
With Pilate it was purposeful action. It 

had been done designedly. 1 have always 
felt that it was Pilate’s confession of faith. 
He woald not change it if he could. He had 
no desire to change it. Is it so with us P 
Has the record of the year been only the 
outcome of carefully formed purpose" and 
does it match what "we had laid out for it ? 
Alas, with some of us it is a nightmare, the 
memory ol a mad dream. The past has no 
comfort for us. Few of us can say the text 
understanding!у and thoughtfully without a 
tremor—“What I have written 1 have writ
ten.”

E. c. cole, - Moncton.
Notice of Dissolution“Some church members are terribly 

arraid of science,” says a clergyman. “They 
think that when St. Paul bids them ‘figut 
the good fight of faith,’ he means them to 
wage unceasing war on new ideas. Their 
notions of science are often as crude as that 
of the man who said he could understand 
how astronomers discovered the distance 
and the relative position of the stars, but 
that he could not conceive how they found 
out their names. The we 
fare are not given us for 
of science.”

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,r|'IlE uuderelgned hereby give notice and certify 
that a certain limited Partnerahip under the 

laws of the Province of New Brunswick, conducted 
under the firm name ol “W. C. Pitfield & Co.,” for 
the buying aid selling at wholesale ol dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally a 
wholesale dry goods and gen 
commission business, which by 
Limited Partnership registered 
Registrar of Deeds of the City and County of Saint 
John in the said Province, was to commence the 
Twenty-eight day of December, A. D. 1889, and 
terminate the First day ol January, A. D. 1892, did 
terminate and is and was dissolved the said First 
day of January, A. D. 1892.

(Signed)

The Past Cannot lie Changed.
The first thought which the text throws 

into bold relict is the unalterableness ol 
past. You can never change it.

Who is there here today who would not, 
if he could, blot out many chapters of his 
file, and forget many scenes, the memory 
ol which gives him the keenest pain today? 
But they are gone, not gone from memory 

Id they were—but gone bevond our 
power to change them. Thoughtlessly we 
aid the deeds. Without aim or purpose 
we drifted into such and such courses of 
life, thinking little of what was involved. 
And now we would give our fortunes to 
change the record. It never can be done. 
The past is written, written in the lines on 
the face and character, written in the good 
and evil that live after us, written in God’s 
great book ol judgment.

oend jobbing and 
the certificate of 
in the oflice of the aA

ans of our war- 
pulling down

apo
the P»

ФThe physical condition of Pope Leo 
XIII. is said to be much worse than is 
popularly believed. It is reported that his 
life “hangs by a thread,” but it is certain 
that his indomitable spirit keeps him, when 
he appears in public, from betraying any 
sign of decrepitude. At a recent ceremony 
in the Vatican, the Pope when borne up 
the aisle in his great chair of state looked 
pale and and indeed feeble, but there was 
a gleam of brightness and mental strong 
in his lace that showed the existence 
strong vitality within.

John Knox used to preach political 
mona and the practice is getting to be quite 
a fad nowadays with certain city divines. 
He was not as merry-minded a man as that 
other Dr. Knox, also an eminent divine, of 
whom this story is told : When the Dean 
of Armagh was summoned to preach in 
the Chapel Royal at Whitehall, Dr. Knox 
rallied him. thus: “Be сагеГиІ, Mr. Dean, 
at Whitehall, for there it was, you know, 
that King Charles lost his head !” After 
the sermon the Dean said this to his 
erend friend : “I almost met a fate even 
worse, for the verger informed me that as 
soon as he had taken the choir up to their 
place he would return and condu 
the haltar!”

№
V-WARD C. PITFIELD. 

S. HAYWARD. eCity and County or Saint John, to wit:
Be it remembered that Ward C. Pitfield and 

Samuel Hayward, partira to and tlie signera ol 
the annexed notice and certificate, personally 
and appeared at the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province of New 
Breeawick, before me, J. E. Barnes, one of Her 
Majesty V Justices of the Peace in and for the said 
City and County of Saint John, anil acknowledged 
the said Ward C. Pitfield that he signed the aaid 
notice and certiflcate.and the eaid Samuel Hayward 
that he signed the same.

(iiven under my 
John this Twenty-fl

нA Hard Master.
Do you talk about the freedom of the 

will to a man who has lived for fifty years. 
It is nonsense. Theoretically his is free. 
Practically he is bound hand "and foot by a 
thousand chains. Practically he is an 
absolute slave, serving a master, aid that 
master is his past. Let him get away from 
his past if he can. Let him change his 
long fixed habits of life, his habits of 
thought, the trend of character. And he 
will find himself as helpless as the clay in 
the potter’s hands. I know he himself has 
made the chains that bind him, has himself 
molded in early life the plastic character 
which now has hardened into flint, has in
deed created the very master whom today 
he serves like a driven slave, and yet, 
nevertheless, he is helpless as a child. 
Only God, omnipotent, can help him.

I am sure this thought does not enter into 
file computations as it ought. We live care
less of its deep and solemn meaning. To 

truth has graver import. “What 
ritten I have written.” Nay, in- 

"What I
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The Scare Remain.
And closely allied with this thought of 

the unalterableness of the past is its irre
parableness. The harm done can never be 
repaired. The sin may be forgiven, but its 
consequences remain. I remember in my 
boyhood days to have been much touched 
by the story of the boy who was told by his 
father every time he sinned to drive a nail 
into the doorpost. Soon the doorpost be- 

studded with nails. Then the father 
told him every time he did a good act to 
pull one. The thought touched the boy 
and he changed his life, and by and by the 

II withdrawn. He calleu his

hand at the said City of Saint 
ret day of December, A.D. 1891.

(Signed) J. E. BARNES,
J. P. C ity and County of Saint John.

Prof. W. H. WATTS. Miss N. HENSLEY. 
Miss KING.

Cornet-J. D. MEDCALFE, Esq.
Violin :—J. W. 8. BOULT, Esq.Partnership Notice.

LENT TERM BEGINS JANUARY 10.
rPllE undersigned, desirous of forming a !
-U Partnership under blie Laws of the Pro 

New Brunswick, hereby eertifly:
1. That the name of the firm under which such 

partnership la to bo conducted is 11 W. C. Pitfield 
A Co."

2. That the general nature of the business Intended

Limited 
ivince of

ay CIRCULARS giving lull information, will be>eit on application to THE HEAD MASTER.^

nails were a
father, and there stood the doorpost with 
the history of his sin, tor although the nails 
had been withdrawn the scars remained.
My hearers, grace can take the nails out of 
the past, sins can be lorgiven, all the guilt 
removed by the blood of Jesus Christ,
which cleanseth us from all sin;^ but not throw into very conspicuous empnasis the 
even the gathered might of God himselt can danger which surrounds men who have lived 
take away the scars. They are there for- for half century without accepting Christ, 
ever. If we could see into each other’s Is there any chance that they will ever 
souls—thank God we cannot—we could accept? Йигаапіу speaking, no. Their 
read with unfailing accuracy from the scars past indifleronce shall ever constrain and 
upon the character the whole history of the coerce them.
P*%: , .. Aa we have already seen, they are slaves

Oh! the endless difficulty in hasty, ill- to the past. With every added month of 
considered action. All of us are spending life it has grown in its tyrannous power, 
time and thought in trying to atone and Humanely speaking, there is no probability 
make amendment lor the mistakes of the that they will change at all save to become 
PUL, The consequences may be mitigated, more and more confirmed in all the 
TBFIin may be forgiven. But the mistake well-established habits of Life. Joseph 
cannot be recalled. It has entered into Parker, of London, says he “Despairs of a 
history. It has entered into character. It man alter be is 40.” Before that age the 
has entered into other lives than thine, past is persuasive, urgent, always seeking 
It never can be altered. Is there a more control, but without the gathered power of 
solemn text in all the Word than this : later years. Hence it is that men in early 
"What I have written I have written.” life come to change their lives for Christ.

Take again the thought of opportunity, more easily; childhood has no past. With 
Herein is the secret ol much that is good youth it has not the coercing power of later 
in life. The seizing of opportunity tells years, but with middle and declining life 
more than all things else on the character ; the past has the accumulating strength of 
tells more than all things else on the human Hercules to force its tyranny upon the 
hanmeese. Sins of commission are bad soul. Humanly speaking there is little 
endSgh, but I have sometimes thought that hope.
sins of omission were worse. Look at the Oh ! strong men, who have lived for halt 
opportunities that come to us every day. a century and not yet have made decision 
Here is a young man in his school life, for the Christ, humanly speaking there is 
The lessons that he is to master then if he no hope for you. The power of the past

indifference will surely constrain and coerce 
the present and the future. From the 
tyrannous grip of the past there is no 
escape to be found in human power. What 
you have written you will write again and 
again till the end.

Oh! but there is one hope for you. 
Over against the coercions ol the past I 
place the power of the Holy Ghost. 
Against human conservatisms 1 put the 
power of Heaven. Although fifty sixty, 
seventy years have passed ol rejection 
of your Saviour, and though your soul 
be to all human eight crystallized into 
obdurate and seemingly eternal indif
ference to God, yet if you will onlv 
let the power of God work within your 
heart, it will break to pieces the hardened 
insensibility and make you like a child in 
Christ. It seems to me this truth ought to 
warn you to have a care. The „into of op
portunity is nearly past, Shall its record 
be the tighter gripping of the past upon 
von, the further fixing of your soul in its 
fatal unresponsivenees P Or will you, 
friend, in the power of God, break with the 
past today, and by the help of the Діоіу

ct me to
Ime no

have written I _ 
finitely more awful than that : 
have written I shall write again.”

It seems to me that this truth ought to 
" uous emphasis the 
s men who have lived

to be transacted by each partnership Is the buying and 
selling at wholesale of dry goods and other merchan
dise, and generally a wholesale dry goods and 
general jobbing and commission business.

3. That the names of all the general and special 
partners Interested In said partnership 
follows :

Ward C. Pitfield, who resides at the Clty-of 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, is the general partner, 
and Samuel Hayward, who resides at the 
of Hampton in the County of Kings and Province 
aforesaid, is the

A Bishop In an Earthquake.
In the course of a thrilling account of the 

recent terrible earthquake in Japan which 
Archdeacon Warren sends by mail, 
markable incident his mentioned. He 
entertaining as guests in his house at 
Osaka, Japan, on the night before the 
earthquake Bickersteth and his wife. The 
Bishop conducted family prayers before 
retiring and read the ninety-first Psalm: 
“He that dwelleth in the* secret place of 
the Most High shall abide under the 
shadow of the Almighty. I will say to the 
Lord, he is my retuge, my God in 
whom 1 will trust. He shall cover 
thee with his pinions, and under 
his wings shaft thou take refuge,” etc. A 
few hours later the earthquake came and 
the room in which the bishop had read those 
words was an utter wreck. A large chim
ney crashed through the ceiling smashing 
the furniture and filling the place with 
bricks and timber. Had 
the room at the time, death must have re
sulted. The room in which the bishop 
when the shock came was in another part 
of the house. That, too, was overtopped 
by a high chimney which was thrown down. 
But it fell in a direction opposite to that of 
the room in which the bisnop was and in
jured no one. At family prayer the next 
morning, the bishop reaa the same psalm 
with a new feeling of its meaning.

Parish

6000 COPIES FROM ONE WRITING !•pedal partner.
4. That the eaid Samuel Hayward has contribut

1 he simplest, cleanest working, and most 
effective duplicating apparatus for reproducing 
typewritten matter yet devised. Copies all equal 
to the original work on the typewriter. Is a 
great saving in printing, and better adapted lor 
circular letters, price lists, etc.

Descriptive Catalogue and specimen of work 
on application.

ed the sum of forty thousand dollars as capital to 
common stock.

5. That the period at which the said partnership 
is to commence Is the Second day of January, A. D. 
1892, and the period at which the eaid partnership Is 
to terminate is the Second day ol January, A.D.1896 

Dated this Thirty-first day ol December, A.D. 1891 
(Signed) WARD C. PITFIELD.

11 8. HAYWARD.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

City and County of Saint John, 88.
Be It remembered that on this Thirty.first day of 

December, A. D. 1891, at the City ol Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, before me, James A. 
Bki.yea. a Notary Public In and for the said Pro- 
vince, by lawftil authority duly commissioned and 
sworn, residing and practising in the eaid City 
ol Saint John, pereonally came and appeared, 
Ward C. Pitfield and Hamuzl Hayward, part
ies to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and in the said certificate mentioned and severally 
acknowledged, the said Ward C. Pitfield that 
he signed the said certificate, and the said Samuel 
Hayward that he signed the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I the said Notary 
unto set my hand and Notarial Seal 
City aufl County of Saint John, the said 
Thirty-first day of December. A. D. 1891.

A. BELYEA, 
Notary Public.
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JAMES JACK, - • 92 Prince Wm, Street, St. John, N. B.

THE CLYRE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
New York. Charleston, S. C.. and Jacksonville, Fla„ Service.

neglects to learn can never be repaired. 
The discipline that school life gives, if 
shirked and avoided, can never be made

Stonewall Jackson’s P rayera.
In the new biography of Stonewall 

Jackson by his wife, an illustration of his 
proverbial . habit of carrying prayer into 
everything is given. His colored servant 
Jim could tell by his prayers when there 
was to be a battle ; and when his master 
got up in the night to prav, Jim would go 
straight and pack his haversack. His 
faith was the simple, strong faith of » 
child. When asked what he would do it 
the Lord should call him to go to Africa 
on a mission, he replied : "I would go 
without my hat.” A friend once asked : 
"Major, if you should lose your health 
hopeleealy, could you be happy still?” 
"Yes, I should be happy still.” “But 
suppose you should become blind also ?” 
“Even such a misfortune would not make 

» l»-« «4 »» “Suppose, in

have here-
mat the said

up in after life. So to every age there are 
given opportunities which, if neglected, are 

. lost forever.
There is something tremendously solemn 

to me when I stand before a life just 
ended, and see how large has been its op
portunity for being helpful in the world, 
and see also how all those opportunities 
have been wasted. The same thing is ap
proximately true when I look back oVer a 
■ingle year of life. Here* soul which I 
might have led to the Master. Here a 
young man whom I might have saved from 
the love of drink. Here a sorrowing one 
whom I might have comforted better than 
I did. Have you never had such thoughts ? 
But these opportunities are gone forever.

beyond repair. In the 
lily, “What I have writ-

(Signed) JAMES
L. 8.
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me doubt the love of God. ...
addition, you should become dependent on 
charity—what then ?” “There was,” says 

•enoe in his lilted

They are gone 
matter of opportunity 
ten I have written."

But let us pus on to » second. thought, 
which to me is still more momentous, vis 
the ooerdvenese of the

ntjr-
his wife, “a strange reverence 
eye, an exalted expression over his whole 
face, as he replied with slow deliberation : 
•if it were God’s will, I think I could lie 
there content a hundred years.1 ”
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ooerdvenese of the past. The thought 
the irreparableness of the past is cer- ARMSTRONG fit CO., PROPRIETORS,
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FAIR OF FACE AND FORM.

People themselves; and 
lowliest of these. The 

city has few great lions for sightseers who 
•f® already familiar with the sontl 
cities of Europe. If one has friends 
can secure them, it is true that there’ 
no more beautiful and exquisite examples 
of the Moresque-Spanish interiors th»» 
can be found in Palma’s homes. Indeed 
1 have never seen in art, as representative 
of the patio or court of the Italian. 
Spanish or Moslem home, anything equal- 
bng the beauty of these open courts. 
ГЬе stonework, while never on so grand 
a *ca!e» rivals in delicacy of texture, 
and richness of ornamentation anything 
to be found within the walls of the Âlham-

the fair Be-
. ҐШЯ ГІОНТ or А цижжт ж АЖ.

His Нам Was її
Ьоау thorooghfaro atop and as it

are among the Mttlr «НЯІ’Г 1TH* ГЯЯТГГ ЖОЖЖЯ Ж ATM Я CAM- 
ШІЯМЯ or ГАЬША. First m the coffin covered by a red vel

vet pall and carried by six frati, then a 
down couples of them, their eyes gleaming 
m the orde of white around them, out ot 
the blackness ot their mask-hoods. They 

in their
; strange and weird they look, 

... Bore so perhaps because the ordinary 
life of the city is flowing on around them, 
than aa one imagine, them going about 
their errand» at pity in the aüence 
plague-smitten land. The last ot the
brethren haa already croeaed the Via de Cei^
retani, where.advancing from the shadow of 
Ле baptistery, come three more black 
ngures. The middle one bears aloft a crucifix 
of gold gleaming on high, a long red pennon 
hanging limp beneath ; his companions on 
either side bear torches, whose flame 
throws a glare over the shrouded forms be- 
lund. The brethren pass,and some priests 
in loll canonicals, touched with a gleam of 
scarlet, bring up the rear. Anotbe 
ment and the Br

You are ттиіїНл^
A wrong impression

Wherever you go.

Near the Dells of the Wisconsin river 
stands this old house, once famous among 

or J1** rilrer men. *• » place of revelry, a ha? 
are .r. ,or fugitives from the pioneer justice 

of the time, and a place where physical 
prowess was the one safeguard of purse or 
person. A good many stories cling to the 
spot, and any good guide can tell of bat
tles that chill the blood of the summer 
tourist. For in the days when the Dell 
Ьоме “ its best great rafts of logs 
went down the river in charge of gangs of 
men who dyank and swore^and fought like 
all the pirates in Algiers.

Once upon a time—so the guide will tell 
you—Bill Endsen came down with a raft 
of pine from the upper woods, and, before 
pushing through the narrow gorge now 
called “The Dells,” be tied up at the 
Well house and told his men they might 
stay over night. Among the crew was 
one Flintsore. a bully who had beaten half 
the men in the party, and only waited 
* proper opportunity before tackling 
old Bill Endsen himself ; and, although 
old Bill had tor years been called the best 
man on the river, he was afraid of the 
savage raftsman who fought so like a tiger 
and whose passion was never sated until 
his victim was unconscious. Bill had de
cided if ever trouble did arise he would kill 
Flintsore with an axe rather than meet him 
hand to hand.

Sitting in one corner of the Dell House, 
when the noisy crew came laughing and 
swearing in at the door, sat a short, square 
man with a rather large bundle on the fl 
beside him. He paid no attention to the 
men, and at first they allowed him to pass 
unnoticed. But as liquor stirred their 
blood they grew more boisterous and in
vited him to join them. He declined, and 
again they gave him some moments of 
peace. After a while the wildest ratter in 
the party came over to the corner and asked 
the quiet man what be had in his bundle.
He declined to answer, simply saying it 

I he alquerias, or country mansions near *** I**® mid that he was taking it down 
Albano, and at Bunola and Eeporlas, with to ЛІа<і«воп. The rafter was angry, and he 
their splendid avenues, gardens and rich amu,,ed bimself by standing across the 
vestiges of Moorish architectural remains, antl tossing empty whiskey bottles at the 
are far more interesting than similar estab- mot,0ofees bundle.
lishments I have at any time come upon in “You 8toP that yelled old Bill Endsen. 
bpain. The wonderful roadway from Pal- “lhe ,nan *■ not bothering us and we won’t 

art gave ™a to Seller, is grander than any roadway bother bim.” 
perfect carnage these women un- m Italy, and half the distance winds along “But we will,” said Flintsore, who had 
uslv own as nature’s heritage. That a“d upon masses of mountainside masonry not V®t seen so good an opportunity to 

woman was Sara Bernhardt. Added to °* tremendous thickness and height. Over *luarrel w*th his rival. » Words could but 
this was a conscious dignity and a not coy- near the eastern shore is Menacor, the ,ead to blows with these men. They were 
ish but superb and stately modesty which second hugest city of the island. A little unarmed and there was no chance for 
lent positive radiance to every movement, distance to the northeast is Arta, and here postponement. They stepped 
ge«ure or look. entered bv a natural archway HO lent high tbe level, grassy plat ol ground and en-

, “"'““«.added a rare charm to all »re doubtless the most wonderful grottoes IWd » battle which ia still remembered 
else J heir tiny feet were encased in of the world ; and at Alcudia is one ot ЬУ ,he pioneers. They rolled over the 
dainty «Іфрега- A skirt of loosely woven tLe most famous fisheries of the Méditer- $Tolmd I tb«y sent in heavy blows : they 
dark stult tell in close and graceful folds ranean. kicked, wrestled, bit and gouged, till old
•bout their long and shapely Bmhs. Over A visit to Valdemusa and its once famous J*‘U waa utterly beaten, and lay delence- 
iZUlv a *Pron' sP®t- u worth a special trip to the is- *Є»т»‘ the brutal blows that fell iipon
ieasly white. A dark bodice low at the land. \\ ith as magnificent surroundings as lum- 1
j1"* displayed exquisite shoulders and those ot Vallombrosa in Italy, a mountain 
breast, and its sleeves stopping at the chaam is bridgmt by the ancient pile in so 
elbow, where an edging of white was seen, extraordinary and picturesque a way as to 
mnTld 1 іЬЄ °ї.1г. . ,of beautilully seem atadisUr.ee like agray old cloudkissed
moulded arms. The head is bare, covered nest that has lor ages defied decay and the 
!*y wealth ol hair coiled low and battling of the lerial tempests there- But 

Vu MC ene.vk' 8,v,"g m the sunlight thegray of real decay is upon all things at 
the blue black lustre ol the grape. The Valdemusa ; in the gray old church and 
forehead is strangely wide lor the Latin endless cells and cloisters ; in the gray old 
type ; and the eyebrows, which almost houses that nestle along the mountain side meet have the low wide arch. The eye. beneath it ; and in the fray old folk that 
are large, luminous, melting, sad ; and haunt the spot like wraiths of those who 
Wth "Hu W\ c-vclaehc‘ of ®nch once were there. An indescribable sad- 
lengtb and blackness on no other ness lingers about this splendid Majorcan 
women. The nose is finely chiseled and relic ol monkish times and days. The rich 
'ff"0-'"1” ,re ‘J1” and bave » percep- ОІ Palma come here in summer and live a 
tible tremor. An oval chin, dazzling gay mock conventual life. George Sand 
hbî.d' 1 ™outb ‘bat "nggests the hot half a century ago passed the mostdolorous 
геп™ /Ь<ЧГр hl cb“t“"i by endless winter of her life within these walls. With 
repression with lips of crimson, complete her was Chopin. Perhaps in these very 
a tace of Madonna like depth and feeling, cloisters was born the wild and inexpressible 
This face looks out of a filmy white ker- melancholy ol the melodic creations ol the 
nn m r”," СІ?“Є .b^ne,tb ,be chin, with master's later life. To me Valdemusa will 
points fastened with a rose or trifle ol remain more a memory of these two strange d4’- 
jewelry to lhe hair at either side ol the sad souls than merely "a crumbllng.deserfed '“ek 
head, while its longest point covers the and majestic monastic relic upon the island 
"eek and breast to the girdled waist be- mountains. P “
°-' . But beet ol all in Majorca you will love

the peasant folk of the island and the 
nv setting in which you will every 
find them. The three classes in Majorcan 
provincial life are the titled landholders 
the farmer, who rent their land from the 
nobility and the common peasant laborers 
who toil in the fields, forests and vine
yards. The houses of the nobility are 
very fine and beautiful, and a large num- 
ber of servants are retained. Many ol the 
middle class farmers each control from 
500 to 2,000 acres of land. Such as these 
possess fannsteadings spread over acres of 
ground, all surrounded by vine-covered 
walls, and all possessing first the quaint 
court into which all the living rooms of 
the family enter, and behind this, the 
greater court, from which all the out-build- 
mgs and granaries are reached. Many of 
these structures which formerly housed the 
country aristocracy, contain private chapels, 
or rather chapels into which a latticed gal
lery extends from the upper gallery of the 
court.

In my trampings about the island I se
cured entrance to many peasants’ and farm
ers’ homes. From this I found that all 
methods of agriculture and homeside labor 

of the most primitive sort, and that 
there were no idle folk in Majorca. Out
door labor of some kind is continuous the 
year round. All the women spin, knit or 
«reave, and I have never entered a peas
ant’s cabin where mothers and daughters 
were not in some such manner employed.
Hospitality is charming, naive and whole
hearted. The plate of figs,basin of almonds 
or basket ot oranges with the wholesome 
wines-of the country are ever ready for the 
friend or stranger’s coming.

Somehow there grows upon one the win
some notion that yon have known all these 
lowly folk before. Surel 
idyllic people in an idyllic 
unknown ; crime is unheard of. There 
are no politics in Majorca, and but one 
religion. All this in time may change.
But as I know it, and you can know it, 
now, little Majorca, fastened in matchless 
beauty beneath a smiling sun, is the 
land of plenty and content.

-Palms*» Hi 
try sad Costly 
City of tbe Modi)

I do hope, gir 
ure of yoeraelrf Z

hands
(PBMBM Special CoireepoDdence.l 

The three principal islands of the Ba
learic group are, in size and importance 
respectively, Majorca, Minorca and I viz*.
The first is but 60 miles from 
and 50 miles from north to south. Cab
rera and other lesser islets belong to the 
group but these are trifling in size, almost 
uninhabited and of little general interest.
The population of the islands now exceeds T!** of the bay, though not so
.300,000 souls. M.joriea is by far the most “„me "T
beautiful of all the islands, and as one at ancient fortress, tb? Castle** of Silver 
once falls in love with her capital city, ™ing from one of the heights of the cir^ 
Falma, and all her sunny-hearted folk, few clmg shore. It is 600 years old, and its 
who first land in Palma’s sunlit bay will dungeons, patio and Gothic arched gal- 
care to seek adventure here beyond Ma- 1егІ€* лге among the most interesting 
jonca’s glowing shores. specimens of medieval architecture in

One of my first enthrallments here wad Europe. Palma’s cathedral, one of the 
by the water-carriers of Palma. They are moat majestic in the Latin countries was 
not so naive as those of the Azores, to built more than seven hundred years ago. 
bold as those ot Italian cities, so vohiJH While the Lonja, built as an Exchange, in 
tuous as those of Lisbon, nor so languor- ratification of a convention between the 
ous-eyed and petite as those of Grande Balearic islands and the republic ot Pisa, 

Seville. But I could not help think- w',b its massive roof supported by but 
mg that here an artist would find hun- f°ur slender fluted shafts, its floor of
dreds of perfect models for a Rachel at ...................
the Well. Tall, lithe, slender but shapelv 
maidens are these, and their dress, carn
age, features and ways constantly increase 
one’s admiration and interest. Had they 
been simply animal in their saucy beautv, 
one study of one group at one fountain 
would have answered even a sentimental 
traveler.

But for days I found myself, against all 
apparent reason, drawn to this fountain 
and that, and making all manner of mental 

for what my own judgment scourg
ed me with as an accusation of impropri
ety- Attempt as I might to study all other 
lowly, become interested in the majestic 
cathedral,or essay tramps into the interior, 
back I came to the fountains to contem
plate these fair maidens and endeavor to 
unravel the strange spell they had cast 
upon me. In the first place, I n 
but one woman whose unrivalled 
her the 
conscio

tim of tbe fell la

if we shall not “w 
general said, “a 
the morning.” < 
made so 
my own funeral, 
conflicting direct 
get things all mû 
two separate fu 
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be always adds
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! making people 
account. “Yoinot hers; rothersof Pit/ withTem 

still burden have disappeared, and the 
stream of life and business rushes

have no doubt 
of your second 
did of me. Sthe •literary womensoil selves, almost ii 
three times ; but 
sup Ae. and I w 

doubtfi 
been the first.” 1 
see just where tin 
for Geoff, unless 
flesh at the time 
but meanwhile b 
am not uneasy at 

What I realli 
waa that 1 hoped 
of yourselves, an 
less of wrapp 
shoukVu? up in I 
visibreV and give 

I belie

Pat- withDur
denpoiisneu black marble, and its wonder

fully carved open-work galleries, is as 
unique and impressive a structure as the 
traveler can discover among the storied 
haunts of the two peninsulas.

In pretty and comfortable diligences, 
upon the backs ol mules or donkeys, or 
better still upon your own stout legs, the 
remotest portions of the island are reached, 

roads that will rival England’s, in 
scarcely more than a single day's journey. 
II you are simply a sightseer there is much 
to do and see within the little sea-girt

1HK HKKL UK 1 HR GRANBY RUBBER.

Я! ■ P°mi PKospftfr
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of Hebron, the remainder Black Montana.
The Hebron* grew at the rate of about 400
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you soonP and th 
Geoffrey is re 
“broken no,” ii 
I don’t believe 1 
though, my dear, 
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1
i) Flintstone desisted at last, and tiie other 

river men took the victim to the river"f4nd 
washed his wounds.

Then Flintstone went into the house and 
approached the quiet man. who alone had 
not followed the fighters and watched

і і the World,
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“Now what you got in that bundle ?” he 
demanded.

“No matter what I’ve got,” returned 
the short man ; it’s none of vour businfes.”

“Then you get up and fight.”
_ “'Veil, you take an hour to rest upland 
1 will fight you,” responded the quiet man ; 
and there was that in his eye which pro
mised he would keep his word. “You 
take an hour to rest up. Then we will go 
m the cellar together, lock the door inside, 
and throw the key out through the bars. 
After that, God have metày on the wekker

Flintsore was wild with delight. Here 
was a chance for two good fights in one 

He took a drink to his own good 
, and then stretched out on the floor 

and waited.
When the hour was up the quiet man cast 

one long look at his still motionless bundle, 
stripped to his shirt, and led the way to 
tne cellar. The basement was walled with 
rocks. The door was heavy and strong, 
lhe windows were barred with iron. The 
floor was earth.

They locked the door, tossed the key 
out through the grating, and a moment 
later the crowding river men outside knew 
the fight had begun. They could see little 
through the bars. They pressed their 
faces against the windows, climbing upon 
each other for a vantage point, till the 
only air passage was choked, 
men inside fought in poisoned atmos
phere.

They were there scarcely twenty minutes. 
Then the man who had been quiet came to 
the window and calmly Asked for the key. 
Besides him there was not a sound in the 
cellar. He unlocked the door, and they 
crowded in. There, in the middle of the 
floor, lay Flintsore, bound band and foot, 
gagged almost beyond the point of breath
ing. and stripped naked. The tough cloth
ing which bad covered him now held him a 
disgraced prisoner. When he had been 
freed the men asked him if he wanted to 
try it again.

“No,” said he. “That man held me 
with one hand. He knocked me down 
whenever he wanted to. I couldn’t touch 
him. And if I tried to clinch he downed 
nte and fell on me. My ribs are broken. 
My heart hurts.”

The quint man still sat in his corner.
“Do you mind telling us who you are !” 

asked one ot the raftsmen politely.
.“It don’t make any difference who I am.” 

said the man, “but, if it will interest you 
any, I will tell you I make » pretty good 
living as a fighting man. This little bund 
you have asked about is my baby. My 
wife died up At Liston, and I am going to 
Madison to leave the babv with my mother.
If any of you men want lessons in boxing 
when I come back I will accommodate you.

Bill Edeen and Flintsore are historical 
characters up and down the Wisconsin.
But the man who was better than either of 
them is unknown to this day.—Chicago
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Faaeis Fiction bv the World’s fireatest Anthers!
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

BUBRAomo

Electricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
la now recognized M the greatest boon offered to 
Buffering humanity. It ia foat taking the place nf 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other kuown means has failed. It 
is natures remedy, and by Its steady, soothing cur

rent that is readily felt.
Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenIn processions of a dozen to a score 

wending their way to and from, or when 
loitering beside, the fountains, they form 
groupings against the quaint old walls be- 

th the lonely palms, fit for Takema’s 
master band. Their burdens are never 
earned upon their heads. The bottom of 
the empty or filled ewer always rests upon 
the right hip, the handle against the car
rier’s breast, and her bait bared white arm 
is flung carelessly around the vessel just 
below its mouth.

All inquiries regarding these beautiful 
water carriers of Palma brought from the 
nrtive population a shrug of the shoulder 
with a contemptuous smile and the 
ing words,

“La Chueta /”
That meant “A little long-eared owl.”

I could not understand why these radiant 
maidens could have so offensive a name. 1 
followed some of them about the city and 
then to their homes. It brought me to a 
strange quarter where a strange people 
with kindly yet sad and smileless faces 
wrought in all labor with that patienpe and 
diligence which characterize but one* race 
of men. This was in the “Chueta” quarter 
of Palma, and this is the story of the folk were 
that live within it:

“Death to the Jews” was the brutal cry 
of all good Christians in southern Europe 
towards the end ot the fourteenth century.
In Palma they were persecuted with re
lentless fury, beaten with crosses of wood 
the had been compelled to kiss, and their 
houses looted and sacked. During Pas
sion Week ot 1435 they were so 
desperately baited that some Jews at
tached a slave whom they named “Jesus,” 
to a cross and mocked him in secret re
venge. Four ol the Jews concerned in the 
affair were condemned to be burned to 
death. Their sentences were then com
muted to death by hanging on condition of 
becoming Christians. As the fury of the 
Christians seemed to promise the murder of 
all the Jews in Palma, not only did the 
four condemned men embrace Christianity 
but within two days’ time more than two 
hundred were baptized, and eventually the 
entire Jewish population followed their ex
ample. The descendents ot these are the 
folk of the Chueta quarter. They profess 
Christianity, though living wholly apart 
from the Majorcans of Palma. Many are 
nch; most are artisans such as silversmiths, 
weavers of embroideries and the like ; all 
are honest, cleanly and industrious. But 
their bearded, solemn men and these faces 
by the fountains, betray, if but faintly ,the 
memory ot those olden tragedies which can 
ПРТИ- be effaced from their inner lives and 
hearts.
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Lumbago,

Sexual Weaknens.
Female Com plain t*. 

Debility, Impotency,
Kidney Disease», 

Nervous Diseases, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
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Urinary Diseases,
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JANB ETRE,

By Charlotte Bronte.
JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,

By Miss Mulock.
ADAM BEDE.

By George Kllot.

LADT AUDLEY'S SECRET.
By Miss M. K. Braddon.

VANITY ГАЇВ,
By W. M. Thackeray.

ТЯВ LAST DATS OF POMPEII,
By Sir B. Bulwer Lytton.

THE TEHEE GUABDSEŒN,
By Alexander Dumas.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE,
By Charles Rende.
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Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 

embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance 
manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt and
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Want is THE WOMAN IN WHITE,
By Wilkie Colli*».

Edgar L. Wakema-n.
A Funeral In Florence.

Hie Crasy-Bone. Head Office, Chicago.We wander on and cross the Piazza del 
Signoria (how white the great statues in 
the Loggia look in the evening light !) 
and reach the corner of the Piazza' del 
Duomo. There is a little stir and the 
sound of the word “Misericordia,” At 
the corner ot the Via de MarteUi we stand 
and wait. Across the street comes a: 
funeral, the solemn dome of the baptist**iT 
making a fitting background to too 
cession, and all the passengers in

œ.'iattta11
Fleshed white st pallid Parian atone,

And clinched his eyes end hopped sgsin. Oo Ton intend to Build?
Or make alterations in roar bouse, If so send to us

Ї. CitiistieWoof-Worlim Co., ClIfM

l-j

;
I ■:

Ф.He spake no word—be made no moan—
He muttered no invective—but 
Just gripped his ej elide tighter shut,

And as the world wbixeed past him then, 
He only knew his crazy-bone

Was stricken—so he hopped again.
Jamei Whitcomb Riley.
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All I want In life Is thee.
Tboe art life Itself to me. 
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rASTRA'S” TALK Ж WITS GIRLS.

fa this del
^ to -Аа*пц-

I de hope, girls, the! you are all taking 
yourselves in these exciting days, 

when no one knows who will be the next vic
tim of the tell la grippe; and we are by no 
means sure when we go to bed at night that 
we shall net “wake up." as the Southern 
general said, “and find ourselves deed in 
the morning.” Geoffrey says that I have 
made ao many different arrangements for 
my own funeral, and given him so 
conflicting directions that he knows he will 
get things all mixed np, and either give me 
two separate funerals or else leave me 
above ground altogether. “Not that 1 do 

fed very certain, Astra, of your living 
іу years after 1 am could in my grave,” 
always adds, with a man’s love of 

feel unhappy on his 
on will вшиту again, I 

doubt, and think far more

food of Де lovely, though inexpensive 
turquoise, and I cannot see any 
beauty in diamonds, if anyone gave 
me a bushel ok them. I would sell them 
all. Pearls are beautiful, but are supposed 
to bring sorrow to their owners, and 1 am 
superstitions enough to believe it; opals 
are lovely, too. (4) Black is a very trying 
color, and I prefer light evening dresses, 
though black skillшіу combined with a 
color, is very stylish. (5) No ; I have 
never been in Yarmouth. 1 will give your 
message both to Geoffrey and the pup, who 
is rapidly growing into a dog.

ЯШАЯОШАВЕ.Ж тжсжігтш. LADIES’ FINE EVENING SLIPPERS ! 1
1 ISEASONABLE FOOD.

Fish—Haddock, cod, chicken, halibut, 
smelts, herring, lobsters, oysters, clams.

Meats—Beef, mutton, veal, kidneys, 
ham, bacon, liver, tripe, sausages, pork, 
turkeys, fowls, rabbits.

Vegetables — Potatoes, artichokes, 
beets, cabbage, turnips, squash, onions,

Fecit—Oranges, figs, bananas.

«are of
For Latest New York Styles our assortment consists of

Ladies’ Red Morrocco Duchess Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Gkrey Suade Theo Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Grey Suade Adonis T3kle. Slippe 
Ladies’ Black Kid 'Windsor Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Black Kid Beatrice Slippers.
Ladies’ Black Kid low cut Opera Slippers.
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Alfkrktta,North America—I am afraid 
you have grown tired of waiting for 
answer, bot as long as I have so 
space at my command, the letters will ac
cumulate. If I ever drift “out into the 
Golden West” I will make a point of look
ing yon up and I hope you will be glad to 
see me. (1) The surname of Bums’ 
celebrated Highland Mary, was Campbell. 
(2) Which “Maid of Kent” do
iïïid
daughter ol Edmund Earl of Kent, called 
Де Fair Maid, on account ol her great 
beauty. I regret to say that she was mar
ried three times, but I suppose she could 
not help herself ; Де men would propose, 
and she was too kind-hearted to refuse. 
She was first the wife of William de 
Montacute, Earl of Salisbury, from whom 
she was divorced. She then married Sir 
Thomas Holland, and after his гіеаД Ed
ward the Black Prince, her second cousin. 
She was the mother of his son, Richard 
Де Second, in whose reign she died. The 
other “Maid of Kent,” the “Holy Maid,” 
was popularly believed to possess miracu
lous powers, and to be an instrument of 
divine inspiration. She was beheaded at 
Tyburn in the reign of Henry VIII. for 
high treason, because she predicted a 
speedy and violent deato to that much- 
married royal assassin, it be divorced 
Queen Catherine and married Anne Bole 
Her name was Elizabeth Barton, 
must take your choice as to which was the 
Maid of Kent. (3) Ammon was 
the titles given to Де one only original 
Jupiter, king of Olympia ; but, my dear 
girl, to ask me who was his son is like 

ually inquiring how many stars there are 
in the heavens. Mercury, god of eloquence 
and Діегіїц;, was one. Apis 
Castor and Pullox, Де “Great Twin 
Brethren,” were two more ; and I think Деге 
were about fifty others. So, you see, I do 
not know which one you mean. (4) I can
not tell yon who Alanc Cotton was. There 
are some Cottons celebrated in Де history 
of Boston, but I really cannot remember 
апуД^ about them. Perhaps some cor
respondent can give us Де requisite informa
tion, as they are always so kind in helping 
us out when we get into a corner, (ô) I 
do not quite understand your question. 
England was sometimes called “The Mid
dle Kingdom” in old times, when Ireland 
and Scotland were still kingdoms, but yon 
may have referred to something different. 
Perhaps you meant it in a spiritual sense. 
You did not tire me at all, and I hope 
your answers will please you.

“A lover of eggs,” who inquired about 
fried eggs some time ago may be interested 
in the following which I have just noticed 
in one of Whitehead’s works for the first 
time. He says : “Fried eggs are best 
known and most commonly ordered, yet 
those who want them very soft cooked and 
still cannot bear to see the raw surface of 
“straight-up” eggs are not likely 
suited unless they learn to order their eggs 
“half turned over,” which means doubled 
over in half moon shape as soon as the un
der surface is cooked en 

“What is Де

your
little

not
We also have a few Pairs of SATIN SLIPPERS that we are closing out at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.be

of your second husband than you ever 
did of me. Statistics show that you 
•literary women’ as you will call your
selves, almost invariably marry two, or 
threftimes ; bat some one must suffer I 

, and I will have to be contented 
і doubtful satisfaction of having 

been the first.” I must say that I fail to 
see just where the satisfaction will come in 
for Geoff, unless be expects to be in the 
flesh at the time of my second marriage, 
but meanwhile he is very well indeed, so I 
am not uneasy about him.

What I really wanted to say though, 
was that 1 hoped you would all take care 
of yourselves, and if you would only think 
less of wrapping your throats and 

up in fur till your ears are in- 
and give a little more attention to 

I believe there would be fewer 
of illness. Wear thicker stockings, 

my dear girls, thicker boots, and warm 
overshoes ; and above all, as long as yon 
wear the senselessly long skirts in fashion 
now to flap like wet sails around your 
ankles, be sure to change them as soon as 
you come in, and don4 sit down to rest, 
and talk for a tew minutes before you “take 
your toings off,” as most of us do. More 
colds are caught in that way than in any 
other. So beware, girls !

Now Guise.—I really couldn’t, I have not 
Де least idea, but thank yon all Де same for 
the pretty little valentine you kindly sent me. 
It was the only one I received, or have re
ceived for a long time, and I assure you I 
value it very highly ! I wonder it the sender’s 
name could possibly be Bessie ? Some
body I toought a great deal of, and who 
bore that name used to send me pretty 
Christmas cards, a few years ago, and.

of my favorite “nonparel”

WATERBURY ft RISING, 34 KING AND 212 UNION STS.to be
mean? It it is “The Fair 

of Kent” she was Joanna,
and flour together, about half and half, 
but the former rather the larger.

Have some milk in a shallow dish. Dip 
the oysters out of their own liquor into the 
mixed meal and flour, out of that into the 
milk, then into Де mixture again. It 

while

which secures an elegant carriage is pre
cisely that which counteracts the tendency 
to a dozen fatal relaxations at different 
points of the frame, and prevents 
their appearance. French 
Де weight on the calf of the 
you would test this posture, the next hill 
you ascend, straighten your body and 
throw your shoulders back, instead of lean
ing forward and pulling yourself up. You 
will immediately leel the tension on the 
call of the leg, and the lungs will be re
lieved of strain. In going up stairs walk 
erect, and you will notice the same. The 
Creoles of the Gulf, by a practiced 
ment of the hips, get a sinuous glide, be
traying great flexibility ol limb. The 
highly trained walker has a smooth, long 
step, the weight of the body on the loins, 
and Де legs propelled without stiffness or 
obtrusive motion ol the hips.—N. T. Press.

RAILWAYS.ough to “flip.” 
meaning of Maître 

D'Hotel'' asks a correspondent. It means 
“Master of the house,” or “House stew
ard.” Any dish styled a la Maître 
D'Hotel means that it is served wkh a Maître 
D'Ho*el sauce or butter. It is notoing but 
soft butter stirred up wifo chopped parsley 
and lemon juice. It is mostly used tor 
broiled fish and meats, put on cold, but 
for maître d’hotel potatoes the sauce is 
thrown into a saucepan with a little water, 
slightly Діскепегі with flour and poured 
over new potatoes, or old boiled potatoes 
quartered and hashed with milk. It is 
pronounced maire do-tel, not “metre de 
hotel,” as we sometimes hear it. I pre
sume the sauce takes its name from Де 
universal custom of French cooks or stew
ards ot dressing all broiled meats and fish 
in this way.

with women carry
leg- «

there is time let Дет lie a 
frying. Handle carefully so as not to nib 
the coating off, as it will not adhere a 
second tune.

If a frying basket is not used, have 
enough* lard very hot in a deep pan to 
quite cover the oysters. Drop in a tew at 
a time, fry 3 or 4 minutes, take out with a 
skimmer when light brown and drain on 
paper or a cloth to free them from grease. 
If Де lard is deep and hissing hot, Деу 
come out crisp and dry, yet full of the 
juice of Де oyster. If simmered in lard 
Даі is onlv half deep enough, the bread
ing peels off like so much greasy pudding. 
If too many are put into the pan 
Де temperature of the tat will be reduced 
and the oysters will be greasy and indi- 
gestable.

Popular 
One Wav 

Parties
PACIFÏC COAST !

shouklecf
visibreVai
your feet,

at once.7ou “Chicken’* Halibut, Baked. rpOURIST SLEEPING CARS lea 
1 (Windsor Street Station) at 8.16 p. m.,

ve Montreal‘ The Effects of a First Impression.
The halibut grows to an enormous size, 

but Де smaller ones are Де best eating. 
The very small ones are called “chickens,” 
I suppose because they are so tender and 
delicious. Boiling is the least satisfactory 
mode of cooking halibut. It is much bet
ter baked, tried or made into a pie. The 
“chickens” are now in the market, and 
this is the way to bake them : Wash the 
fish and put it into a well buttered baking 
dish, dredge some flour over it, and season 
rather highly with salt, pepper and 
powdered mace, but very little ol Де lat
ter. Put four or five good-sized lumps of 
butter on Де fish and bake in a moderate 
oven until nicely browned, which will be 
in about an hour. Thicken the gravy 
which runs from the fish wifo flour and 
butter, and serve with the halibut. Shrimp 
or anchovy sauce may be sent to table 
with it.

They tell an interesting 81017 °* °he °f 
Де famous London beauties. When she 
came up from her country house to be 
presented to society by a cousin already a 
leader in Vanity Fair, her hostess realized 
the fact that the girl’s fresh, robust beauty 
needed clever management to make the 
required impression on Де critics. She 
tried on the fresh pink and white ball 
dress she had brought, but Де hostess 
shook her head, thinking but not 
saying, “She will not be looked at twice.”

Mar. Q, 16 and 80) 
April 10 and Q’T’,

TO BE WORN IN THE SPRING.

Millinery that will be Popular wken tke 
Snow DImpi 189*.

The wiseacres who confidently proph 
an approximation to coal-scuttle bo

hesied

and roomy crowned hats in the spring and 
summer millinery models are much out of 
their reckoning. Wide of brim many of 
the hats are, but such a thing as a crown 
large enough to fit Де head is scarcely to 
be found, while the majority of the bonnets.

was another.
For farther particulars enquire of Railway Ticket

d. Mckicoll, c. в. McPherson,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Aes’t tien’l Pass. АжЧ.

Montreal. St. John, N. Л.
Then she went to her own room and 
returned wto an old tulle ball dress of her 
own. It was black and unrelieved by a 
hint of color. About the plain skirt was a 
rouleau of tulle trimmed with jet chains. 
The bodice was made with a flashing jet 
cuirass, and jet chains draped the sleeve 
on the shoulders. УУіД some demur the 
country beauty was persuaded to go to her 
first ball in the hall-worn gown, in which 
she looked like a queen, and alter that 
night she could wear what she liked, for 
she was universally conceded the belle of 
the season, and made a brilliant social 
success.

Intercolonial Railway.
toques.and turbans before they are trimmed 
suggest dolls’ headgear rather than anything 
else. Frills, pleatings, puffs, &c., ot velvet, 
lace, or silk projecting from Де brim, and 
which are much used, of course add to the 
size and serve oftentimes to transform a 
meagre, insignificant shape into a graceful, 
becoming one.

As seen at the wholesale importers, the 
assortment of shapes is larger than usual, 
but the season is hardly far enough advanc
ed to declare which will be the favorite. It 
was learned, howevei, that as to hats 
straight brims will be worn more than ever, 
both with a low crown and in plateau style, 
slightly elongated and turned up at the 

Where the brim is curved the ten
dency is upward rather than the reverse. 
For jyistanee, the popular shape of last 
seawj£, drooping at the sides and with a 
slight elevation in the centre of the front, 
is superseded by a droop or straight line 
in front and upward curves on the side. 
“The Guardsman,” with a decided roll up
ward on either side ot generous dimensions 
and with a comparatively large, flat crown, 
is cited as one ot the most stylish and be
coming ol this year’s hats.

ВДа jailor is with us again, the shap 
somewhat disguised with a loose pufl o 
velvet or other material falling over part o 
the crown and the brim. Other than a low 
crown is not to be seen.but the disposal otthe 
trimming pyrapyramidical effect, with the 
base of the pyramid located in the centre 
rather than eiДег end ol the hat. Full cap
like crowns cought into a stiff,narrow band, 
representing one ot the latest models, are 
trimmed low on the side. These are made 
ot all sorts ot straw, twisted, tufted, 
braided and plain, chip, especially, which 
is soft and pliable, occupying front rank. 
In fact, the use of chip and all sorts of 
novel combinations of tancy straw is a 
noteworthy feature, also their diversity of 
coloring.

All the neutral tints we are accustomed 
to have been su 
tiest shades, sue 
gre -n, lilac, and many 
which, together with 
varieties, including cream dashed with 
brown, brown with red, ecru with blue and 
white with almost any color, are procurable 
in both the large and small models.

Straw ribbons exquisitely variegated in 
color vie in popularity with those of silk 
woven in the most bewildering of watered 
patterns in changeable or shadow effects.

From all indications flowers will enjoy 
an unprecedented reign. Whatever mav 
develop later, it is certain the French 
models to date show scarcely a trace of 
ostrich tip or plume, their place being 
supplied entirely by flowers. Small hats 
and bonnets made entirely of flowers are 
sold by the wholesale dealers, the retailer 
adding a twist of ribbon, lace, fancy straw, 
etc., to suit the whim of the customer.

Worthy of comment in this year’s ex
position * of artificial floral beauty are 
samples of the late prize chrysanthemums 
and unusually beautiful varieties of green 
leaves, whicli include many specimens of 
the leathery fern family.
L Green is undoubtedly one of the leading 
colors. Yellow and yellow and black com
bined find equal favor.—M Y. Sun.

Women Who Walk Well.
How few women walk well. Most of 

us wiggle. Even vanity is not strong 
enough to make us practice that smooth, 
even glide that is so fetching. The old- 
fashioned plan of carrying a book on the 
head is a great thing, after all ; and if 
there are no such luxuries obtainable as 
gymnasiums and Delsarto classes, the 
вітріє, old plan will do a good work. A 

іу walk is as good almost as a cer- 
of health, because the training

alsochocolates. After Oct. 19, Trains leave St. John, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and Campbell ton, 7.06; for Point 
duChene, 10.30; for Halifax, 14.0C ; for Sussex, 1SA0; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 18.66.

Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, SAP; from 
Quebec and Montreal (eutcepted Monday). MS; 
from Point du Cbene, 12.66; from Halifax, IMS; 
from Halifax. 8МГ.

Lucille, Nova Scotia.—Do you know, 
Lucille, that I shall be getting jealous of 
you soon? and the reason thereof, is that 
Geoffrey is really getting dreadfully 
“broken un,” as the boys sav. on you.

Anchovy Sauce.
Make a butter sauce as given in last 

week’s receipts, and stir into it two or 
Дгее teaspoonfuN of anchovy

A Chat About Oysters.
“A oyster, sir, is one of Де elements of 

social existence, a delicacy of no age, sex, 
or condition, but patent to the universal 
family ot men. Good in a scallop, better 
in a stew, best of all in the shell. Good 
at luncheon, dinner or supper ; good to 
entertain a friend ; good to eat by your
self; good when Veu are hungry ; good’ 
moreover, when you are not.” There are 
many varieties ot oysters, but our own 
Island “Malpeqves” are, perhaps, equal

Geoffrey is really getting dreadfully 
“broken nn,” as the hoys say. on you. 
I don’t believe I will be jealous of you 
though.

STEAMERS.
ugn, my dear, because 1 like you too 

much. What a love of a girl you are to 
write to ; you understand so quickly. 
I am glad you are better and have enjoyed 
your drives so much. I am not fond of 
sleigh driving. I do not believe that you 
are not clever. 1 think you are. I think 
that a very moderate weight indeed ; so 
the expression did apply to you after all. 
It is exactly my own weight, too, and I like 
to imagine myself quite small. That was 
the address I meant to use, as it is the only 
one by which I could reach you. We have 
had so much illness in our house lately that 
I have had less time than usual, and so, 
could not look up the paper, but I will not 
forget. Thank you for your nice letter, 
which shows that your old brightness is 
returning with your restored health, 
letters are always a pleasure to me.

Pretty Lips.—I am atraid you are flat
tering me, hot 1 should be delighted il I 
thought I really had now a place for myself 
in the hearts of the girls. “Star among 
women,” why you are absolutely oriental 
in your expressions my child, and you will 
make me as vain as the poor daw who bor- 

d Де gorgeous plumes of the peacock 
and tried to fancy them her own. Verily 
those “pretty lips” have cunning tricks ot 
speech. (1) To begin with, every one of 
the writing pads containing 100 sheets of 
paper, in size about nine by five inches ; it 
will cost you fifteen or twenty cents, and 

ry favorite size with publishers, 
easily handled. Write on one side 
paper only and as clearly and legibly 

as possible, pay attention to your 
, and divide your sen

tences carefully ; so much depends upon 
the neat appearance ol MS. In fact I 
feel quite convinced that I should have 
risen to eminence in my chosen pro
fession long ago if I had only -«written a 
better hand. Leave a margin of half an 
inches the left hand side of the page, and 
andiBBh and a halt at the top ; number 
the pages carefully and fasten them to
gether at the upper left band corner, 
using paper fasteners ; then fold it. Violate 
any other rule, break any other command

printing office, but never ! 
ER! roll MS.; it is the 

one unpardonable sin with editors. I do 
Діпк I quite understand you, but an 

editor always keeps a contributor’s name 
in confidence, and never uses it without 
permission. (2) For evening wear they 
are quite correct. (3) Yes, I admire 
the ч*у5е of beauty you speak ot, very 
much, but still I have a great 
admiration for fair men. (4) I do not 
know, but I do not think you would find it 
pay you at all well ; I tried once myself and 
I did not. I know. You did not take up 
too much of my time at all, I am always 
glad to give the girls any information in 
my power.

essence.
International Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

FGR BOSTON.

Annie and Joe, St. John.—Go to 
Annie and Joe. I believe 
fan at me ! It it were not

you are poking 
that I have so

INSTRUCTION.

little space at my command, I should have 
published your letter in full, but after all 
perhaps it is just as well I did not, as it 
would scarcely be a good example to оДег 
young people. When two young lovers 
have reached the mature ages respectively, 
of nineteen and twenty-one, and also 
such a state ot devotion to each other that 
they “don’t give a cat’s curse”—whatever 
form of profanity that may be—for Деіг 
parents opinion and have decided that “if 
they don’t like it they can lump it,”_ why, 
ot course, they quite old and experienced 
enough to get married, and the

the better, since it would 
be a thousand pities to spoil two 
houses with them, and the chances are.that 
before the first year ot wedded life has 
passed they will be swearing at each other 
as cordially as the cats do, and wishing 
they could go back to their once despised 
parents. 1 think “Annie’s” parents had 
better give way at once and thankfully ac
cept so witty, courteous, and respectful a 
son-in-law. I should not think so extreme 
a measure as an elopement would be neces
sary it 1 had the honor ot being a parent of 
either of you. I should give you my part
ing blessing with the greatest alacrity, and 
speed you on your way with all the old 
shoes in the house. I a

ha The Monthly Stenographer: says : “Prof. 
Snell has reason to be proud ot Master 
Soloan’s progress and is entitled to a share 
of the credit, as he is a careful and exact
ing teacher.” Get up a writing or short
hand party—instruction by letter.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor.N.S.

C<om
V the Sesi 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boeton ever> MONDAY 
and THURSDAY mornings, 
at 7.26, standard.
Returning will leave Boeton 

name dsye, at 8.30 a. m., and 
. Portland at 6 p in., for East- 
port and St.John.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. B. LASCHLBR. Agent.

MEN CINQ Nov. 2, 
of this

4
to any in the world.

Eating ef Oysters.
“as to such heresiesAn ааДоі-ity says, 

as pepper and vinegar, let them be 
banished from the table while oysters are 
upon it. These charming mollusks should 
always be token unmitigated, without 
loosing the delicacy of their flavor, by a 
mixture with any candiment whatever, 
except Деіг native juice ” They should 
be opened in the deep shell in orde 
tain the liquor, which 
the milk is to the cocoanut.

How to Open Oysters.
Hold the Mollusk firmly with a cloth in 

the left hand, with the roundest part down, 
and the hinge towards the wrist. Insert 
the point ot the oyster knife caiefully just 
before the edge of upper shell, give a quick 
decided pressure until the point is felt to 
glide along the inner surface of the under 
shell. Force it sh; 
a smart wrench ra 
hand, and off comes the shell. Separate 

oyster from its attachment, and let it fall 
the under shell, floating -in its juice,

WINTER SAILINGS.
BAY OF FUNDY S. S, CO’Y.

Your
T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous 01 obtain- 
Lj ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter foronr even- 

evening (Saturdaysing courues—in session 
excepted), 7 toe.

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

selon every 
Apply to (Limited).

is to the oyster what S. S. “City of Montlcello."
Robert Fleming, Commander.

Ш as XYTILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd dav 
7 V of November, sail from the Company’s 

pier, Reed’s Point, St.John, every Monday. Wed
nesday, and Saturdwy at 7 30 local time, for Dig «y, 
and Annapolis, returning same days sailing In m An- 

)lls upon arrival of the morning Exprès* irvm 
alifax, calling at Digby.
These sailings will continu

£ ж
h: e until farther notice. 

Howard D. Troop, President.DAY and EVENING CLASSES
Will reopen on MONDAY, JANUARY 4,

ublic for the

bei NOTICE.»rply to the hinge, give 
towards the rightm glad to hear that 

you don’t either drink,smoke or chew ; even 
negative virtues are something to be thank
ful for, but perhaps if you did smoke, and 
had your lips closed over a pipe stem 
occasionally, you would have less 
opportunity of making flippant jokes 
at your future father-in-law’s expense.

hundred dollars is quite
ugh to begin upon, I think, as long as 

you love each other so devotedly, and you 
should be able to indulge iu a moderate 
amount ol luxuries too, that is it “Annie” 
is anything of a housekeeper. Of 
as long as you have loved each other lor so 
long, three whole years, there cannot be 
theleast doubt that such devotion 
throughout all your lives, through storm 
and sunshine, sickness and health, poverty 
and riches,and finally land you comfortably 
in the one grave. Good-bye, Joe! Good
bye, Annie ! and may you be happy in the 
present, and more respectful to your pa
rents in the future. 1 really don’t know 
that you could have a better wish from 
your friend. Astra.

of
T WISH to thank the pub 

rouage received during 
ful service.

I will gladly welcome in the fature all who are 
willing to labor earnestly with me lor lay mg broad 
and beep the foundations of usefulness and success. 
I propose to devote to all such all my energies, skill 
and experience.

Send for Ci
Oddfellow!

generous pat- 
years of faithpplemented with the dain- 

h as pink, pale blue, Nile 
tones of red, all of 
numerous mottled

seventeen
unctuation the

WE.S day formed a Co-partnership lor 
і of carrying on thee purpose

lilt it quickly to the lips, and eat it before 
the delicate aroma has been dissipated into 
the atmosphere. The method employed 
by most of the “smart” openers in res
taurants is just the reverse, for they open 
them on the flat shell which makes them 
look more plump and fat, but all the liquid 
is lost—except when they are selling them 
by the quart, then they contrive to save 
every drop of liquor in order to help’fill 
the measure, and you cannot very well

WHOLESALE HARDWARE BUSINESS
S. KBRR

Principle.
Circulars, 
s’ Hall. in this city, under the name and style ol

Kerr & Robertson.
THE PRESS Signed the 1st day of February, 1892.

WILLIAM KERR, 
JOHN M. ROBERTSON.(NEW YORK)

FOR 1893.
Has a Larger Daily Circulation than any < 

publican Newspaper in America.

Having secured the premises No. 47 DOCK 
STREET, we hope to open for business about 
15th Inst.

course
other Re-

KERR & ROBERTSON.ment of the 
never ! NEV “kick,” but oysters bought by the quart 

are generally used for frying, scallops, &c., 
and you have no use tor the liquor. That, 
pèriMçe,

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
The aggressive Republican Journal of the Metro

polis. A Newspaper for the masses. Founded 
December 1st, 1887. Circulation over 100,000 

le» Dally.

will last City Auction Rooms.
LESTER.4CO.

is the reason you get it. Such Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Sale of Real and Personal Property of all kinds per
sonally attended to, Household Furniture a specialty. 
Business Solicited. Returns Prompt.
83 Prince Wm. St., 8t. John, N.B., Canada.

Ils neThe Press is the organ of no faction; pu 
wires; has no animosities to avenge. The 
remarkable newspaper success in New York.

The Pres» is a National Newspaper.
Cheap news, vulgar sensation and trash finds 119 

place in the columns of The Press .
Tiie Press has the brightest Editorial page in 

New York. It sparkles with points.
s Sdndat Edition i* a splendid twenty 

page paper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the 

good things of the Dally and Sunday editions.
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are 

prevented by distance from early receiving it,The 
Weekly Is a splendid substitute.

Ah an Advertising; Medium 
The Press has no superior in New York.

THE PRESS within the reach of all. The best 
and cheapest Newspaper <* America.
Dally and Sunday, one Year...........................*2*22
Daily and Sunday, six months.........................
Dally and Sunday, one month.........................
Dally only, one year................................... .
Dally only, four months....................................
Sunday, one Year.............................................
Weekly Press, one Year..................................  1.90

Send for The Press Circular. Samples free. 
Agents wanted everywheie. Liberal commission.

Address, THE PRE88,
88 Park Bow, New York.

An Easy Way to Open Oysters.
No knife is required. Wash the shells 

in cold water with a brush. Place them 
deep shell down on the hot clear fire, in 
a little while a hissing sound is heard, and 
the shells begin to open. There is no rule 
for ascertaining the precise point at which 
the cooking is completed, for every one has 
his own taste and must learn by experience. 
A little practice soon makes perfect. Take 
them off the fire with a pair ot tongs and 
eat them hoL No one who has eaten oys
ters dressed in this primative mode has the 
least idea of the piquant flavor of which 
they are capable. Stewed in their own 
juice, the action of fire only brings out the 
full flavor, and as the juice is consumed as 
well as the oyster there is no waste, and no 
dissipation ot the indescribable but potent 
aroma. The same result is attained by 
baking in the oven, but Де broil is perhaps 
the sweetest way.

For ONE MONTH Only.
Ne.

^ f A treat refaction 
\& ’ f will lie made in

he Press I-A Wonderful Vase.
In the Cathedral of Genoa is preserved, 

and has been for 600 years, a vase of im- 
value. It is cut from a single 

Its principal diameter is 12J£ 
Dido—No, I never found the meaning, inches, and its height 5% inches. It. is 

or rather the significance ot the stories you kept under several locks,' the keys of which 
•eked about, in fact I don’t believe they are in different hands, and it is rarely 
have any meaning or I would remember it.' exhibited in nublic, and only by order of 
I have an excellent memory lor such things, the senate. When exhibited it is suspended 
I am glad you enjoy our “Talks” so muen. around the neck ot ж priest by a cord, 
(1) Under the circumstances you mentiou, and no one is allowed to touch it but him. 
it would be*perfectly correct, and indeed A decree passed in 1476 forbids anyone 
rather strange if you did not. (2) I do going too near the precious relic. A 
not know anyfoing about it ; consult some Genoese antiquarian has written a book to 
musical friend who will be sure to know, demonstrate that this vase is one ot the 
as musicians invariably seem to keep track gifts made to Solomon by the Queen of 
of each other. I- am particularly Sheba

mense
emerald. to Hair 

If) Switches
ST. JOHN

HAIR STOBE 1
113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Do Aria Hotel.
ftOysters Fried Without Eggs.

Mixed rolled bread cruets or cracker dust
firm, eas 
tificate

PLATEV ANV EKDOBBEDBT
The World's Meet Eminent Musiciens and Pronounced

‘Тнп Most Рввувот Piano Made.*
St. John,!. P-

Agents for the Maritime Pminoes.
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Campbell to n,
Moncton,
St. Stephen, 
Woodstock,
St. John,

PHO!
PI

I
nmzmumtt-

Folio
•V"

PHOSF
Consumptic 

and I

Dear Sir,—I have used yt 
and am well pleased with the 
Chronic Bronchitis (the diseas 
pholeine acted like a charm, a 
my experience of it I feel just 
cases ot Wasting Diseases, an 
sion and public as a remedy < 
if. F. Ea

H

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find 
pholeine ; it was not received 
even MORE THAN YOU RKCM

Mr, if. F. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—Nearly out ol 

possible.

if. F. Eagar, Eaq., 157 tft 
Dear Sir,—It gives me g 

“ Phospholeine ” or “ Cod Li 
use it the more gratified I am

TOB

(In
if. F. Eagar, Eaq., Holifo 

Dear Sir,—I am very hi 
been used in this Hospital in 
being so palatable, is a sple 
kindly let me know the lowei

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

I have often prescribed 
ficial in the cases under my 
testimony in its favor. Bern 
mg nausea, which is of the v 
especially designed to benefi 
almost every other similar pi

Member of the College 
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 181 

/gsfg) (S) <S) (9) 6) <*) (

PRICE@1
і@

e
e

ЄНУ <3X9 <$> <

Іадаг. Holi/а 
—It is with pi;

Mr. M. F. E 
Dear Sir, 

ease it has met my expectati 
Some cHAVE EVER USED, 

pleasant, which is very grea 
$36.05, to balance my accov

SECOND<
Since giving you my la 

your Phospholeine, and of 
of oil in the market. Im 
OFFERED TO TUB PUBLIC 
facilités* and machinery use- 
hesitation in stating that wb 
found to be EVERYTHING T1

Halifax, January, 1881.

1

M. F. Eagar, Eaq.
Dear Sir.—Your Phos 

like it better than any othei 
in wasting Diseases of chile 
and two aoz. Wine of Rent

Purdy, of Monctj 
cases for which it і

whose stomach absolutely 
could devise, but so soon 
trouble was experienced, 
in all cases of Wasting Diet

if. F. Eagar, Eaq.
Dear Sir,—I feel it is tu 

very many times, namely, 
restoring a near relative of 
last stages of Consumption 
pholeine was tried, and, 
pate. My friend is toda^

JUTAT AND WOMEN TALKMCD ABOUT.

“German 
Syrup”

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par- 
sonage. “My acquaintance with 
your remedy, Boschee’s German 
Syrup, was made about fourteen 
years ago, when I contracted a Cold 
which resulted in a Hoarseness and 
a Cough which disabled me from 
filling my pulpit for a number of 
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician, 
without obtaining relief—I cannot 
say now what remedy he prescribed 
—I saw the advertisement of your 
remedy and obtained a bottle. I

Spain's little king take, a daily dtive help from'it'that'wheneve^wïave

:re*»in^.7„,tektLXh sinlTnouJ fami?r0RChih 
are considered eater and never get im- smceJn our [атіІУ. Bosehee's Ger- 
patient, no matter how long the royal lad man has been our favorite
keeps them waiting when he leaves the remedy and always with favorable 
carriage in the Padro to play about. results. I have never hesitated to

Rider Haegard at one time wore a gold "P°rt “У experience of its use to 
ring taken from the mummy of the Kgyp- wacn * have found them
tian Queen Taia. In its place the finger troubled in like manner.” R*V. 

“You have been losing flesh lately, now bears a signet-ring found with the cof- W. H. HAGGARTY,
haven’t you P” “Yes, I’ve been shaving fin of Raineses the Crest, the Pharaoh of the of the Newark, New
myself. ”— Exchange. Oppression. Ditcbingliain Hall, his home Jersey, M.E. Confer-

Citizen (to tramp)—“Sav, do you want !” Norfolk,abounds m eurious and sport- ence, April 25, "oo. 
a job ?" Tramp (baughuly)-“Do you "« *roPble“-
know who 1 am. sir?" It is apparently almost as difficult for a

Judge—“If I let you oil" this time will tradesman to gain entrant e to Marlborough 
>ou promise not to come back again ?" House, the London residence of the Prince 
Prisoner—“Yes, sir. The fact is I didn’t ot Wales, as it is to get within the lines of
come voluntarily this time.”—Boston Post. an armed tamp A narrow glass door in

“I would like to get a muff.” “What tbe.rig.h‘ win* of,the, I’aJace >? reserved for
fur?" demanded the clerk. “To keen my ■ v,b,tore’ нП.‘1 ОІ,,1У ,hose hav,nR an ap- 
hands warm, you simpering idiot!” ex- P°!n,"'vnt previously arranged^ for by tbe 
claimed tbe venerable female.—Texas Sift- 1 r.,jrCe 8 va , are admitted, while several 
ingS. soldiers and minor officers of tbe law are

dose about to prevent tbe admittance of 
undersirable persons. A “trade inter
view” with his ltoyal Highness is said to 
last about three minutes.

Justin McCarthy once said to a pub
lisher: “I have come to see if you will 
take that story I offered the Galaxy?"
“Yes,” cordially responded Mr Sheldon,
“and sixty more like it.” Time passed, 
and one day McCarthy walked into the 
Galaxy office with an imposing pile of 
manuscript under his arm. “What is 
that?” asked Mr. Sheldon. McCarthy 
laid the bundle of manuscript upo 
publisher’s desk and replied : “Неї 
sixty stories you ordered on the occasion 
of my last visit.” He got a cheque 
ing the whole sixty.

PEOTOMOMAL,IffiNeSTwORri ft Baron Hirsch gives away a million dol
lars a year, the Parisian papers say.

There is a woman in Oregon who has 
worked twenty years at stone cutting.

The young Empress of Germany is a 
champion knitter, and uses big wooden 
needles for most of the work she does.

“About the only time my tailor gives 
his customers regular fits," said Buttins, 
“is when they neglect to pay their bills.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

The King the Belgians always sleeps on 
a camp bed. He is an adversary of capital 
punishment, and no execution has taken 
place in Brussels during his reign.

Buffalo Bill’s Indian warrior. “Charging 
Thunder," has an apt name. The redskin 
has been sentenced to a month's imprison
ment at Glasgow for fracturing the inter
preter’s head with a club.

R. 6. MURRAY,
PLATE GLASS

Insuik dAgmnstBre AMACC
ATTORNEY and SOLICITOR, 

Corner CLureh and Prince William Street», 

St. John, N. B.

:

tC emmet

1

DR. F. W. BARBOUR, m
№ DENTIST,

Fair tills, Office Honrs : 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
166 Princess Street, St. John, Office Honrs, Î 

p. m., 7 to 8.30 p. m.The average marrying age of a French
man is 30 years.

To every 1,000 miles in London there 
are 1,123 females.

The population of the Vnited States in- 
bv 1,000,000 persons yearly.

All petitions to the British House of 
Commons must be in handwriting, and may 
not be printed.

In Australia no newspapers are publish
ed nor railroad trains run on the Sabbath. 
Telegraph offices are closed and all busi
ness is suspended.

The microscope shows 4,000 muscles in 
the body of the common caterpillar, and 
that the eyes of the dragon fly contains 28,- 
000 polished lenses.

Hats for men were first invented at Paris 
by a Swiss in 1404. They were first man
ufactured at London by Spaniards in 1510. 
Before that time, both men and women in 
England commonly wore close-knit woollen

reighing duke of the region authorized this 
city in the sixteenth century to coin a silver 
piece, which was called “Joachimsthaler. 
The word “Joachim" was soon dropped and 

thaler” only retained. The 
piece went into general use in Germany 
and Denmark, where the orthography was 
changed to “daler,” whence it came into 
English and was adopted by our forefathers 
with still further changes in the spelling. 
The Mexican dollars is generally called 
‘‘piastre" in France, and the name is some
times applied to our own dollar. The ap
pellation is incorrect in other cases, for the 
word piaster or piastre has for the last fifty 
years has only been applied with correct
ness to a small silver coin used in Turkey 
or Egypt, which is worth from five to eight

l DR. 8. F. WILSON,I
STEAM BOILER

iNSPCCTIOwglWSURANCC
the name “ Late Clinical 

Diseases 
14Л Princess Street,

Assistant, Soho 8q.. Hospital for 
or Women, Ac4 London, Eng.r St. John, N. B. 

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.
creases

ity after ApostolU’s methods need in suitable 
before resorting to surgical interference.

DON’T FORGET
CROCKETT’SJ. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. D„

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street, WHEN YOU INTEND BUYING A

HEW RIB’S GUTS!8t. John, N. B.
Telephone 481.

He is in It with Price* to suit everybody. 
Dressing Cases, Trays, Manicure Sets, 

Odor Cases, Handkerchief and Glove 
Boxes, Shaving Sets, Collar and 

Cuff Boxes, Work Boxes, 
Perfumes in fancy Boxes and Baskets.

JOHN L. CARLETON,
“HROGHESH” PICKINGS. • BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72* Prince Wm. Street,

Saint John, N. B.A Safe 

Remedy. THOS. A. CROCKETT, "ATîgÿ1-OR. C. F. GORHAM,
«

«.G. GREEN, Stic U.e’fr,Woodbury,NJ. DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. Jobe, N. B.
N. B.—Crown nod Bridge work a specialty.

DeforestsThe number of passengers carried on 
Egyptian railways in the year 181*0 was 
4,696,286, as against 4,878,453 in 1889 
being an increase of 317,833. The num
ber ot miles of line open in 1890 was 970, 
as compared with 946 in 1889.

Twenty-two acres of land are needed to 
sustain a man on tresh meat,while the same 
amount of land under wheat feeds 42 peo
ple, under oats 88 people, under potatoes, 
Indian corn and rice L 6 people, and under 
the .plantain or bread fruit tree over 6,000 
people.

Twenty-four carat gold is all gold ; 22- 
carat gold has 22 parts of gold, 1 of silver 
and 1 of couper.; 18-carat gold has 18 parts 
of gold, and 3 each ot silver and copper ; 
12-carat gold is half gold and has 3zl,j parts 
of silver and 8,'y ot copper. Its specific 
gravity is about 15 ; pure gold is 19.

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

CITY EXPBE88MRRI8 G. FENETY, LLB.,
y BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugaley’e New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

П
!
і MESSENGER“Suppose the devil should rise before 

you, Littleton." said Cohely. “What 
would you say?” “I’d ask him if he'd laid 
in his winter coal ?” said the coal merchant. 
—Epoch.

Mauima-in-law — “So, Harold, your 
papa said he hoped my trip would be of 
benefit me?" Harold—“Yes, pa said he 
hoped if you went to California you'd go 
for good."—Boston Budget.

“You know that I love »ou,” she said. 
“Then why not give me time to consider 
before I name the day?” “That’s all 
right enough,” he said, gloomily, “but 
l’v« lost three girls that way already.”

Old gentleman (to little boy, who is 
playing soldier)—Ah. my little man.you’re 
a son of Mars, eh ? Little bov (indignant
ly)—Course I’m a son of ma’s. Didn’t

H. B. ESMOND, M. D„
(F. S. So., LONDON, Eire.)

{specialist in the treatment ot Chronic Disxabbs, 
No. 3 Market Square, IIoulton, Maine. SERVICE.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
CAJVCEIR.S

removed without the use of the Knot, loss of blood 
Phealed. в-Write for'pIrt?cuUre.eDl,y

1IRADQUARTKH8

DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICE,
Photographyі OfPure Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPOPHOSPHITES
і ОТ1 LIME AND SODA. 

The patient suffering from
\ CONSUMPTION.
I BRONCHITIS, COUGH, СОМІ, OR 
і WANTING DISEASKS, takes the 
) remedy as he would take milk. A per- 
! feet emulsion, and a wonderful flesh producer. 

Take no ether. AH Druftfjtxt*, Me., 1.00. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

A few years ago it was suspected that 
the latitude of places on the earth’s sur
face changes. A number of astronomers 
agreed to make observations for two years, 
and the result has just been made public. 
Latitudes do change. Berlin, for example, 
was fifty feet nearer the north pole in 
September than it was in March. This 
change is not, of course, a shitting of any 
one point on the earth’s surface. It is a 
tilting ot the axis of the earth.

96 Prince Wm. Street.
Telephone 686.

;

ANDREW PAULEY,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

ra. czl
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
new stogenCral У* th*t he may now b* toundat his

No. 70 Prince Ш Street

The Finest Effects of

Artistic ° Photography
A curious story from Russia relates that 

the Grand Duke That has ever appi 
e recent exhibit!

in St. John, was seen at 
d those were produced by jSergius, Governor of 

Moscow, recently went about that city dis
guised as a peasant to find by personal 
observation whether there was any truth 
in the complaints of extortion made against 
the bakers. At one bake shop, 
insisted on buying three kopecks’ 
bread from a loaf valued at three kopecks 
and a half, a quarrel ensued, whicn re
sulted in the calling of the police, who 
ejected the pseudo-peasant without 
топу. When the Grand Duke’s identity 
was disclosed three of the police officers 
concerned in the affair committed suicide.

suppose I was a son of auntie’s, didyer?
The Impossible—.less—“Miss Sears has 

a good voice, but she is always attempting 
the impossible.” Bess—“What did she 
sing last night ?" Jess—“ ‘Make Me a Child 
Again Just for To-night.’ ’’—New York 
Herald.

Wife—“Dear, what does this mean in 
the paper where it says the toast will be 
drank standing ?" Husband (experienced) 
—“That means, darling, that that par
ticular toast comes early in the evening.” 
—Columbus Post.

He (at 11 p.m.)—“There’s one thing I’d 
do. Miss Smithington, if I were rich." She 
(wearily)—“What is that, Mr. Lingerly ?” 
He—“I’d travel." She (sympathetically) 
—“I’m so sorry, Mr. Lingerly, that you 
are not rich.’’—Detroit Free Press.

He—“I)o you think I—aw—shall have a 
good beard ?" Barber (after a close in
spection)—“I’m afraid not, sir." He— 
“Aw, weally. Mv fawther has aw very 
fine heard, you know.” Barber—“May
be you take after your mamma, sir !” 

He—“You can always tell when a 
has . told all she knows about a 

A curious and interesting calculation has P,ifIcu «,! •JJ'gbborhood gossip.” She
been made on the dynamic power of coal. , . 1 , , She c°nc,udes with: “1
A single pound of good steam coal has f . ” »• K a< t0 У°и all about it,
within it dynamic power equivalent to the jJ1* *Pa are 8ealed.”’—New York
work of one man for one day. Three tons llcraldi 
of the same coal represent a man’s labor ^r* Billus—“Maria, I think you lavish 
for the period of 2(3 years, and one square altogether to much time and attention on 
mile ot a seam of coal, having a depth of tbat poodle.” Mrs. Billus—“Poor little 
four feet only, represents as much work as Ml°w •' I feel so sorry for him, John ! 
one million men can perform in 20 years. ^ ou know he hasn’t any club where he can 
Such calculations as the above serve to re- go and spend three or four hours every 
mind us how very wasteful our methods ot evening.”—Chicago Tribune, 
burning fuel are, in spite of the efforts of Sweet-tempered wife—Don't vou know, 
inventors in tbe -Hrecton of economy. Jim, it looks very bad for yoii to come

home so late every night ? 
bad P How ? S. 1’. YV.—The neighbors 
will think you are dissipated. Jim—Why, 
that’s the very reason I come home so 
late. So the neighbors won’t see

CLIMO.V. C. RUDKIN ALLAN.
EASTPORT.

The most ancient sac-red fire now exist
ing in India was consecrated twelve cen
turies ago in commemoration of the voyage 
made by the Parsees when they emigrated 
from Persia to India. The fire is led live 
times ever 24 hours with sandal wood and 
other fragrant materials combined with 
very dry fuel. This fire is the village of 
Godwada, near Bulsar, is visited by the 
Parsees in large numbers during the month 
allotted to the presiding genius of fire.

The standard coins on the Continent 
are: In France, the franc ; in Spain, the 
peseta ; in Italy the lira ; in Holland and 
Austria, the florin ; in Germany, the mark ; 
in Russia, the ruble. Belgium and Switzer
land use the French name for the piece of 20 
sous. Each of these pieces is,like the 
can dollar, divided into 100 pa 
Russia, pfennig in Germany, k 
kopeex in Austria, cent in llol 
Italy, France and Spain by the word mean
ing hundredth.

Tlii»Jwae tbe verdict of all who saw the ekillftilly 
wrought portrait».where he 

worth of

ІІР'ШейЕвCOPIES, CROUPS, AND LARGE PANELSI
1 have had КІіеитнІіяш for five years, x fourni 

nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott'e Cure for Rhewnatimn, aud it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

ЛІne. Elizabeth McCarthy.

AT VERT LOW RATRS.

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

S. B. FOSTEB & SON,Scott’s CureOtto, King of Bavaria, is reported to 
show symptoms of breaking health. Were 
it true, this would be comfortable news for 
his attendants. He is a madman in whom

HAXUFAOTURRRâ OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT“ERMINIE”RHEUMATISM NAILS,■

the instincts of the wild beast predominate relief of Rheumatism? AppTied^to Vbriiiei^eur” 
and the qualities of a human being are fttce!*11 wli! faintly relieve pain and allay inflam- 
almost lacking At times his behavfor is hoteLdSilb. «“І* Parution “’.t no 
that of a caged tiger. As he possesses en
ormous physical strength, and has, until 
lately at least, exhibited perfect physical 
strength, his attendants are exposed to 
great peril while his paroxysms last. The 
difficulties of thei^position are increased 
by the fact that they are compelled to show 

degree of respect for their lawful 
king, even when in his ferocity he wants to 
kill them and smash the furniture.

Complexion Powder.

Put up in cryeUl glae* toilet box which, when empty 
constitute* a handsome Jewel box. Me. each.

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS. Rtc. 

ST. JOHN, N. &.
Atneri- 

rts, called 
reutzer in 

land, and in

R.W. McCARTT, Diwgist, 185 Union St,Scott’s Cure
І» prepared in Canada only by HARNESS !

W. C. BlIDMAN ALLAN, Set 1st quality Pair Horse, Breast Collar, 
Light Driving Harness. S on G.S. Mounts 

slightly used, for sale low at
woman

a certain CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
WM. ROBB’S, 204 UNION ST.: King Street (West), St. John, N. B.

A trench journalist has recently given 
some curious information about the 
who are tempted and who fall duri 
shopping expeditions. lie says 
Paris no fewer than 4,000 
caught every year stealing before the 
counter. The number ot titled ladies 
seized with kleptomania while examining 
the fashions is almost incredible. Among 
the most recent culprits were a Russian 
princess, a French countess, an English 
duchess, and the daughter of a reigning 
sovereign. As a rule, these more dis
tinguished offenders are let off on the pay- 

for the relief of the 
poor, and when the shoplifter is known to 
be rich the sum exacted rises to as much 
as 10,000 francs. The police authorities 
consent to this sort of condonation.

A. «c J. HAY,comfort guaranteed. Reasonable price* and courte
ous attention to all. Eye* tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 63 Germain street.

f For sale by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle} Six bottles for $2.50.
women 

their

women are
------ DEALERS IN------

Diamond*, Fine Jewelry, American Walchos, 
Fancy Clocka, Optical Oooda, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.Montreal, I*. Q.; T. Milburn & Co., Lyman Bros. 
• vo., Toronto; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

Gorbbll Art Store 
is the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union St., Opera 

Hense Block. FURNITURE.
T> ED ROOM Suits, Parlor Suits, Lounges, Bed 

Prices low as any and on easy payment if desired.

F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.
H ERBINE BITTERSJim—LooksThe size of the biggest ball ever fired 

from a cannon was four feet in length and 
weighed 2,600 pounds. Such were the di
mensions and weight of the enormous pro
jectile fired from the largest cannon yet 
manufactured at Krupp’s works at Essen 
for the fortifications of Cronstadt. It is 
made of the finest quality of cast-steel and 
weighs 270,000 pounds (about 135 tons). 
The caliber is lb_^ inches and the barrel 
44 feet long, the core having been removed 
in one piece. The greatest diameter is six 
and one-half feet and range about twelve 
miles. It will tire two shots per minute, 
each estimated to cost £300, At the trial 
the projectile was propelled by a charg 
700 pounds of powder and penetrated n 
teen inches ot armour, going 1,312 yards 
beyond the target.

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS SHUT JOB DTE І0Ш,ment of a round sum

Purifies the Blood 84 PRINCESS STREET.Editor—“You say you wish this poem 
tor appear in my paper anonymously ?” 
Would-be-contributor — “Yes ; I don’t H ERBINE BITTERS Ladies' and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 

short notice. Feather Dveinga Specialty.

_________________ О. И. BRACKBTT. Prop.

HOTELS.want any name to it.” “Then I can’t pub
lish it.” “Why not?” “Because I am 
conscientious about the matter. I don’t 
want an unjust suspicion to fall upon some 
innocent person.”

Miss Primrose—Do you know, my 
brother Ned told me the other day that 
Tom Allison said I was N. G. Miss Violet 
— Why, whatever did Tom Allison 
by saying such a thing as that! Miss 
Primrose—I’m sure I don’t know. I’ve 
been trying to make out ever since what 
N. G.” stands for, and all I can think of 
is “nice girl.”

Cardinal Manning was married when 
quite a young man to one of the Miss Sar
gents. of Lavington, “the four celebrated 
sisters," who became respectively 
Samuel Wilberforce, Mrs. Manning, Mrs. 
George Ryder, and Mrs. Henry Wilber- 
force. They all inherited the consumptive 
taint which had proved fatal to their two 
brothers, and all died young. Manning 
accepted the family living of Lavington, 
one of the most beautiful places in the 
south of England, having speedily acquired 
so extraordinary a reputation as a preacher, 
writer, exemplary parish priest and learned 
divine, that at the age of 32 Bishop Otter 
appointed him Archdeacon of Chichester 
The death of his wife, four years alter their 

, closed the most blissful period 
v., and this bereavement left a per- 
impress on his character.

Cures Indigestion
QONNOBS HOTEL,

Сонновя Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswieà.

ERBINE BITTERS
OYSTERS I OYSTERS !The Ladies' Friend

H Now in Stock fof the Winter :

1600 BNorth^h°ICe Prlnce Bdwârd Iel»nd andERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia •piCHANGE HOTEL,

Queen Street,
OYSTERS.

ERBINE BITTERS Wholesale and Retail.

1» to 23 North Side King Square; J. D. I URNBR. WOOD8TO(5e, N- B. 

_________ P rdff.*F. frlCHOLSQN, Proprietor.

The title “The,” still borne by so i 
Irish gentlemen, is claimed to be the 
est one in Europe, meaning the chief man 
of the chief family of the name, although Mr. Jolliboy—My gracious ! The old 
only a minority of the present chieftains fashioned snow storm makes me feel young 
are rich men, The title does not of neces- again. Little Johnnie should be over at 
sity go by primogeniture, a younger the bill coasting instead of sitting in a 
brother being, on occasions of deaths in “toffy school room such grand weather as 
the family, sometimes elected. It is a this. I’ll go up to the school and find him. 
great discourtesy to address an Irish chief Mrs. Jolliboy (quietly)—Perhaps, my 
as “Mr,” the mode of address being the de*r, you might save some steps by look- 
seemingly abrupt surname, such as “Yes, ™g for him on the first hill. 
т£°"°Г’” i‘No- .0"U°"ogbue," and .о on. Mis. Youngly-The men of the present 
•■oVX*' “МІеПегтпТ”*’ * pCTh' d.*v do not TOmPare with tho.e of ancient 
de.crin,ioyn in “Ted. in n. thus: !,„Tac™TbXl.LKg.««*berld,

inI!hecTnCtvo7tht,r!,I'i,fWnlihr Tre' 01 hi» affections as did Lander. MrSvnc. 
m the County of the City of Dublin. E,q„ -Yon are quite right, but the reason is

■*ПЄЛ7!'в ^VUe;moU' that there would be no possibility tor it.
Marshsl 'lUrMÎhon ^h‘e40,Mh'\?r- No»»day« і" а сам of that bind'the girl 
У*,""*1 M»=Mahon is The MacMahon, benelf wouW ,-im lcro„ .
and very proud of the fact is the old last 
Marshal of France. He had resented the affront with vigor

and emphasis when the tailor presented nis 
hew persons have ever troubled them- bill ana insisted upon payment. “Bah ” 

selves to think of the derivation of the word he said, scornfully, “ban, sir, it takes nine 
dollar. It is from the German thaï (valley) tailors to make a man.” “1 know it does,” 
and came into use in this way some 300 responded the tailor, pleasantly, “and now 
years ago. There is a little silver mining that that I’ve done my share, why in 
city or district in northern Bohemia called thunder don’t you go around to the other 
Joachimsthal, or Joachim’s Valley. The eight?”—Detroit Free Press.

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

cnly 25o. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.

old!
My shop Is well equipped for 

aiding the mechanical Ideas of 
Inventors, by the making of ex
periments and the construction 
of models. Joseph Thompson, 
Practical Machinist, Westfield, 
Kings Co„ New Brunswick.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Coiner Kim aai Prince Wi. streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

Price

yELMONT HOUSE.

fj marriage 
of his life 
manent

Gen. Gallifet, of whom the French ex
pect rather more than of any other officer 
in case s war should soon involve their 
country, was originally a Bonapartist, but 
is now devoted to the republic. He 
cavalry officer in the Franco -Prussian war 
and led a charge against the enemy at Sedan 
that appalled the Germans. He was made a 
prisoner at that battle, but offered to ex
change himself for a Prussian officer and 

the French army as a private, not re
suming his rank until the close of the war. 
Marshal McMahon bad told Gambetta that 
they should try to get Gallifet back on any 
terras, as bis presence was indispensible to 
enable the French to organize tne guerilla 
warfare of the Frano-tireurs. But the Prus
sians were unwilling to give up the man of 
whose restless energy in the field they had 
seen so much. And thus Gallifet’s services 
were lost to France for a time. His age is 
now 62.

HACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let 
no solicitation or explanation induce 
you to accept a substitute.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

î.;dep<“ -
J. 8ІМЕ, Propriété!

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains aad boats.
уШОТТ'Й HOTEL,

tt to 82 Gbrmaix Strut,join

ST. JOHN, N. R. 

________ w. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ModernKumiss Face Cream

Qomplexion.
„ „ Send 10 Cents for Seifiple.

U08 (Mint St. PMladelpliia, Fa.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Litery and Boarfini Stables, Sydney St

JJOHL DUmm.
81. JOHN, H. a.

Hem. Bonded on rauombleBill І =:| 3111 IÉ

' «ЇЇ*£&Гіс'г,1лв—'Ьіп- FRED A. JONES,

tià fj
ВІЧІ!
* I '
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PHOS-
PHO-

LEINE.
I

Five Thousand Dollars
WILL BE GIVEN TO ANYONE IF THE

Following Testimonials are not Genuine!
With such a Record we may safely say that

■VPHOSPHOLEINE IS THE ONLY PERFECT EMULSION FOR THE CURE OF

Nervous Prostration.
TRAIN DESVATCHER AT VANCEBORO’.

M. F. Eagar, Esq.
Dear Sir,—Mv wife, Laura A. Finson, was taken ill early this year and suffered 

severely with a bad cough, accompanied by expectoration of mucus containing blood 
and great weakness of the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweats, and con
tinued to grow worse until 1 was recommended to procure for her some bottles of your 
Phospholeine, and Wine of Rennet. This I did. and after using about five bottles of the 
Phospholeine, taking a teaspoonful at a time in a wine glass of milk, increased after
wards to a tablespoonlul, and shortly alter each dose a teaspoonful of your Wine of Rennet, 
she became thoroughly well, her improvement commencing after the first half bottle had 
been taken. She can'now superintend her household duties without any inconvenience,

ished. I have to thank 
R. FINSON, 

Vanceboro’, Maine, U. S.
The statement of facts contained in the above certificate is in all respects accurate. 

I feel assured that I owe my cure to your medicines. LAURA A. FINSON.
September, 1882.

Weymouth, N. S.

sSS&МШРРІ
mj experience of it I fee! justified in saying th* it is an important remedial «eut m aH 
смее of Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes
sion and public as a remedy of real merit, 
if. F

A
"v II

IJ
Ea HENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D.

HEALTH INSTITUTE, 272 Jams Street, Toronto.

Ur jtLfsir ^Enclosed find P. O. order lor amount due for last gross of your (Phos- 
pholeine • it was not received for a month alter being shipped by yon. I find it all and
IV» WORK THAN TOU RECOMMEND IT TO BK. p д „ д

Ur' Dm/sirt—Nearly out of your Phospholeine. Please send anothergroM asaoon as

Yarmouth, N. S., Jnly 30th, 1882.

ІЧ eats and sleeps well, and every symptom of consumption has vanishe 
your medicine for her restoration to health. WALTER|:k-

J

A
RIGHT LUNG CONSOLIDATED, ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.

Ashdalk, Hants Co., Nov. 13, 1889.
M

IІ І V //] і ,

possible. (II
Dear Sir,—Last winter my son, aged six years, caught the whooping cough. The 

disease settled on his lungs, and for some time we almost despaired of his life. Our 
doctor advised me to give him your Phospholeine, and under 
recovered. Yours truly.

It

U Defrlir.-ft lives me great pleasure to state that I have been prescribing your 
“ Phospholeine” or “ Cod Liver Cream” during the last two years. Л.п? Г1
wee it the more gratified I am with the results. H. L. KELLI, M. V,

*4 J its use he completely 
LEWIS DIMOCK.

% ■s
Mr. Eagar. Plymouth, Maine, Nov. 26, 1883.

Dear Sir,—At the time 1 first sent to you for the Phospholeine in .June, 1882, I had 
a cold that I contracted in March. I coughed considerable and was reduced in weight. 
I tried several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough had become chronic, I 
commenced taking the Phospholeine and received immediate relief and soon com
menced to gain in tlesh. Alter taking tour (4) bottles I felt like a new man, had gained 
20 lbs. in weight and have not felt so well for several years, and have enjoyed very good 
health since. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past I have been 
troubled with a numbness in the two middle fingers of each hand, sometimes the pain 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave me some 
medicine that afforded only temporary relief. I am happy to say since taking the 
Pho.pMeiue I h.ve„o, had a recurrence of ,h= ^

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.
Established, 1819.

(Incorporated by Act ot Parliament.)

verytigiilytiicased with the ectibn ol your Phospholeine. It has 
been used in this Hospital in Pulmonary and other wasting DiroasM with success and 
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute lor the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hospital use. дуг M p paiJay,

І05Я6 C. O'REILLY. M. P.. C M -T**

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880. ______ Superintendent. c0|d got the better ol me : I could not get rid of it under the usus treatment.

I have often prescribed Eagar’s Phospholeine, and as it riroBiip worüT"î ЬоаЙГЇ maid noUpeaUloud. I consulted several ph^icians.

ЩГре^ТеГйіоп1 да&З ЕГ™ Ж
mg nausea, which ia of the very greatest importance in the class ol Wastmg Diseases it is P У phospholeine by your agent in this place, who induced me to try a bottle, which I 
especially designed to benefit. 1 have frequently seen it retained by the stomach when ^ P“h РфМ '|'0 tell the truth. 1 had bus little taith in it, 1 have tried so
almost every other similar preparatioa has been tried and rejected. m,„y medicines without relief. Before ! had finished takingone bottllei bega stofeel

R. ADLINGTON, M. D. (EdmO, ^ ^ ^ in health lnd strength. After taking a few bottles I was ah e to work 
... , „ n . ALR. C. S., England. ^ fielg and blv, since been steadily improving ; my hoarseness is nearly all gone

Member of the College of Physicians and burgeons, Ontario, &c. hlv'e • d ne„, 25 lba in „eight. ,. ,,
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 1880. „ _ Pleaselecept this as a grateful testimonial from one who has received great benefit

(В (D ® mfBfaffifBfeiaiBPfflfBiaiaiggfi^^lg} from your ,aluable medicine. V ery truly yours, pAKKER H0LT

Phospholeine Outshines all other Emulsions.M. F. Ea Emblematical ok how
Dear

Plymouth, Penobscot, Maine, C.,
Nov. 26, 1883. 

ht a severe cold which

jlfr. Eaqar : OlDham Gold Mines.
Dear Sir,—I have been suffering from pain in my lungs and chest for past three 

months, with hard cough, loss of appetite, unable to work; obtained no relief from the 
Emulsions and other medicine which I have taken ; received treatment from leading 
physicians without benefit, but growing worse and weaker, I was advised by Mr. Baker 
of this place to try Eagar's Phospholeine. I got a bottle, and the first dose my appetite 
improved and returned, pains left my lungs and chest, and I am now as well as ever. 
I consider that I owe the restoration ot my health to Eagar’s Phospholeine.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
W. C. MORRISON, Practical Engineer.

SI PRICE 50cts. per Bottle l
I CONTAINING 60 DOSES. ^
^ЬгГвГвГеГ® <s w ® <$> ® ® ® ® e>® @ «Г® ®

PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle
e CONTAINING 60 DOSES. ^
®в) @ ® @ ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® @ ® @ ® ® ® @

Medical Electro Theraputic Institute,
Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Str

6 FROM REV. II. J. WINTERBOURNE.
8

up the system. A ours very WINTERBOURNE,

' 6 Rector of St. Mark’s and St. John’s Parish.

TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION OF THE LUNG.
,—Last sommer I was troubled with a cough, and my physician says un

mistakable symptoms of consumption, including debility and loss of flesh. I lost 30 
nounda in weight in a few weeks. My physician, who examined me. advised me to use 
your Phospholeine, and I am happy to be able to inform you that it has produced a 
complete cure, and I have regained Irom 124 to 154 pounds in weight, and am now en- 
oying good health. 1 drove 05 miles at night across Cape Breton during a snow storm
„ Deember without -*^**^*»E. R. HARRINGTON.

S
*@ 8

8

Toronto, Ontario. SCROFULA AND SALT RHEUM.
Dear Mr. Eagar,—I have much leasure in giving you a record of the cflect pro-

—The patient had tried most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsapanllas in use, 
but for the past 19 years obtained no relief. Alter taking three bottles ot your Cream
(Phospholeine) his flush became smooth and healthy, and he is now completely cured.
A case of severe cough ia the last stages ol Consumption The cough was eased, and 
patient regained flesh and strength. This case is past curing, and the patient was pro- 
nounced so by the physicians; but had she obtained of your medicine sooner, would n# 
doubt have been cured. A case in which the patient had given up the use of alcohol :- 
The craving was cured, and the patient was regaining health and strentih A case ot 
lose of flesh, great weakness, and indisposition lor exertion of any kind, has been re
stored to health and strengthby using your Cresm (1 hospholeine). I have also recom
mended it to many who have been suffering from Dyspepsia, loss of strength and tteah 
and in every case it has effected a cure. I have derived much benefit from the use of it 
myself. I remain, yours &c., K. u. wüwümi.

néuSif—Uis vrith'pïeàsure that I can recommend your Phospholeine. In every

pleasant, which ia very greatly in ite lavor. Enclosed, pleaae find Post Office Order lor 
S86 06 to balance my account to date, and oblige me by sending another gross.
* 1 Yours very truly,

E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Dear Sir

SECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SLAYTER.

found to be bvrrythino that is claimkd for it by its Proprietor. 

Halifax, January, 1881.

P
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.

Dear Mr. Eagar,-I caught a severe cold the first of this winter and having suffered 
stion of the Lungs, I beesme somewhat alarmed. I tried the usual remedies, 
not seem to relieve me, and not being able to take Cod Liver Oil, 

I thought I would try your Phospholeine, which Hound very pleasant to take, and 
with good results, as in a few days my cold and cough left me, and I felt very much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend it to any person whose lungs are affected i 

„ I remain, yours respecttully,
Є,йа.і.ах, June 20, 1879. S. H. SUGATT

W. B. SLAYTER, M. D.,
&C., &C., &C.

DOSEASiEtil from Congei 
but they did

U r Eaaar Eta Bathurst Villaue, N. B.
r sir —Your Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too

•>8Й Purdy, of Moncton, N. B„ writes :-”I have tried Eagar’s Phosn 
many cases tor which it is recommended with satisfactory résulta. I. had a patient 
whose atomach abaolutely reluaed to retain any preparation of Cod Liver Oil which l 
eonld devise, but so soon as Eagar’s Phospholkmr was administered no further 
tumble -« experienced. I leel justified in saying that it ia an important remedial agent 
in all case» of Wasting Diseases where nerve element and vital force requires nutrition.

Il)ea
1

«

! ; /м/.holeine in NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION 
Eagar’s Cod Liver Oil Cream, with Hypophosphitea Pboapholdne-Mr. rilum^ 

who lives on the Rosebank Farm, says : “You can publish the tact that Eagar a Phoa-

HEr^finiihedWi
V

FROM REV. DR. HILL. COLD IN THE CHEST,
,, „ ____ r-i—i-t Halifax, March 16, 1880.

[S'U Г Eaaar Eta Halifax, N. S., June 25, 1883.

„ОІІГ su tried, i!nd, I am happy to «y. with result, that I certainly d,<f not anti* 
pate. My triend is today in the enjoyment of excellent health. ^

eve me’îilLL, D. C. L., Rector.St. Paul’s.

kv

M IV,

The Fiend of Disease Vanishes at the Sight of Phospholeinb.

BROWN & WEBB, SIMSON BROS£DO., FORSYTH. SUTCLIFF &^CO^H.Hfax. в 8отившго.

~ ж. .m і ш
McFatridge. Lawrence town,11 J. W. Whitman. Windaor. Ândiu Огадиі».

T M^Powbr Y"-™11-’ “ WolfviUe, •• G-V. Raep.
It In their dletrlot>rlte to 181 end 183 Lower Water St., Hellfax, N. S.

штш шш 

Woodstock, H. PAXTON Baird. And all Dnwrim. ,, ,, w A Diamond
St John, “ A. Chip. Smith. Annapolis, “ A. B. Cunningham. ‘‘ .. nô
“t- ' •• C. P. Clark. •• С.В.Тномикж ACo Middleton, ‘ DflM.ll.r

- C. МсСвеоов. Bridgewater, •• C. T. G. Tatlor. Habtax,
I “ Geo. C. Herr, Aad til Drasstsm. ” A. H, Buckley.

Also by ell dealers. Don't be^nduoed to take substitutes, end If any reader should not be able to secure

. . 1.. гЧ..
—......*‘
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HUGH MACNAIR had evidently made more than his usual 
number of professional visits that afternoon, 
and on every ship, 1 presume,he had drank 
to the recovery of his patient and to the 
health of the patient’s brother tars. As a 
consequence Hugh Macnair, 
garrulously, gloriously drunk.

During the remaining summer and the 
autumn and winter months, I often saw 
Mrs. Macnair piloting her intoxicated hus
band home from the bund.
;In the following spring my college 

mate and friend, Harry Bressel, made me a 
visit. After we bad graduated from the 
university together, Harry 
off to Colorado, and by a streak of luck in 
mining speculation had acquired a large 
fortune. The previous year he had spent 
in Scotland, among his mother’s kinsfolk, 
and it was at Edinburgh that he had met 
Agnes Dean, who was now Mrs. Bressel. 
It was their wedding-trip this journey of 
theirs from the Firth of Forth to Harry’s 
home On the Hudson, via India and Japan. 
'’Hatrv was a good fellow, and I liked 
him. Agnes Dean had certainly made a 
good match. Her husband was a million
aire ; but, better than all his wealth, he 

honest and noble a man as ever 
wooed and won the woman of bis choice. 
It was only natural, therefore.that I should 
be a little curious to learn what sort of a 
person the fortunate Mrs. Bressel might 
be. It wu on a Sunday evening that the 
Mitsn Bishi steamship*- (Jenkai Маги, 
brought Ilarry and his bride to Nagasaki, 
and. before the week was out, I was sat
isfied that my old friend bad chosen a wife 
in every was worthy of him. Agnes Bres
sel was not what the fastidious would call 
beautiful, but she was a thoroughly good 
woman.

Ilarry and Agnes were delighted with 
Nagasaki—as who that has ever wandered 
through its crooked and picturesque streets, 
or has gazed upon the charming prospects 
unfolded from the summits of its encircling 
hills, or has sailed its silvery, landlocked 
bay. is not? I, too, was overjoyed to have 
them with me, and so > the brief limit of

He ie trying to kill himself! He is in the 
field behind the house hanging himself! 
Oh ! Oh !” And then she staggered back 
against the wall with such an unearthly 
scream that I thought she was going mad.

Then I saw that she had caught wght1 of 
Harry’s wife, who had arisen from her 
seat in the shadow of the window-curtain 
and had come forward into the light. Oh, 
such a look of compassionate pity 
that which transfigured the countenance of 
Agnes Bressel, as she gazed into the hag
gard, terror-stricken face of the cowering 
and heart-broken creature before her.

Then Harry and I rushed out to search 
for the doctor. The two women were left 
alone, but what passed between them I 
never heard.

We found the would-be suicide behind 
the hedge that inclosed his grounds. The 
poor drunken wretch was actually trying 
to hang himself from the limb of a large 
orange-tree, but, in his intoxicated 
dition, his efforts had been futile. We 
carried him by sheer force into his house, 
and. despite his struggles and screams, 
jut him to bed. Harry then returned, 
jut I staid with Macnair. His wife did 
not come into the room while 1 was there, 
bhe was in the bouse, however, for I could 
hear her all night long moving about and 
moaning and talking to herself. In the 
morning the doctor awoke from the drunken 
slumber into which he had fallen. He was 
sufficiently sobered off to realize what an 
exhibition he had made of himself, and he 
begged my pardon for the trouble 
caused. lie promised to drink no 
but scarcely had I dosed the door

CANADA.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

A bride who waits at the altar for the 
bridgegroom that never comes is not always 
an object of pity. Frequently her friends 
might well congratulate her. Her faithless 
lover, at the last moment possible for him 
to do

:

M. D., was
?f

і VOL.so, saved her from the life-long 
misery of being his wife. Without him, 
her hearts aches for a time ; with him, it 
would have broken. Thrice happy and 
fortunaie maiden !
* If you do not believe this, read the fol

lowing story and be converted to mv view 
of the matter. The names are fictitious ; 
I would that I might say the same of the 
characters.

Doctor Hugh Macnair and his wife 
dropped, one spring day, into our little 
European and American colony at Naga
saki as suddenly as if they had fallen from 
the sky. No one had heard of their 
ing ; no one knew anything about them. 
They were both very tall, both red-haired ; 
neither of them was handsome. Doctor 
Macnair could not have been more than 
thirty years old, his wife must have been 
considerably younger. They had no chil
dren.

The foreign concession at Nagasaki has 
grown very much, I am told, during the 
past few years, but in 188- it did not con
tain more than twenty-five families, and 
these were about equally divided among 
attache» of the consular service, members 
of missionary boards and merchants. Our 
life was a quiet one, and the coming of a 

family, like the departure of an old 
one, was always something of a noteworthy 
event. The sudden appearance of the 
Macnairs created an unusual amount of in
terest.

£ І
і1

DID N<іFIVE AND TEN YEARS FISHING LEASES.
RODNEY

had wandered r

Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

17th February, 1892.
ГТ\НЕ exclusive right of Fishing (with the rod only), in front of the ungranted Crown 

Lands on the following Streams, will be offered for Sale, at Public Auction, at this Office 
at noon on WEDNESDAY THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY OF MARCH, 1892. Leases 
of the Fishing Rights wiM be governed by existing Regulations and will be for the terms of 
FIVE and TEN YEARS from the 1st of March, 1892, as mentioned below.
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No. STREAMS. YЙК££.former leasee. r
Five Year Leases to expire 1st March, 1897.

Rkstigouche River

1 Ï _
he had 1 From the I. C. Railway Bridge up to the mouth of the Upealquitch River. 

(Excepting the Islands in the Reetigouche River at the mouth of the
Matapedia River)...................................................................

From mouth of Upealquitch River to Tead Brook,
From Toad Brook up to Tom’s Brook......................
From Tom’s Brook up to IVapedia River.........
From Pa taped ia River up to Tracey’s Brook,...................
From Tracey's Brook up to Quatawamkedgewick River,..
F rom Quatawamkedget )ck up to Madawaska County line,

UrsALQurrcii River
From its mouth up to the Forks,
From its Forks to its head, includi

of his
when I heard him calling for brandy. 

т Two days later the foreign concession of 
Nagasaki was agreeably surprised to hear 
that the Macnairs bad left tor parts un- 

Wbere they went and what be
came of them remains still a mystery. 
Harry and Agnes stayed with me until 
June, but neither of them ever spoke to 
me again of the Macnairs. I sometimes 
wish that they had, yet it was sea reel) 
necessary. To Agnes at least the subject 
was doubtless a painlul one, and as far as 
my curiosity is concerned, I fancy that I 
know who Jane Campbell’s 
—.V. Y. Ledger.

. Reetigouche Salmon Club,
• H. B, Hollands,
. Samuel Thorne,
• James M. Waterbury,
• Reetigouche Salmon Club, 
. Archibald Rogers,

S. $400 00 
300 00 

1,500 00 
800 00 

1,600 po 
1J0U>00 

00 00

L> :s.3 s.4
“What is the fellow’s business ?” 

asked ; and the newcomer answered their 
inquiries by hanging out bis shingle :

S.• 5 .known. S.6
S.7
S. 1

Hugh Macnair, M. D. :1 8
• Ezra C. Fitch, S. 350 00 

200 00
9 ng all Branches,....................

Ten Year Leases to expire 1st March, 1902.
do. S.their intended stay glided into two weeks 

and then into a month. Agnes, 1 noticed, 
after the first few days, formed a liking for 
sitting in the large bay window of my 
library. This window, I believe I have al
ready said, commanded a view of the bun
galow occupied by the Macnairs. Toward 
this I frequently perceived Harry’s wife 
directing her gaze, her countenance at the 
same time wearing such a strange expres
sion, that I could not help wondering what 
it all could mean. I was sure that she had 
not met either the doctor or his wife since 
she and her husband had been my guests ; 
indeed, Harry had told me that in our 
walks about the city Agues boned we 
might not meet the Macnairs. She had 
heard me speak of them, and the sight of
a drunken man, she «aid, always threw her -The World Gone Mad !" Wanted— 
mto a «late nt nervous exmtement, from The world to regain its reason and dysnep-
the'doctor-s'house seemed to°have7 «'traiTge °‘ ^

fascination tor her.
One evening, on our way down to the 

bund, Harry and I passed the Macnairs.
He was drunk as usual, and she was help
ing him home. After we bad passed be
yond ear-shot of the wretched couple, I

“Poor woman ! It had been better had 
she died before she bound herself to such 
a living death as her life with that brute 
must be.”

To my surprise, Harry stopped 
middle of the road, and, turning upon c~-_ 
a look that I shall never forget, he cried, 
passionately :

“She desserves it all ! Are not the wages 
of sin, death ? If Jane Campbell’s life is a 
living death.it is God’s judgment upon her.
She stole Hugh Macnair from the bride 
that was awaiting him at the altar. Now let 
her enjoy her theft !”

I need scarcely say that this sudden out
burst of mv friend greatly astonished me.

“What !” 1 exclaimed, “you know the 
Macnairs! How is it possible ? What 
does all this you are saying mean ?”

“No, I don’t know them,” Harry re
turned, more calmly; “neither do 1 wish 
to know them. I never saw either Mac
nair or his wife until a few days ago, but I 
have heard of them.”

Then we resumed our walk down the 
hill, my friend told me the story of the 
Macnairs. Harry was never addicted to 
the use of many words, and here is what he 
said, briefly as he told it to me that May

“Is she sociable ?” the women wondered ; 
and Mrs. Macnair satisfied them that she 
was uncommonly so by calling oo every 
woman in the concession before half of 
them got around to call on her. This was 
a new departure in theoocial regime of our 
little colony ; it created a sensation ; it 
wore a revolutionizing aspect, and called 
for nrompt and vigorous action.

The ladies met and discussed the matter 
Mrs. Greatly’s tea-cups. Greatly was 

British consul, and therefore Mrs. Greatly 
claimed social precedence as a matter of 
course. Her claim was allowed. Even 
the wife of the American consul accepted 
the situation with all that delightfully un
selfish devotion which characterizes the 
genuine Anglomaniac, and her fellow- 
countrywomen took their cue from her. 
It was in Mrs. Greatly’s parlors, therefore, 
that the Macnairs were arraigned for trial. 
It was there that an imposing array of wit
nesses testified to the very indiscreet say
ings and doings of the doctor’s wife. It 
was there tl at this portentous sentence fell 
from Mrs. Greatly’s lips.

"Wasn't it bad enough to be running 
about where she wasn’t wanted ? But to 
solicit prat tice for her husband in 
hous she w

Nemsiguit River :—
10 From its mouth up to 11 mile tree,.. 

From 11 mile tree up to Great Falls,. 
From Great Falls to head of River,..

cousin was.

• C. B. Burnham, 250 00 
175 00 
150 00

11THINGS OF VALUE. 12
The most prevalent idea of liberty is 

liberty to interfere with the liberty of other 
people.—Saturday Review.

K. D. C. has proved itself the Greatest 
Cure of the Age. Try it ! Test it ! ! Prove 
d for yourself and be convinced of its Great

Miramichi River:—
North West Miramichi River and Branches, above the mouth of Bis

Sevogle River......................................................................... ^
Big and Little Sevogle Rivers and Branches, and the part of N. W. Mira- 

michi River from the mouth of Big Sevogle to the mouth of Little S. W
Miramichi River,......................................................................

Little S. W. Miramichi River and Branches,........................

16 ICains River and Branches................

13
Robert R. Call, S. 50 0014

Wm. F. Ladd, S. 150 00 
150 00

15 do. S.Musical wit (so-called) is chiefly a matter 
of puns, effected for the most part by the 
trombone, the bassoon, and the kettledrum. 
—National Observer.

і A. S. Murray, S. & T. 100 00

Copies of the Regulations to govern the above Sale, or any further information, may be 
had on application to the F.shery Commissioner, J. Henry Phair, Esq., Fredericton, N. B.

>
1

f:
L. J. TWEEDIE, Surveyor General.Nobody ever belonged to himself, except 

Robinson Crusoe, and he did not get piuch 
pleasure out of the property. He had per
fect liberty, and yet he was not happy.— 
Saturday Review.

At exhibitions in 1891, K. D. C. has 
been awarded a Silver Medal and five 
Diplomas—the highest awards 
medicine.

Wanted— I dyspeptics the world over to 
test K. D. C. A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. I). C. Com
pany. New Glasgow, N. S.

Though chemistry asserts that the “active 
principle” is the same in both tea and coffee, 
the human interior, which retains the pre
judices of an unscientific age, hold a differ
ent opinion.—St. James’s Gazette.

Gold! K. I). C. is “worth its weight in 
gold.” I ry it ! A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. I). CMI]Com- 
oany. New Glasgow, N. S.

;

Note, S. means Salmon Fishing; T. means Trout Fishing.І ' -

A DICTIONARY
FOR THE PEOPLE!

і
tnt to, just fancy ! Call on her, 

who wants too, but 1 shan’t ! ”
“I shan’t!” “I shan’t!” came back a 

chorus of echoes from every part of the 
room, and then the court arose.

It was very unfortunate indeed that Mrs. 
Macnair’s zeal to help her husband had so 
outrun the rounds of discretion. There was 
just at that time a place for a new doctor 
in our little colony. Doctor Gower had died 
a few months before, and the only foreign 
physician in Nagasaki was Doctor Van 
Eck, and bis time was fully occupied with 
his duties as superintendent of the large 
native hospital in the city. Had the right 
sort of a man appeared* he would have 
found a tolerably lucrative practice awaiting 
him. But no one seemed to regard Doc
tor Hugh Macnair as the right sort of a 
person.

The Macnairs had rented a small bun
galow just below my place, on the slop
ing hillside, and, froip my library window,
1 could see them as they passed in and out 
Of their house. It was clear that they were 
in very Etraitened circumstances. Through
out all their rooms cheap Japanese mat
ting did service for carpets, their furniture 
was old and worn, and, saving the parlor, 
the walls of which were adorned with n 
few native hanging pictures, their house 

devoid of any artistic embellishment.
During the summer months Macnair 

gradually built up a ship practice. There 
is always in Nagasaki harbor a goodly 
number of sailing-ships from every quarter 
of the globe, and their officers and crews 
depend for their medical service upon the 
physicians of the ports they visit. I can
not say what it is. but it is a fact that 
throughout the Far East respectable doc
tors avoid ship practice, and the man who 
follows it as a business is always looked 
down upon by the shore community. 
Soon as it became known amongst us, 
therefore, that Macnair was paying pro
fessional visits to the ships in the harbor, 
what had been before but a vague distrust 
of the man dee
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Why spend time hunting up words in a small pocket dictionary 
hat doesn’t have the word you are looking for nine times out of 

ten, when you can get a WEBSTER that you will have to 
“ take home in a wheel barrow,” and the best Saturday 
the provinces for

і
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Are You Bilious?
paper inPaRSOvC

f pills. Q
і

Ш5S3.95« “Best Liver Pill Made”“Six years ago the present Mrs. Mac
nair, then Jane Campbell, was living with Positively cure biliousness and віск headache,

pips-
her a penniless orphan, and, had it not sunuw;t5cui|flve Ьииі«'|іж’ ІтііГдми-thm meU f°r 
been for this cousin who opened her heart L 8’ ^*iNSON * °° >ю 011 HoUBe »*•» Bo*

to receive her, she

Î 11*8Hundreds of these books have been sold, 
and we are selling them every day. The 
people who have regretted their bargain have 
not yet put in an appearance. The diction
ary can now be seen in all paits of the prov
inces, and will be sent to any address by 
express.

il
!i;

and her home
have had a hard struggle to earn a liveli
hood. This cousin was engaged to Hugh 
Macnair, who had just attained to his de- | л
grec in medicine ; and, during the latter’s lit **F* à|\# III UK
visits at the home of his betrothed, he and UN І ANT ** ■ llhb
.Jane Campbell frequently met. But no 'ell IK Г1 AM * %lg
one dreamed that he was base enough to ' M |\L» " «ф» I,
prove false to the woman that loved him, 
or that Jane Campbell would repay her 
cousin’s kindness to her by attempting to 
lure away her lover. The day set for the
wedding came, the guests assembled, the to take it for Croup, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, Pains, 
clergyman was in waiting, but company Stope Inflammation In body or limb, like marfe. Curve 
and minister and bride waited in vain.
Hugh .Macnair did not come. Toward СГ^.VTohKnM!?ЙГіГby 
evening it was discovered that he and 
Jane Campbell had fled to Glasg 
married ; they had been seen going aboard 
the train together.”

Harry was silent for a time. I waiteJ 
continue. A

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment.

, I
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use.

ORIGINATED і
By an Old Family Physician.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love MESpened into a positive dis
like. Rather than have sought medical 
aid of him, the people, I really believe, 
would have called in a native physician.

I noticed that Mrs. Macnair always ac
companied her husband as far as the 
buna (an embankment or esplanade), 
where he took a sampan (a Japanese 
boat) to convey him about the harbor 
from ship to ship. Here she would wait 
for hours until he came ashore, and then, 
arm in arm. the two would return to their 
bungalow on the bluff. I could not under
stand this strange conduct, for I had 
enough of their private life, and their 
servant had told my cook enough to satisfy 
me that they did not live happily together.
I finally discovered the reason for Mrs. 
Macnair’s watchfulness. Passing one even
ing along the bund I saw her seated on 
the stone sea-wall, anxiously looking out 
over the water for the doctor’s return. 
She was very pale and haggard, like one 
exhausted by a long’sicknese, and, though 
she turned her face away as she saw me 
coming up to her, she did not do so 
quickly enough to prevent my seeing that 
abe had been crying. A few hours later, 

walking homeward in the dusk 
of the summer twilight, I saw the doctor 
and his wile ahead of me. Hie voice 
waa raised in a loud, incoherent bab
ble, and I perceived that he leaned 
heavily upon his wife, who, with her 
about her husband’s waist, was fruitlessly 
endeavoring to steady his uncertain, stag
gering steps. Macnair was drank. He •

GET ONE NOW!ow to be THE CANADA
patiently for the speaker to 
length he said. .

“You
This is the greatest bargain ever offered in the provinces, and it is 

hard to tell how soon the supply may run out.
vwill scarcely believe it, but the 

next thing that was heard of the runaway 
couple was that Macnair had secured an
appointment as medical missionary to Т\/Гgr,ll\rfTll-< Hi A T - 
China. He was to have charge of a mis
sion hospital in Nankin, I think it was.
Three years ago tidings again came from 
them. The doctor had become so intem
perate that he had been dismissed from 
the mission. He and his wife then went 
down to Foochow, where he tried to build 
up a practice in the foreign settlement.
He could have done very well there, I have 
been told had he not been cursed with a 

an uncon-

(Limitkd).
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EDWARD 8. CARTER, PUBLISHER “PROGRESS," ST. JOHN.Offer For Sale all Grades of Refined

Sugars ! Syrups A NEW BOOK FROM COVER TO COVER DO NOT FORGET THAT HARD COAL!Of the Well-known Brand ol Ferguson & PageJust Issued.

Full Abreast with the Times. To arrive from Mte,chr,‘Lr" “Ч
foolish woman for a wife and 
<|uer»ble love for strong drink. He 
finally starved out of Foochow. Next they 
went to Cbefoo, and tailed there ; and 
it seems that he has 
practice here in Japan

Late that evening, as we were seated in 
my libraay, the door that opened on the 
veranda was suddenly flung open, and 
Mrs. Macnair, pale as a ghost, rushed into 
the room.

“Oh, gentlemen !” she cried. “Help ! 
Help ! Gentlemen, run, save my husband!

A trrand investment for the Family, the School, the 
Professional or Private Library. 350 Tons Best Quality Anthracite.

In Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes.WEBSTER’S
International Dictionary
j.&a7mcmillan,

come down to ship- Certificate of Віщії and Pnrity:I IN YARDS :-Reeerve (the best 
Cape Breton Coal), Old Mine 
Sydney, Caledonia, and all 
sizes Hard Coal,

Morrison & Lawlor.
Comer Uoioo «ed Smyth Street,.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR DIAM0ND8,
Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Spectacles, 
Umbrellas, Clocks, 
Pencils, Canes, etc.

ISTo. 48 BLlnajat.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Sugar Rejtning Company.
■ітлмжн,—I have taken and tested a sample 
our “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, and 
that it yielded 89.S8 per cent of pure m*ar. 

It Is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 
manafisctured.i| Yours truly. _

G. P. GIRDWOOD.
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